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ARMOR-PIERCING AND EXPLODING BULLETS 

TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1982 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
lfashington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 1:15 p.m. in room 
2237 Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Willliam J. Hughes 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Hughes, Kastenmeier, Hall, and 
Sawyer. 

Also present: Hayden W. Gregory, counsel; Eric E. Sterling, as
sistant counsel; and Deborah K. Owen, associate counsel. 

Mr. HUGHES. The Subcommittee on Crime of the House Judiciary 
Committee will come to order. 

The Chair has received a request to cover this hearing in whole 
or in part by television broadcast, radio broadcast, still photogra
phy, or by other similar methods. 

In accordance with committee rule 5(a), permission will be grant
ed unless there is objection. Is there objection? Hearing none, such 
coverage is permitted. . 

One need only recall the horrid memory of the day exactly 1 
year ago when we first heard the bulletins of the attack' upon 
President Reagan to be reminded that the problem of the criminal 
misuse of firearms is one of the most serious problems confronting 
each of us in our daily lives. 

The sl;looting of the President, White House Press Secretary Jim 
Brady, Metropolitan Police Officer Thomas Delahanty, and Special 
Agent Thomas McCarthy by suspected exploding bullets is evidence 
that there is currently no control on the design or manufacture of 
flxed ammunition that is available to the public. 

An exploding bullet, which is suspected of inflicting the grievous 
wound on Jim Brady, is designed to explode on impact and then to 
disperse, which increases the disabling effect of the ammunition 
and its stopping power. Other types of bullets are designed to pene
trate metal, such as target silhouettes. Depending upon the design, 
this ammunition can penetrate great thicknesses of metal, armor 
plate, masonry, or stone, or bulletproof vests. 

The Subcommittee on Crime is extremely concerned with the 
danger to the Nation's police officers posed by the potential for un
controlled distribution of exploding and armor-piercing ammuni
tion. Three bills, H.R. 2280, H.R. 5392, and H.R. 5347, have been 
introduced and referred to the Subcommittee on Crime that pro-
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pose various approaches to take in considering armor-piercing am
munition. 
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97TH OONGRESS H 'R" 2' 2" S' 0 
1ST SESSION • • ~ 

To Ii;uthorize the Secretary of the Treasury to conduct('a study of handgun bUllets 
,manufactured in or imported into the United States, to determine which 
!:bullets have the capacity topelletrate bulletproof vests commonly used by 
.law enforcement officers. 

I MAROH 4, 1981 

(\ IN THE HOUS .. E OF RE. PRESENTA?-,IVES 

Mr. Br~GGI introduced thefoll6~ng bill; ~?ich was referred to the Committee on 
1 ~h~~ ~ 
\ 
I 

,\ " ' 0>"--------

\ "' A BILL' , 
To aut~lorize the Secretary of th~, Treasury to conduct a study 

of \handgun bullets manufactured in or imported into the' 

trni~d States, to determine.' WhiC. h bullets ha.ve. the capacity 
to p'netrate bulletproof vests commonly used by law en-
forcexnent officers. ,'" " 

'~ o· ' , 

1', B\ it enacteduby the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of t~e 'U.nited States of America in Oon;gress assembled, 

3 \ SHQR'!\TITLE' 

4 SEOTI~.'N 1. This Act ma:y be cited as the "Law \ \) 

5 Enforcement Officers' Protection Act of 1981". 
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FINDINGS AND POLIOY 

SEC. 2. (a) The Congress finds that-

(1) the protection of our Nation's law enforcement 

officers is(\ essential if we are to contlliue to have a 

. highly qualified crime prevention force, 

(2) three hundred and seventy-nine law enforce

ment officers were killed with handguns between 1974 

and 1978, which represents 68, per centum of all the 

law enfo~Qement officers killed in th.at period, 

(3)\~he law enforcement community i. increasingly 

dependent on bulletproof vests for protection against 

handgun bUllets, 

(4) law enforcement officers are )~eriously threat

ened by the use of certain handgun 'bullets which are 

available to the public and capable of penetra~ing bul

Jetpr~of vests, 

(5) available information regarding both the ca., 
" 

pacity of various handgun bullets to penetrate bullet-

proof vests and the risk that the availability and use of 

such bullets pose to law eIlforcement officers is not 

adequate to assist law enforcement officers, S~ates, and 

the Federal Government to take appropriate action to 

reduce such risk, 

(6) the law enforcement community has expressed 

deep concern about such risk, and 
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(7) a st~dy to determine the capacity of handgun 
\ 

bullets to penetrate bulletproof vests will provide infor-

mation which may lead to saving the lives of law en

forcement officers. 

(b) It is the policy of the United States to determine the 

6 risk posed to "law enforcement officers by the av~ilability and "", 

7 use of handgun bullets which have the capacity tb penetrate 

8 . bulletproof vests, so that the Oongress can take appropriate 

9 action to reduce such risk. 

10 STUDY OF HANDGUN BULLETS 

11 ;" SEC. 3. The Secretary or his designee shall conduct a 

12 study to determine the capacity of handgun bullets to pene-

13 trate bulletproof vests and the risk posed to law enforcement 

14 officers by the availability and use of handgun bullets. Such 

15 stl~.~y shall include a determination of-' 

16 
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(1) which handgun bullets currently available to 

the public through importation, manufacture, sale, or 

other transfer are capable of penetrating bulletproof 

vests commo~y used by law enforcement officers, 

(2) ·"the capacity of such bulletproof vests to with

stand handgun bullets, and 

(3) "t4e effectiveness of any provision of law which 

restricts the availability to the public of handgun bul

lets which have the capa~ity to penetrate bulletproof 

vests commonly used by law enforcement officers. 
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1 .REPORT OF STTiJDY 

2 SE~. 4. The Secretary shall submit a report to the 

3 President and to each House of the Congress, not later than 

4 one y~ar after the date on which funds are first made avail a-

5 ble to carry out this Act, containing a detailed statement of 

6 the findings and conclusions of the study required in section 

7 3, and the recommendations of the Secretary regarding ap-

8 propriate Federal and State legislation based on such findings 

9 and conclusions. 

10 DEFINITIONS 

11 SE~. 5. For purposes of this Act-

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

(1). the term "bullet" means a round or elongated 

missile designed to be fired from a firearm, 

(2) the term "bulletproof vest" means any -com

merciallyavailable, soft, lightweight body armor, 

(3) the term "handgun" means any firearm which 

has a short stock and which is designed to be fired by 

the use of a single hand, and 

(4) the term "Secretary" means the Secretary of 

the Treasury. 

21 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

22 SE~. 6. There is authorized to be appropriated 

23 $500,000 to carry out~the provisions of this Act. 

o 

II.R. 2280-Ih 

L~I ________________________ ~~~~ ______ __ 
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R.S392 
To auth<lt'ize the Secretary of the Treas\.l.!I'Y to conduct a study of handgt~~~ bullets 

manufactured in or imported into the United States, to determine which 
bullets have the capaoity to penetrate bulletproof 't~ests cOnlmonly used by 
law enforcement officers. 

IN TIm HOUSE 'OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JANUARY 28, 1982 

Mr. MINISH introduced the following bill; whioh wa~ referred to the Committee on 
the Judiciary -

A BILL 
To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to conduct a study 

of handgun bullets manufactured in pr imported into the 
(\ 

United States, to determine which bullets have the capacity 

to penetrate bulletproof vests commonly used by law en-
\, .. 

forcement officers. 

1 Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of tlte United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 SHORT TITLE 

4 SEOTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Law 

5 Enforcement Officers' Protec'tion Act of 1981". () 

6 

7 

FINDINGS AND POLIOY ,. 

SE~. 2. (a) T~e ~ongress ~ds that-
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(1) the protection of our Nation's law enforcement 

officers is essential if we are. to continue' to have a 

highly qualified Qrime prevention force, 

(2) three hundred and seventy~;nine law enforce

ment officers were killed with handguns between 1974 

and 1978, which represents 68 per centum of all the 

law enforcement officers killed in that period, 

(3) the law enforce~ent community is increasingly 
> " 

dependent on bulletproof vests for protection against 

handgun bullets, 

(4) law enforcement officers are seriously threat

ened by the use of certain handgun bullets which are 

available to the public and capable of penetrating bul

letproof vests, 

(5) available information regarding' both the ca

pacity of various hand~.m bullets to penetrate bullet-
o 

proof vests and the risk that the availability and use of 

such ~ullets pose to law enforcement officers is) not 
... 

adequate to assist law enforcement officers, States, and 

the Federal Government to take approDIiiate action to 

reduce such risk, 

(6) the law enforcement community has expresse9.·' 

deep conce/ht about su'ch risk, and 
~, i 

(7) a study" to determine the capacity6f handgun 

bullets to penetr~te bulletproof ~s will provide infor-
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mation which may lead to saving the lives of law en-

forcement officers. 

. (b) It is the policy of the United States to determine the 

risk posed to law enforcement officers by the availability and 

use of handgun bullets which have the capacity to penetrate 
.) , 

bulletproof vests" so that the Congress can take appropriate 
c\ 

action to reduce such risk. 

STUDY OF HANDGUN BULLETS 

SEO. 3. The Secretary or his designee shall conduct a 

study to determine the capac~j;y of handgun bullets to pene-

trate bulletproof vests and the risk posed. to law enforcement 

officers by the availability and use of handgun bullets. Such 

study shall include a determination of-

(1) which handgun bullets currently available to 

'- th6 public through. importation, manufacture, sale, or 

other transfer are capable of penetrating bulletproof 

vests commonly. used by law enforcement officers, 

(2) the capacity of such blllletproof vests to ~th-

stand handgun bullets, and 

(3) the effectiveness of any provision of law which 
" 

restricts the availability to the 'public of handgun bul-

lets which have' the capacity to penetrate bulletproof 

vests commonly used by law enforcement officers. 
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REPORT OF STUDY 

SEC. 4. The Secretary shall submit a report to the 

President and to each House of the Oongress, not later than 

one year after the date on which funds are first made availa~ 

ble to carry out this Act, containing a detailed statem~nt of 

the ~indings and conclusions of the study required in section 

3, and the recommendations of the Secretary reg:arding ap

propriate Federal and State legislation based on such findings 

9 and conclusions. 
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DEFINITIONS ' 

SEC. 5. For purposes of this Act- . 

(1) the term "bullet" means a round or elongated 

missile designed to be fired from a firearm, 

(2) the term t'bulletproof vese' means any com

mercially available, soft, lightweight body armor, 

(3) the term "handgun!; means any firearm which 

has a short stock and which is designed to be fired by 

. the use of a single hand, and 

(4) the term "Secretary" means the Secretary of 

the Treasury. !!~:;" 
,J 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEC. 6. There is authorized to" be appropriated 

'$500,0001to carry out the provisions of this Act. 
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97TH o ONGRE SS .H R 5·437 
2D SES~ION , • .• '. 

To limit availability and use of handgun bullets that are capable of penetrating 
certain body ax:mor. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 3, 1982 

I 

Mr. BIAGGI (for himself, Mr. PEPPER, Mr. MImSH, Mr~WORTLEY, Mr. RICH

MOND, Mr. AnDABBO, Mr. STARK, Mr. EDGAR, Mr. SOHEUER, Mr. WEISS, 

Mr. STRATTON,Mr . .ANNUNZ!:O, and Mr. DOWNEY) introduced the following 
bill; which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To limit availability and use o~ handgun bullets that are capable 

of penetrating certain body armor. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in. Oongress assembled, 

3 'fhat this Act may be cited as the, "Law Enforcement Offi-

4 cers Protection Act of 1982". 
. 

5 SEC. 2. (a) Whoever, being a licensed importer, manu-
(l 

6 facturer, or dealer under chapter '44 of title 18, United States 
" 

7 Oode, imports, manufactures, or sells 8i restricted handgun 
• 

8 bullet, except as specifically authorized by the Secretary of 

9 the Tre~ury for purposes of public safety or national secu
(j 
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1 rity, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not 

2 more than ten years, or both, an~ the license of such person 

8 shall be subject to revocation under such chapter . 
,e, 
If' 

4 (b) Whoever-

5 

6 

7 

(1) uses a restricted handgun bullet to commit ~ny 

felony for which he may be 'prosecuted in a court of 

the United States; or 

8 (2) carries a restricted handgun bullet unlawfully 

9 during the commission of any felony for which he may 

, 10 be prosecuted in a court of the United States; 

11 shall, in addition to the punishment provided for the commis-

12 sion of such felony, be sentenced to a term of imprisonme~t 

13 for not less than one year nor more than ten years. In the 

14 case 'Of his second or subsequent conviction under this subsec-

15 tion, such person shall be sentenced to a term of imprison-

16 ment for not less than two nor more than twenty-five years. 

17 Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the court shall 

18 not suspend the sentence in the case of a conviction of such 

19 person under this subsection or give him a probationary se11-

20 tence, nor shall the term of imprisonment imposed under this 

21 subsection run concurrently with any term of imprisonment 
~ ~ 

22 imposed for the commission of s,:!ch. felony. 

23 SEC. 3. (a) The Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe 

24 such regulations as may De necessary to carry out this Ac·t, 

!. 
. ;;. J ~ .. , 
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1 including regulations requiring appropriate persons to provide 

2 samples of bullets for testing under this, Act. 

3 (b) Any regulation identifying a bullet as a restricted 

4 handgun bullet shall take effect sixty days after the date on , 

5 which such regulation is promulgated in accordance with ap-

6 plicable law. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

SEC. 4. As used in this Act, the term-

(1) "body armor" means a commercially available, 

soft, lightweight material with penetration resistance 

equal to or greater than that' of eighteen layers of 

kevlar; 

(2) "handgun" means a firearm originally de-

signed to be fired by the use of a single hand; and 

(3) "restricted handgun bullet" means, a bullet 

that, as determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, 

when fired from a handgun with a barrel fiv:e inch~s or 

less in length, is capable of penetrating body a~or. 
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Mr. HUGHES. Our hearing this afternoon is intended to gather in
formation concerning the use and distribution of exploding and 
armor-piercing bUllets and to hear the views of the public and the 
administration on the proposed legislation,. . 

We will be hearing from Representative Mario Biaggi who has 
sponsored two of the bills before the subcommittee, and is the lead
ing-advocate in alerting the Nation to the potential problem posed 
by armor-piercing bullets. 

We will also hear from the Department of Treasury and its ex
perts in the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms on the var
ious issue~ raised by the proposed legislation. 

We are very pleased that a panel representing the law enforce
ment community, both uniformed police officers and law enforce
ment management, will be discussing their perception of the haz
ards that law enforcement officers face daily due to the availability 
of armor-piercing ammunition. 

The National Rifle Association, which has taken a position in op
position to the proposals, has requested to testify and we welcome 
them to share their perspective. We are pleased to hear from the 
inventor and the manufacturer of one of the best known of the 
armor-piercing bullets, the KTW bullet-Dr. Paul Kopsch and Mr. 
John Klein. They will present their view of the law enforcement 
utility of the KTW bullet and the methods they have taken which 
are intended to keep the bullets out of the hands of criminals. 

Handgun Control,' Inc., requested to testify concerning these bul
lets and the related legislation. We welcome them this afternoon. 

Finally, we shall hear from a manufacturer of soft body armor 
concerning his perspective on the proposed legislation. 

Our first witness is the Honorable Mario Biaggi of the cit.y of 
New York. Congressman Biaggi is a distinguished member of the 
House of Representatives. I have had the pleasure of serving with 
Mario Biaggi on the Coast Guard Subcommittee when he was the 
distinguished chairman of that subcommittee. He has moved to 
more distinguished ranks and is now chairman of the Merchant 
Marine Subcommittee of the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Com
mittee. 

A 23-year veteran of the New York City Police Department, he 
was decorated many times and wounded 10 times in the line of 
duty. 

Congressman Biaggi, we are just delighted to have you with us 
this afternoon. We have your statement. Without objection, it will 
be made a pa.rt of the record. You may proceed in any way that 
you see fit. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. MARIO BIAGGI, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE 
FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you Mr. Chairman and my colleagues on the 
committee for providing me with the opportunity to address this 
issue and commend you for your leadership on the broader picture 
of crime prevention. 

Mr. Chairman, 1 year ago today President Reagan was shot and 
seriously wounded by a would-be assassin outside the Washington 
Hilton Hotel. Now we must ask ourselves, is President Reagan's 

--'"---'---
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safety any better off today than 1 year ago? In one major change, 
he now wears a bulletproof vest in public. But how much added 
safety does that vest really provide? .. 

History tells us that soft body armor was created In the mId-
1970's to protect police from the handgun bullets that have killed 
792 law enforcement officers during the past decade. Statistics sug
gest that these bulletproof vests, which are worn by approximately 
250,000 U.S. police officers, are a very effective protective device. 

For example, during the first 5 years of their use, 1974-78, soft 
body armor was at least partially responsible for a 28-percent de
crease in firearm related police deaths. According to a Justice De
partment report, soft body armor has been credited with saving the 
lives of an estimated 400 police since 1974. Just last week the bul
letproof vests worn by two New York City police officers were cred
ited with saving their lives and the effects of a shotgun blast at 
close range. 

The vest they were wearing at the time of the shooting was very 
similar to the vest modeled here by this D.C. police officer, only it 
is worn on the exterior here for demonstration purposes. Normally, 
it is worn under the uniform. It offers protection in both the front 
and back. This particular vest costs about $100, weighs a.pproxi
mately 5 pounds, and is made of 18 layers of Kevlar, the protective 
fiber made by DuPont. Under a police officer's uniform it is easily 
concealable and yet strong enough to defeat most handgun bullets. 

However, 3 years ago, I was alarm~d to learn from the New York 
City Patrolmen's Benevolent Association that this same vest is to
tally useless against a small class of handgun bullets being special
ly made to pierce metal. We have here examples of one of these so
called cop killer bullets, the .357 Magnum KTW . 
. The apple green material is Teflon coating, which serves as a 

high powered lubricant and increases the penetrating capacity of 
the bullet by some 20 percent. 

Tests have shown that this .357 Magnum KTW can penetrate up 
to 72 layers of Kevlar or the equivalent of 4 bulletproof vests in a 
single shot. A Federal test conducted last February by the FBI con
firmed that the KTW and several other handgun bullets had the 
ability to easily penetrate the I8-layer bullet-resistant armor. 

This vest was used in a test conducted by the New York City 
Transit Police. And it was aKTW bullet that penetrated both the 
front and back panels of this vest. 

Let me emphasize that these armor-piercing bullets are signifi
cantly different from the more conventional handgun ammunition. 
Generally, the armor-piercing bullets travel at exceptionally high 
speeds, and they retain their shape on impact due to the hard 
metals they are made from, usually steel. Most handgun bullets 
are slower and they flatten out on impact due to their hollow point 
and/ or soft metal composition, most notably lead. 

The difference in metallic composition can best be illustrated by 
a magnet; my aide will demonstrate. A magnet has no effect at all 
on these lead bullets used by the police. However, these armor
piercing bullets cling to the magnet, signifying their steel core. 

What 'is the purpOse of these special metal-piercing handgun bul
lets? According to promotional material prepared by the inventors 
of KTW ammunition, "When you need to shoot through concrete 
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block, an automobile engine block, barricades or armor plate, you'll 
be glad you have some KTW metal piercers." 

That was printed when they first produced the bullet, before the 
bulletproof vest became popular. Later on they added "bulletproof 
vests" to their list of easy targets for the KTW metal piercer. 

As a matter of practical application, Mr. Chairman, the original 
idea was to provide police officers with a special type of ammuni
tion that could be used to combat criminals escaping in auto
mobiles. I can tell you that in New York City at least, if not in 
other major urban areas, you are prohibited from firing at a flee
ing car. And if you do, you are subject to strict disciplinary action 
by the department. 

In addition, there are a number of lawsuits in which the city has 
been found liable where such situations have occurred and inno
cent persons were injured. In fairness to the designers, these rules 
are of recent vintage. They may not have been in place when the 
original bullet was designed, however, we are talking about the 
state of the art and the state of police activities as of this day. 

Significantly, the two most popular users of ammunition, hunters 
and police, do not use armor-piercing bullets. Most State laws pro
hibit hunters from using armor-piercing ammunjiion because it is 
more likely to wound rather than kill the animal. 

Despite the fact that the KTW and other metal-piercing handgun 
ammunition was originally designed for police use, police depart
ments have determined these bullets are just too powerful for any 
type of safe law enforcement use. As a result, I have been unable 
to determine a single police department in this country that uses 
metal-piercing ammunition. 

The reasons are several. First, metal-piercing bullets pose a seri
ous threat to innocent citizens because they tend to either go right 
through or bounce off their "intended" target, with relatively undi
minished power and speed. 

The danger that such a bullet produces is more than society and 
police officers are prepared to accept, especially in the major urban 
areas that have a dense population. 

Second, metal-piercing bullets have a relatively low stopping 
power, which simply refers to a bullet's ability to disable or literal
ly knock down the person they strike. I can tell you from firsthand 
experience that I don't want to be armed with a bullet that goes 
through my target, cans;ing only minimal injury. 

Unless you strike a!:l absolutely critical portion of that person's 
anatomy, you give the criminal enough opportunity to respond. He 
may die eventually, but that is not a police officer's primary goal. 
A police officer wants a gun they can use and a bullet they can use 
with sto'pping power. Stopping and disorienting power; throw them 
off balance; stop them cold. These armor-piercing bullets don't do 
that. 

But, let me emphasize that when used against a police officer 
wearing a bulletproof vest, the armor-piercing ammo becomes far 
superior to the more conventional variety. 

However, despite official police policy forbidding tl).e use of 
metal-piercing bullets because of the dangers they pose to innocent 
persons, some individual officers have been known to purchase and 
carry these bullets. 
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How readily available are these cop killer bullets. Shockingly, 
there is no law of any type restricting the manufact';1re,. importa
tion, or the ~ale of KTW bullets, lOr any other .armor-pIe~~Ing J:1an,d
gun ammunItion. To make mattf~rs worse, thIS ammunItion IS dIS
tributed through local gun deale:rs just as any other type of bullet 
would be. 

Again, a practical observation, I know the carton that contains 
these bullets says "for police use only." Well, that may be a well 
intended mandate or suggestion, but from a practical assessment of 
what happens in the marketplac,e, Mr. Chairman, it has little or no 
meaning. You are talking about dollars. Talking about someone 
going in to buy some of these bullets and paying a good price for 
them. And a merchant will sell them and has. 

A Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms report states that 
approximately 30 million rounds of a Czechoslovakian 9-millimete,r 
handgun bullet that will easily penetrate an 18-layer Kevlar vest 
were imported during the 1970's for commercial sale. Unfortunate
ly, there are no national statistics compiled to indicate whether a 
bullet used in a crime is metal'piercing or otherwise. 

However, we do know-this is important because you will hear 
testimony to the contrary, but we have the facts and our research 
is sound. We will provide you with the location and the identifi~a
tion and the time that this took place. We do know that a FlorIda 
State highway patrolman and a visiting Canadian police officer 
were killed by KTW metal-piercing ammunition. I would like those 
who testify to the contrary to discount that or discredit that. 

For good reason the law enforcement community is outraged 
over the easy access criminals have to metal-piercing handgun bul
lets. In fact, an overwhelming number of leading police organiza
tions have called for a ban on these bullets. 

Acting on their behalf, I have authored a bill, H.R. 5431, thEl;t 
would identify and outlaw all armor-piercing handgun ammunI
tion. Specifically, this measure would direct our Federal fire~rms 
regulatory agency, the Department of the Treasury, to conclUSIvely 
identify all handgun bullets that can penetrate the equivalent of 18 
layers of Kevlar: Once identified, these bullets would be banned 
from further manufacture, import, sale, or use in a crime. 

This bill has received the bipartisan cosponsorship of over 70 
House Members. Companion measures have also been introduced 
in the Senate. Before this bill, Mr. Chairman, I had colloquy with a 
former Member of the House, the chairman of the subcommittee 
that dealt with the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms unit, with the 
purpose of trying to get a study, to have that unit embark on a 
study. And he agreed that he would use his good office to d<? that. 

If my recollection is correct that unit was prepared to do It, but 
then we saw what happened to that unit. But this antedates this 
legislation by several years. The reason I point that out is because 
there are some critics of the legislation say that, well, we have 
done nothing really to identify other ammunition or that we say 
the problem is only the KTW-we don't say it is only the KTW. 
There are a number of armor-piercing bullets that should be 
banned. But the KTW was brought to our attention by the police 
segment of our population. And the more we looked into it, the 
more we found out there were others around. 
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According to the International Association of Chiefs of Police, 
the task of determining which handgun bullets can penetrate an 
18-layer bulletproof vest would not be difficult or costly. In fact, 
their president has info"rmed me that the IACP already has the 
machinery in place for such a study. 

rrhe specific penalties imposed by this measure are consistent 
with current firearm laws. Under the provision of this bill, any 
person who makes, imports, or sells one of these restricted bullets 
would be subject to a fme of not more than $10,000, imprisonment 
for not more than 10 years, and revocation of their Federal license. 

A person using or carrying a restricted bullet during the commis
sion of a crime would be subject to a mandatory minimum prison 
sentence of not less than 1 year nor more than 10 for the first of
fense and not less than' 2 nor more than 25 years for the second or 
subsequent offense. This mandatory sentence would be in addition 
to any penalty imposed for the original crime. 

Let me emphasize that this bill w9uld in no way penalize those 
persons who possess this type of ammunition for legitimate pur
poses, such as gun collectors. My sole intent is to keep these bullets 
away from criminals. While the future manufacture, importation, 
or sale would be banned, this law would not be retroactive in any 
scope. 

In addition, my legislation also allows special exceptions for 
police and military use of armor-piercing handgun bullets if re-
quired for public safety or national security. , 

Also let me say thut in no way is my legislation aimed at ban
ning ~ifle ammunition, or the more conventional handgun bullets 
that are used for hunting and other legitimate purposes. Simply, 
soft body armor was not designed to stop rifle ammunition which is 
seldom used in crimes. And the 18-layerKevlar vest stops the con
ventional handgun bullets used for sport and self defense. 

To insure that the scope of this legislation remains narrowly de
fi~ed, I. h~ve included very strict language that, among other 
thIngs, lImIts the length of the gun barrel for Federal test pur
poses. In simple terms, the longer the gun barrel, the faster the 
bullet will travel and the deeper it will penetrate. 

Under my bill only those bullets that can penetrate an 18-layer 
vest when' fired out of a handgun vdth a barrel length of 5 inches 
or less would be outlawed. In other words, some of the more con
ventional handgun bullets, such as the powerful .44 Magnum, that 
might be able to penetrate an 18-layer vest out of a longer gun 
barrel, would not be banned by this bill. 

Let me add that the 5-1nch criteria was not an arbitrary choice. 
A recent study revealed that two out of three handguns used in 
murders, rapes, robberies, and muggings were handguns with bar
rels protruding no more than 3 inches beyond the cylinder. In fact, 
th~t . study fUrther showed that the .15 guns most often used by 
crImInals all have barrels less than 5 Inches in length. 

Another of the study's findings has a special significance today. 
The weapons used by 10 of 15 assassins or would-be assassins of 
U.S. political figures have been handguns with a barrel of approxi
mately 5 inches or less in length. Incidentally, John Hinckley used 
a .22-caliber revolver with a 2-inch barrel. 
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Fortunately roy effort to outlaw th~se. armor-pi:~~ing handgu~ 
bullets has resulted In a number of SIgnIficant deY<::lop.ments. Be 
sides the obvious increase. in public awarI3;ne~s about thIS problem, 
as evidenced by this hearIng today, a prelImInary Federal test has 
been conducted to identify armor-piercing handgun bullets; DuPont 
has decided to no longer, sell Teflon to the makers of KTW bullets 
or any other armor-piercing ammunittion mam~fac~urer; t~e 
makers of KTW bullets have agreed to nlO longer dIstrIbute theIr 
ammunition through local gun dealel's; and a num~er of State l,eg
islatures have initiated similar efforts to my own aImed at bannIng 
the cop killer bullets. . 

Particularly significant is the fact that WInchester, one. of Ollr 
Nation's largest ammunition manufacturers, recently decIded to 
stop making their metal-piercing bullets tha:t had been on the 
market for many years. 

To quote from their letter to me: 
The revelation that some pi~tol ca~tridges ha~e the ability to penetrate body 

armor caused Winchester to reVIew theIr product lme... .. h t 
On February 22, president of Winchester, H. E. Blame, Issued the dIrectIve t. a 

the metal-piercing cartridges no longer be manufactured and that all outst~dmg 
orders and future inquiries be answered with a notification that the product IS no 
longer available. 

These developments are largely, if not entirely, the result o~ the 
considerable amount of pressure that has come from an enlIght-
ened pUblic, 't' 

I focus attention on that. particular aspect be~ause some cri ICS 
say, "Why do we expose it to the public? Yo:" WIll only encourage 
criminals to purchase it." They are rather naIve, . 

To begin with, there has been an abundance of promotional :.;na
terial in the sports magazines and other newspa~ers. and pubhc~
tions throughout the country regarding armo:;-pI~rClng ammuhI
tion, But I know and I am sure you do, Mr, ChaIrman, ~hat t e 
criminals are even better informed than the general publIc. Th«=:y 
have be«m aware of this type of bullet; ,they have had access to thIS 
type of bullet; and they have used thIS type of bullet long before 
any legislation was ever introduced. 

In addition, these same persons are naive to think that, DuPo~t 
would have cooperated, or Winchester !tave cooperated If publIc 
awareness about this problem was no~ helghb~ned by the medIa, . 

I am encouraged by these responsIble actlOns, but as you saId, 
having been wounded 10 times during my 23 years as a N.ew York 
City police officer, I cannot be satisfied untill a total ~an ,IS plac1 
on the future manufacture, import, or sale of armor-pIercIng han -
gun bullets. '1 bl ~ 

Since my ultimate goal is to make these, bullets unava~ a e.l0! 
criminal use I also believe that it is essential that the strIct crI~I
nal penaltie~ called for in my ~ill be impose~ f?r any person USIng 
a restricted handgun bullet durIng the comrrnSSIOn of a felony. , 

Mr, Chairman, in conclusion, the law enforcement communIty 
has stated in very strong terms that they have no ~s~ for, armor
piercing handgun bullets, Further, hun~e~s are prohlblte? In mo~t 
States from using this type of amt;nUnitIon, ~nd there IS no eVI
dence to show that other persons Inte~ested In ,sports O'r self-de
fense have any use for a bullet that IS advertIsed to penetrate 
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"automobiles, barricades, or bulletproof vests." That last one, that 
last addition, to me is infuriating. 

I understand the original designers were well intended in their 
initial marketing techniques. But, when bulletproof vests came into 
being as the state of the art and were being used universally by 
police officers, I must question the m,otives of those Who would ad
vertise th~ ability of their bullet to pfmetrate a bulletproof vest. 

Mr. HUGHES. I wonder if I might inter}.").lptJlt this point. We have 
about 6% minutes to get to the floQr" for a'~~Qte. Can you "come 
b k? f-ac . ' 

Mr. BlAGG!. Sure. 
Mr. HUGHES. The subcommittee stands in recess for 10 minutes. 
[Recess.] 
Mr. HUGHES. The subcommittee will come to order. I want to 

apologize to the witnesses and to the audience for the delay. It was 
a long 10 minutes, but we had a sedes of votes. 

Before we r,ecessed, Congressman Biaggi was still in the general 
part of his statement, 

Mr. BIAGGI. Thank,you, Mr. Chairman. The intent of my bill, Mr. 
Chairman, is simple." It would save police lives and possibly even 
the life of our Presid!~nt by stopping the bullets that a bulletproof 
vest cannot. I strongly urge that H.ll. 5437 receive expeditious and 
favorable treatment. I also request p,ermission to submit a Congres
sional Research Service report on thils issue for the record. 

Mr. HUGHES. Without objection, it will be so received. 
[The report follows:] 
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

INTRODUCTION 

Since about 1975, law enforcement officer. have been uling protectivc/ 

body armor of the "loft" or "lightweight" variety 'to an increaling extent. 

Thil type of body armor, unlike the beavy flak jacketl worn by the military 

and by special pol~ce unitl on dangeroul tactical alsignmentl, il deligned . 

to be lightweight and loft enough to be worn comfortably under law enforce-

Ilent officers' uniforms or under plain,clothel of~icerl' outer garmentl. 

Thil type of loft or lightweight body armor hal been developed to the 

extent that it quite effectively "def~atl" (ItOPI the penetration of) many typel 

of handgun bulletl and lOIle rifle bulletl. It il the purpole of thil report 

to analyze the characteriitici of bullet I which are malt likely to defeat loft, 
" \, 

lightweight body armor. The follcGing lection dilcu .. ea ,various typea of 

bulletl and the purpolel for which bullet I are, deligned. The third lection 

dbcu .. ea recent law e~forcement 0ificer f,atalitiea and the related Ule of 

I 10 ft bod y ArlIor. The fourth lection dbc\'lIea recent developmentl in, and 
,./) 

characteriitici of, ~oft body armor. The lalt lection prelent~ a brief 

'" analYlil of bullet ch~acterilticI, particularly thole that can defeat 

currentl, available loft body araor. 

SUMMARY 

Exi~ting, commercially available loft, lightweight bcdy armor apparently 

can effectively atop .Olt of the handgun bulletl which pole a threat to 

.law eU'forcement .officera today. However, there ia a 'clall of handgun 

....... -~#,. '"',,1' .... -nf,.,..n c,,11f!d at'1nor- or metal!"\'Dierciust-that can penetrate 

luch armor. 'Theae types of bulletl are: generally conltruc~ed of It eel

jacketed leld or hard metal alloyljC)ften pointed in Ihape rather than 

being flat, rounded, or hollow-pointed; and generaily high velocity. 
('-, 

Smaller hlndgun and rifle bullets (for eZllllple~ .22 caliber) with the 

above characteristici are generally more effective in penetrating loft 

body armor than llrger bulletl (for exa.ple; .45 calibe~i vith the lame 
/ I 

characteriitici. 

.~, ------------~----------------------------~--
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BULLETS 

There are many vays to clallify the, varioul typel of bullet I that 

h~ve been or are" in ule.!1 For purposea of thisanalysil, bullet I 

will be dilcu.led according to the following charact;eriltica: 

.. For ule mainly in handgunl, riflel ,or .achineguns, or in lIIore 
than one type of weapon; 

- Velocity (low, for example, 730 feet per lecond, to high, for 
eXllllple, 1800 feet pet aecond); 

- Calib,er (llDan, for eXllllple. .22 caliber, to large, for' eXllllple, 
.45 caliber>; 

- "Hardne .... (loft nosed lead bullet, or partially jacketed, to 
full .etal jacketed (with copper or Iteel) to hard .etal alloy 
bullet); and 

- Shape (round or hollow point to pointed nOle). 

SOIIIetimu bullets are cla .. ified according to either their "Itopping powern::-' 

the'irability to knock down or dilable a human being-or their "armor-

or metal-piercing" ability. Theae two typel~f characterilticl, however, 

may be lOIleWbat mutually excluaive. For eXllllple, one bullet deligned for 

high "Itoppi~g pover~' is' the.357 caliber magnUm hollow point bllllet. 

Upon impact', thil bullet expandl (becalile of itl hollow point) lind converts 

a large percentage of it. (high) velo~ity to kinetic energ1 vit~in the 

wounded body-thul knocking dow, .topping, or di .. bling the peraon. 

!I there .ay be .1 •• ny al 10,000 'different bulletl that have been 
.anufactured lince the development of the bullet cartridge around the 
time of the D.S. Civil ~ar. 
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Thil type of bullet, however, mlY be effectively Itopped by loft body 

ar~or without body penetration and hence without wounding, except for 

"blunt trauma". 1/ On the other band, an armor-piercing bullet which 

will pe'!letrate 10ft body armor ml~. ,becaun it h hard and retains itl 

Ihlpe, pa .. through. a body with relatively little damage if it doe I not 

hit a bone~ other hard lubltance, or vital orcan. Obviously, bullet 

wounding clplbilitiel ,re not completely predictable becaule of the exceed~ 

ingl! complex Itructure of the human body, and even the relatively leiS 

devastating bulletl can and often do kill. In fact, more law enforce-

ment officerl were killed wit.h .38 caliber, weaponl in 1976 throuRh 1980 -!/ 

thin with any other weapon, lIIainly becaun thele weaponl are in more com-

ilion uae than other, lIIore devaltating bullets like the various lIIagnum and 

armor-piercing bulletl. 

PURPOSES 

It can be leeD from the above diacuslion that many, if not 1II0lt, bullet 

characteriltics derive from tPe purpole or purpolel which the ammunition 

designers had in mind. '!bu., upanding bulletl, ~rticularly hollo,", 

point bulletl, vere deligned for the purpole of more effectively tranl

'~itting kinetic .nercy to the wounded body than. do ordinary bulletl. 

J/ Blunt traUIII' is injury caund by bulletl which do DOt penetrate 
araor. It il injury cauled by the force of the blow itlelf, a. when a 
'peraon :La hi t in the chest by a bard IlNng bueball bat. 

1./ Federal Bureau of Investigation. La,~ Enforcement Officers Killed 
1976. Washington. U.S. Department of Justice, 1976. p. 24. 

Also for 1977, p. 13; 1978, p. 13; 1979, p. 13; and 1980, p. 12. 
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Protective body armor, incl~ding ~he loft or lightweight varie~y, hal 

been and il being deligned to defeat lIIany typel of bulletl, including 

many of the relatively aore devaltating (hiCh velocity, hollow point) 

bulietl. However, certain typel of high velocity bullete lIIade entirely 

of hard aetal alloy', or which are fully covered witb Iteel jacketl~ can 

defeat the currently available loft body ar.o~. '!buI, certain bullet. 

of the armor- or aetal-piercing variety, whether or not delignated al 

auch by bullet aanufacturera, po .. ' a threat to. uiating body armor lIhich 

em effecti.vely defeat .Olt "ordinary" bullet threaU. 

LAW,ENFORCEHENTOFFICER FATALITIES 

CURRENT STATISTICS 

A DUlllber of lau enforcement officer. are killed and vounded each year 

by handgunl, riflel, Ihotcun., and other veaponl. Recent Itatiitici from 
\ ' 

the Federal Bureau of Inveltication (FII) indicate that thil number, while 

atill large, ha. decrealed rather li&nificantly from 1974 and 1975 to 

1978. Tht following table ahow •• tati.tici for law enforcement officer. 

killed by firearm I and other weaponl for thi. period: 
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Law Enforcement Officera .I.illed, by Type of Weapon 

WEAPON USED 1971 1972 1973 19.74 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 TOTAL 

KANDGUI 97 77 93 95 93 66 59 67 76 69 792 
lUlU 16 16 21 12 21 12 13 13 18 13 155 
iHDTGUI 11 18 13 21 13 16 11 11 6 13 133 
TOTAL 124 111 127 128 127 94 83 91 100 95 1,080 RREAIIMS 

DIR 2 a 2 1 -- 5 -- -- " a . 20 
Iu. -- I -- -- -- 4 -- -- I -- 6 
PEJISOfW. 
WWOIIS '2 -- -- -- -- -- 1 1 -- -- 4 
0T1tEII 
ICWIS,~ 1 1 5 3. 2 8 9 1 1 6 37 

GRAND TOTAL 129 116 134 132 129 111 93 93 106 104 1,147 

Source: Federal 'Bureau of :l,:nvestigation. La,,, Enforcement Officers 
Killed 1980. - Washington, U.S. Department of Justice, 1980. 
p. 11. 

,\ 
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There reportedly is a consensus that at least 400 u.s. law enforcement officers 

have been protected from death ~r injury through the use of bulletproof vests 

from 1975 to the present. ~ Although such a consensus cannot be confirmed 

with existing data, it is interesting that the approximately 20 percent decrease 

in firearm-related.deaths indicated in the above table since 1974 could be ac-

counted for partially by increased use of soft body armor by law enforcement 

officers .• 

The following table shows the' size of bullets ,and types of firearms which 

caused the deaths of the 95 law enforcement officers in 1980. The handgunbul-

lets shown in that table are all of a class which can be defeated by existing 

soft body armor unless they are of the hard metal alloy or steel-jacketed, 

armor-piercing variety. Soft body lIrmor cannot defeat high velocity, metal 

jacketed rifle bullets either, some of which may be represented in the "rifle" 

column of the table. 

OFFICER FATALITIES WHILE WEARING ARMOR 

In 1980, the first year such data were collected uniformlY.by th2 FBI, 

14 law enforcement officers in the United States were killed in the line. of 

duty while wearing protective vests. 21 Seven of the officers were shot 

11 Conversations with a Department of Justice official and a represen
tativ~6f the International Association of Chiefs of Police on March 24, 1982. 

21 These cases are taken from Federal Bureau of Investigation. Law 
Enforcement Officers RUled 1980. Washington, U.S. Department of Justice, 

.1980. This report does not include information sufficient~9 dete~ine 
whether the "protect ive vests" were soft body armor or other types, nor is 
that information currently available from the FBI. 

i \ 
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,'.:" '. ,,1980 " 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS KILLED 
"" TYPEAND'SIZE,OFFIAE~RM . 

", \ 
\ TYPE OF WWCII, ' . , 

\ 

SIZE Of WEAPOI ' OA1'ICEI'I , 
"0 HANDGUI tMl lIRE IHOTGiJI 

\ . WWCII 
-~ -

~ 
, .. -

" 

. T ... I 69' IS· u 13 
" , 

Handgun size " 

.22 Caliber .. .' 

.25 Caliber 2 

.32 Caliber .' 8 
, 9' Millimeter 2, 
.357 Magnum 16 ',=1 II ' . ~ 

• 380 Caliber 1. 
.38 Caliber 30 4 : 

.44 Magnum 2 

.45 Caliber 1 , 

Caliber Not ~eported 3 

Rifle size .. '1 

• 22 Caliber . 4 
~ 

• 223 <l:aliber 3 
7 Millimeter . 1 

• 30-06 Caliber 1 
.30-30 Caliber 1 

;1 

II 
'I 

• 303 Caliber 1 
'I 

• 308 Caliber 1 
.444 Magnum 1 

Shotgun'.ize 

20 Gauge 
. 

3 
12 Gaule 1 10 

·Included inappropriate . -~ 
, . 

category. 

"0 

Source~ Federal Bureau of Investigation. Law Enforcement Officers Killed 1980. 
Washington, U.S. Department of Justice, 1980, p. 12. 
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in the head and five received fatal gunshot wounds to ,areas of th~ upper 
, . . . 

torso,not p~otected by the vests. One officer was struck by a vehicle. 

The remaining officer was shot in the back with a bullet that penetrated 

his vest, but this was a .30-06 caliber rifle bullet fired,from about SO 

yards away. Soft body armor i~ not designed to prevent the penetration II 

of most rifle bullets, such as .30-06' caiiber bullets. -11 

/.' 
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# 
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If ' 

..1..1 Id. at p. 28, 30, 32, 33, 34, '1136, 37, 38,40. 42. 43, and 44. 
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BODY ARMOR () 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

Since at lealt the early 19701, there hal been conliderable interelt 

among law enforcement lupport agenciel in developing effective loft body 

armor that would be comfortable" and unobtrulive enough to be worn con

tinuoudy by law enforcement officet'l while on duty. Organization. like 

the National Inltitute of Law Enforcement and Criminal JUltice (NILECJ) ~ 

of the Law Enforcement Allistance Adminiltration (LEAA) of the U.S. 

Department -of JUltice, and the International Allodation of Chiefl of Police, 

bave Iponlored leveral Itudie. of loft body armor. 1/ Relearch programl 
, 

on loft body armor and weapons threatl have been adminiltered and carried 

out by the Law Enforcement Standard. Laboratory of the National Bureau 

of Standardl, Department of Commerce; Edgewood Arlenal, Aberdeen Proving 

Ground., Department of the Army; the FBI Quantico Telt Bue;, and leveral 

private weaponl telting laboratoriu. About 25 to 30 a!l!nufacturera of 

aoft body armor are DOV producing unitl commercially for lale to an 

increaaing numbr.r of U.S. law enforcement organizationl. 

1/ For example t Kontanarelli, Nichola. ,Clarence E • Havkinl, and 
Leiter D. Snubin. Body Armor: Lightveight Body Armor for Law Enforcement 
Officerl. Walhington, V.S~ Department of JUltice, LEAA, NILECJ, Kay 1976. 
p. 113; Goldfarb, Kichael A. et al. Body Armor: Medical Allelament. 
Walbington, U.S. Department of JUltic~, LEAA NlLECJ, Kay 1976. p. 30; 
National Inltitute of Law Enforcement and Criminal JUltice. NlLECJ Standard 
for the Balli.tic aeliltance of Policy Body Armor. Walhington, ~.S. 
Depart.ent of Ju.tice, LEAA, NlLECJ, Dec caber 1978. po. 10; and Interna
tional "Iociation of Chief. of Police. Policy Armor Te.ting and Summary of 
Perforaance Te.ting Data. Gaither.burg, Haryl«nd, International AI.ociation 
nf Chief. of Police, December 1978. p. 23. 
\.;} 
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COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE SOFT BODY ARHO~ 

HOlt, if not _,11, .oft bodY&rmor c, ommercl',ally availab~e today ,i. 
made of differing n b f 1 um era 0 ,ayera of l.evlar, a ,ynthetic (aramid) fiber , 
prod uced. by the Du Pont, COIIl,panv. 1 dd . t' " n a 1 lon to the number of layer. 

of Kevlar uled, the weaving and otaer pro~el.el uled i~ the production of 

the final pr()tective V,elt affect, "he t h f ~ • rengt 0, the product~ 

In the early 1970., protective body armor generally va. classified 

as to whether it vas .ade of 7, 12, 16, 24, or other numbers of layer. 

of Kevlar. Curreri'tly, .anuf ct d' a urers an pollce departmen~. often de.ignate 

certain threat. (types of bullet.) that the ve.t.' are t~ 
v protect again.t, 

regardless of the numbers of layer. of Kevlar involved. 

In 1982 it is estim8.ted that appro-~--tely ha'l' f 
A.UIW (about 250,000) 'of the 

Nation's law enforcement officers own 
or have access to soft body armor. -1/ 

('j 
" 

---------
1/ Conversat;ons with a Department cf Justic~ ffi 

sentat1ve of the. International Association of Chiefs 0 cial and a repre-
1982. of Police on March 24, 
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The Itate of the art of protective body armor. which today ia 

of lev1ar. involve. a trade off between the 1arae1y ba.ed upon the ule 

h typea of bulletl Which the thickne .. of the protective veat ver.'ul t e , 

available bullen. like .357 cal1.ber Certain commercially velt can defe.t. 

magnum hard ~eta1 alloy bu11e:l. and lome foreian-made nine millimeter 

commercially available .oft body armor. Itee1 jacke~~d bu11etl. can defeat 

PROTECTION AVAILA!LE 

/1 ., 

weaponl uled to fatally injure A lide-b1-lide camp.rilon o'f the handaun '" 

• .' 1980 (Ihown a ove a b · nd repeated for convenience law enforcement off1.cerl 1n • 

. ed to be defeated. by aoft body armor 1n here) and handgun bullet I reqU1.r 

the equipmentpurchale f U S citie. indicatel lpecification.1 of a number 0 , .• 

that currently available loft body armor apparent-1y can protect aalinlt 

. r'ty of bullet threat. facin, the large IDaJO 1. 

Handgun Weaponl, U.ed to 
ratally Injure Law Enforce
ment Officerl in 1978 

Death. in 1980 
Frolil Weaponl 
in Column· One 

law enforcement officerl today • 

H~ndaun !u11etl Require~ to be 
Defeated by Reprelentat1.ve 
Police Department Soft Body 
Armor Specification. 11 ___ _ 

" 

.22 r,aliber 
• 25 caliber 
.32 caliber. 

4 
2 
8 

S. H. II (aU allo include .22 ma,num.) 

9 millimeter 
.357 ma,nulli 
.380 caliber 
.38 caliber 
.41 aalnum 
.44 maanum 
.45 caliber 

caliber Dot reported 

2 
16 

1 
30 
o 
2 
1 
3 

5. H. N 
5, H. II 

N 

~: :: : (N doe. not indicate magnum). 
5 
5. H. II 

r; ecificatioD8 of lU,lwaukie. Oregon (1-1); 1/ From 1979 soft body armor Pc lif (5) The San Diego specifica-
Nashville, Tenn. (N); and d San tD~e~yo. ab:ut 40 other u.s, cities. tion has apparently been a op e \ 
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Whilfo mOlt commonly uled bulletl apparently can be defe,ted by exilting 

loft body armor, there il a cla'l of bulletl whi~h can defeat it. Thia 

lubject il dilculled in the following paraaraph •• 

POSSIBLE REMAINING THREATS 

Bullet Characteriitici <:.f 

Although a number of bullet. can be 'defeated by currently availeble 

loft body armor. a nUmber of threat. remain. Holt • if not all. typu: of 

metal- or armor-piercing bullet I will .ippa·rently defeat exilting loft 

body armor. whether thele bulletl are hard. metal alloy bulletl. or 

lead bullet I which are ateel jacketed. Other types of non-armor- Or 

metal-piercing bUllet. which might defeat loft body armor arebulletl 

which are .mall c;Uber (for example •• 22 caliber) or high Velocity 

(particularly .aanum) bulletl." Bullet. which combine these latter two 

characteriltic. (Imall caliber plu. high velocity) are more likely to 

defeat lame .type. of loft bod;.' armor (dependinl upon it. thic.kne .. and 

conltruction) even if theae bullet. are not of hard aetal alloy or Iteel 

jacketed conltruction. Thul. there currently exilt leveral Ipecific 

bl,llleti. and a cla .. of bulletl hlvinl certain characteriltic •• that can • 

or could be deailned to. defeat currently available loft body . armor • 
Blunt Trauma 

1 
Even if bullet. do not pene!;7;ate lofl; boely annor. lethal wound. 

could be cauled by "blunt trauma." TIlil type of wound ina effect can be 
II 

d~.cribed a. beinl limilar to heinl hit on the body by a hard lwuna 

.J •••• " •• t. .. ••••• thi. ph .............. tl' do •• DOt .P .... t •••• 

~ajor woundina caule, it il not dilc~"ed further here. Howeve-l. it il 

conceivable that, were higher powered bullets \lied or developed to defeat 

loft body armor. blunt trauma effectl milht be a major caule of concern 

to body Armor relearcher., developers, and manUfacturer., al well .. 

aedical practitionerl. 
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BODY-ARMOR DEFEAtING BULLETS: THREAT CHARACTERISTICS 

This I~ction delcribes lome bullet charicteti.tic. that are important 

to a considerat:ion of what tYPe!! of bulletl can defeat, or can be deligned 

to defeat, exilting loft body armor. 

VELOCITY 

Handgun bullet. typically range in muzzle velocitiea ~0llII about, 730 

feet per aecond (fpa) (iow velocity) to over 1,BOO,.,tp. (high velocity), 
~~. 

depending upon the powder ch~:-i&ii of ~he cartridge md the length of the.. 

handgun barrel. Eleven hundredfpI (roughly the Ipeed of 10uDd in' air) 

may be a conveni«!ot point to differentiate between 1011 and high velocity 

bullets, although it' i. unlikely that a conlenlUI could be obtAined that 

woundl'ng affectl occur 'above and below thil velocity .ignificantly different .. 

for a given tYJ)! of bullet. 

It il cleat, however, that high velocity bullet. are more likely to 

defeat loft body arinor than 10v velocity bulletl ,all other characteri.tic. 

remaining con.tant. 

CALIBER AND WEIGHT 

Caliber lIealures the diametet:' of bullet., that is, a .45 caliber 

f 45 ' h Call'ber:. thul a lIea.ure of .ize. bullet ba. a diameter 0 • :Lnc. • 

A .45 caliber bullet il conliderably 1areer than a .22 caliber bullet. 

. " , b 11 _.. th t cOllllllon bullet cauli.;:;& police ~he 1I0.t common pollce u et, aou e aOI 

fatalitie., il the .38 caliber, intermediate in lize between the .22 caliber 

aDd the .45 caliber. 

o 
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Weightl of bullet. are measured in grains. The larger the caliber, 

the more a bullet weighl, given a ConetaDt Ih~pe. 

The .maller caliber bulletl, for example, the .22 celiber, a~e more 

likely to J)!netrate the cOIIIID~rcially avcilablebody armor than larger 

caliber bullett, other bUllet characteri.tic. 'remaining con~'tant. 

~E AND HARDNESS 

Bullet. oIlX'e produced in leverallhapea-including round or ball DO.ed;' 

flat-noled, pointed, and ~ollow pointed. Round, flat-noled (lome of 

which are called wadcuttera or lemi-wadcuttera), and hollow point hulletl 

are often con.tructed a. lead or .emi-jacketed bullet. which expand upon 

contact. the hollow point bullet. are generally the 1I0it effective of 

theae "expanding" bullet.. Pointed bullet. generally are con. true ted of 

lead with metal jaCket., which are Wlually of copper. If .uch bulletl 

are jacketed with Iteel, they generall.y have armor- or metal-piercin& 

capabilitiea. Another cla .. of bullet. i. conltructed of hard lIetal~l1oYI 
" 

and are allo apmo~ or lIetal-piercin& bulletl. 

ThUI, the harder and '.ore pointed a bullet b, the 1I0re likely it i,1 

to penetrate commercially available body armor, other bullet characteril

tie. remaining conltant., 
- 1:'~· ", 

SUMMARY OF BULLET THREAT CHARACTERISTICS 

Given the characteriitici of the 1I0.t auce •• lful. currently available 

aoft bpdy armor, bullet threat 

follonna .ay: 

.\) 

ehulicterhtici can be' au.uari&~ in the . ~ 
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Bullet Char.cteristics 

Velocity 
~> 

Caliber, wel.gh't 

Shape 

"J2rdnee=1I 
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\ 

Lowest Level of Threat 

" Low velocity 

Lar~e caliber, heavy 

Round or flat no.e, 
bollow point 

Lead, or coppc; =cmi~ 
jacketed le"" 

Highest Level of Threat 

High velocity 

Small caliber, light 

Pointed 

Full steel jacketed lead, 
or hard metal alloy 
bullet 

Thus, the bullet type vith the highest probability of penetrating .of?) body 

armor, and with a proven capability of pe'lletrating lIany layerl, of existing 

loft body armor, i. a high velocity, lIIIall caliber, pointed, Itee! jacketed 

lead or lIetal alloy bullet. Such bullet. may be handgUD bullete, rifle" 

bullets I or bullet. which can be u.ed in eithe; handguns or rifles. 

POSSIBLE RAMIFICATIONS OF "PERFECT" BODY ARMOR F [I 
COIIIIII~rciallY available .oft body" amor it not perfect, that ii, il: can 

be defeated by certain bulleU of the hard lIIetal alloy or .teel-Jacketed 

armor- or metal-piercing types. Alluming that "p~rfect" body armor could 

be developed to lIIeet current threat conditions, ttiere it at lea.t one (I 

positive and one negative ramification of .uch • development: 

pOlsible'Po.itive Ramification 

Decrea.ed voUDdin& and death of law enforcement officer. under Gurrent 
" , 

coDdition., that i,., continued ute by criainah of exilting type. of bullet. 

which, to a con.iderable extent, can be defeated by exi.ting loft, light-

weight bod, araor. 

Po~sible Negative Ramification 

An ';arms and ammunition race" by the criminal segment of society for 

even more powerf~l bullets and o~her weapons to defeat existin~,armor, and 
" () 

increased usl by criminals of such armor. This possible negative ramifi,cation 

could be precluded to some extent by controlling, by law and enforcement, 
c 

the manufacture, distribution, sale, possession, and international trade of 

ail bullets of the armor- or metal-piercing type and'~' perhaps body armor. 
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Mr. BIAGGI. We both made reference to my 23 years of experi
ence in the police department. In addition to that, I have been in 
the Congress for some 14 years and during that period I hav(; 
become more conscious of police officers being killed in the line of 
duty; not simply in the city of New York, but in the chairman's 
State as well as the entire United States. I 

What boggles my mind, and oftentimes I wClnder about the sin
cer1tyof people, I remember several decades ago the city officials of, 
New York,. would attend the funerals, inspectors' fune~als, mo~t ' 
ceremonious, and make some commentary either in condemnatioh 
of the assailant who was responsible for the death ,Of the police offi
cer, or expressing a sorroW' for the loss of a police officer, and 
vowing in one way or another to do all he can to see that it doesn't 
happen again. 

They shed some crocodile tears-I characterize them as such be
cause they have the ability. to makecerlain their survivors were 
adequately provided fOJ;. But, during those days the survivors 
would ultimately find him or herself on public assistance in very 
short order. Happily through the 'FBA's of the country, that condi-
tion has been corrected in a number of places. " 

But it wasn't only city officials. There were organizations who 
support, ostensibly support law enforcement officials. Some of them 
are in business ap.d do good business, whether they manufaqture 
equipment or whether they simply serve to represent, What they be
lieve is the be~t interest of law enforcement. And they have been 
very helpful in the past, Mr. Chairman, and I have been very close
ly alined with them. 

But I will n.ever forget those sorrowful moments when a police 
officer courageously sacrifices his life for others. Then to see people 
taking positions today against a measure that could effectively 
reduce the death of Jaw eRforcement officials, I am outraged. Yet, I 
believe it reveals.of the true nature of their basic interests. 

There is one corporation that finds itself in the . enviable position 
of manufacttll'in~ killer bullets and also producing bulletproof 
'vests. If they don t, have I~ market, they will create it. 

Yet we fmd there are! other organizations; one specifically, and 
one that I have had a great deal of respect for, the National Rifle 
Association. All of my lifetime, the NRA has enjoyed the support of 
police officers throughout the country. The P'9lice officers around 
the country lQoked ito the NRA for protectioh and thought they 
could find refuge' .in that organization. At times, that, refuge was 
provided. 

But to find that the NRA today is opposing not only the lan
guage in my bill but also the general intent of this legislation is 
shocking; shocking and revealing. 

I note the president of the New York City PBA is here and we 
have representatives of the Fraternal Order of Police here. And 
they are shocked. They donJt believe it. 

They ha,ve every reason to be in that state of mind. Whel'e they 
look for assistance, they find opposition. Someone said, God~'protect 
me from my friends, I can take care of my enemies. But even 
worse, when one poses as a friend, wears the mantle of friendship, 

o they have the ability in the stealth of night to deal you the death 
blow, because you don't protect yourself against that type of friend. 

I 
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Mr. Chairman, this is the first time I hav~ bee~. critical of the 
NRA, although of recent vintage, some of the~rpositIOns have been 
rather strange. But I would call on the polIce of our country ~o 
assess that organization's p03ition very clearly and attempt to dIS
suade them from their present course. Because no matter wh~t t~e 
justification that they offer in th~ir testim~my, the bot~om hne .IS, 
they are willing to sacrifice the lIves of polIce ?fficer~, Ir~espectIve 
of what seems to be an obvious step In t.he rI~ht dIrectIon. They 
may rationalize all they want, but the Issue IS clear, pure and 
simple. " . t d' t . t btl I know they are powerful. They can come In 0 my IS rIC, u 
worry not about that, Mr. Chairman. The issue ,is greate~ than ~y 
district, my survival, or theirs. The issue is domg the rIght thIng 
for policemen in our country and all law enforcement personnel 
who are out there on the front line day after day, law enforceme~t 
personnel that have the right to believ~ and expect that theIr 
friends of yesterday will in fact be their frIends of. to?ay. . 

I sincerely hope that the National Rifle ASSOCIatIOn reconSIders 
and alters its present position. Som~ ?f the arguments they ~ffer-I 
have read their testimony, are SUSpICIOUS and have no place m fa~t. 

Theirs is a doctrinaire position, but it really d?esn't be:long In 
this committee COlning from an organization that IS ostenSIbly the 
friend of law ~nforcement. They will tell you they are,. bu~ I o~fer 
this as a challenge, as the criteria by whi~h t? judge theIr .sInc~rlty. 

I don't know what will happen to thIS bIll, whethe~ It Wlll be 
adopted in its entirety, or in part but we must deal sWlftly and ef-
fectively with this problem. . '. . 

I hope that the state of the art "ill improve. I recently ViSIted a 
bulletproof vest manufacturer in Florida, who, has d~vel?ped a vest 
insert that can defeat the KTW and other armor-pIer?I~g bulle:ts. 
Although it is too heavy for a practical day-to-day use, It IS a major 
step in the right direction. . 

The fact that we focus attention on this problem, Mr. Cp.aIrman, 
should be a challenge to the manufacturers to develop an I~pr?ved 
bullet-resistant fiber. DuPont, the producer of Ke:vlar, has IndlCat-
ed their willingness to pursu~ this possibili~~. . 

I think the American genIUS has the abIlIty to cre~te a supe:l(~r 
state of art to resist these cop-killer bullets. But untIl we do, It IS 
incumbent upon us as Members of the Congress to do what we can. 

I commend those in the private sector that.,haye responded. al
ready. I 1?:ope mor~. imI?roveme~t~ are· forth:coming. B~~, I :Just 
cannot abIde a pOSItIOn In OpposItIOn to the 111tent of t ,,11S effort, 
knowing full well that policemen's lives may be lost becAuse of the 
failure of Government to respond to a need. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . . ' 
[Statement of Congressman Blagg! follows:] 

TEsTIMONY BY U.S. REPRESENTATIVE MARIO BIAGGI OF NEW YORK 

Mr. Chairman, as a 23-year veteran of the New ~ork City ~olice Depattment, I 
greatly appreciate this opportunity to address an Issue I consIder to be the most 
dangerous threat facing our nation's 528,000 law enforcement officers. I am refer
ring to high-powered handgun bullets that can rip through the so~t bo~yar~or 
worn by police, a number of private citizens, and top government of~clals, m~ludmg 
President Reagan. Your Subcommittee is to be commended for re~c~mg so SWiftly to 
the loud public outcry against this small class of awesome ammUnItIOn. 
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Appropriately, today marks the first anniversary of John Hinckley, Jr.'s attempt 
to shoot and kill President Reagan. While Hinckley's assassination attempt failed, 
he was successful in focusing on the need to better protect our President. Not long 
after the shooting,President Reagan and other top government officials began wear-. 
ing the same bullet resistant body armor that approximately 250,000 U.S. Law en
forcement officers r,ely on today for protection. 

Trf)gically, evidence I have uncovered over the past 3 years reveals this soft body 
arnv5r is totally useless against a small class of handgun bullets currently being spe
ciaUy made to pierce metal. I Wa'3 first informed about the availability of these so
cl:!Jled "cop killer bullets" by the New York City Patrolmen's Benevolent Association in 1979. 

Tests have shown that the most powerful of these bullets, the Teflon-coated KTW, 
can penetrate up to 72 layers of Kevlar, the protective material used to make soft 
body armor. Since the most popular soft body armor is made of only 18 layers of 
Kevlar, this means the KTW bullet has the ability to rip through the equivalent of 
four bulletproof'V'ests in a single shot. 

A recent Federal test conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation confirmed 
this claim. In fact, the test, which took place on February 3, 1982, at the FBI's 
Quantico, Virginia test facility, identified several other handgu!l bullets that could 
also easily penetrate the 18-layer bullet resistant armor. 

Although the sensitive nature of these findings prevents them from being made 
public, it can be. noted that three of the bullets are made and sold domestically, and 
two are foreign-made and then imported into the U.S. for sale. These bullets, which 
are specially made to retain their shape on impact, come in various calibers, includ
ing the .38 special, 9mm and .357 magnum. 

Let me emphasize that these armor-piercing bullets are significantly different 
from most handgun ammunition. Generally, the armor-piercing ammunition is 
made of hard metals, usually brass or an iron compound, and they travel at excep
tionally high speeds. The more conventional handgun bullets are slower and they 
flatten out on impact due to their hollow point and/or soft metal composition, most 
notably lead. 

Let me add that the Teflon coating is uni~!:'.r)o the KTW bullet, which is manu
factured and sold by North American Ordnaht-e Corporation, a Pontiac, Michigan
based company. According to various test data, the Teflon coating, which is apple 
green in color, increases the bullet's penetration capability by approximately 20 percent. 

What is the purpose of these special metal-piercing handgt\:n bullets? Accotding to 
promotional material prepared by the inventors of KTW ammunition, tlWhen you 
need to shoot through concrete block, an automobile engine block, barricades or 
armor p'late you'll be glad you have some KTW metal piercers." Later on, they 
added' bulletproof vests" to their list of easy targets for the KTW metal-piercer. 

Significantly, most State laws prohibit hunters from using armor-piercing ammu
nition because it is more likely to wound, rather than kill the animal. The end 
result is usually a slow, agonizing death caused by a loss of blood. 

Ironically, the KTW and other metal-piercing handgun ammunition was original~ 
ly designed to help police. However, police de;partments have determined these bul
lets are too powerful for any type of tlsafe' law enforcement use. Accordinff to 
James P. Damos, President of the International Association of Chiefs of Police, 'We 
can find no legitimate Use for such (armor-piercing) ammunition, either in or out of 
law enforcement." 

Despite claims by North American Ordnance that they only sell KTW bullets to 
police, the President of that cOIllpany, John Klein, was unable to identify for me a 
single police department in the U.S. that uses KTW ammunition. 

Although Police Departments strictly forbid their officers from using KTW or 
other armor-piercing ammunition, some individual officers have been "known to 
ca:r~ it. ror example, a D.C. Metropolitan Police Officer was. shot an~ killed· by a 
cnmmal In 1980. A subsequent search revealed that at the tlIDe of hIS death, the 
police officer was carrying KTW ammunition, presumably for that special occasion 
when he needed to shoot through a tlconcrete block," or "autmobile engine block." 
Fortunately for the innocent citizen who might have been on the other side of that 
concrete wall or moving car, the occasion never .presented itself. 

Another added danger posed by these armor-pIercing bullets is their increased ric
ochet effect. Although designed for maximum penetration, when striking an object 
at certain angles, these bullets have been found to pose greater ricochet hazards 
than the more conventional ammunition that flattens out on impact. 

Further, these metal-piercing bullets have a relatively low "stQPping power," 
which simply refers to a bullet's ability to disable or literally knock down the 
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person they strike. As a former police officer, I can state from firs~-hand exp~rie~ce 
that no officer in a life-threatening situation wants to be armed .W1~h metal-pI~rcmg 
ammunition. It simply does not have the ability to "stop" a crlmmal. That IS l?re
cisely why the overwhelming majority of police departments today use holl<~w-pomt
ed bullets that flatten out on impact, exerting maximum force on the object they 

strike. "Sh k' 1 th . I How readily available are these "COp killer bullets? oc mg y, ere IS no aw 
of any type restricting the manufacture, importation, or the sa~e of KT~ ~un~ts, ?r 
other armor-piercing ammunition. To make matters worse, thIS ammunItIon IS dIS
tributed through local gun dealers, which makes it virtually impossible, to monitor 
who is buying these bullets. . . 

Although the number of metal-piercing bullets currently available m the U.S: IS 
uncertain, a recent report prepared by ~h.e Bureau ~r Alcohol, Tobacco, ~nd FIre
arms states that lIapproxil7llately 30 mIlhon rounds of a CzechoslovakI~n 9mm 
handgun bullet that will easily penetrate an 18-layer Kevlar vest were Imported 
during the 1970's for commercial sale. . . 

Some have wondered why there is such an urgent need ~or a prohib.ltIon on 
armor-piercing handgun ammunition now, rather than when It was first I~vented 
many years ago. The answer is really quite simple. The soft body armor that IS wo!'n 
today by more than 50 percent"of all law enforcement personnel was not even m
vented until'the mid-1970's, and was not u~ed in any s~gnificant numbers u~til ~he 
last few years. As a result, the idea of CrIminals havmg acc~ss. to armo!,-plercmg 
handgun ammunition did not concern police any more than crimmais haVIng access 
to other more conventional types of ammunition. No longer is that the case. 

Now the law enforcement community is leading the effort toout~aw handgun am
munition being specially made to pierce body armor. They recognIze. that soft bo.dy 
armor was designed specifically to stop the handgun bullets that kIlled 792 polIce 
officers between 1971 and 1980. . 

They also recognize that these bulletproof vests have proven to be a very effe~tIve 
protective device. For example a Justice Department report I recently receIved 
shows that soft body armor "h~ been credited with saving the lives of an estimated 
400 police" since 197,1. Statistics also indicate that during the first five years of 
their use (1974-78) soft body armor was at le~st partially responsible for a 28 per
cent decrease in firearm-related police deaths. 

Just last week, the bulletproof vests worn by two New York police officers were 
credited with saving their lives from the effects of a shotgun blast at close range. 

However most importantly the police community recognizes that these same bul
letproof ve~ts provide absolutely no protection at all against "cop killer bullets." 
That is why an overwhelming number of leading pol.ice organiz~ti?ns have ,called 
for a ban on these bullets. They .include the Int~rnatIona~ AssoCIa~lOn of C~llefs of 
Police the Fraternal Order of Pohce, the InternatIonal UnIon of l'ohce ASSOCIatIons, 
the N~w York City Patrolmen's Benevohmt Association, the California State ~olice, 
the Connecticut State Police, the Ohio State Highway Patrol, and the BaltImore 
Police Department. 

Acting on behalf of our nation's law enforcement community, I have authored a 
bill, H.R. 5437, that would outlaw all armor-piercing handgun ammunition and pro
vide stiff penalties for its use by criminals. 

Specifically this measure would direct our Federal firearms regulatory agency, 
the Departm~nt of Treasury, to conclusively identify all handgun bullets that can 
penetrate the equivalent of 18 layers of Kevlar. Once ident~fied, t~ose bul~ets .would 
be banned from further manufacture, import, sale, or use m a crIme. Thl~ bIll has 
received the bipartisan cosponsorship of over 65 House Members. CompanIon meas
ures have also been introduced in the Senate (S. 2017 and S. 2128). 

The specific penalties imposed by this measure are consistent with current fi:re
arms violation laws. Under the provisions of this Act, any person who makes, Im
ports, or sells one of these restricted bullets would be subject to a ~ne of no~ more 
than $10,000, imprisonment for not more than 10 years, and revocatIon of theIr Fed-
eral license. . . 

A person using or carrying a restricted bullet during the commISSIOn of a felony 
would be subject to a mandatory, minimum prison sentence of not less than one 
year nor more than 10 years for the first offense, and not less than two years nor 
more than 25 years for the second or subsequent offense. This mandatory sentence 
would be in addition to any penalty imposed for the original crime. 

Let me emphasize that this bill would in no way penalize those persons who pos
sess this type of ammunition for legitimate purposes, such as gun collectors. My sole 
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intent is to keep these bullets away from criminals. While the future manufacture, 
importation, or sale would be banned, this law would not be retroactive in scope. 

In addition, my legislation also allows special exceptions for police and military 
u.se of armor-piercing handgun bullets, if required for public safety or national secu
rIty. 

Also, let me say that in no way is my legislation aimed at banning rifle ammuni
tion, or the more conventional handgun bullets that are used for hunting and other 
legitimate purposes. Simply, soft body armor was not designed to stop rifle ammuni
tion-which is seldom used in crimes-and the 18-layer Kevlar vest stops the con
ventional handgun bullets used for sport and self-defense. 

In order to ensure the scope of my legislation remains narrowly defined to only 
those "handgun" bullets that are made in a special way to pierce metal, I have in
cluded various safeguards in my bill. First, rather than defining the armor-piercing 
bullets by complex and often ambiguous terms, I have defined them simply by their 
ability to penetrate 18 layers of Kevlar, or its equivalent. Plainly, if a handgun 
bullet can penetrate the 18 layers of Kevlar during the Treasury Department test, it 
would be outlawed. If it could not, there would be no .restriction placed on the 
bullet. 

Le.t ~e note that test data prepared by.the Law Enforcement Standards Program, 
admInIstered by the Department of JustIce, ,shows that the 18-layer vest will stop 
most, if not all, conventional handgun ammunition, including the .357 magnum, the 
9mm, the high velocity .38 special, and the high velocity .22 long rifle. 

Second, fully recognizing that the length of a gun barrel has an impact on veloc
ity, and therefore, penetration levels, I have limited the length of the gun barrel for 
Federal test purposes. In simple terms, the longer the gun barrel, the faster the 
bullet will travel. Specifically, .my bill states that only those handgun bullets that 
can ~enetrate an 18-layer vest when fired out of a handgun with a barrel length of 
five mches or less would be outlawed. In other words, some of the more convention
al handgun bullets, such as the .357 magnum, that might be able to penetrate an 18-
layer vest out of a longer gun barrel, would not be banned under my bill. 

Perhaps an even better example of the importance of this gun barrel length crite
ria would be the way it deals with the .44 magnum-generally regarded as the most 
powerful conventional variety of handgun ammunition. Clearly, the banning of this 
popular spor~ing handg~n bullet is not the intent of my legisla,tion. I have been tn
formed by RIchard DaVIS, head of Second Chance body armor and one of the cre
ators of soft body armor, that this 18-layer vest has been determined capable of stop
ping a .44 magnum bullet when fired out of a five-inch gun barrel or less. Thus, the 
.44 magnum bullet would not be outlawed. 

In addition, the five-inch gun barrel criteria is directly related to the handgun 
choice of criminals. Last year, Joseph Albright, of Cox Newspapers, studied data on 
some 14,268 handguns confiscated from criminals. In what is acknowledged to be 
the most comprehensive study of its kind, Albright found that "two out of every 
th;ree handguns used in murders, rapes, robberies and muggings were ... handguns 
With barrels protruding no more than three inches beyond the cylinder." In fact, his 
study further showed that the 15 guns most often used by criminals all have barrels 
four inches or less in length. 

Another of Mr. Albright's findings has special significance today. The weapons 
used by 10 of 15 assassins 01' would-be assassins of U.S. political figures have been 
handguns with a barrel of approximately five inches or less in length. Incidentally, 
John Hinckley's weapon was a .22 caliber revolver with a two-inch gun barrel. 

F:inally, my bill clearly defines the term handgun to mean a firearm 1I0riginally" 
deSIgned to be fired by the use of a single hand. Thus, ammunition that is primarily 
made to be fired from a rifle would not be affected by my legislation. 

Admittedly, there is some rifle ammunition that can be fired out of handguns. 
However, those bullets are designed to reach maximum .velocity, and therefore 
maximum penetration, only when fired out of gun barrels much longer than five 
inches. Thus, most, if not all, of those rifle bullets do not surpass the 18-layer 
Kevlar penetration level when fired out of a gun barrel five inches or less in length 
and they would not be banned by my bill. ' 

I might add that many of the' handguns capable of firing rifle ammunition have a 
barrel longer than five inches and are of the single-shot, bolt-action variety that 
would not be used by criminals. 
Accordin~ to the International Association of Chiefs of Police, the task of deter

mining whIch ,handgun bullets can penetrate the 18-layer bulletproof vest would 
not be difficult or costly. In fact, James P. Damos has informed me that the IACP 
lIalready has the machinery in place for such a study." Further, he states that the 
study would probably cost less than $500,000'; and would take less than 8. year. It 
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should be noted that the IACP's Technology Assessment Program Advisory Council 
is funded by the National Institute of Justice to identify police equipment problems 
and the set testing priorities. They have performed extensive studies for the Depart
ment of Justice on police body armor. 

Mr. Chairman, some have questioned the need for ~y legislation. Unfortunately, 
there are no national statistics compiled to indicate whether a bullet used in a 
crime is metal-piercing or otherwise. Therefore, there is simply no way to know how 
widespread the criminal use of this metal-piercing ammunition has been in the past. 
In fact, before 1980 the FBI did not compile statistics on whether a police officer 
killed in the line of duty was wearing a protective vest. 

In an isolated instance. however, I was able to confirm through Dennis Grey, of 
the Broward County Sheriff's Department, that a Florida State Highway Patrolman 
and a visiting Canadian Police Officer were killed by KTW metal-piercing ammuni
tion in 1976. 

Clea.rly, however, commonsense tells us that as police increasingly use soft body 
armor to protect themselves, criminals will seek their own type of special defense
cop killer bullets. There is simply no denying that criminals are aware just how ef
fective bulletproof vests can be. In fact, a growing number of criminals are wearing 
bulletproof vests in the commissie-ll of crimes, as evidenced in last year's Nyack, 
New York Brink's robbery and the recent arrest of one of the FBI's most wanted 
killers, Joseph "Mad Dog" Sullivan; who was wearing a vest when captured. 

Fortunately, my effort to outlaw these armor-piercing handgun bullets has result
ed in a number of significant developments. Besides the obvious increase in public 
awareness about this problem-as evidenced by this hearing today-a preliminary 
Federal test has been conducted to identify armor-piercing handgun bullets; Du 
Pont has decided to no longer sell Teflon to the makers of KTW bullets or any other 
armor-piercing ammunition manufacturer; the makers of KTW bullets have agreed 
to no longer distribute their ammunition through local gun dealers; and a number 
of State Legislatures have initiated similar efforts to my own aimed at banning the 
cop killer bullets. 

Particularly significant is the fact that Winchester-Western, one of our nation's 
largest ammunition manufacturers, recently decided to stop making their metal
piercing bullets that had been on the market for many years. 

I am encouraged by these responsible actions, but as one who was wounded 10 
times during my years as a New York City Police Officer, I cannot be satisfied until 
a total ban is placed on the future manufacture, import or sale of armor-piercing 
handgun bullets. Since my ultimate goal is to make these bullets unavailable for 
criminal use, I also believe it is essential that strict criminal pel;lalties be imposed 
for any person using a restricted bullet during the commission of a felony. 

Mr. Chairman in conclusion, the law enforcement community has stated in very 
strong terms that they have no use for armor-piercing handgun bullets. Further, 
hunters are prohibited in most States from using this type of ammunition and there 
is no evidence to show that other persons interested in sport or self-defense have. 
any use for a bullet that is advertised to penetrate "automobiles, barricades, or bul
letproof vests." In fact, I have been able to determine only one element of our soci
ety that would have any use for armor-piercins- bullets-the criminal element. 

The intent of my bill is simple. It would,anve police lives, and possibly even the 
life of our President, by stopping the bullets their bulletproof vests cannot. I strong
ly urge that H.R. 5437 receive expeditious and favorable treatment. 

At this time, Mr. Chairman, I request permission to submit a Congressional Re
search Service report on this issue for the record. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Biaggi, for a very eloql.1ent state
m~nt. You have been one of the leading supporters of the law en
forcement cause in the Congress. I know in the some 7 years I have 
been here, you have been out front on just about every law enforce
ment issue that has been before the Congress, and we certainly ap
preciate your testimony today. 

Let me ask you, one of the criticisms directed to H.R. 2280, which 
in effect authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to conduct a 
study, is that the study is not needed, that there is adequate infor
mation. I know you have looked into that. Can you tell us, have 
you found that there is a need for a study, or do you find that 
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there diS adequate in~ormation which might require collating and 
some egree of sc~e~mmg? What do Y04 find? 

Mr. BIAGGI. InItIally, I first raised the issue with our former 
fue~~er, TOld SJeed. As a result of that colloquy, he had promised 
F' a . 1e wo~ 0 all he could to have the Alcohol Tobacco and 
th~;aliked~h~ f3:: a study. And they were prepared to do. it and 

But then we sa~ wha~ happened to that group. Then mone 
b:~:fd ~ problem. But In the intervening period, we learned ~ 
g e more. We bec~e. more and more aware because of staff 
wor~ and some ~om~unlCatIOns we received from the police com
~~~Ity that we IdentIfied a number of those armor-piercing projec-

of ~h .s~atefpnr alsh mentioned that the International Association 
study ~i d~n't b~lie ale ak1metchhan~sm ,in plac7 to accomplish that 

. eve ran y .at It WIll reqUIre any money what
soever. B~t I_thInk we know enough to know that there are a 
nUrrJ>er tOf buIl~ts out t~ere that are readily identifiable and we 

tC~)U I ghe mO.re InformatIOn from the police community in a rela
IVe y sort tIme. 

Mr. ~UGHES. But is it your view that we do need further stud 
~he the kS~~ tdo detvhelop ~ust exactly what bullets are out there o~ 

mar e 0 ay at ~Igh.t be armor piercing? 
. Mr: BIAGGI. Yes, I thInk It would be good to have them 'formall 
IdentIfied at the Federal level so we can deal with them y 

Mr. HUQHES. De~ling with H.R. 5437, another bill o~ this issue 
~~at youladr~ dthe prIme sponsor of, is it your view that that legisla
IOn wou meed ban the manufacture of KTW bullets? 
Mr. BIAGGI. Yes. Yes, it is, for all unlawful purpo~es I would 

~~!law tht~ bUllletse~cePt for specified polic~ use, unless for poli~'e 
or na I?na seCUrity. . . . 

't BT~ our.ln~orm~tion is that law enforcement officials don't want 
~t' ere Isn a SIngle department that has expressed a desire for 
1 . 

th Anddag~in I must hasten tO,correct an erroneous impression The 
r7e eswners of the KTW bullet are not to be condemned The 

d;~I~id HIt for the expressed purpose of helping law enforc~meIt 
o lCia s. owever, ~hat was back in 1970. 
~'d HUGH~s. It IS y~ur testimony that the bullet is no longer 

nee e , reqUIred, or .deslred by law enforceme.nt? 
b Wri BIA~GI. That IS correct. \\1 e didn't have the technology of the 
u ethProo vest for one at that point. There was some around but 

now ey are unIversally applied. ,>, 

. I understand the three people involved may have given their 
r!ghts ov~r to. another company, but at that-I said this time and 
~ie. agalni. the~fiPecificallr designed this bullet for the purpose of 
. e flIl.1g Ph Ice. 0 lCers., fleen~.g cars and the like, if I remember cor-

Beuct y'e wePt dIn tLhortaln, OhIO, that is where they originate from 
. w can 0 a any more. . 

t' ~I~P~Y' tpo,lice departments have come to realize that the poten
Ita rIS s. 0 Innh?clent persons is just too great when an officer fires 

a a movmg ve IC e. . ' 
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Mr. HUGHES. In your testimony you testified that a Florida State 
highway patrolman and a visiting Canadian police officer, as I 
recall, were both killed a few years back, in 1976. 

Mr. BIAGGI. Yes. 
Mr. HUGHES. They were killed by armor-piercing bullets? 
Mr. BIAGGI. Yes. 
Mr. HUGHES. Were either one of them wearing a bulletproof 

vest? 
Mr. BIAGGI. No. 
Mr. HUGHES. Candidly, one of the things that gives me some con

cern, and that is why I am interested iIi hearing from BATF and 
other experts on the subject, is whether we can really develop 
standards and specifications that will reach this type of ammuni
tion that will on the one hand prevent such ammunition from fall
ing into the hands of criminals and yet not deprive those who want 
to use ammunition for sporting and other purposes of the right to 
do so. 

In your examination of the issue, have you found this to be 
achievable? Do you have an opinion on that? 

Mr. BIAGGI. My understanding of it is that the International As
sociation of Chiefs of Police said it can be designed. And again I 
repeat, it is our intent to draw very narrow legislation, to place Lhe 
prohibitions clearly, so that we don't infringe on the proper use of 
guns and the traditional bullet. 

Frankly, I have been against gun control, for a host of reasons. 
But gun control doesn't bear on this issue. This is something very, 
very different, extremely different; it is an isolated problem that 
poses a special threat to police officers. That is what confuses me 
by the NRA's position. 

Mr. HUGHES. Well, thank you. The gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. Thank you, Mr. Biaggi, for taking the time to come 

over here. I am well aware of your background and expertise in 
these areas. 

Interestingly enough, in this morning's mail I received from 
Michigan a resolution that the Michigan Commission on Criminal 
Justice has put out. Incidentally, this is a blue ribbon bipartisan 
commission which includes the chief justice of the Michigan Su
preme Court, the State superintendent of education and a variety 
of others. 

They adopted the following resolution on March 24, of which 
they advised their Federal officials: 

Whereas certain types of bullets are capable of piercing all forms of bulletproof 
vest and can penetrate many materials previously considered bullet resistant, and 
whereas the piercing capabilities of these bullets pose serious threat to law enforce
ment officers and to all the citizens of this state, and whereas the purported advan
tages of these bullets are minimal in comparison to the substantial and serious 
threat they create, now therefore be it resolved that the Michigan Commission on 
Criminal Justice strongly urges the legislature to pass appropriate legislation to ban 
in this state the manufacture, sale, and possession of all exploding bullets, Teflon
coated bullets, or bullets which are of, composed of less than 75 percent lead or alu
minum. And be it further resolved that copies of this resolution be transmitted to 
the governor and all members of the Michigan legislature, and be it further re
solved that this resolution be brought to the attention of the appropriate federal of
ficials. 

-.....---------------~------"-.-----~ ------~ 
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Mr. BIAGGI. I appreciate the suppport. In addition to the Michi
g~ ~esolutio~, .s~milar measures in various States and in various 
pohtIcal subdlVISIO~S have been pa~sed. It's easy to understand 
wh~. We .are talkmg about protectmg our first line of defense 
agaInst crime ~. 

We re~et an~ we mournfully acknowledge the occurrence of an
other pohceman s death. And we say, "What can we do about the 
assassins?" WeI!, ~ don't think there is a complete panacea. I don't 
suggest that thIS IS the alpha and omega. But it is something we 
can do, and it is a significant step in the overall effort to better 
protect our law enforcement community. 

Mr. SAWYER. At least in my area of the State of Michigan where 
I u.sed to be prosecuting attorney, they won't even use .357's in 
pohce work because of their ability to carry and penetrate too 
much. They stay w!th the .38 police specials which have less range. 

,Mr. BIAGGI. DurIng my ?3 years, I ahyays carried a .38 speci.al. 
It s an adequate weapon WIth good stoppIng power. It can inflict a 
fatal wound,. but mDre importantly, it eliminates, the ability to re
spond. That IS the real crux of the matter. 

Mr. SAWYER. I am a hunter. I have hunted and skeet shot and 
th.at has be~n one o~ my main avocations, really. Up 1;mtii the 
HInckley epIsode, I dl~ not rknow that ma!l':1facture of exploding 
bullets was even permItted. rhey are prohIbIted for hunting any
where that I am aware of. These Teflon bullets are not used in 
hunting. 1 

As a matter of fact, recently steel shot has been ue:.ed histead of 
l~ad shot in water fowl hunting because of lead poisoning which re
sults after water fowl eat the lead shot from the bottom of the 
marshe~. Everybody is very upset about it because steel shot is 
much hgh~er than lead ~n? there is strong feeling that it is not 
very effectIve. They are kllhng more ducks by wounding them than 
they are by the lead poisoning.' . 

But I can't imagine, for a private individual, why in the name of 
heave~ he would have any legitimate use for either Teflon or an 
explodIng bullet. They are useless for hunting, if not prohibited. 

Mr. BIAGGI. I agree ~th you. Obviously, there'is no lawful pur
pose. In fact, as mentIoned earlier, most States prohibit hunters 
from using armor-piercing bullets. 

Mr. SA W:ER. As a matter of fact,. in some' places, World War II 
weapons, hke the M-1 and .30-cahber carbine, are available for 
purchase, but they have had to put out special sporting bullets for 
them. because they were under military regulations. They used 
steel-Jacketed or. steel ~ullets and t~ey render the gun virtually 
useless for any kind of bIg game huntmg and shooting. 
M~. BI~GGI. qorrect. You hit big game with one of these bullets 

and It wlll go rIght through them quickly, with very little immedi
ate damage. That animal might survive, but either way the hunter 
?oesn't have his prize and the animal endures tremen'dous suffer
Ing. 

Mr. SAWYER. Unfortunately, they don't survive. It is just they go 
an awful long way. ~, 

Mr- BIAGGI. And you don't recover them yourself. 
~r. ~AWYER. Well, thank you very much. I appreciate your 

takIng tIme to come before this subcon,1mittee. 
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Mr. BlAGG!. I would like to make one addition. I read testimony 
of one of the witnesses scheduled to testify today. 

They argue my legislation would mean the loss of jobs for those 
individuals who manufacture this type of ammunition. Isn't that a 
macabre thought, thinking about lost jobs rather than lost lives? 

Mr. SAWYER. I don't even see where jobs would be involved in 
that. If people couldn't get this kind of bullet and they wanted am
munition for some legitimate purpose, they would buy another 
kind of bullet. You would presumably have as many people making 
bullets either way. 

Mr. BlAGG!. I agree. I am not thoroughly familiar with the 
makeup of this individual's business, but it would seem to me that 
in the light of that statement, perhaps it is the only kind of bullet 
they manufacture. 1 don't know. But again, it is a very, very impor
tant moral question. 

I know how I would answer the question and I just can't fathom 
people thinking in any other direction. 

Mr. SAWYER. Incidentally, the vest this officer had on looks a 
little different from the ones I was familiar with. Are these still 
the same as the ones they call Second-Chance vests? Is that a 
brand name? That is what they call them in my area in Michigan. 

Mr. BlAGG!. Second Chance is a company that makes bullet
resistant body armor. This is not the Second-Chance vest, but it 
is similar. Incidentally, we have a situation in the city of New 
York, very interestingly, where we have three police departments 
purchasing vests, along with private individuals who buy their 
own. There is no requ~rement as to what type of vest must be used. 

And the people of the State of New York have made contribution 
to a fund where they are able to purchase vests. They range from 
10 layers of Kevlar to some 18 layers of Kevlar. They are effective. 
Of course, some obviously more effective than others; more bullet 
resistant. But you are talking about the traditional bullets that are 
most commonly used. 

I envision the situation of a police officer wearing a vest, and the 
sophisticated criminal, wearing a vest. The police officer firing his 
hollow-point bullet striking the criminal. The criminal is saved be
cause he is wearing' a vest. The criminal, using cop-killer bullets 
fires his gun and kills the police officer because his vest is vulner
able. 
Mr~ SAWYER. When I was prosecutor, I had the opportunity to 

write a letter exonerating a police officer for killing an individual 
who would have killed him except he had on one of these vests or 
one similar to that.' I call them Second-Chance vests. It saved his 
life. 

Mr. BlAGG!. Obviously, they worked. And we have some 250,000 
police officers wearing them today. And we would like them to be 
able to enjoy the special protection effective bullet-resistant armor 
provides. iii 

Mr. SAWYER. The problem is that these thingLr! have to be light 
enough and comfortable enough so that the o{fic€rL's will wear them" 
In the hot weather, at least up in my part of the State, they ar(~ 
not too comfortable to wear. The heavier they are, and the bulkiE1jr 
they are, the more officers are inclined not to use them. It is lUte 
people who don't use safety belts. 
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th~r BlAGG!. Well, they are better than they were, I remember 
. ype I use?,. the so-~alled flak jackets; you would ~nly t th 

b~Ik~ :1 h:~e;~J';hl't;~rw~:~~dt toe~io~50f tim:, TBh~~ w::! 
vanced the state of the art. I am h )' ,... ~h po hun s. ut we ad
and researchers d I oI~Ino at t e manufacturers 
They have done ~a~re:~j~£ :: £eveA s~Pir:h~ bkullet-resistant v~st. 
proves and we continue t .ar. n ,In as technology Im
environment out there forO th~t lIn thefibest Interests of police, the 
proved. aw en orcement officer will be im-

Iic~':e:Uie;'i~:.,~vt:~h: ~:~~~tJ'here rn alh'ays be some po
~:~ti~d~t': ~~i,:::ns t~~V~~Ce'¥~ly:~:g':::h~th,': f~:eu;e ~e'::d 
fiar~ not out in the street' in th~ re~ :orldnWh:~ ~h?se: pelrsons 
Irmg they are firing 11 If h' rimina s are 

stealthily approach the~n:~d ~h t \;:y are up close. and they 

Bua;t:. h~t ~ec~~shot in those in~t~~ces ~h ~~~a;~a~e I~v~il:~l:r 
strike. You don't k and hhot pursuIt, they are firing hoping it wili 

M ~t now were. 
MiChig~~~;t~~~~S~obh~~~ hav:, got~en quit~ a ,lot of publicity in 
o;f a. Gl'and Rapids police ser;O:n;n~e\I?- my distIrlCt 0lffice. the wife 
tIme I C!how up . d' t ., . Ieve me, am obbled every 
She is terrified, In my IS rlCt to get these bUllets out of circulation. 

M
Mr, BIAGGI. You have an opportunity now 

r. SAWYER. Thank you. I yield back. . 
bu~~,HuGHES. Thank you very much, Mr. Biaggi, for your contri-

~~~sS!~~~nt{;ems,aln fromldM
b 

ichigan want to offer that resolution? 
M '.' wou. e very pleased to. 
[Th' HUGH 1 EtS: WIthout objection, it is so received. 

e reso u IOn referred to follows:] 

RESOLUTIOr.T PERTAINmG TO THE BAr.T OF TEFLOr.T-COATED BULLETS 

Whereas, certain types of b II ts . 
proof' vests and can penetrateUm~nya::: tcaI?alble of .piercing ~l forms of "bullet
ant; and . a erIa s preVIously consIdered bullet resist-

Whereas, the piercing capabilities of th b II ts ' 
forcement officers and to all the citizens orsfu' u te t ,pose a serIOUS threat to law en-

Whereas, the purported advanta f th IS ~ a e, and 
the substantial and seriOlls threat fh:/cre ~s~ bUll~~ arefi mini~al in comparison to 

Resol!Jed, That the Michi an Co ., a et now, ,ere ore b.e l'~ 
legislature to pass appropri;te legi;:j::ti~~1~~ bn qr~h~al ~ustIce strongly urges the 
and possession of all exploding bUllets tefl an Int d Ii,s II te the manufacture, sale, 
composed of less than 75»ercent lead o~ alu o~-coa.e d u

b 
e~, or bUllets which are 

Resolved, That copies of this res I t' mmum, ~n e It further 
members of the Michi an La i IOU IOn be trs;msmltted to the Governor and to all 
tion be brought to the :ttenti~ns oft~prep;roapn~ bte fiItdfurtlhefrfiR.esolved, that this resolu

ua e e era 0 ICIalS. 
Mr. HUGHES. Also (Joseph Minish who is the . 

:!ie 5:~~r~~f ~hf:rr~~~d~atement which, without ~bj~~i~~~~~l b! 
[The statement of Mr. Minish follows:] 
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HON. JOSEPH G. MINISH, 11TH DISTRICT, NEW JERSEY 

Mr Chairman I am grateful to the Subcommittee on Crime for thek?pportfunity to 
. , . I' t KTW bullets and other mds 0 ammu-

;~i;E~~~~~:;~~~~~ ~~7{;li1~~~~:;;~~ 
Chairman Hughes IS certamly awab-l? L ~o~:o a J::Sey City City Patrolman 

~h:rI~:C~~erl~~~~l~~~~r 1jfiie~~ i~ ~e~nt ~~nthds haVetfaltl~n vi~tit l~~~:k~~ 
b' ns Police officers have partIcIpated m emons ra Ions JUs . 
d:::~ rett~r security policies; on the localbl~vel adnd in tdheBluegIt'~~al\heei~~~sl~~~i: 
th I ki d of "cop-killer" bullets are emg a vance . ~ . . 0'. 

t' e seve~~uld think of will be ineffective if we do not prevent the clrcul!l~lon of ;~IS 
Ion vye I d rous ammunition in the country generally. I urge expedlt~ouS ac Ion bSPthi~1 ~ub~~~emittee and by the Congress before we lose another pohceman we 

niight h:tth:;~~ cannot remove all the extraordinary threats which our polic~ offi
ce!srrfce every day in the performance of their ~~ties. In. rerl~~in:d~~ti~~~irl~~~:: 
~hi~ ~e bc~~e~~ ~~e~hi~g ~b~~tVeeo~~eth~ ;:;:n af:dn!o~eri'who protect us no 
less. . 

Mr HUGHES The next witness is Mr. Robert Powis. Mr. POWIS, 
the Deputy As'sistant Secretary of Treasury for EIlfo~cemen~, wis 
named to that position in June of 1981. Mr. POWIS prevlOus2~ 
served in the U.S. Secret Service as a special agent for ~om~ 

ears most recently as the Assistant Director f?r InyesbgatlOns. 
Ife h~s in addition to his position at Secret SerVIce l?-eadquarte~s, 
served ' in numerous field positions including speCIal agent In 
charge of the Los Angeles office, SAC of the BaltImor~ offi:ce and 
S~ of the Scranton office. A graduate of Fordha1;b Unlversltyyn~ 
St. John's Law School, Mr. Powis is a member of the ~ew or 

BaWe are delighted to have you with us today, ~r. Powis. We do 
have your statement which without objection wIll be made a PWt 
of the record. And yo'u may proceed in any way that you see fit.. e 
hope that you will summarize for us. 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT POWIS, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
(ENFORCEMENT), U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

Mr. POWIS. Mr. Chairman and members ?f the subcommittee, it 
is my pleasure to appear before you today I~ respon~e to your re
quest of the Treasury Department to supply InformatlOn about bul
lets capable of piercing soft body armor and the so-called devasta-
tor bullet. I h I ld 

I am accompanied this afternoon by s~veral peop ~ w 0 wou 
like to introduce. Mr. Ed Owen at my rIght, the chIef of ~he fire
arms technology branch, and Mr. Alfred C. Johnson, senIor fire
arms examiner of the forensic science branch, both from ATF,. hf 
special agent Gary McDe~mot, at the end of the table on my rIg , 
from the U.S. Secret ServIce. h' I 

These gentlemen will be in a position to answe~ any tec nICa 
qu~stions that arise, and indeed they are my technICal background 
and expertise. f th 

Mr Chairman the Department shares the concern 0 e com-
mitte~ and of a l~rge number of people who also expressed conc~rn 
following the recent publicity surrounding a TV program regardIng 
KTW armor-piercing bullets. 
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Although armor and ordnance experts have been aware that 
there has been in existence for a number of years many types of 
handgun, ammunition capable of penetrating soft body armor, 
criminals and persons who would cause harm to others were gener
ally unaware of this situation until the exposure on the television 
program and the resultant publicity. . 

The immediate reaction of most. people after the publicity was 
that this bullet must be banned. People at all levels in and out of 
Government voiced the feeling that legislation should be passed or 
regulations promulgated that would make its manufactur,e, make 
the manufacture and possession of these and similar bullets illegal. 

There was a feeling that this would cure the problem. 
I would· submit for the subcommittee's consideration that the 

issue is far more complex than m.eets the eye and that there are no 
easy answers. A number of practical problems arise in attempting 
to legislate against the importation, manufactur~, and sale of 
armor-piercing ammunition. I would like to apprise you of the sig-
nificant problems we see in this effort. . 

An attempt to define projectile type ammunition, as H.R. 5437 
would seek to do, invariably includes a wide range of ammunition 
commonly used for hunting, target shooting, or other legitimate 
and long -established sporting purposes. The task is further com
pounded by the fact that soft body armor is not designed to repel 
any and all armor-piercing bullets or any and aU handgun bullets. 
It should also be noted that serious injury can and does oCCUr, even 
though a bullet fails to penetrate armor.' This is, by shock transmit
ted through the vest into the body and may, in a given situation, 
be more serious than a bullet wound. 

Mr. Chairman, in my testimony today, I do not intend, for obvi
ous reasons, to identify the numerous specialty cartridges which 
have the ability to penetrate soft body armor. I would,like to point 
out that we have difficulty with the terminology of H.R. 5437 
which would restrict handgun bUllets rather than complete car
tridges. This is impractical because the performance of a bullet. or 
projectile is dependent on a number of factors, including the quan
tity and type of propellant power used to assemble the bullet into a 
cartridge. The performance of a bullet which will not penetrate 
armor can be changed by varying the quantity and/or type of the 
propellant so that the same bullet will indeed penetrate armor. 

Legislation or regUlations which Slttempt to address this problem 
should deal with complete cartridges rather than mere bullets or 
projectiles. 

While the intent of the bill is to proscribe ammunition such as 
KTW which will penetrate bullet-resistant vests and apparel, it 
would, as previously stated, be likely to include other ammunition 
readily available in commercial channels which is not designed or 
intended to penetrate soft body armor. 

Many handguns currently produced fire rifle slug ammunition. It 
is likely that such sporting rifle ammunjtion when fired from a 5-
inch barrel would penetrate soft body armor. Therefore, under H.R~ 
5437, all cartridges for which a handgun is made would have to b~ 
tested. This would be a monumental task. Many sporting, rifle cflr
tridges would end up being restricted by this bill. Even though teg
ulations may be prescribed which will list certain restricted anihi:u-
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nition the physical identification of the restricted ~mmunition as 
oppos~d to similar cartridges which, are not restricted would be 
very difficult. . 

The testing of ammunition contemplated by the bill would be 
burdensome because virtually all aII},munition woul? need to be 
tested. Additionally, the bill would mandate the testlng of ~l for
eign ammunition imported into the Uni~e~ ~tates. The changing of 
ammunition designs would create an aadltlonal burden under the 
bill by mandating continuous testing. .. . 

The purpose of the bill may be thwarted further If am!TIuI:ntlO:r:, 
which although tested and determined to be n~narmor-plerClng, IS 
used in firearms having a barrel length exceeding that ~f the t7st 
weapon. A longer barrel can cause increased mu~zle velOCitY" WhICh 
in turn can give a projectile from a nonrestrIcted cartridge the 
ability to penetrate soft body ~rm0r- . . . 

In response to the subcommittee s questl(~n as to how qUickly re~
ulations implementing H.R. 5437 could be Issued, we are :uncertaIn 
as to how much time would be requirc::d to reach the ~Olnt where 
proposed regulations would be appropriate. I~ preparatlo;n for pre
scribing regulations listing restricted ammunitIOn, a. testlng proce
dure must be established, equipment must be o.b~B;lned, test~ .fix
tures would have to be constructed, and the aC<l.u~sltlOn of ad~ItIon
al specialized space may be nec~ssary. In addi!l?n, barrels In all 
needed calibers for virtually all kinds of ammunitIOn would have to 
be acquired as well as the ammunition to be teste~. 

Moreover, it would be necessary to consult outside ~xperts to de
velop test procedures and equipment before regulatIOns are pro
posed. It would probably be 6 months and perhaps longer ?7fore 
regulations could be drafted, and then we .would have an a~dltlonal 
period of time for evaluating the regulatIOns. In essence, It would 
be a long time; Mr. Chairman. . 

With reference to "devastator" pr other e?,ploding ~~llets, we 
cannot conclude at this point in time that this am~unltlOn poses 
any more of a serious problem or threat tha;n other types of ammu
nition. However, the subcommittee may be Intere~ted to kn?w that 
small arms projectiles containing listed explOSive materlal.s .de
signed to explode on impact alref~Y are regulated uJ?der eXIsting 
law administered and enforced by 'i.lhe Department and ATF. . 

Aside from the fact that the ammunition is subject to regulation 
under the Gun Control Act the explosive ingredients of such am
munition constitute explosi~e materials under tit1~ XI of. the Orga
nized Crime Control Act of 1970. A~ong other. things, t~tle XI. re
quires licensing of those. en~aged In the b!lsInes~ of Imp?rtlng, 
manufacturing, and dealmg In s~ch mater!als, and. per~rllt:s for 
others who ship, transport, or receive explOSive materials In Inter-
state commerce. '; 

In the Secret Service, protective armor. is not vlewed ~s. a pana
cea for the inherent dangers associated WIth Secret ServIce protec
tive and investigative responsibilities. It is m~rely a tool to help 
reduce the incidence of injury to a person bemg protected or. ~n 
employee of the Secret Service in, the event that all other security 
measures fail. . 

The service depends primarily on security. B;rrangements made 
prior to the vil;lit of the protectee to prevent Injury to that protec-
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tee-that i~, i~tell~gence gat~ering, physical se~.!urity, checkpoints, 
locks, speCIal lIghtIng, explOSives detection, cOllntersniper support 
magnetometers, et cetera. . ' 

. The service has. recognize.d for a long period' of time the fact that 
soft b.od:y' armor IS. not deslgl}~d t? defeat aU handgun cartridges. 
~ntelhgeI1Ce regardIng the utilIzatIOn or possession of armor-pierc
mg bulle'ts by terror~st groups is classified ill.lformation. I would like 
to suggeE~.t, Mr .. C~alrman! that the information in this matter be 
handled l~ execu~lve S~SSIO~ or by some other arrangement with 
t~e committee WhICh might Involve us sending a letter under some 
kind of confidentiality assurance situatio'n. 

Mr. Chairman, let me conClude by stiating in summary that we 
are n~t ~edain tha~ ~his legislation, H.R. 5437, will be effective in 
prOSCribing ammunitIOn which c~n p~~etrate soft body armor. We 
d? .hav~ a concern about the aVaIlab:dlty of armor-piercing ammu
nition In the hands of people who want to harm others 

With this in mind, the Department has contacted s~veral manu
facturers of.som~ of.the more commonly known armor-piercing bul
lets used prlm~rIly In handguns. Vve have asked these manufactur
ers to. vol!lntanly restrict their sales to legitimate law enforcement 
organlzatlOl!S at the Federal, State, and local level, and to the 
armed ser,vICes, We have asked them not to make sales to Federal 
firearms lIcensees. 

The response so far has been excellent. 
I do not s!lggest that this is a full solution to the problem. How

eyer, we beheve th~t i~ is a step in the right direction. In the mean
tIme, we. are. continuing. to explore with the Justice Department 
ot~er le~lslatlve alternatives. \\~e will, of course, report to the com
mittee, If cm.d w~en we are better able to deal with this issue by 
means of legislatIOn. 

At this time, Mr. phairman, I or one of my associates from ATF 
and t~e Secr7t SerVICe would be pleased to attempt to answer any 
questIOns WhICh you or the SUbcommittee have. 

[The statement of Mr. Powis follows:] 

STATEMENT BY ROBERT E. POWlS, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR ENFORCEMENT, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

Mr. Chairman .and members of the subcommittee, It is my pleasure to appear 
petore y~u today In response to your request of the Treasury Department to supply HD ormatIon about bullets capable of piercing soft body armor and the so-called 
f ehvast~tor" bullet. I am accompanied this morning by Mr.~dward M. Owen, Chief 

o t. e FIrearms Tech~ology Branch and Mr. Alfred C. Johnson, Senior Firearms Ex
amIner. of the . Foren~lC Science Branch, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 
Also WIth m~ IS SP7cIal Ag.e~t Gary McDermot from the U.S. Secret Service. These 
gentle.r;nen wIll be In a POSItIon to answer technical g1J!.)stions which YOll may have 
regarding armor-piercing ammunition. ", , 

The Department shares the concern of the Comtr)ittee and of a large number of 
people who also expressed concern following recent l~ublicity surrounding a TV pro 
gram tsregarding the "KTW" armor-piercing bu~let. ~~though armor and ordnanc~ 
exper have been aware that ~h7re has been In eXIsle~ce for a number of years 
mjny tYdPes of handgun ammumtIOn capable of penetratIng soft body armor, crimi
~a s 8;n per~ons who would cause harm to others were generally unaware of this 
sItuatI~n untI~ the exp~sure on the televirjion program and the resulting publicity. 

-) The ImmedIate reactIon of most peopl(~ after the publicity was that this bullet 
mu.st b~ bamled. People at all levels in and out of' government voiced a feeling that 
legIslatIOn should b~ passed or regula~io!js promulgated that would make the manu
fa~ture and posseSSIOn of these and SImIlar bullets illegal. There was a feeling that 
thIS would cure the problem. I would submit for the Subcommittee's consideration 
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that the issue is far more complex than meets the eye and that there are no easy 
answers. . 

A number of practical problems arise in attempting to legislate against the Impor
tation manufacture or sale of armor-piercing ammunition. I would like to apprise 
you of the significant problems we see in this eff<~rt. A!1 atte.mpt to defin.e projectile
type ammunition as H.R. 5437 would s~ek to do, Invaru~bly Includes a ~d:e range of 
ammunition commonly used for huntmg, target shootmg or other legItImate and 
long-established sporting purposes. The task is further comp.oun.ded by the fac~ t?at 
soft body armor is not de.signed to repel.any and all armor-pl~rcmg bul.lets. ThIs IS a 
'\!ery important fact and IS worth repeatmg. Soft body armor IS not deSIgned to repel 
any and all handgun bullets. It should also be noted that ~e~ious injury can aJ:?-d 
does occur even though a bullet fails to penetrate armor. Thls IS by shock transmIt
ted through the vests into the body and may, in a given situation, be more serious 
than a bullet wound. Mr. Chairman, in my testimony today I do not intend for obvi
ous reasons to identify the num:~tous specialty cartridges which have the ability to 
penetrate soft body armor. 

I would like to point out that we have difficulty with termin.o~ogy of H:R.. 5137 
which would restrict handgun bullets rather than com'ple~e c!,!l'trldges. ThIs IS Im
practical because the performance of a bullet or projectIle 18 dependent upon a 
number of factors including the quantity and type of propellent power used to as· 
semble the bullet into a cartridge. The performance of a bullf:t which will not pene
trate armor can be changed by varying the quantity ':lnd/ ~r type of pr~pellent,. so 
that the same bullet will indeed penetrate armor. LegIslatJ.on or regulatIOns whIch 
attempt to address this problem should deal with completi6 cartridges rather than 
mere bullets or projectiles. I /I • • 

While the intent of the bill is to proscribe ammunition such as I KTW whIch will 
penetrate bullet-resistant vests and apparel, it would, as previously stated,. be ~ikely 
to include other ammunition readily available in commercial channels whIch IS not 
designed or intended to penetrate soft body armor. Many handguns currently .~ro
duced fire rifle-type ammunition. It is likely that much sporting rifle ammullltlon 
when fired from a 5-inch barrel, would penetrate soft armor. Therefore, under H.~. 
5437 all cartridges for which a handgun is made would have to be tested. ThIS 
wouid be a monumental task. Many sporting rifle cartridges ~ould e~d up. bei~g 
restricted by this bill. Even though regulations may be preSCrIbed ':VhlCh WIll lI~t 
certain restricted ammunition, the physical identification of the restrIcted amm,?-lll
tion, as opposed to similar cartridges which are hot restricted, would be very dIffi
cult. The testing of ammunition contemplated by the bill would be burden~ome be
cause virtually all ammunition would need to be tested. Additionally the bill would 
mandate the testing of all foreign ammunition imported into the United States. T~e 
changing of ammunition designs would creaU~ an additional burden under the bIll 
by mandating continuous testing. 

The purpose of H.R. 5437 may be thwarted if ammunition, which although tested 
and determined to be non-armor piercing, is used in firearms having a barrel length 
exceeding that of the test weapon. A 10ngeT,' barrel can cause increased muzzl~ yeloc
ity, which in turn, can give a projectile fr9m a non-restricted cartridge the abIlIty to 
penetrate soft body armor. 

In response to the Subcommittee's question as to how quickly regulations imple
menting H.R. 5437 could be issued, we are uncertain .as to how much time w~uld be 
required to reach the point where proposed regulations would be appropr~ate. In 
preparation for prescribing regulations listing restricted ammunition, a testmg pro
cedure must be established, equipment must be obtained, test fixtures would have to 
be constructed, and the acquisition of additional specialized space may be necessary. 
In addition, barrels in all needed. calibers for virtually all kinds of ammunition 
would have to be acquired, as well as the ammunition to be tested. Moreover, it 
would be necessary to consult ou,tside experts to develop test procedures and equip-
ment before regulations are proposed. . 

Based upon the above, it would probably be six months, perhaps longer, before 
regulations could be proposed to implement H.R. 5437. Onc~ I!roposed, the regula
tion process usually takes 60 to 120 days to complete. ThIS mcludes a comment 
period, generally 60 days, and time for evaluating comments, review of the proposed 
regulation, and issuance of the final regulation. It is our judgment that the end 
product would be difficult to achieve, would include many cartridges that are com
monly used for sporting purposes and would invariably fail to include certain car
tridges that could, under certain different conditions, be able to penetrate soft body 
armor. " 

With respect to "Devastator" or other exploding bullets we cannot conclude at 
this point in time that this ammunition poses any more of a serious problem or 
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threat than other types of ammunition. However, the Subcommittee may be inter
ested to know that small arms projectiles containin.g explosive materials designed to 
explode on impact already are regulated under existing law administered and en
forced by the Department and ATF. Aside from the fact that the ammunition is sub
ject to regUlation under the Gun Control Act, the explosive ingredients of such am
munition constitute "explosive materials" und(~r Title XI of the Organized Crime 
Control Act of 1970 (18 U.S.C. Chapter 40). Among other things, Title XI requires 
!icensing of those engaged in the business of importing, manufacturing and dealing 
m such materials and permits for others who ship, transport, or receive explosive 
materials in. interstate commerce. In other words, a dealer in exploding bullets must 
be licensed under Title XI and '""lay only distribute the ammunition in interstate 
commerce to other licensees 01; ~rmittees. Furthermore, these materials must be 
stored safely and securely in conformity with Federal regulations. Although "small 
arms ammunition" is exempt from regulation under Title XI, "Devastator" bullets 
do not constitute exempt ammunition since their high explosive ingredients are not 
treated as small arms ammunition components. 

In the Secret Service, protective armor is not veiwed as a panacea for the inher
ent dangers associated with Secret SfJrvice protective and investigative responsibil
ities. It is merely a tool to help reduce the incidence of injury to a person being 
protected or an employee of the Secret Service in the event that all other security 
measures fail. 

The Service depends primarily on security arrangements made prior to the visit 
of the protectee to prevent injury to that protectee, i.e., intelligence gathering, phys
ic~l security, check points, locks, special lighting, explosives detection, counter
s!1l per support, magnetometers, etc .. The Ser~ice has recognized for a long period of 
tIme the fact that soft body armor IS not deSIgned to defeat all handgun cartridges. 

Intelligence regarding utilization or possession of armor-piercing bullets by terror
ists groups is classified information. I would like to suggest, Mr. Chairman, the in
formation in this matter be handled in Executive Session. 

Mr. Chairman, let me conclude by stating in summary that we are not certain 
that this legislation-H.R. 5437-will be effective in proscribing ammunition which 
can penetrate soft body armor. We do have a concern about the availability of 
ar!ll°r-pie~cing ammunition in the hands of people who want to harm others. With 
thIS In mmd, the Treasury Department has contacted several manufacturers of 
some of the more commonly known armor-piercing bullets used prilIlarily in hand
guns. We have asked these manufacturers to voluntarily restrict their sales to legiti
mate law enforcement organizations at the Federal, State and local level and to the 
armed services. We have asked them not to make sales to Federal firearms licens
e~s. The r.esponse so far has been excellent. I do not sugggest that this is a full solu
tion to thIS problem. However, we believe. that it is a step in the right direction. In 
~he z;neantime. 'ye are cont~nuing to explore with the Justice Department other leg
IslatIve alternatIves. We wIll, of course, report to the Committee if and when we are 
better able to deal with this issue by means of legislation. 

We ~a.ve also been asked to comment on H.R. 2280 and H.R. 5392, which are bills 
authorlzmg the Secretary of the Treasury to conduct a study of handgun ammuni
tion manufactured in, or imported into the United States, to determine which have 
the capacity to penetrate bulletproof vests commonly used by most enforcement offi
cers. There were previous studies conducted by the Department of the Army for the 
Department of Justice at the cost of approximately $1.4 million. From these studies 
and others and from the knowledge and expertise which exists in law enforcement 
at the Federal, State and local levels, we know of a number of bullets which have 
the capacity to penetrate bullet-proof vests. The problem arises, as in.dicated above, 
in the effort to define what it is we wish to prohibit. We have doubts about the 
value of these bills in light of information already known and whe1cher or not the 
amount of $500,000 would be sufficient to do a worthwhile study if another one is 
indeed needed. . 

At this time, Mr. Chairman, lor one of my associates from ATF and the Service 
would be pleased to attempt to answer any questions which you ort the members of 
the Subcommittee might have. 

lV!r. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Powis, for that very comprehensive 
statement. First, I wonder if you can tell us what 1ihe administra
ti:on's position is on H.R. 2280 which would authori:l~e the Secretary 
of the Treasury to conduct a study of handgun bullets manufac
tured in or imported in the United States to determine which bul
lets have the capacity to penetrate bulletproof vests . 
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Mr. POWIS. Mr. Chairman, there have been some previous simi
lar studies, perhaps not on all fours, but similar. There were studq 
ies conducted by the Department of Army for the Department of 
Justice several years ago. The one study I have made reference to 
cost approximately $1.4 million. From these studies, from the study 
by the Department of the Army and the one done by the Bureau of 
Standards and others, and from the knowledge and expertise which 
exists in law enforcement at the Federal and State and local levels, 
we do know of a number of bullets which have the capacity to pen
etrate bulletproof vests. 

The problem arises, as I have indicated previously,' when we at
tempt to define what it is that we wish to prohibit. We do have 
some doubt about the value of H.R. 2280 in light of information al
ready known. And we do think that the cost factor of $500,000 is 
considerably understated in terms of what might have to be done if 
another study is indeed deemed necessary. 

Mr. HUGHES. I am not so sure I understand completely what you 
said. Do we have ample information now on which to be able to 
postulate and make some recommendation for legislation or don't 
we? 

Mr. POWIS. We have a lot of information about cartridges that 
are capable of penetratiop. and I think there is a serious question 
about whether another study, what would it accomplish and how 
much more would it enlighten us. And. I would like to ask Mr. 
Owen if he would expound on that j'ust a little. 

Mr. HUGHES. On the one hand you suggest it would cost a sub
stantial amount of money, more than $500,000 to be able to con
duct a new study. I would presume we would use the information 
we have available to us now. On the other hand, you say we have 
enough information._ So which is it? Do we have enough informa
tion that we can make some value judgments that make sense rela
tive to armor-piercing bullets and, if not, what do we need at this 
point to get that additional information? , 

Mr. POWIS. I think the probability is that we have enough infor
mation, Mr. Chairman. I would like to ask Mr. Owen to comment 
on that, please, from a technical point of view. 

Mr. OWEN. Mr. Chairman, in 100Nng at ammunition in general 
today, it becomes extremely difficult to differentiate rifle ammuni
tion from handgun ammunition. There are a tremendous number 
of handguns manufactured which fire rifle type--

Mr. HUGHES. Is it interchangeable? 
Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir. It is interchangeable ammunition. From 

studying the reports that have been done on bullets which will pen
etrate soft body armor, it is fairly easy to determine that when a 
given pistol cartridge is listed as having the ability to penetrate 
armor, any other pistol cartridge, similar or having a higher veloc
ity or more mass than the cartridge tested, we can fairly safely 
assume that cartridge should also penetrate the body armor. 

From the standpoint of conducting a thorough test, the bill that 
is under question indicates that the testing will be done with a 5-
inch barrel weapon. rhis creates a very large area of unknown fac~ 
tors to us. The testing that we have had privilege to thus far has 
not used any specific set barrel length. So in this vein, we would 
have to start from ground zero, build test fixtures, acquire virtually 
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every caliber of ammunition that there is, all of the armor and we 
would need to make specialized barrels. 

Part of the question that I have with that type testing, one re
volver in particular which is manufactured to fire an interchange
able cartridge only comes with a· barrel length of 7 or 7 % inches. If 
we were to test that from a 5-inch barrel, it may not penetrate the 
soft body armor. However, when used in the firearm it is designed 
to be fired from, it does. 

Mr. HUGHES. Yes. In fact, I think Mr. Powis' testimony in that 
regard specifies, I think, my own concerns expressed to Mr. Biaggi 
about whether we can actually develop criteria that will identify 
armor-piercing bullets. Because it does depend on, as I 'think you 
fellows indicated clearly, the length of the barrel, the amount of 
explosives, the mass and shape of the missile itself, the projectile, 
and other factors that would have to be taken into 'account in 
trying to develop a criteria that would identify what is and what is 
not armor piercing. 

But again, let me just get back to my question, do we have suffi
cient information at this point to be able to make some valid judg
ments, or would it require a great deal of additional testing? Would 
it require us to go out into the field and to test different size car
tridges, different size missiles, different size barrels? What would 
be required at this posture for us to develop a body of evidence 
from which we could make some intelligent decisions? 

Mr. POWIS. Mr. Chairman, agent McDermot from the Secret 
Service, I think, can help in this area. 

Mr. HUGHES. Well, we are getting down to the end. I hope so, be
cause beyond him there is nothing else. 

Mr. McDERMoT. Mr. Chairman, the Secret Service has for years 
recognized the need for body armor. We use all of the different 
levels and the Bureau of Standards has a voluntary -standard for 
body armor. We can't say that body armor or bullet resistant vests 
fall in one category. There are different categories of bullet resist
ant body armor. Whereas ammunition that would penetrate a type 
1, level 1 vest would not penetrate a level 4 vest. __ 

Mr. HUGHES. A level 1 is composed of how many layers? 
Mr. McDERMOT. The number of layers of Kevlar. But a level 4 is 

not Kevlar at all. It is hard armor. And I think herein lies the 
problem. Kevlar was not designed to defeat all handgun weapons. 

In fact, Kevlar was not designed as bullet resistant material at 
alL It was designed for tires. It was invented by DuPont for the 
fibers in tires and because of its strength to weight ratio, it was 
used secondarily in bullet-resistant vests. 
~W e. have known in the service for a long time basically what 

will and will not penetrate it. It was designed to protect against 
medium to low velocity .38 special and lower velocity rounds. If we 
are using armor to protect us against a higher level, then we go a 
higher level than a level 2 which is Kevlar. We go into some of the 
hard--

Mr. HUGHES. That is the 18-layer? 
Mr. McDERMOT. Level 2 would actually go all the way to 23 

layers. 
Mr. HUGHES. Eighteen to 23? 
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Mr"McDEJ;tMOT. It is actually 16 to 23. But an 18-layer vest is a 
commonly used vest, and that is a type-2 vest. But you could have a 
23-layer ",est that was a type-2 vest. 

But none of the Kevlar soft vests are designed to defeat all hand
gun rounds. It is mostly higher velocity handgun rounds, including 
some of the rounds that the Secret Service uses, that will penetrate 
type-2 vests. To get into something that will not penetrate bullet
resistant vests in handgun rounds, you are going to have to go .to 
something like a type-3 vest, w~ich is a hard armor or a glass reIn-
forced plastiC!. '" 

So again when we define armor, you have to define It as to what 
we are talking about in terms of handgun rounds. 

Mr. HUGHES. Let me see if I can get an answer to my question 
which is still, what is it that we need? Do we need additional test
ing and information Qn not only the ~ar~ridges th!3m~elves, fired in 
different weapons, but the characterIstICs of prOjectIles fired that 
way as well, in order to test against the penetration of soft body 
armor which also is in different categories that offer different 
levels of protection? It sounds to me like wene.ad more informa
tion. 

Mr. McDERMOT. I think that from our standpoint, everyone sit
ting at this table is all for eliminating any type of a round that i.s a 
threat to policemen. 

Mr. HUGHES. We are all against crime. 
Mr. McDERMOT. We are all against-we don't want any police

man to 'get shot. I think we are all in agreement on that. But the 
problem is that if you limit it to Kevlar or soft body armor, your 
task is going to be monumental and you will eliminate a lot of le
gitimate rounds that are used. 

Mr. HUGHES. Let me see if I can quickly get to the point. 
My difficulty is we don't have enough information. I realize that 

we are dealing with a very complex issue, because there are a lot of 
variables, some of which we may not have a total handle on. 

Do you folks have enough information right now available to 
you, whereby we can begJ.n ma~g some judgments as to~hether 
we can adequately descrIbe cartrIdges that have no sportmg pur
pose, that are penetrating in nature" that the law enforcement 
community doesn't want, and are in fact, falling into the hands of 
the criminal element that we can identify without hurting any of 
the sporting elements at this time? 

Mr. POWIS. Mr. Chairman, I think if we are not strapped for the 
moment with the 5-inch barrel length testing, we do have enough 
information., 

Mr. HUGHES. I see. 
Mr. POWIS. That is one of the biggest problems. We have never 

done testing or seen test results where the 5-inch was the control
ling factor. 

Mr. HUGHES. It seems to me that we could make some tests 
pretty quickly with "different lengths of barrels with different pro
jectiles. That shouldn't take a lot of time to do, should it? 

Mr. POWIS. I think there is a questioll of, there are plenty of tests 
with different size barrels, There is a body of information that 
exists with respect to different size barrels. The problem here is the 
5-inch barrel. 
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Mr. OWEN. But I think even with using random length barrels, 
for example, the KTW cartridge from one firearm will penetrate 
the soft body armor very cleanly. Another cartridge fired from the 
same handgun, which was never really intended to be an armor-
penetrating cartridge, will also defeat that armor. . 

Mr. HUGHES. I understand. It seems to me that the longer the 
barrel, the more penetrating power we have to begin with. 

Mr. OWEN. The ultimate speed of the bullet. 
Mr. HUGHES. The ultimate speed of the bullet is directly related 

to the length of the barrel? 
Mr. OWEN. 'Jlhe distance that we fire to the target has a bearing. 
Mr. SAWYER. I have always understood that, with respect to 

rifles, for example, it did not make any difference whether you 
were using oR 20- or 22-inch carbon barrel or even maybe a 28-inch 
barrel. At least that is what I have always--

Mr. OWEN. Barrel length to a point, once the bullet is allowed to 
achieve its maxi.mum velocity in a barrel, that is what is required 
to get optimum. performance. And some rifles may achi.eve that 
pressure at about 16 inches. And you have excess barrel length 
beyonli that. 

Mr. HUGHES. It seems to me that we are also going to have some 
problem in trying to establish criteria. Obviously, distance from the 
subject is going to have a bearing, length of the barrel is going to 
have a beal'jng, the amount of powder is going to have a bearing, 
the mass of the projectile is going to have a bearing, the shape of 
the projectile is going to have a bearing, and the type of body 
armor is going to have a bearing. 

My question is, Do we have enough information right now to be 
able to really develop a rational standard, whether it is based upon 
being 5 feet away from the subject or 7 feet away from the subject? 

Mr. POWIS. I think the problem is, Mr.' Chairman, that we feel 
that after considerable amount of additional study, and so forth we 
probably would end up in the same kind of a problem that we are 
now in attempting to define what it is that we want to ban. And I 
would defer to the expertise of these gentlemen on that. 

Mr. HUGHES. Let me approach it from another angle. I have an 
open mind. I really am concerned as to whether we can develop in
telligent criteria that has a rational relationship and not unduly 
harm those that want ammunition for legitimate purposes, That is 
all we are trying to do. 

What I am trying to find out, at this posture, is do we have suffi
cient information now about the various variables for us to be able 
to take a look at the standard and say, "Hey, look, it wouldn't 
create any problems really to the sporting public, and it wouldn't 
create any problems for any other user of ammunition, and it just 
might in some instances be of assistance to a police official." . 

Are we there yet and do we have sufficient information? 
Mr. OWEN. I don't really think so. 
Mr. HUQHES. I don't want any more studies. We have enough in

formation. I don't want to expend any more money than we have 
to, but the bottom line is that police officers are being killed every 
day and whether or not it is with or without body armor is irrele
vant. 
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If we can develop standards that will not terribly inconvenience 
other legitimate uses and that bear a rational relationship to pro~ 
tecting an officer's life, it seems to me we ought to be doing that, 
and it is not dollars and cents. 

If we can't do that, that is one thing, but it seems to me that we 
should be a.ble at least to take a look at it intelligently and get 
enough of the variables we are talking about in order to make 
some intelligent decisions., 

Apparently the Justice Department is looking at it and there has 
been a draft bill sent to OMB. 

Mr. POWIS. I am aware that Justice sent a draft some time ago. 
Mr. HUGHES. What does that do? 
Mr. POWIS. I believe that that particular bill would set a stand~ 

ard for a handgun at 16 inches; is that true? . 
Mr. OWEN. One of the drafts for handguns was a barrel with less 

than 16 inches. 
Mr. HUGHES. Where did they get that from? Was it Housing and 

Urban Development? 
Mr. OWEN. The problem comes from a legal length of a rifle. 
Mr. HUGHES. Did you folks have some input into that? Whom did 

Dave Stockman consult with, the Department of the Interior or 
some other agency? 

Mr. OWEN. It was a Department of Ju,FI~ic,e study. I don't think it 
went beyond that. I believe that that particular draft, and it was 
only a draft, it has not been adopted in any way, and I believe that 
even in the Justice Department they are looking at other alterna~ 
tives now. 
. That particular draft had similar problems to this one. It would 
ban a certain amount of sporting ammunition not intended· to pen
etrate armor. Because of the fact that the handgun was less than 
16 inches it would cover a tremendous amount of handgun ammu
nition capable of penetrating a type-2 armor 

There was terminology in there primarily in the use of handguns 
and some ammunition manufactured to be used interchangeably 
between hapdguns and long guns., I 

Mr. HUGHES. Did the JustiCE: Department consult you at all in
volving that? 

Mr. POWIS. With respect to the particular draft you are talking 
about; no. We have had since that time, though, a considerable 
dialog about this situation. As I indicated, we are looking at possi
ble alternatives. 

Mr. HUGHES. That has been in the past week or so, was that 
after the legislation was drafted? . ' 

Mr. POWIS. We have had contact in the last week, but we com~ 
mented on their original draft at great length some time ago. 

Mr. HUGHES. I am trying to find out if they consulted you before 
they drafted the legislation. ' 

Mr. POWIS. On that particular draft there was no consultation. 
Mr. HUGHES. It is incredible. You people are the ones who have 

the expertise about firearms. 
Mr. POWIS. Let me say I think there is a lot of'expertise in the 

Treasury Department, and there is a lot of expertise in the Justice 
Department. I am not sure that anyone comes to the fore as having 
more than anybody else. 
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We'are very comfortable with the expertise we have from the De-
partment. ' 

!\1r. HUGHES. Let me yield to my coHeague. 
Mr. SAWYER. With respect to ammunition that would be inter

changeable between rifle and handgun,' are the only ones which 
would be involved the .44 Magnum and the .22? " 

Mr. OWEN. There are a tremendous number of guns and variety 
of the rifle cartridges. There have been some types of handguns 
produced to handle one or more of those cartridges. 

One company in particular builds a single-shot firearm' with in
terchangeable barrels, and there are approximately 2501' 80 differ
ent barrels available. 

Mr. JOHNSON. There is somethlng called sub caliber doctrrhes 
where the ammunition can be used. That is .80-caliber carbines and 
a .22~long rifle have been used in center-fire rifles. 

Some of the more modern handguns for what is commonly called 
silhouette shooting utilize cartridges and 30/80 caliber and .808 
caliber, and dozens of handloads using high-velocity cartridges. 

Mr. SAWYER. Can you buy these bullets senarately for handload~ 
ing, and are they sold? ~ 

Mr. JOHNSON. They haven't been offered as a reloading compo
nent. 

Mr. SAWYER. There would be nothing to stop that? 
Mr. JOHNSON. It is basically a simple brass bullet. Someone, with 

the proper equipment, could turn one on a lathe, ~ screw-making 
machine, and it doesn't require a great deal of mechanical apti
tude. 

Mr. SAWYER. It is hard for me to believe that Teflon itself helps 
the penetration of bullets. Does it? 

Mr. JOHNSON. As Mr. Biaggi stated> it is 20 percent and that is 
probably optimistic. It will penetrate quite a bit itself without 
Teflon, but that cartridge was designed to penetrate rigid metal, 
car doors and what have you. ' 

It was developed before the advent of Teflon. The Teflon might 
add some high lubricity or slip factor on rigid metal and car doors 
and something of that nature, but l' don't believe it,"gives a, great 
deal to it. ., 

Mr . SAWYER. It is hard to believe that it would increase the ca-
pacity for penetration., ' .. ' 

Mr. J'OHNSON. Part of the problem, as I see it here, is/that we are 
terming turning soft~body armor to be all body armor and this is 
relative to type 2 which is the common type of soft-body armor. 
. We, at the table, are pretty much aware of what the capabilities of 
type-2 soft-body armor are and the other types of body armor. 

The problem of detecting all·, other types of ammunitiOl'l gages 
the standard that would develop for type 2, and using a 5-~pch 
barrel length which is an odd and unusual barre1length.. ., 

Mr. SAWYER. Are there any st~.tistics available that link the use 
of these bullets to any death or' il~tury. \\ 

Mr. POWIS. As £~r as I know, I have never heard of an officer or 
law enforcement officer, and that would include Federal offIcers, 
who also wear a considerable amount of Kevlar body armor, ,/1. have 
never heard of a situation where a~ officer who was wearing a 
vest, soft-body armor was killed by one of these. 
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Mr. Biaggi mentioned, and apparently there was a situation. in 
Florida where two officers were killed, but they were not wearIng 
vests. . . f~ 

Mr. SAWYER. Probably they would have been kIlled more e lec-
tively by a regular lead bulleF . . 

Mr. McDERMOT. For your InformatIOn, there IS a round that we 
are aware of which has considerably more peD:etratin~ power than 
KTW, which is available for handgun cartrldge~ whIch. h!is no 
Teflon coating, going back to what you were saYIng'. It IS Just a 
brass bullet of a particular shape which will penetrate much more 
than this one element, and it has no coating at all. 

Mr . SAWYER. I aIh quite familiar with guns and, firear~s, but I 
am no expert in bullets. It strikes me when I look at thIS bullet 
that if they took the Teflon off and had that brass bullet pointed, it 
would be more penetrating than with the blunt nose and the 
Teflon. . b tt' Mr JOHNSON. At one time that bullet was pOInted, ut ge Ing 
back 'to your comment about using h~ndgun. ammunition in rifles, 
in the .357 caliber, some of the carbInes WIth tubular magazmes 
are made in .357 caliber. 

The pointed ammunition would be point~d in the primer at. the 
magazine tubes. That could be dangerous WIth tube-type magB:zmes 
and pointed ammunition. But at one time, that bullet was deSIgned 
with. a pointed head. . . 

Mr. SAWYER. It strikes me that that bullet WIth a pOlnt7d no~e 
would be more penetrating than one with. a blunt nose, lIke thIS 
one with the Teflon. That is an observation from a non-expert. 

Mr. JOHNSON. It is a good observation because lead bullets are 
. made in that same configuration to get away from .the rounded 
configuration, and it does administer some shock WIth that flat 
end. 

Mr. SAWYER. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. I have one additional question. 
Haven't some of the sporting magazines been advertising some of 

these KTW bullets for some years ann there have been a number 
of articles written about the charactf?:ristics of this type of ammuni
tion? 

Mr. POWIS. I would defer to my compatriot here. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, the KTW-the ads aren'tas prevalent as they 

were at one time and not only limited to publicity magazines, but 
they were using those shells for years prior to the introduction of 
them among the TV newscasts. 

Mr. McDERMOT. We tested that so we have known about it for a 
number of years. 

Mr. HUGHES. The reason I question you is, I see a statement of 
another witness here that I hftve some question about. It says that 
until the publicity on TV and otherwise, criminals and other per
sons were not aware of these bullets. 

Mr POWIS. One of the baf3es for that statement was a conversa
tion that I had with one of'the manufacturers who I believe will 
testify today, and he ~dica:ted t? me that the ~equest~ for th~ t~e 
of ammunition were Virtually nIl for some perIod of tIme untIl thIS 
particular TV show. 
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Now, that isn't to say that he didn't have some normal sales out
lets, but after that TV show he got a tremendous amount of in
quiryand he could better speak for himself about the kind of luna
tic fringe and that element that definitely was not an element that 
needed this kind of bullet for any legitimate purpose. 

Mr. HUGHES. I suppose we could draw a reasonable inference 
that because of the additional publicity there were other comments 
tha.t people weJre generally more aware of. I guess until we talk to 
some of the criminals who have used it, I don't know whether we 
can say they found out about it from watching TV. That is hard to 
surmise from whatever information is available now. . 

Mr. POWIS. I think some people did know about it before, but I 
think the widespread publicity that it got hit along the broad spec
trum of the criminal element as well as the general public. 

Mr. HUGHES. I think you know what I am interested in at this 
point, and. I suspect I can talk for my committee. 

We would like to know a little more about this whole area. It is a 
complex issue and we don't know whether or not in fact anything 
is achievable, but we think it would save some police officers' lives 
if we can look at this and/or look at it more closely, and if we can 
develop SOme standards that make sense it will in fact protect 
lives. 

Where the ammunition has no other purpose or value except for 
use by a criminal, it seems to me that we could do some good if We 
can focus in on that type of ammunition. 

It seems to me from your testimony that we don't have sufficient 
information right now, at least we haven't put it all together to 
arrive at any hard and fast conclusions. 

I would hope thtat you would do that and I expect to have an ad
ditional hea.ring on it. Perhaps by the time we have the next hear
ing, you will have some additional information for us on it. 

Mr. POWIS. We Will continue working with Justice to develop this 
and I think Mr. Johnson has something additional that he wants to 
say. 

Mr. JOHNSON. The direction of the bill toward the KTW is one 
thing, but we, at the table, know there are other types of ammuni
tion, legitimate ammunition, that still penetrate body armor. It is 
very difficult to single out that type that will penetrate body 
armor. 

Some of the sporting ammunition that was nev:er designed to do 
it, will do it. 

Mr. HUGHEk Some ammunition was not designed to go through 
body armor, but that might be the impact of it, and if in fact there 
is ammunition that in effect does penetrate soft-body armor, that 
has no legitimate purpose other than for the criminal element. 

It seems to me we ought to be taking a serious look at this. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Some of this has sporting applications. There is 

.22-caliber ammunition that we know will penetrate type-2 armor. 
Mr. HUGHES. I think that is part of the body of evidence that we 

want to develop, if we can, about ammunition which does have a 
redeeming value which I don't think anyone wants to curtail, and 
the other kind which has no other purpose than being used by the 
criminal element, if in fact it is being used by the criminal ele
ment. That is another question. 
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Mr. POWIS. We would agree with what you are saying. . 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much. We appreciate your testImo

ny, and we hope that you will conti.nue to work ~ith members of 
the staff in developing a body of eVIdence on whIch we can make 
some valuable decisions. 

Mr. OWEN. We will do that, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. We have a problem developing. The hour is getting 

late and we have had a number of interruptions. We have a 
number of out of town witnesses. Are there out of town witnesses 
that could not return ata rescheduled date? 

I think we will try to accommodate the out of town witnesses and 
we will take Phil Caruso next. We will ask if Mr. Darwick and Mr. 
Murphy can come back at another time and we will reschedule 
unless they have particular problems, unless you have a preference 
to go at one time? ' 

Mr. DAVIS. I am the last one scheduled. 
Mr. HUGHES. We are going to take Mr. Davis and we understand 

that you cannot come back. We will take your testimony today. We 
will take Phil Caruso. 

I understand that Norm Darwick can return, as Can Mr. Burke, 
legislative counsel of the International Brotherhood of Police Offi
cers and that will save some time. 

We will take Mr. Caruso and then we will take the out-of-town 
witnesses that cannot come back. The witnesses "ill then be Dr. 
Kopsch and Mr. 'John Klein and Mr. Davis, president of Second 
Chance Body Armor. 

TESTIMONY OF PHIL CARUSO, PRESIDENT, PATROLMEN'S 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

Mr. CARUSO. I appreciate the opportunity to present the views of 
the New York City Police Department and I represent some 20,000 
members. They are all police officers who work the streets of New 
York City. . 

! would like to provide you with perhaps a different perspectIve 
than you just heard from the Secr~t Ser'1ce. I have be~n a street 
cop myself for almost all of. my tIme, WIth the exc~ptlOn of the 
work I am n.ow doing, as presIdent of the New York CIty PBA. . 

I d.on't think I can fully elaborate upon the vf.~ry comprehenSIve 
and cogent statement made by Mario Biaggi, who is one of our 
more illustrious former members. I: 

Mr. HUGHES. May I interrupt you for just a moment. I just want 
to thank the in-town and out-of-town witnesses who can qQ~e back. 
That will be Mr. Darwick, Mr. 'Murphy, Neal Knox ot-tfie NRA, 
and Pete Shields of Handgun Control, Inc. WeaPlPreciate yot~r in
dulging us this afternoon. Mr. Caruso, I'm sorry, please con~Inue. 

Mr. CARUSO. I have a prepared statement, but I ,am not gOIng to 
read it. For the sake of brevity I will higbJignt ~he more salient 
features that should be projected here today. ' 

A few years agb the New York City PBA oat gr4~at expense and 
great effort conducte~ a b~lletproof vest campaign to pr~vide. each 
police officer with a hfesavmg vest. It would appear that In spIte of 
that campaign and in spite of the fact that we now have what we 
feel psychologically at least provides us with a measure of protec-
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~~l~J~~IPOltcelloftficers need, the presence and proliferation of so-
of fi t Ier u e s would tend to completely nullify that measure sa e y. . 

~ deal 'Yit~ the streets of the city of New York and it is not 
unc !1ract.el'lstlC of what is happening in many major urban cen
~hs lI.l thIS country, with a very devious brand of criminal today 
t de ZIP gun of yesterday has turned out to be a 9 millimeter of o ay. (". 

I wish some members of the panel and some previous speakers 
and the people Who are against this piece of legislation were with 
rrre 

lhstt "th~k wbhen they could have seen a very graphic illustration 
o w a at ullep~roof vest means ~P a police officer workiltl 
under com~at condItIOns s~ch as we are confronted with each al1~ 
eV7rr giY kIn New York CIty. ~re had two police officers shot at 
POInld h~n ran~e and if it. weren't for the bulletproof vest we 
wou ave had two dead pohce officers. ~. 
W We are getti1;1g tir(;ld Of. this. It is happening fE,lr too frequently. 

et tChan t conceIve of the I?ea of anybody trying to nullify or wipe 
o~ e measure of protectIOn that we now have. 

ro know that among the infernal weaponry that has been devel
oped we now have bullets that will penetrate quite readily the gar
ment, the vest that we now have, is absolutely outrageous. I can't 
lsee. aln~ rhyme or reason why anybody would possibly oppose this egis atIOn. 

All we. areask~ng for is that little measure of extra protection fkd we h~e t~ thInk that responsible officials are with us and we 
tl el ~o th~nk that the NRA is with us because we are not gun con-
1'0 J.anat!cs.>, 

t ~e are nho~ at~eriipting to disenfranchise the people of this Coun-
ry ~om t ~I~ ~Ight to keep and bear arms. Many of us engage in 

sportmg a~tIVltIes, shooting sports. I myself for many years ha~e 
But there IS no reason tactically for either police or sportsmen t~ 
use these bullets, so why not just take them off the market and 
make th~m as difficult as possible to be made or distribut.ed and 
ulsed agaInst the people that it was designed to protect in the first pace. 
. It. is convoluted, but it is working against us as opposed to work
mg In our favor. It i~ a sad commentary when I have to come here 
and expres~ that polIce officers have to resort to the Use of bUllet
Pfrol?! ~ests In the firRt place. It is a sad commentary on the quality 
o he In these wonderful United States." 
. All we are asking for is that we be given that little extra dimen

slOnk of c0!lcern. and co~sideration and support that we need to 
rna ~ our Job a l~ttle eaSIer and perhaps alittle safer. 
t 'i~th thaj Iththll1kk I have 'Yrapped it up and I appreciate your at-
~n Ion an an you agaIn for the opportunity to express my v.\ews. 
Mr. SAWYER. J do not ~ense ~hat ~here is any opposition on the 

panel to. the concern behInd thIS legIslation as such. The questions 
hthat <?ccur to ;m.e are, first, are there any cases where these bullets 

ave In., effect pIerced one of these vests?7 
M~. CARUSO .. No, Mr. S!lwy~r, .1 can't realistically and honestl 

provIde you WIth a specIfic InCIdent. However~ tlie theory her~ 
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should be an ounce of prevention. We have come across criminals 
carrying these cartridges1 and the potential is ther~. ,,' 

Why should we wait until the horse lea:ves the }->al'n, we .w~uld 
like that ounce of prevention. As I say, I characterIze the crImInal 
of today as a very devious type, and it is not beyond them to get 
access or have access to these bullets and they wil~ get theTI?-' '.' 

Ultimately a cop may be killed and I would hke to thInk that 
perhaps we stopped that from happening. 

Mr. SAWYER. The other question that I have is, can we ade9uate-
ly and effectively define or describe what it is we are. trymg. to 
stop? I have before me a Library of Congress stu.d,y on thIS questlOn 
and they say that from the information they have developed, the 
shape and size of the bullet have more effect on pene:tratlOn tp.a;n 
the coating of the bullet. The hardness of the material that It IS 
made of has a big impact as well. '.~, .' . 

They say that a pointed .22 bullerc",has more penetratIng capabIlI-
ty than a .45-caliber blunt bullet. ". .' 

I think we can all agree, that if we have got a bullet that IS .gOIng 
to be dangerous, and its principal .use is ~o ~e il!egal, th~t IS one 
thing. But I just have in my own mlnd a bIg question. Can we effec-
tively describe the kind of thing we w~nt to ~top? . 

Mr. CARUSO. I think we can define It, as dlffi9u1t as It may seem-
ingly appear to be on the surface. . 

That bulletproof vest was never designed to be totally o~nIpo-
tent, and we realize that within the vast array of bullets avaIlal?le 
ballistically in this country and throughout the world that certaIn
ly there are weapons and bullets that will penetr~te vests .. 

What we are trying to do is narrow down the risk, the rIsk f~c~or 
involved as far as those weapons and those ty~es ?f amm'll;nl~lOn 
which are frequently and commonly used by thIS vlole1}t crlTI?-Inal 
that I speak of. That I think we can do, and very effectively, If we 
have the will and determination to do so.. . 

Mr. SAWYER. I think it makes sense to me, If you are dealIng 
with soft-type armored vests

1 
that a .22 bullet might be more dan-

gerous than a .44? 
Mr. CARUSO. Ironically that is very true; however, we can. never 

make police work totally safe. As I suggest, we are trymg to 
narrow down th.e risk factor. Unless we can get our people out 
there with armored equipment and 48 tanks, then our job is never 
going to be totally safe. We expect that. . 

Mr . SAWYER. If we prohibit Teflon-coated bullets mad~ of materI-
al harder than lead, we still have not attacked the questlOn of what 
a better-shaped bullet will do. . 

Mr. CARUSO. Obviously something will slip through the cracks 
and we expect this. But again facing the tota:i.ity of circumsta?~es 
and looking at the most common types of weapons and ammunItion 
that is readily accessible to the criminal, I think we would narrow 
down the risk factor. . 

Psychologically that reenforcment that. would be provlded to 
police officers would be cause for a boost In morale,. I would say. 
That can't hurt. Police officers have to operate effectively ~nd ~ffi
ciently and it is nice to know that people are behind us, legislative.; 
1y, our responsible leaders support us in our endeavor. 

-------------------~~--~ 
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Making our community safe is not an easy job any more . .As I 
suggested, many urban s~-called ghetto areas are involved. W€l are 
the people on the front hnes each and every day: We know What 
~e need and we know what we want, and I hereby make an impas-
slOned plea for support. It is as simple as that. ' 

Mr. SAWYER. I assure you! that there is no lack of concern on the 
part of any member of thIS committee. The chairman and I as 
former pr.osecutors, dealt with the police all of the time and we' are 
on ~ou.r SIde. We understand the problems that you are faced with. 

I Just do not want to see us turn out legislation that causes a lot 
of pr?hlems and does not really accomplish our goals. That is the 
questlOn I have and I sense that the chairman may have somewhat 
the same concern. 

We could prohibit the Teflon-coated ,45-caliber bullet, and. maybe 
!lot touch a harder substance .22 pointed bullet with no Teflon that 
IS more lethal. That illustrates my concern that we do wha.t we in
tended to. do and not do a lot of things that we did not intend. 

Mr. CARUSO. If there !s s?me possible way that the legislation 
could be all-comprehensIve In terms of defining and pinpointing 
every type o~ bullet t~at would cause serious injury by penetrating 
a vest~that IS. OK wIth !ls. That is fine. It may be very difficult. 

We ~re asklng very SImply for a narrowing down of the risk 
factor ll:,,:olved by eliminating those common types of weapons and 
am~u!lItIon that we are confronted with. 'rhis is one means of 
acllleving that end. 

W ~ can't accept the fact that this can't be accomplished. And we 
feel It can be to a large measure. . 

Mr. HUGHES. You were here during the testimony by l\iJr. Powis 
of. the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. We are dealing 
w~t~ a. very se~lOus problem. I think most people want to try to 
mlnlmlz~ the rIsk to t~e. police oft:icers. We all have the same pur
pose. T~IS sensel~ss kilhn~ ?f pohce officers or maiming of police 
officers IS somethIng that IS Just out of hand in this country We all 
want to focus on ~he c~iminal el~mentand do what we can .. 

O,;!r diffic?-lty IS tryIng to define th€lcharacteristics we want to 
forbId sU~C1~ntly so that we are not hurting a legitimate interest 
and thereIn hes the problem. 
. I appreciate your testimony. Mr. Biaggi is your Congressman 
Isn't he? ' 

Mr. CARUSO. Yes. .' 
. M~. HUGHES. H,e has done an outstanding job of representing the 

dl.strI~t and I ~on t kno~ anyone ~ho .works any harder than Mario 
Blagg!. ~ny ~Im~ ~here IS somethlng. Important before our commit
tee, MarlO Blagg! IS hete. 

Mr. CARUSO. It is nice to have him here. 
Mr. HU~HEs. So you can he very proud of the representation that 

y~u have In. the. Congress on behalf of his law enforcement con
stItuency wh~ch IS arou?d the c~)Untry, and naturally in New York. 

We. are ~rymg to see If there IS something that can and should be 
done In thIS area that makes sense. 

Mr. CARUSO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Caruso. 
[The statement of Mr. Caruso follows:] 
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PRESENTATION BY PHIL CARUSO, PRESIDENT; PATROLMEN'S BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

As president of the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association, of the City of New York, 
rl~presenting over 20,000 police officers working in one of the most dangerous cities 
in the world, I am deeply interested in legislation that would prohibit the manufac
ture or use of either "devastator" or "killer bullets" and am pleased that I have this 
opportunity to address you today. 

As to the legitimate use of so-called "killer bullets," which have the capacity to 
pass through soft body armor, I know of none. Even police officers have no need for 
bullets that have such great power. Indeed, such a bullet cannot be considered an 
antipersonnel projectile, because, in effect, such a bullet will have less stopping 
power and actually would go right through the criminal suspect whom it is designed 
to deter. Such a bullet would not deform when hitting the subject, and, in effect, 
would not provide our police officers with the kind of stopping power sometimes 
needed in life-threatening situations on the streets of the city of New York. Our tac
tical squads are sufficiently well-equipped with various types of special ammunition 
suited to meet unique contingencies, such as hostage or barricade situations, and 
there is absolutely no tactical need for killer bullets to be placed in the arsenal of 
these specialized units. 

Consequently, since there are no legitimate and logical purposes for their avail
ability, there should be no objection to the prohibition of the use of this type of 
armor-piercing projectile. Since their only use would be an illegitimate one, that of 
being able to penetrate the Kevlar of soft body armor and kill the individual who is 
legally and properly wearing such protection, which, in most cases, would be police 
officers and other law enforcement personnel, these bullets should be banned. 

As the public is aware, the New York City Patrolmen's Benevolent Association 
was in the forefront of a drive to equip police officers with bulletproof vests because 
of the high mumber of our members who sustained fatal chest and back wounds in 
combat situations with a violent breed of criminal. 

Since the innovation of the vests, the incidence of fatalities has been somewhat 
alleviated. Police lives are being saved because other~J3e fatal shots are stopped or 
sufficiently slowed down by the protective gear now worn by police officers. Unless 
legislation is passed to prohibit the sale and use of these so-called "killer bullets," 
no police officer within the city of New York, or, indeed, anywhere in the cQuntry, 
will feel safe while wearing body armor because its safety value is clearly nullified 
by these projectiles. 

Similarly, "devastator bullets" have no legitimate purpose in the area of law en
forcement because, if these projectiles explode upon impact, they are as equally dan
gerous to police as to members of the public because they can hit a non-vital organ 
and still be deadly because of their capacity to shatter into sharp fragments and 
thereby cause arterial bleeding to death. 

On behalf of our members and their families, as'well as on behalf of all the law 
abiding citizens of New York City, We urge the passage of legislation before you 
which will prohibit the manufacture and use of "killer h\lllets" or "devastator bul
lets." 

Thank you for your kind attention. 

Our next witnesses will sit as a panel. Approximately 12 years 
ago Dr. Kopsch, former president of KTW, Inc., and his partner, 
special investigator John Turr, developed ammunition capable of 
penetrating automobiles and ,barricades. Their ammunition became 
known as KTW, the first initials of the inventors' surnames. 

Mr. Klein is president of the North American Ordnance Corp., 
which has exclusive manufacturing rights and is a worldwide dis
tributor of KTW ammunition. Prior to assuming his position as 
president, he was employed by various arms specialty firms. 

Welcome. We have your statements which without objection will 
remain a part of the record and you may proceed as you see fit. We 
hope you will try to summarize for us. 

TESTIMONY OF DR. PAUL KOPSCH, PRESIDENT, KTW, INC. 

Dr. KOPSCH. Thank you, Honorable Congressmen and ladi~s and 
gentlemen. It 
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Ki am Dr. Paul J. Kopsch of L . 
W. My background is that oraln, Ohi?,. and am the UK" in 

h?bby happens to be guns. I ha of a p~actIC!ng physician whose 
RIght now I am off on anoth ve practIced In ]Lorain since 1951 Nyear to ~edical students fr~r eLdeayor, that of supplying $20,0'00 
sh~i hf th£s money is from am~u~iti~~ CUu~~YthS scholarship aid. 

You ahvae oubr. young people in medical ~ch~oII e end of my life I 
ve een told that .' 

recent. origin and represents ~ur armor-pIercing ammunition is of 
h~~~\os somewhat different, :dria~~~idrf'kto ~onest peop!e. The 

W years of KTW. I e 1,0 summarIze the 
e began marketing ". 

From the inception we h~~e j?II?-UllltlOn In 19168-14 years a 0 

~sers. rrdh~ first repdrt of the sta~tli~gd ffile.s to police and milit:ry 
ppeare In the ARA Bulletin fi e IClency of Our ammunition 

cles about Our ammunitio or Jul~ 1968. Up until 1979 24 a t' 
terest. as Law & Order, poli~peB;red In .such jOlurnals of police i;~ 
AmerIcan . Journal of Clinical p~!hef' PolIce Product News, and the 

Our polIcy has been inflexibl 0 o~. " 
t? be no sales to civilians We a~ from lJ~e begInnIng, that there are 

Yt~~ atndt ctannot be plea bargain:d abys\h~\isfi your proposed legisla-
s a u es Can be If an f e ense or prosecution a 

want to know how they got ~h Our shells, '-are jin civilian hands w: 
I wrote the Honorable Cere. 

1981, to find out if he kne ongressman. Biaggi on December 18 
haMe not yet had the court:s~f :f~ lear In our security system and 

y. partners and I did not seek r;:P y. 

~~[fl~. ':;d ~O~kt~:~n~h;!u~~~ifrdrN~tiv~~i~~f~; ~h~ E~:::~t 
gre~smen, 4 will be terminat d b a 0 ew York City's 16 Con
malnder face an uncertain fi e y ~he last clEmsus' -results The r of cdeclared illegal by theU~~rd~:~lce thtse city's redistricting pla~ 

IAsY ongre~sman's lot is not p; 1~' .... cour . Thus, the New York 
a Couple of OUr . ~ .,' .... d.pp~f one. 

posed H.R. 5437 l~ ks w~tn.e~ses hale already mentioned tl 
present Fe~eral Code a~~e~:~~ .~a'ff.ldgun is better defin~d i~ ~h~ 
aWd protectIve armor was clas~fi r:'d~eant to be fi~ed with one hand 
a e prior expense to the tax Ie In great deta~l, and at consider~ 
Mownogrfi alP I h on Ball~stic Resista!c:y~l 'p~r LBEAdA SA December 1978 

e 0 ow Mr LIncoln's Ice 0 Y rmol' 
save their gover~ment if thePrecept of 1861! that ctThe people will 
ferently w~ll.". government WIll do its part only indif

In KTW s first 10 year 
ernments and their agen~i:se ~oved ?ut.2p2,171 cartridges to ov-
te~artfmen~. I have submitted e~rlie:~ddldUtal police officers ~d 
IS .0 natIOhs and the localit·. 0 ay 0 you gentlemen the 

fhu.bh~·fecord, for to Our minde~~~h~ourb h~mhe States for the non
IllS pr~.sent publicity concernin . Ing u arm can come from 

usAe and: the use of protective vesrs tmprolyed ammunition for police 
s Ol:te of the vestmakers ha y po Ice .. 

k~~hW YOkU are wearing a vest the~r ~iir hay tIn fig for years, "If they 
J, an you very much Mr' Ch . s 00 or the head" 
Il1fr H ' . aIrman . . 
:U. UGHES. Thank you Doctor . , 

,[Statement of Dr. Kopsch follow~:] " 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. PAUL J. KOPSCH 

Mr. Chairman, honorable Congressmen, ladies and gentlemen: 
I am Paul J. Kopsch of Lorain, Ohio and am the Kin KTW. My background is 

that of a practicing physician whose hobby happens to be guns. I have practiced in 
Lorain since 1951. Right now I am off on another endeavor, that of supplying 
$20,000 a year to medical students from Lorain County as scholarsl(jp aid. None of 
this money is from ammunition. Until the end of my life I shall ~!ave four young 
people in medical school.. . 

You have been told that our armor-piercing ammunition is of recent origin and 
represents a mortal hazard to honest people. The truth is somewhat different, and I 
would like to summarize the first 10 years of KTW. We began marketing our ammu
nition in 1968-14 years ago. From the inception, we have limited sales to police 
and military users. The first report of the startling efficiency of our ammunition 
appeared in the ARA Bulletin for July 1968. Up until 1979, 24 articles about our 
ammunition appeared in such journals of police interest as Law & Order, Police 
Chief, Police Product News, and the American Journal of Clinical Pathology. 

Our policy has been inflexible from the beginning, that there are to be no sales to 
civilians. We are as strict as your proposed legislation, and cannot be plea bargained 
by the defense or prosecution as your statutes can be. If any of our shells are in 
civilian hands we want to know how they got there. I wrote the honorable Congress
man Biaggi on 18 Dec 81 to fmd out if he knew of any leaks in our security system 
and have not yet had the courtesy of a reply. 

My partners and I did not seek, nor do we welcome, our present notoriety. We are 
aware of the political motivation for the present persiflage, and would remind you 
that of New York City's 16 Congressmen, foul' will be terminated by the last census' 
results. The remainder face an uncertain future, since the city's redistricting plan 
was declared illegal by the Federal courts. Thus the New York City's Congressman's 
lot is not a happy one. 

Also, the proposed HR 5437 lacks precision. Handgun is better defined in the 
present ~ederal code. And protective armor was classified by LEANs Dec. 78 Mono
graph on Ballistic Resistance of Police Body Armor. We follow Mr. Lincoln's precept 
of 1861 that liThe people will save their government if the government will do its 
part only indifferently well". 

In KTW's first 10 years of manufacturing and marketing, 1968 to 1977, we moved 
'out 232,171 cartridges to governments and their agencies, and to individual police 
officers and departments. I submit these lists of nations, and localities in your home 
states for the nonpublic record, for to our minds nothing but harm can come from 
the present brouhaha concerning improved ammunition for police use and the use 
of protective vests by police. As one of the vest makers has been saying for years, "If 
they know you're wearing a vest they will shoot for the head". 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Klein, we have your statement and it has been 
made a part of the record in full and I wonder if you could summa
rize it for us. 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN M. KLEIN, PRESIDENT OF NORTH 
AMERICAN ORDNANCE CORP. ., 

~ i 

Mr. KLEIN. Mr. Chairman, as a concerned citizen, former mili
tary officer, and a businessman who has devoted his entir~~ career, 
to developing and supplying law enforcement and milita:ry prod
ucts, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you [I,and the 
members of your committee for inviting me to express my ,dews re-
garding H.R. 2280, H.R. 5392 and H. R. 5437. ii 

I will begin by delving into the background surrounding North 
American Ordnance Corp.'s involvement with KTW ammunition, 
follow the events concerning KTW as seen by myself over the past 
5 months and then address what I believe to be shortcomings of the 
proposed legislation. 

In early 1980, North American Ordnance Corp. executed an 
agreement with KTW, Inc., for the exclusive, worldwide rights to 
manufacture and distribute KTW ammunition. Part of that agree
ment limits the sale of KTW ammunition to police, military, and 
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U.S. State Department approved governments, hence the "Police 
Use Only" designation. 

Since talfing over KTW, North American Ordnance Corp. has 
consistentl'y made every effort to maintain the distribution ofKTW 
ammunition within this framework. North American Or~~1i~nce 
Corp.,'s memo to law enforcement personnel, dated February 15, 
1982, 'Subject: KTW Ammunition," details North American Ord
nance Corp.'s distribution policy through March 15, 1982. 

In November of 1981, I received a telephone call from the Los 
.~ngeles Times. A gentleman identified himself as a reporter by the 
name of Billiter who was writing a story regarding KTW ammuni
tion. He indicated that he was investigating the complaints of a 
Mr. Arthur Kassel, director of the California Narcotics Authority. 
Mr. Billiter informed me that Mr. Kassel was an ex-FBI agent, and 
that he was working closely with the DEA in California. 

Just prior to my discussion with Mr. Billiter, I recall a telephone 
!llquir~ I received requesting that North American Ordnance Corp. 
ImmedIately send KTW to a Mr. Arthur Kassel who was the direc
tor of the California Narcotics Authority, so that Mr. Kassel could 
test the ammunition. I declined to ship the ammunition to the indi
vidual requesting it; however, I suggested that he contact one of 
our dealers in California. This fact is most pertinent and should be 
kept in mind when considering the KTW controversy. 

I did not give Mr. Biliiter any information over the telephone 
and requested that he send a letter to me. As you can see from his 
letter, he clearly spells out Mr. Kassel's position with the Califor
nia Narcotics Authority. I have recently received a reply to my in
quiry to the State of California and now have a clear reading as to 
Mr. Kassel's position with the California Narcotics Authority. I 
will address that subject in a few moments. 

Also in November 1981, I was contacted by NBC News and was 
requested to give a television interview regarding KTW ammuni
tion, in order to tell my side of the story. I declined the television 
interview and asked Ms. Beth Polson, the director of the program, 
to give serious consideration to not airing such a documentary due 
to the fact that the potential criminal element in our country 
would be made aware of the existence of KTW ammunition. 

Even more significantly, these individuals would be enlightened 
as to the widespread use of lightweight Kevlar bulletproof vests. 
She and NBC News continued to assemble data for their documen
tary, and eventually, Dr. Paul Kopsch, president of KTW, Inc., 
agreed to be interviewed. 

Ms. Polson's and NBC's'positions as stated by Jack Perkins were 
that the public and subsequent criminal elements were already 
educated as to the existence of these products through trade and 
gun magazine articles. Thus further exposure would be superflu
ous. This raises the question as to why the program was aired at 
all. 

I l?ersonally disagree with this reasoning and purport that the 
publIc and criminal elements Were not aware of KTW ammunition 
and the widespread use of bulletproof vests by police. 

In ~~nuary 1982 a congressional ~de telephoned me just prior to 
the aIrIng of the NBC New5hagazIlle story on KTW ammunition. 
The aide opened his conversation with me by questioning me in-
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tently as to why North A~erican Ordnance Corp. ,was manufactur
ing a bulletproof vest which was capable of stoppmg KTW ammu-
nition. 

I explained that there were a number of reasons why, and to 
briefly summarize; the vest was being develop~d, based on a Euro
pean need, as a deterrent. f<;>r a .b~llet made In the Ea£?~rn bloc 
which possesses characterIstICs sImIlar to KTW ammunItIOn. The 
Eastern bloc bullet has shown. up in more terrorist activities in 
Europe than many people wo~ld llke t~admit. .' 

I further explained to the rude that In most cases; polIce who face 
such threats desire to respond against, as well as be protected 
from, such a threat with an equal ammunition and thus the need 
for KTW. 

Durj.ng the course of our conv~rsati<;>D:' I also expressed to the 
aide that I felt very strongly agaInst aIrIng the NBC program for 
the reasons previously stated herein. . .' . 

I further indicated that we should not be so eager to dissemInate 
technical data regarding products such as KTW, since it would be 
irresponsible. . , 

The aide replied that it was not irresponsible and that the ~BC 
News program was the momentum needed for a congreSSIOnal 
hearing and necessary for a public outcry. . 

I asked the aide why NBC had chosen KTW and North AmerIcan 
Ordnance Corp. and not similar products on the market. . 

He stated that neither himself nor the Congressman had any III 
intent toward North American Ordnance Corp.; however, they 
were using KTW as an example. 

I informed the aide that there were numerous rounds other than 
KTW sold freely on the market that would penetrate bull~tproof 
vests. 

He showed no interest to explore the whole spectrlrm of car-
tridges capable of penetrating bulletproof vests. ' 

I asked the aide why the Congressman did not propose gun con-
trol. 

He responded that it was too controversial. He also answered 
that gun control was a trend these days-a trend he did not mind 
seeing. 

On January 8, 1982, NBC Newsmagazine aired its program on 
KTW ammunition. From that time, until today, our company has 
been besieged by reporters, purchasers, Federall and State polic~ 
agencies, and others. I feel certain that most of you have seen artI
cles which have been written about KTW amm:unition. I will not 
elaborate as to the accuracy and authenticity or lack thereof in 
what has been published. . . . 

I will note however, that a large segment of our SOCIety belIeves 
verbatim what is printed in newspapers and what is shown on tele
vision. Freedom of the press is a right which, as an, Ame~ican, I 
would not give up at any cost. Freedom to destroy one s busme~s or 
to eliminate employees' livelihoods without sufficiently investIgat-
ing the facts at issue is another story. , 

On February 8, 1982, I received a telephone call from Mr. Robert 
Powis, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Enforcement, Department of 
the Treasury. This call seemed to me to be the first coherent effort 
to solve the alleged KrrW problem. Mr. Powis discussed with me 
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th~ pending legislation and asked that our company voluntarily re
strIct the sale. of KTW ammunition only to police departments and 
Federal agenCIes and to refrain from selling to individual police of
ficers through federally licensed dealers. 

In principle, I agreed with lVIr. Powis, and I asked if he had con
tacte~ t.he ~th~r manufacturers of products with penetrating char
acterIstIcs SImIlar to KTW. 

He ~ndicated to me th~t he wa~ in the process of doing so, and I 
told hIm that upon receIpt of wrItten confirmation of the position 
of the other manufacturers, I would then voluntarily restrict the 
sale of KTW ammunition only to law enforcement or governmental 
agenCIes. 

On March 9, 1982, a U.S, Representative announced that the Du 
Pont 90. would no longer sell Teflon eoatings to KTW or North 
AmerIcan Ordnance Corp. According to the Representative's press 
release, "Du Pones new policy is in response to the tremendclUs 
amount of recent media attention that has educated the Delaware
based company about the serious dangers these so-called cop killer 
bullets pose to the thousands of U.S. police officers who rely on 
b~ll~t-resistant armor for protection.' What the news release 
dldn t say was that Du Pont is the same company that produces 
the fiber from which Kevlar bulletproof vests are made. The news 
release alsofailed to mention, that Du Pont's own sales personnel 
have been at our facility to inspect the procedures used to apply 
Teflon coating to KTW bullets. 
. On :Ma~ch 22, 1982, I received a letter from the U.S. Represemta

tIve ~ho IS. sponsoring H.R. ?437. The letter, dated March 18, 1982, 
explau~ed the Congressman s concern and requested informt:'ltion 
regardi?g KTW amln!-lnition. In I?1Y opinion, this letter was the 
first ghmmer of a lOgIcal, nonmedla related action the author un
dertook regarding KTW. 
~s a businessman, I find it necessary to deal with problems in a 

lOgIcal mann.er. It would seem to me that if a problem did exist, 
one would SIt d,own and. analyze the problem, to "determine its 
causes a!ld pOSSIble solutIOns. To facilitate this process it would 
seem 10gIcf!-1 to thoroughly resear~h the problem in order to imple
ment the SImplest and most effectIve solution. 

Subsequently, one would first go to the Federal regulatory 
a.genc1' which govel'ned the product. In the case of KTW ammuni
tIon, It would be the Department of the Treasury Bureau of Alco
hol, Tobacco and Firearms. One would then ask that agency to con
tact the company or co~panies who were allegedly a caw;e for con
cern and set up a me~tlng between the concerned parties. 

After such a meetIng, one would then analyze whether satisfac
tory progress had been made toward solving the problem and if it 
was necessary Ol~ not to propose legislation to limit the availability 
of the commodity. . 

Had such a meeting been held, North American Ordnance Corp. 
would have made every effort to cooperate; however, I was un
aware that there had ever been a need for concern until I received 
the telephone call and the November 25, 1981 letter from Mr. Bil
liter of the Los Angeles Times. I was never called upon by the 
author of H.R. 5437 to sit down with him or any members of the 
Federal regulatory agency to discuss this alleged problem. It seems 
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to me the author made no attempt to seek a nonlegislative solution 
to the alleged KTW problem. 

In further reviewing the March 18, 1982 correspondence and the 
attachments I received from the author, it appears that ~he ques
tions he posed should have been raised when the author 14entlfied 
the problem, supposedly in 1979. The attachments to hIS letter 
were a series of news releases starting in February 1982; a docu
ment from the Department of Justice, dated February 23, 1982, a 
document from the Department of the Treasury, dated February 
25, 1982, and a photocopy of the Congressional Record, dated July 
28, 1981. . d 

All of these documents are less than 1 year old. The ocuments 
which deal with the Federal agencies who are involved in regulat
ing arms and ammunition are less than 4 months old. And the 
Congressman identified the problem in 1979? 

In summary, there are some very sali~nt points .to be co~sidered 
:regarding the events which have transpIred and gIven natIOnal at
tention to this issue: 

First it is readily apparent to me that no effort was made by the 
author' of H.R. 5437 to investigate or explore nonlegislative. mea~
ures to solve the alleged problems with KTW and similar ammunI-
tion. 

Second it is further apparent to me that no attempt was made 
by the a~thor to reach a solution by conta8ting the companies .or 
the regulatory agencies involved before he contacted the medIa, 
and used the media to heighten the public awareness of KTW and 
the use of bulletproof vests bv police. . 

Third, the NBC Newsmagazine coverage of KTW appears to 'i?-ave 
been conceived by committing ~ crime. .The pro~am c.ontained 
seemingly fraudulent representations and Inacc~raCles ~hlCh made 
for exciting viewing but is generally inapproprIate subject matter 
for the serious issues we are here to discuss. ' 

The March 15, 1982 letter from the St~te of Californi~, youth a?d 
correctional agencies, evidences there IS no CalIfornia N arcotlCs 
Authority. Yet this fictitious State of Cal~fornia B:gency, ~reseD:ted 
by NBC Newsmagazine, misled the AmerIca publIc on prIme. tIm7 
national television as to the true purpose of the agency and Its .dI
rector, Mr. Arthur Kassel, who incidentally owns the Beverly HIlls 
Gun Club, the location where the NBC Newsmagazine program 
was filmed. . 

Fourth, through the extensive medi8; coverage giyen to K:rW am
munition and bulletproof vests, there IS no doubt In my mm.d that 
the potential perpetrators of violent crime J:1ad been ma~e .aware of 
how and where to shoot p()lice officer~ or dIplC!mats. ThI~ IS clear~y 
evidenced as follows: The loss of a hIgh rankIng U.S. dIplomat In 
Paris who was shot in the head, the Turkish Consulate in 1ios An
geles,' who was shot in the h7ad; a drug enfo~ce~ent agent in Co
lumbus Ohio who was shot In the head; a MIchIgan State trooper 
who w~ int~ntionally shot betweep. the panels of his bulletproof 
vest. 

Are these examples purely coincidental? Or could they' be a 
result of the media exposure given to this issue? ' •. 

Fifth, I feel strongly that the efforts thus far displayed to prote,ct 
policemen from the so-called cop killer bullet have been sorely mIS-
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guided. In his attempt to solve what he considers a threat to police, 
the author of H.R. 5437 has in fact seriously magnified a problem 
which I am firmly convinced could have b~en solved without media 
intervention. As it now stands; however, the extensive media expo
sure appears to have endangered the lives of policemen and diplo
mats everywhere. 

The final result of this saga is countless State and local legisla
tive actions, which have been instituted throughout the United 
States, three congressional bills which have been proposed, and a 
highly enlightened criminal element who now know that police of
ficers wear bulletproof vests and the way to attack a police officer 
is to shoot for an area which is not covered by a bulletproof vest or 
to attack with a more powerful weapon. 

I feel that KTW ammunition, North American Ordnance Corp., 
and KTW, Inc. have suffered an unjust media flogging due to mis
information, half truths, and the perpetration of at least one crime. 
This issue, without q~estion, is a prime example of what the law 
enforcement communIty does not need. 

In all of the proposed bills, no provision is made for law enforce
ment equipment manufacturers to utilize KTW ammunition for 
testing, and no provisions are made for export of KTW ammunition 
to friendly governments. The proposed legislation requiring regula
tion of ammunition 'tty an agency director, who changes every 4 
years or sooner, leaves no clear guideline from which the law en
forcement community can establish a reasonable working criteria. 

The notion to categorize ammunition as to its effectiveness 
against a bulletproof vest will only serve to give the potential 
criminal a shopping list from whic\h he can select ammunition. As 
we all know, these types of individuals tend not to follow-legal pro
cedures to obtain guns and ammunition. 

If legislation is necessary, I feel that the only legislation which is 
workable would be legislation which would give increased penalties 
to those who utilize known metal-piercing handgun ammunition in 
the commission of a crime. 

Our company has, in the past, and will continue in the future, to 
restrict the sale of KTW to police or governmental agencies only. I 
have never been in favor, nor wanld I be in the future, of every 
police officer in America having access to K'1:W ammunition. It is a 
very special ammunition for special applications. Its high penetrat
ing qualities do have a use in the police community. There is an 
alarming rate of crime being committed by felons wearing bullet-
proof vests. / 

If a felon was identified to be wearing a bullet4proof vest, and if a 
confrontation were necessary, the police should have the ability to 
respond effectively. 

The growing concern with terrorism leads me to believe, with 
conviction, that our police agencies should have access to KTW am
r;lUnition. I was recently:liif.orme~; by a Euro¥Jean manufacturer of 
Kevlar 'bulletproof vests that he had just received an order for 
1,000 bulletproof vests from Libya. The same country who allegedly 
has hit squads who have threatened our President. \\)' 

I urge you to seriously consider the pertinent points whjch I have 
outlined and to bear in mind the amount of emotion which has 
been stirred by the truly uninformed and misled media. 
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Thank you. .. 
[Statement and exhibits of Mr. John M. Klein follow:] 

TES'l'IMONY BY JOHN M. KLEIN, PRESIDENT, NORTH AMERICAN ORDNANCE CORP. 

Mr. Chairman, as a c(,mcerned citizen, former military officer and a businessman 
who has devoted his entire career to developing and supplying law enforcement anel 
military products, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you and the mem-· 
bers of your committee for inviting me to express my views regarding H.R. 2280! 
H.R. 5392 and H.R. 5437. I will begin by delving into the background surrounding 
North American Ordnance Corporation's involvement with KTW ammunition. 
follow the events concerning KTW as seen by myself over the past five months and 
then address what r believe to be shortcomings of the proposed legislation. 

In early 1980, North American Ordnance Corporation executed an agreement 
with KTW, Inc. tbr the exclusive, worldwide rights to manufacture and distribute 
KTW ammunition. Part of that agreement limits the sale ,of KTW ammunition to 
police, military and U.S. State Department approved governments, hence the 
"Police Use Only" designation. Since taking over KTW, North American Ordnance 
Corporation has consistently made every effort to maintain the distribution of KTW 
ammunition ~jithin this framework. North American Ordnance Corporation memo 
to law enforcement personnel, dated 15 February 1982, "Subject: KTW Ammuni
tion," details North American Ordnance Corporation's distribution policy through 
lEi March 1982. 

In November of 1981, I received a telephone call from the Los Angeles Times. A 
gl~ntlemen identified himself as a reporter by the name of Billiter who was writing 
8! story regarding KTW ammunition. He indicated that he was investigating the 
oomplaints of a Mr. Arthur Kassel, Director of the California Narcotics Authority. 
n~r. Billiter informed me that Mr. Kassel was an ex-FBI agent and that he was 
working closely with the DEA in California. " 

Just prior to my discussion with Mr. Billiter, I recall a telephone inquiry I re
ceived requesting that North American Ordnance Corporation immediately send 
KTW to a Mr. Arthur Kassel who was the Director of the California Narcotics Au
thority, so that Mr. Kassel could test the ammunition. I declined to ship the ammu
nition to the individual requesting it; however, I suggested that he contact one of 
our dealers in California. The fact is most pertinent and should be kept in mind 
when considering the KTW controversy. 

I did not give Mr. Billiter ar..y information over the telephone and requesb~Q that 
he send a letter to me. As you can see from his letter, he clearly ,i;J}Jeils out Mr. 
Kassel's position with the California Narcotics Authority. I have received a reply 
and now have a clear reading as to Mr. Kassel's position with the California Narcot
ics Authority. I will address that subject in a few moments. 

Also in November, 1981, I was contacted by NBC News and was requested to give 
a television interview regarding KTW ammunition, in order to tell my side of the 
story. I declined the television interview and asked Ms. Beth Polson~ the director of 
the program, to give serious consideration to not airing such a documentary due to 
the fact that the potential criminal element in our country would be made aware of 
the existence of KTW ammunition. Even more significantly, these individuals would 
be enlightened as to the widespread use of lightweight Kevlar bulletproof vests. She 
and NBC News continued to assemble data for their documentary, and eventually, 
Dr. Paul Kopsch, President of KTW, Inc., agreed to be interviewed. 

Ms. Polson's and NBC's positions as stated by Jack Perkins were that the public 
and subsequent criminal elemen\; were already educated as to the existence of these 
products through trade and ~1}. magazine articles. Thus further exposure would be 
superfluous. This raises the question as to why the program was aired at all. I per
sonally disagree with this reasoning and purport that the public and criminal ele
ments were not aware of KTW ammunition and the widespread use of bulletproof 
vests by police. 

In January, 1982, a congressional aide telephoned me just prior to the airing of 
the NBC Newsmagazine story on KTW ammunition. The aide opened his conversa
tion with me by questioning me intently as to why North American Ordnance Cor
poration was manufacturing a bulletproof vest which was capable of stopping KTW 
ammunition. I explained that there were a number of reasons why, and to briefly 
summarize; the vest was being developed, based on a European need, as a det,errent 
for a bullet made in the Eastern Bloc which possesses characteristics similar to 
KTW ammunition. The Eastern Bloc bullet has' shown up in more terrorist activi
ties in Europe than many people would like to admit. I further explained to the aide 
that in most cases, police who face such threats desire to respond against, as well as 
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*Tw~tected from, such a threat with an equal ammunition and thus the need for 

During the Course of our conve t' I 1 
strongly against airing the NBC rsa lon, £a sOh expressed to the aide that I felt very 
further indicated that we shoull~~fbm or t e rtasdops previously stated herein. I 
garding products such as KTW' . e soeage~ 0 Isseminate technical data re
it was not irresponsible and 'th~;ethte wN~g bN Irresponsible. The aide replied that 
needed for a congressional h' d' ews program was the momentum 
aide why NBC had chosen KTWng an necessary for a public outcry. I asked the 
not similar products on the mark:r.

d H~or~ht 1~hrItan ~hdna~ce Corporation and 
gressman had any ill intent toward Norths.t e. a oeJ er hImself nor the Con
er, they were using KTW as an exam 1 I ~erICan r na~ce Corporation; howev
merous rounds other than KTW sold f p i' mihrmed the rude that there were nu
letproof vests. He showed no interest ree y on e market that would penetrate bul
capable of penetrating bulletproof veststo I exp~odet~he ~hOlh spectrum of cartridges 
not propose gun control. He responded' th~ ~t e i l e Wythe qongressman did 
Swered that gun control was a trend th a d I was tOO controversIal. He also an-

On January 8 1982 NBC N . ese . ays-:-a rend he did not mind seeing. 
From that time,' until' toda o~~s:agazme ,aIred Its projP'am on KTW ammunition. 
ers, federal and state poli~~ agenci~~d ha~ beenI b~sliged bJ: reporters, purchas
have seen articles which have been 'writte~ ab~~t ee certam t~~t most ?f you 
,,:laborate as to the accuracy and authent' 't 1 k fhTW aI?mumtion. I wIll not 
hshed. I will note' however th t I ICI Y or, ac ereof In what has been pub-
what !S printed i~ newspapers aanad ~~:t s~ghnt of OUt sloc~e~y believes verbatim 
press IS a right which as an American I IS sown?n e eVlSIOn. Freedom of the 
destroy one's business' or to eliminate' would pop gIye up at any cost. Freedom to 
vestigating the facts at issue is anothere~~~i.ees lIvelIhoods without sufficiently in-

0.0 February 8, 1982, I received a tele h all f M 
ASSIstant Secretary (Enforcement) Depaft;net c f th r°rfr r. Robe~t Powis, Deputy 
me to be. the first coherent effort to solve th~nalleg~d KTwurYb'IThls call seeII?-ed .to 
cussed With me the pending legi 1 t' d pro em. Mr. POWlS dls
strict the sale of KTW ammunitio a Ion an as~ed that our company voluntarily re
and to refrain from sellin t . d~ «?nly to p~hce departments and federal agencies 
dealers. In principle, I agr!ed

O ~hv:ua~ pO~lce o~ficers thr?ugh federally licensed 
other manufacturers of produ ts ·thr. OWlS, ~n asked If he had contacted the 
He indicated to me that he w~ in 'tit penetratmg ~haracteristics similar to KTW. 
receipt of written confirmation of th e pr0.c~ss of domg so, and I told him that Upon 
then voluntarily restrict the sale of K¥WItIon of t~t~ other manufacturers, I would 
governmental agencies. ammum Ion only to law enforcement or 

On March 9 1982 a US R . 
'Yould no'long~r sell' teflo~ ~oa~f~e:entotIve announced that. the Du Pont Company 
tIon. According to the RepresenJti;~'~!W or ~orth 1mDerican Ordnance Corpora
response to the tremendous am t f ress re ~ase, u Pont's new policy is in 
Delaware-based company aboutthe 0 r~cen~ medIa attention that has educated the 
lets' pose to the thousands of U S s~rlOus angers these so-called 'cop killer bul
for protection." What the new~ ~lt~:e df~c~r who rely on bullet resistant armor 
company that produces the fiber fr \ . 1 n say was that Du Pont is the same 
news release also failed to mention °thar D~1p KeVlar bulletproof vests are made. The 
our facility to inspect the procedures used t on s tVt/r es pe~sonnel have been at 

On March 22, 1982 I received a 1 tt f 0 a&p b e on coatmg to KTW, bullets. 
soring,H.R. 5437. Th~ letter, dated {S :ar~h~:82 .~. ~e~rehentative who js spon
cern ttnd requested information regarding KTW exp run~t' t e congressman's con
letter was the first glimmer of a I . I . ammum Ion: In my opinion, this 
took ~egarding KTW. As a busine~s~C:n' Ifrd~fla related actIon th~ author under
a logIcal manner. It would seem to m~ thl~ .f necesbiry tdo. deal.wlth problema in 
down and analyze the problem to d t . a. I a pro ,em Id eXIst one would sit 
cilitate this process it would seem, e 1~~kI~et Itsthause, shalnd possible SOlutions., To fa
order to implement the sim lest d a 0 or~ug y re.search the problem in 
would first go to the federal fegulat~ry ~ost effeh~lhe SolutIOn. Subsequently, one 
case of KTW ammunition it would be th ency w lC governed the product. In the 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire~rms One would t~epartkrh\ of the Treasury, Bureau of 
pany or companies who were ~lle edl en as a agency to contact the com
between the concerned parties At ~ucl a caus.e for concern and set up a meeting 
satisfactory progress had been 'made to : meetu,!g, one would then analyze whether 
sary or not .to propose legislation to Ihnitd t~!vmg .ihb.nrtOblefmhand if it w~s neces
such a meetmg been held North A' aval all y 0 t e commodIty. Had 
every effort to cooperate;' however T~~~a~n~rwdnantche CtotrliPorathion would have made 
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for concern until I received the telephone call and the 25 November 1981 letter from 
Mr. Billiter of the Los Angeles Times. I was never called upon by the author of H.R. 
5437 to sit down with him or any members of the federal regulatory agency to dis
cuss this alleged problem. It seems to me the author made no attempt to seek a non
legislative solution to the alleged KIW problem. 

In further reviewing the 18 March 1982 correspondence and the attachments I re
ceived from the author, it appears that the questions he posed should have been 
raised when the author identified the problem, supposedly in 1979. The attachments 
to his letter were a series of news releases starting in February, 1982; a document 
from the Department of Justice, dated 23 February 1982, a document from the De
partment of the Treasury, dated 25 February 1982, and a photocopy of the Congres
sional Record dated 28 July 1981. All of these documents are less than one (1) year 
old. The documents which deal with the Federal agencies who are involved in regu
lating arms and ammunition are less than four (4) months old. And the congress
man identified the problem in 1979? 

In summary, there are some very salient points to be considered regarding the 
events which have transpired and led to national attention to this issue: 

1. It is readily apparent to me that no effort was made by the author of H.R. 5437 
to investigation or explore non-legislative measures to solve the alleged problems 
with KTW and similar ammunition. 

2. It is further apparent to me that no attempt was made by the author to reach a 
solution by contacting the companies or the regulatory agencies involved before he 
contacted the media, and used the media to heighten the public awareness of KTW 
and the !,lse of bulletproof vests by police. 

3. The NBC Newsmagazine coverage of KTW appears to have been conceived by 
committing a crime. The program contained seemingly fraudulent representations 
and inaccuracies which made for exciting viewing but is generally inappropriate 
subject matter for the serious issues we are here to discuss. The 15 March 1982 
letter from the State of California, youth and Correctional Agencies, evidences 
there is no California Narcotics Authority. Yet this fictitious State of California 
agency, presented by NBC Newsmagazine, misled the American public on prime 
time national television as to the true purpose of the agency and its director Mr. 
Arthur Kassel, who incidentally owns the Beverly Hills Gun Club, the location 
where the NBC Newsmagazine program was filmed. 

4. Through the extensive media coverage givnn to KTW ammunition and buI1et
proof vests, there is no doubt in my mind that 'the potential perpetrators of violent 
crime have been made aware of how and where to shoot police officers or diplomats. 
This is clearly evidenced as follows: The loss of a high rankipg U.S. diplomat in 
Paris who was shot in the head; the Turkish Consulate in Los Angeles who was shot 
in the head; a drug enforcement agent in Columbus, Ohio who was shot in the head; 
a Michigan State Trooper who was intentionally shot between the panels of his bul
letproof vest. Are these examples purely coincidental? Could they be a result of the 
media exposure given to this issue? 

5. I feel strongly that the efforts thus far displayed to protect policemen from the 
so called "cop killer bullet" have been sorely misguided. In his attempt to solve 
what he considers a thre.':lt to police, the author of of H.R. 5437 has in fact seriously 
magnified a problem which I am firmly convinced could have been solved without 
media intervention. As it now stands; however, the extensive media exposure ap
pears to have endangered t,he lives of policemen and diplomats everywhere. 

The final result of this saga is countless state and local legisl~~,\ve actions which 
have been instituted throughout the United States, three (3) Congressional Bills 
which have been presented, and a highly enlightened criminal element who now 
know that police officers we'ar bulletproof vests and the way to attack a police offi
cer is to shoot for',an area which is not covered by a bulletproof vest or to attack 
with a more powerful weapOll, 

I feel that KTW ammunition, North American Ordnance Corporation, and K~W, 
Inc. have suffered an unjust media flogging due to misinformation, half truths, and 
the perpetration of at least or,le crime, This issue is, without question, a prime exam
ple of what the law enforcem~lnt community does not need, 

In all of the proposed bills, no provision is made for law enforcement equipment 
m~nufacturers to utilize KTW ammunition for testing, and no provisions arer(made 
for export of KTW ammunition to friendly governments. The proposed legislation 
requiring regulation of ammunition by an agency director, who, changes every four 
(4) years or sooner, leaves nocclear guideline from which the law enforcement com
munity can establish a re8$~h~ble working criteria. The notion to categorize ammu
nition as to its effectiv~ss against a bulletproof vest will only serve to gilve the 
potential criminal a shopping list from which he can select ammunition. As we all 
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know these type f' d' 'd }' 
and a'mmunition s If m, IVl . ua ',s tend not to follow legal procedures to obtain guns 
workable would 'be }:~:f::i~~ ~hi~hessar1d I {eel phat the only legislation which is 
utilize known metal piercing handgunw~u g1:'te, mc!easthed penal~ie~ to those ~ho 

Our com h' th mmum Ion III e commIssIon of a CrIme 
KTW to p£'i~ ora~~~ern~~t~i~~~~fe~o~tilui ih the futurebto re~trict the, sale of 
would I be in the future f . n y. . ave never een III favor of, nor 
ammunitio It· , ,0 ~very pohc~ ?fficer III America having access to KTW 
trating qu~itie;d~ h:ie ~p~~~a1:fu~~~i\~oen for spec!r 1hlica~ions. Its high pene-

fi~dri~b~e~e~~i~m~it~~dl~l felons wearing ,b~ll~;::C:o~'ves~~'if~ f~I~!a~r:nfcI:~~~ 
police should -havegthe abtlityPt~O~e:pe~~d anacdt,lf la confrontation were necessary, the 
rfhe' , Ive y, 

growmg concern WIth terrorism leads t b l' 'th " 
police agencies should have access to KTW me 0 't~ leVi' WI conv~ctI?n, that our 
a European manufacturer of Kevla b II ~mum IOn. was rece~tly mfor!lled by 
order for one thousand (1,000) bu11etpr~of~ls~ffvestsL~~at hrfhhad Just receIved an 
allegedly has hit s~uads who ~ave threatened ou/P~sideitt: e same country who 

bp.~~ige~~d tth~e~~~~tc~f:!~ti~~e ~hi~hnhnt Pboints wt,hicdh bI have'outlin~d and to 
and misled media. as een s Irre y a truly umnformed 

Thank you, 

NORTH AMERICAN ORDNANCE CORP 

T A Pontiac, Mich., Februaru 15, ·j982. 
0: • 11 law enforcement personnel. 'J 

SubJect: KTW ammunition. 

w6~t h~ a~~~~~ ~n s:t t~e rec?rd straight and ta give you additional insight into 
data regarding KTW =~~~iii~~Ut I am enclosing un~er thi~ cover brochures and 

tip~i~~todNBg WN::s~~!tie.s or ~?Uh~td~~r~~~!r~s~~.cr.vrfhr~n~~i~~i~~~s o~ld~:f~~~ 
about KTW and less was kn~~ :bo~~~he oftthe t(~tIIOer bullet," little :was, known 
extremely low profil t bI' h' ere 0 ge I. ur company mamtamed an 
mate need for our ;r~d~~t ~~~~ ~hle Ito Wg/ tefhPhoh number: Persons with legiti-

As a result of the NBC liN l,ll ,ps r~u~ responsIble sources. 
coverage given to KTW am e~~mag'azme. teleVISIon .program and the extensive 
you can credit NBC News m.~hlt~OI}, two (2) Impo~tant Issues have developed. First 
K'J.1W a crash cour ' h Wl g~vmg ev~ry crImmal who saw the TV program o~ 
element in our co~~t~ ~:w t~~u a pohceman, or, dignit.'lr~. Second, the criminal 
wearing body armor. A~ a direct r~:urr~} th ,maJorIty of unl.lformed policemen are 
to be shot in the head 0 ., al 'u IS I?rogr~m, po Icemen can now ~xpect 
from rifles. As a ranki~gC~ffi~r fr~:n t~~r~CMP hIther Jlelndetration bullets fired 
IINewsma£!azine" program t't lilt' th '. w 0 c e me after the NBC 
ever seen I' Aside f: b .' Pl!- I, ,IS e most Irresponsible journalism r have 
of this co~ntry NBCrnN:~~g Irrespo~~lble to the police community and the ci'tizens 
less ,inaccuraci~s as to the d~t~lI~~fe th:1~tv bnelwl stPapedrs hav~ pr?lif~rated c,ount
pallmg, u e an our dIstrIbutIOn. It IS ap-

pa;t~:n~~gw~~i !bt~Ved~~:iicIl~ing our policy for the, sale of KTW to police de
spe,cifio steps to be foUowed by ~a:t~~s~t~e~ehSt y °bt ~lll K~tv that the~ afe very 
whIch we feel are reasonable ana roper. WIS 00 am ammumtIon. Steps 

I could spend many pages des ~. t th' . 
al fabrications which have ap~~a~~ ~'lhu ,e lihaccuraCIes and purely sensation
"Newsmagazine" program W'th t I ~r m, e newspapers or on the NBC 
and a manipulation of the' poticeo~r:m~~rt~°t; ~t ~\ a t baltant misuse of the press 
away the ammunition and the mms will fi 11 ms I u e reve.rse gun control. Take 

There are' however th (8\, t' 0 ?W, 
circus approach to a ~er:ee ~ ) par les ~hlch have to be h~ld r~SP0.nsible for this 
Craig Flo~d, and Mr. Arth~:K::er:ith~ 8~r~es~mNn Mt'!io flagg'l,. his aide Mr, 
-aln~~~fti~~ F~c:ir~ called me the d~y NBC, "N~::~~~azi~~?' ~i~ed U:~~~I~~ on KTW 
cated to me' that It~e th~oconversatlOn, w~lch lasted ne!lrly one hour, Mr.tloyd indi
gressman Biaggi's bilr a~~;ri~ evemtW was crUCIal t~ the ,~omentum of Con
outcry was needed against this amm~ition e I ~~k~deiVrmaJ;1 s dPmhlon that a puplic 
for the NBC "Newsmagazine" st H' i . 1', il oy W 0 was responsIble 
for its airing, leading me to co~~r~delstl~:f b was rIddled B~th ~alf-hearted excuses 
neered the involvement by NBC News. ongressman la~gl and he h",g engi-
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Mr. Kassel, on the other hand, who I had the occasion to meet during the Ord
nance Expo '82 in Los Angeles during the last week of January, 19~?oi' admitted to 
Mr. Richard Cox of the National Rifle Association (NRA) and me that he knew little 
about guns and less about b:.allistics and ammunition. Yet, Mr. Kassel sat so digni
fied at his desk representing himself as the California Narcotics Aut~ority, denounc
ing KTW, as a killer bullet, and seeking its ban. We have yet to verIfy V'l-hethe.r the 
California Narcotics Authority is a law enforcement agency or not. Our preUmmary 
fmdings regarding the California Narcotics Authority indicate that it is not a law 
enforcement agency; however, we have once again asked the Attorney General of 
the State of California for a very explicit defmition of the organization and its 
charter. The llotion of being able to buy KTW ammunition through the mail is ut-
terly preposterous. ,. " . .' . 

I received a call some weeks before the NBC' Newsmagazme program mdlCatmg 
that Mr. KasSi~1 of the California Narcotics Authority wanted to test KTW ammuni
tion over the 'following weekend and would it he possible for North American Ord
nance Corporation to immediately ship ammunition to him. I declined to do so; how
ever, I suggested that he contact one of our ~ealers in California. The dealer in C~li
fornia contends, and I support his contentIOn, that the party who contac~? hIm 
identified himself as a law enforcement official and asked that the ammumtlon be 
sent to Mr. Kassel at the California Narcotics Authority. The television and media 
interpretation of the aforementioned facts was portrayed as someone simply calling 
up and receiving KTW ammunition C.O.D. through the mail. When I questioned Mr. 
K.assel about how the ammunition was delivered, he conceded that it may very well 
have been delivered via UPS. He conveniently did not remember the call to me, the 
California dealer, or the reasons given for the purchase. 

T'ne true story of KTW, a 10"y~ar-old product, wou+d not be as exciting as ~he 
story Congressman Biaggi, his aide Mr. Floyd, and Arthur Kassel have woven Wlth 
NBC and the newspaper media. Our story is that we have tried very hard to be re
sponsible to the law enforcement community. We have taken the extra steps when 
we didn't have to. We marked our boxes "For Police Use Only." We selected our 
dealers as carefully as we could. As distribution continued and we found that parts 
of the system were not working to our satisfaction, we took the extra step of asking 
the dealers to sign our "Statement of Understanding and Compliance." For all of 
these extra steps and responsibility, the media has seen fit to sensationaliz~ the am
munition and fabricate erroneous stories about KTW and North AmerIcan Ord
l:\~mce Corporation. We, as a company, are not bound by federal law in our distribu
tJ,(/l). to mark boxes, have customers sign statements, or do anything other than to 
sell to legitimate federally licensed dealers who order the ammunition. We chose 
I.i.f.lt to do that and to take the approach that we have. I can assure you that we will 
continu.e with this approach in the future. 

North American Ordnance Corporation is not the only manufacturer of metal 
piercjnf\ a!'~ununition. KTW is not the only ammunition which will penetrate a Class 
II b:JI..h;+ t:;roof vest. There are numerous cartr!dges which will penetrat.e Class II 
bullet ~~roC,lfvests and do so without being manu.Factured as "metal piercing" amm~
nitio:ll.·'fhtl j;;k'n',"ning of handgun cartridges which will penetrate bullet proof vests IS 
not th~ amjw!~l'! Legislating stiff penalties for criminals who are caught using any 
metal pim:cIDl! ,'wuUlunition in the commission of a crime is the answer. 

Many. pel.)llk hp,.,ve indicated that th~y see no useful purpose for metal. I?iercing 
ammumtion. 1 I.!an ilt.t.est that I have direct knowledge that KTW ammumtIOn was 
used by Dutch '111thodtles when terrorists seized a train in Holland and held hos
tages for several week~. Entry into the train was accomplished by using KTW am
:munition. There .iTt!?, ::;~X\'~~ral other instances of its use which I have been asked not 
to divulge. The best'tr'€Uf':l~t example which I can cit6is when the rediscovery of the 
Black Panther &. W\!'tilthermen underground organizations occurred during the 
Brink's robbery in New Yo.r.k. It. is my understanding that each of the criminals ap
prehended was wea.ring bnd;l armor. One (1) of the criminals had at least one 
impact, and possibly two (2) on bbl bullet proof vest and had kept one of the bullets 
which impacted the vest !.1lI f>. )~onvenir. This situation is alJ too often occurring today 
and is the type of situation fol' which KTW was designed. The police who are 
charged with the responsib11fty to protect the rights of innocent citizens need every 
advantagf\ that they can posroWMJ t,l) mab~tain civil order. It is with this thought in 
mind that we continue to manuiactl.lre l{TW for the police commul'lity. 

In summary, I cannot attest tQ. fhr:;· intentions of Congressman Biaggi, his staff, 
Mr. Kassel, or any of the members .of the Tn.odia. I can only say that I a;ffi not ru~
ning for public office. I am not trymg to sell newspapers. I am not trymg to gam 
notoriety for myself, nor am I trying to lift the ratings of my television program. 
ThE! public outcry has been heard. The momentum of Congressman Biaggi's bill has 
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been created. You, as members of the law enforcement community will be the cool 
heads that will prevail. ' 

I leave you W!t~ the followin~ thoughts to consider: TV and media exposure have 
educated the ?rlmmal element m the extensive use of body armor by police. Techni
c~l data relatIve to KTW has been openly advertised in the press as to its composi
tIon and. performance characteristics. One can only conclude that it is the police 
commu:r:t!ty who has been mampulated and hurt by the obviously politically moti
vated, hberal, unscrupulous media exposure of KTW ammunition to the public not 
by the ammunitioh itself. ' 

It is my understanding that the FBI Uniform Criminal Statistics Records show 
th~t .no policeman has ever been killed or wounded by KTW ammunition. Since the 
?rll:nmal element has now been educated, the greatest fear that we now have are 
mCIdents stich as the recent assassination of the Turkish Consulate in Los Angeles 
who was killed by a gunshot wound to the head. 

I would be most happy to answer any questions which you have or discuss with 
you any proposals or matters which you feel are relevant to this matter 

Thanking you in advance. . 
I remain 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures. 
JOHN M. KLEIN, President. 

Los ANGELES TIMES, 
Los Angeles, November 25, 1981. 

JOHN KLEIN, 
President, North American Ordinance Co., 
2271 Star Court, Pontiac, Mich. 

DEAR MR. KLEIN: Thank you for your telepl;r,one conversation with met9day. Al
though yo~ ans'Yered most of my questions in that conversation, which I aphreciate, 
I am s'e~~mg tIns letter, as you requested, with some additional questions about the 
ammumtIOn your firm makes. 

Would YOlf .be kind enough to send me any printed literature you may have about 
t~e ammumtlOn? I am specifically referring to the armor-piercing bullet which we 
dIscussed. 

Since Mr. ,Arthur Kassel, of the California Narcotic Authority, is charging that he 
~as able to. purchase your ammunition with virtually no security check, I would be 
mtereste? m. your re~ponse. Mr. Kas~~l is leading the move in California to get 
State legIslation banmng your ammumtIOn. . 
~ou tol? mAe in o~r ~elephone conversation that you didn't want to comment on 

wll1c~ .poilce 10rces in t~e United States, if there are any, currently using your am
m~mtlO~. You als~ dechned to name the "federal or national police" in other coun
trl~s whlCh you saId are no~v using your am~unition. I am interested in contact~ng 
pol1c.e forces ~hat may ~e usmg your ammumtlOn, and I would very much appreciate 
any mformatlOn you mIght send me. 

Congressman Mario Biaggi of New York is sponsoring Federal legislation to "ban 
handgun bullets that can kill police officers wearing bulletproof vests." His office 
told me that ammunition like your company makes easily penetrates bulletproof 
ve~ts and thus enda!1gers polIce officers ~vho may wear them. Your comments on 
thIS would be apprecIated. 

The news story I am writing is about the move to ban the type of ammunition 
your company makes. This is a general request for your side of the story. 

Thank you again for the telephone conversation. 
Sincerely, 

[From the Los Angeles Times, Jan. 25, 1982] 

BILL AIMS AT ARMOR-PIERCING BULLETS 

(By Bill Billiter, Times Staff Writer) 

BILL BILLITER, 
Times Staff Writer. 

The bullet is hard, semi-pointed, colored pale green and coated with Teflon. 
It. can penetra~ a target like no other bullet: It can drill through metal, stone or 

many layers of wood. 
. Some .say, ~hough, the most disturbing character!sti~ of the armor-piercing bullet 
IS that It easily punctures bulletproof vests, a major lrom of police selfMprotection. 
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liThe only thing I can see people using this bullet for is to shoot through a bullet
proof vest/, said State Assemblyman 'rom Bane (D-Tarzana). 

"I've introduced a bill to get rid of the bullets in California. My bill would make it 
a felony to possess these bullets. That would be our way of trying to get rid of the 
bullets that have already been sold." 

WOULD ~E FIRST STATE 
, , 

If Bane's bill passes-and so far he says he has strong support and no opposi
tion-California will become the first State to outlaw bullets that can penetrate bul
letproof vests. 

Another bill aimed at the controversial bullets is also pending in the California 
Legislature. Sponsored by Sen. Ed Davis (R-Chatsworth) and Assemblyman Richard 
Katz (D-Sepulveda), the bill would increase the fine and jail sentence for people 
caught carrying the high-penetration bullets while also carrying a concealed fire
arm. 

The Califorliia bills have been introduced in the wake of a growing campaign by 
law enforcement officials to restrict or outlaw bullets capable of penetrating bullet
proof vesh:;. 

A New York congressman has been trying for two years to get the Federal Gov
ernment to ban the super-piercing bullet. A New York State legislator also is seek
ing a ban. 

Even though there are no known fatalities from the controversial bullet, its poten
tial for misuse has drawn strong attention from law enforcement officials. 

A major U.S. manufacturer of the bullets claim~ they are omy sold to and used by 
police. But State and Federal law enforcement officials say they know of no police 
force that has authorized use of such bullets. 

"They (the bullets) are so powerful that police departments throughout the coun
try refuse to use them," said an official of the Patrolmen's Benevolent Assn. of New 
York City~ , 

U.S. Rep. Mario Biaggi (D-N.Y.), a former New York City police officer, 'calls the 
super-piercing bullets "the greatest threat facing law enforcement officers in the 
1980s.'" ' 

Biaggi, who wants a federal study and eventually a ban on such bullets, cited a 
Congressional Research Service report that warned of "an arms and ammunition 
race by the criminal segment of society ... to defeat existing (police-protection) 
armor." 

Biaggi said the euper-piercing bullet is just such a weapo'n sought by criminals in 
their "arms race" against law enforcement. " 

Police in Florida say that criminals there are using the Teflon-co'ated bullet, al
though no policeman has been shot with it. 

"We confiscated some of these bullets on a drug-smuggling boat a few days ago," 
said Capt. L. J. Mertz of the Coral Cables, Fla., Police Department. "Peo'ple in the 
drug trade are wearing bulletproof vests themselves now, and these bullets could be 
used when they shoo't against each other or when they shoo't at us." 

Bane argues that if the bullet is shunn~d by police departments, it has no real 
value except to criminals. 

LITTLE KNOWN ABOUT USERS 

Law enforcement officials say little is known abo'ut who' uses the super-piercing 
bullet-or why. Biaggi said that his proposed study would seek answers. 

While there are other manufacturers of the super-piercing bullet, including a firm 
in Czechoslovakia, Biaggi said "the most powerful of these bullets, the Teflol},-coated 
KTW," is manufactured by No'rth American Ordnance Co. of Pontiac, Mich. 

That company insists that the KTW bullet is only sold to law enfor.cement offi
cials, a claim that critics, including Biaggi, say is simply not true. 

"They simply mail you the bullets if yo'U mail them the money," said an aide to 
Biaggi. 

John Klein, president of North AIilerican Ordnance, claimed in a telephone inter
view that the KTW bullet io well controlled by his company and designed for police 
use. 

"The bullet was designed for law enforcement purpo'ses," he said. "Basically, it i~ 
used by l&w enforcement perso'nnel in a situation where a person has barricaded-in'\ 
an area. California State Police Chief Ken Risen, who said, "It would be ideal for 
terrorists." , 
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. Noting that his office is charged with '~t'. . 
mg the governor, Risen said that he thi~~ ~ i;g t~e hhves of state OffiCIalS, includ-
of the sup~r-piercing bullets. a I orma s ould halt the sale and use 

Bane ~aId that he is getting So'lid t f. '. . 
, . He saId a representative o'f theS~%tir rOni...hIS fellow legI~lators. 
hn~ed t? gun control, has inquired abo'uthi~ :We Ad shsn., WhICh o'PPo'ses any bill 
agamst It. ' I an as so far not taken a stand 

"Once you Gee this bullet tested d d 
a~.yone would to'l~rate it," Bane said~n un erstand what it does, I just don't think 
. , Anybo'dy that s using this bullet is t t k'll 
It s used for. Nothing else. Nothing else i~ it ~oOd f~r.~~P' and that's just about what 

CONGRESS OF THE U;NITED STATES, 
, HOl!SE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Mr. JOHN KLEIN 
:;~s1idSetnt, aNorth'Ame~ican Ordnance Corp. 

Washmgton, D. C., March 18, 1982. 

(. ar ourt, Ponhac, Mich. . ' 
DEAR MR. KLEIN: It has come to In Itt t' h 

Corpo'ration manufactures a handgun y b~ll:~ thn t t . at No:th Ame:ican Ordnance 
metal. As a 23-year veteran of the NY' a IS .specIally deSIgned to pierce 
concerned about the serious dan ers t~ork CIty Poh~e. Department, I am deeply 
of law enfo'rcement officers who ~elY O~IS tltb ~f ammumtlOn POSI?~J. to the thousands 
gun bullets. ,so 0' y armor for protectIon against hand-

A recent Federal test condu t d b th F . ' 
mined that a North American (, e· y ,e ederal Bureau of Investigation deter-
.38 special, .357 magnum, and 9m~)~:e KT~ bUllet of ,vario'us calibers (including 
armor W'l}l'n by most Po'lice officers I h Id e~~y penetz:ate the 18-layer Kevlar bo'dy 
o~tlaw those handgun bUllets that ca:ve au t ored a bIll, H.R. 5437, to identify and 
bill and background materials enclosed).pene rate an 18-layer Kevlar vest (copy of 

:ijowever, I am hopeful that this s .. 
~hrough a voluntary effort on the parte~fo'fu pr£blem can ~e successfully reso'lved 
Import. handgun ammunitio'n that can defe ~s~ rl" compames that manufacture or 
~ppreClate any comments you might h a th~ etpr?of.vests. I would very much 
hke to know: ave on IS cruc~al Issue. Specifically, I would 

When did North American 0 db' ; , . 
munition? r nance egm manufaqturmg and selling KTW am-

How many round o'f KTW ammunition d N .? 
ture and sell on an annual basis? oes orth AmerIcan Ordnance manufac-

How many rounds ofKTW 't' 
How many licensed ammunlfumt:tlllOn arellsKo'ld domestically? 
Has North Americ n ea er~ se TWammunition? 

nitio'n? an Ordnance determmed a special need for this type of ammu-
What methods are used by N th A . 

Use Only" restriction? or merICan Ordnance to' enforce your "For Police 
What police departments if an here i th U 

. What police departments' if anYy" fi n .. e .S. ~uy and use KTW ammunition? 
tlOn? "m oreIgn countrIes buy and use KTW ammuni-

Does North American Ordnance test 'ts .. 
befo're it is marketed? If not, would No,:th lmm~llltlOn for penetration capability 
such a Po'licy in an effort to merIcan Ordnance consider adopthlg" 
armor from being made and so'la?event ~:landgun bullets that call d/~feat soft body 

Would North American Ordn ' 'd 
and sale of metal-piercing handg~~~~O~;~nitiov?luntarilY stopping the manufacture 

As the manufacturer of wh t . . 11 n 
handgun bullet made to pierc! ~!t~inera. y ackno~ledged to be the most effective 
proble~ is Critically important. '1' look' f~Ol:~hdAtmerIcan Ordnance's resPo'nse to this 

Smcerely, rwt\r 0 your Co'mments. 

MARIO BIAGGI, M.C. 
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rity, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not 

more than ten years, or both, and th(l license of suc~ persan 

s~all be subjec,t to revocation under such chapter. 

(b) Whoever-

(1) uses a restricted handgun bulI~t to commit any 

felony for which he may be prosecuted in a court of 

the United States; or 

(2) carries a restricted handgun bullet unlawfully 

during ~ the commission of any felony for which he may 

be prose(}uted in a court of the United States; 

shall, in additioh to the punishment provided for the commis

sion of such'telony, be sentenced to a. term of impri~onment 
for not less t~an one year nor more than ten years. In the 

case of his second or subsequent conviction under this subsec

tion, such person shall be sentenced to a term of imprison

ment for not less than two nOr more than twenty-five years. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Court shall 

not suspend the serttence in the case of a conviction of such 

person under this subsection or give him a probationary sen

tence, nor shall the term of imprisonment imposed under this 

subsection run concurrently with any term of imprisonment 

imposed for th~ commission of such felony. 

SEC. 3. (a) The Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe 

such regulations as may be' necessary to carry out ~his Act, 
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,1 including regulations requiring appropriate persons to provide 
, 

2 samples of bullets for testing under this Act. 

S (b) Any regulation identifying a bullet as a restricted 

4 handgun bullet shall take effect sixty days after the date on 

5 which such regulation is promulgated in accordance with ap~ 

6 plicable law. :'/) 

7 SEC. 4. As used in this Act, 'the term-

8 (1) "body armor" m~ans a commercially avai~able, 

9 soft, lightweight ,material with penetration resistance 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

(f' 

equal to or greater than that of eighteen layers of 

kevlar;~.' 

(2) "handgun" means a firearm originally de

signed to be fired by the use of a single hand; and 
, 

(3) Hrest·ricted handgun bullct" means a bullet 

that, as' determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, 

when fired from a handgun with 'a barrel' five illChf.S or 

less in length, is capable of penetrating l~ody armor. 
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Ex-HERO COP PROPOSES A BAN ON /lCop KILLER BULLETS" 

U.S. Rep~ Mario Biaggi (D-NY), a highly decorated ex-police officer from New 
York City, today introduced tough new legislation to outlaw the so-called /lcop killer 
bullets" that can rip through the buHetproof vests worn by over 50 percent of our 
nation's law enforcement personnel. 

Biaggf, who first introduced a bill two years ago calling for a Federal study to 
identify all armor-piercing handgun limmunition, said, //New evidence I have uncov
ereriL.indicates a study by itself is simply not enough. The' law enforcement commu
nity fully agrees." 

" Biaggi's new bill would not only call for the same Federal study,but it would also 
outlaw those handgun bullets that are determined to be capable of penetrating a 
bulletproof vest. Once identified by the Department of the Treasury, it would be 
against the law for any person to make, import, sell or use /'armor-piercing" hand-
gun bullets. , 

According to Biaggi, the specific penalties imposed by his measure are consistent 
with current Federal firearm laws. The licensed importer, manufacturer or dealer 
would be l3ubject to a fine of not more than $10,000, imprisonment for not more 
than 10 years, and revocation of i;heir Federal license. 

A person using or carrying a restricted bullet during the commission of a felony 
would be subject to a mandatory, minimum prison sentence of not le/ss than one 
year nor more than 10 years. 

Biaggi called for swift action on his bill, saying, "The law enforcement: community 
for which this ammunition was designed says it has no use for annor"pif~rcing hand
gun bullets. I know of only one element of our society that does-the criminal ele
ment." 

\\ 
SECRET FEDERAL TEST IDEljTIFIES FIVE "COP KILLER Bur,L~:Ts" 

U.S. Rep. Mario Biaggi (D-NY) said a secret test conducted by Fed~rallaw en
forcement officials has determined that at least five handgun bullets on the market 
today can penetrate the bulletproof vests worn by more than 50 percent of our na
tion's police officers. 

According to Biaggi, the February 3rd test was jointly"conducted by the Drug En
forcement Admini~tration (DEA) and the Federal Burea.u of Investigation (FBI) at 
the Bureau's Qua~tico, Virginia test facility. 

The specific tf.lst results are not expected to bel made, public due to the threats 
suchinformatid.ll could pose to polite. However, Biaggi did say the findings support
ed his claim th&t ~.n American made teflon-coated ouHet could easily penetrate the 
IS-layer Kevlar vc~t.-lised by most police. The test also revealed for the first time 
that two foreign bullets being imported into the U.S. ha:ve this same armor-piercing 
capacity, Biaggi noted. 

Ironically, the test was conducted on the same day Biaggi introduced tough new 
legislation to outlaw any handgun bullet determined' by the Federal government to 
be capable of penetrating the soft body armor Worn by police. Biaggi had first auth
ored similar legislation (H.R. 2280) two years ago. 

Biaggi's new bill (H.R. 5437) would prohibit the availability of these so-called /lcop 
killer bullets" once they are identified through Federal tests, and would establish 
mandatory minimum prison sentences for any person carrying or using such a 
bullet in the commission of a crime. 

Biaggi speculated that DENs direct involvement in tWe testing may have resulted 
from reports that drug smugglers in the Miami area are using armor-piercing hlind-
gun ammunition'in large quantities; ;) 

Biaggi is a highly\decorated 23.year veteran of the New York City Police Depart
ment who was wounded 10 times in the line of duty. 

Ii 

BIAGGI ANNOUNCES AN END 'ro "TEFLON-COATED" BULLETS 

After meeting today with Du Pont Company officials. U.S. Rep. Mario Biaggi (D
NY) announced that Du Pont will no longer sell 'l'eflon to those who nave bee:J1 
using it to make a special type o( handgun ammunition that rips through the bullet
proof vests worn by police. 

The announcement comes at a time when Biaggi, a fQrm~J:. New York City Police 
Officer, is trying to outlaw lIarmor-piercing" handgun bl.llle\l1\ including the Teflon
COated KTW bullet that tests have shown can penetrate the equivalent of four bul
letproof vests in a single shot. 
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Biaggi said, "Federal tests have identified four other handgun bullets with simI
larly awesome penetrating capability. However, the KTW's uniqu~ Teflon coating 
has placed it in a class by itself. According to various test data, the Teflon coating, 
which is apple green in color, increases the bullet's penetration by approximately 20 
percent. Du: Pont is to be commended for their responsible action ill this important 
matter." 

Teflon, a non-stick substance often found in frying pans, has been used by the 
makers of KTW ammunition as a high powered lubricant that helps a bullet slide 
through an object with very little resistance. KTW bullets are currently made and 
sold by North American Ordnance, a Pontiac, Michigan company that also makes 
bulletproof vests. 

According to Biaggi, Du Pont's new policy is in response to the tremendous 
amount of recent media attention that has educated the Delaware based company 
about the serious dangers these so-called HCOp killer bullets" pose to the thousands 
of U.S. police officers who rely on bullet resistant armor for protection. The KTW 
bullet was originally made "For Police Use Only," but police strongly oppose its use 
and recently revealed evidence shows K'l'W ammunition has been purchased by ci
vilians and used by criminals. 

Biaggi's bill (H.R. 5437) would ban the availability of Ilarmor-piercing" handgun 
bullets and would impose a mandatory, minimum prison sentence of one to ten 
years for any person convicted of using such ammunition in the commission of a 
crime. 

TESTIMONY By U.S. REPRESENTATIVE MARIO BIAGGI 

Mr. Chairman, I wish to express my full support for the legislation (AB 2392) 
authored by the Honorable Tom Bane to outlaw a small class of handgun ammuni
tion that is specially made to penetrate the bulletproof vests worn by over 50 per
cent of our nation's law enforcement personnel. I d() so ~s a 23-year veteran of the 
New York City Police Department and as one who has researched this issue for the 
past three-years. 

Recognizing the serious dangers these so-called /lcop killer bullets" pose to police 
officers, I have introduced similar legislation at the Federal level. My bili, H.R. 
5437, calls for I;t Federal study to determine which handgun bullets have the ability 
to penetrate the 18-layer Kevlar bulletproof vest that is worn by most police offi
cers. Once identified by the study, my bill would ban the availability of those bul
lets, and would establish mandatory, minimum prison sentences for any person car
rying or using such ammunition in the commission of a felony. 

The need for this legislation is clear; Tests have shown that the most powerful of 
these bullets, the Teflon-coated KTW, can penetrate up to 72 layers of Kevlar, the 
protective material used to make bulletproof vest. In simpler terms, this means the 
KTW bullet has the ability to rip through the equivalent of four bulletproof vests in 
a single shot. 

A recent Federal test conducted jointly by the Drug Enforcement Administration 
(DEA) and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) confirmed this claim. In fact, 
the test, which took place on February 3, 1982, at the FBI's Quantico, Virginia test 
facility, identified five different pandgun bullets that could easily penetrate the 18-
layer soft body armor worn by Jaw enforcement personnel. 

In order. to prevent these test findings from reaching the criminal element, the 
five bullets identified as Ilarmor-piercing" will not be made public. However, it can 
be noted that three of the bullets are made and sold domestically, and. two are for
eign-made and then imported into the U.S. for sale. These bullets, which are special
ly designed to pierce metal, come in various calibers, including the .38 special, 9mm 
and .357 magnum. 

I would also like to point out that my own study has revealed a sixth handgun 
bullet that has similady awesome armor-piercing capability. It is foreign-made. and 
is reported to be ev~h more effective at penetrating body armor than the KTW 
bullet. This bullet was not available for the DEA-FBI test. 

Although each of the six armor-piercing handgun bullets appears· to be slightly 
different in composition, they do tend to share certain general characteristics. For 
example, they are pointed in shape rather than being flat or rounded, and they 
travel at a very high velocity. However, their most important common feature is a 
hard metal core with a full steel jacket that allows these bullets to retain their 
shape on impact. This is in sharp contrast to most conventional ammunition, which 
flattens out in impact due to a hollow or soft metal (i.e. lead) core, 
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Let me add that the Teflon t' . . 
various test data the Teflon c~~ti;ng IS . um9ue to the KTW bullet. According to 
bullet's penetrati~n capability by ap g, w.hlCi lIS ~opple green in color, increases the 

Ironically the armor" prOXIma e y t:. percent. 
Turcus and'Don Ward i~I~h~11:teK~W ,bullet was created by J. Paul Kopsch, Dan 
bery in their hometown of Lor . 1 60 ~ to he,lp polIce. There had been a bank rob
were bouncing off the car being ~~Z:;d ~~I~h Pol~ce. bullets being fired at the robbers 
Ward-whose last initials formed the"K-TWrmunas}o !3dscape. Kopsch, Turcus and 
bullet that could be used b 01" , na~e-ueci ed to develop a handgun 
thel were. too successful fo:thei~c~~~ ~uc~ SItuatIOns. They were successful. In ract, 

'Ihe polIce departments f, h th °b 'I . 
nition far t()O dan erou ti or w om , ~ ul et was deSIgned found the KTW ammu-
KTW bullet-as 30 othero~:~~r~~k~c~~gsa~e Ii'l enhforcement l!-se. In addition, the 
power," especially wI due s- as a relatIvely low liS topping 
today t~at flatten oute~;i~~~~t a~d th~e~Howk-poinktedd bullets du.sed by the police 
they strIke, y noc own, or Isable the person 

As a result, KTW Inc as the th . t 
rely on limited man' ord~r sales to [~di~~~rllrs call~d themselves, were forced to 
U.S. and overseas In 1980 KTW I I ua aw en~orcement officers here in the 
their bullets to No~th Ame;ican O~d~~~csold ~he /xcIM!vhe. rights to make and sell 

Both North American Ordnance and eka on laC, IC Igan company. . 
policy of selling the KTW bullet IIFor Polic;~' 18c'i ~,ave a~hered .to a compan)'! 
unable to identify a single police deparfme t . seth n ?l'S Yteht, mterestmgly, they are 
In fact, police officials I have k ". n. me., at uses the KTW bullet· 
c~~s from carrying such amm~~iti~ tb mdlCatefththey sdtrictly f?rbid individual offi~ 
CItIzens. ecause 0 e angers It poses to innocent 

Shockingly, there is no law of a t t·· 
other armor-piercing ammunition Thu!~h r~~rIctpny. theusale of KTW bullets, or 
by North American Ordnance is ~irt Ii e or 0 Ice se Only" policy imposed 
sig~ificant amount of KTW ammunuioti ?nd!l~o~be~b~e. ~o make matters worse, a 
whIch makes it especially difficult for N~~th IAn u ,e t O'0dugh local gun dealers, 
sale of their bullets Aware of th b' ~erlCan l' nance to monitor the 
sl!-t:prised to learn 'that persons e~therv~~n flapwolsl'cm hthed KTbtW, sadles policy, I was not 
mtIOn. , e a 0 ame the KTW ammu-

For example, in 1976 a Florida Stat H' h 1:> 
nadian police officer were killed in B e I~ cay t atrolm.an, and f!- -yisiting Ca
KTW ammunition. Further on Cal'fi fO.wat: .. ou~ y, FlorIda by crImmals using 
a number of KTW bullets' e th 1 h'mB CIVIlIan mformed me he merely ordered 
formed that other member~~~r his e ~ one from a IOQal gun dealer after being in
was ever requested and the bullets ~r~ d~li~eha~ 80D the same. No identification 

Some have wondered why there . h re ... 
armor-piercing handgun ammunitionis sue . an urgent need tor a prohibition on 
The answer is really quite simple. Then~~t b~~her than lliht,n. It was first invented. 
than 50 ~ercent of all law enti t y armor a IS worn today by more 
mid-1970 s, and was not used i~cemen . pe.rsonnel was not even invented until the 
years. As a result the idea of cr.i~fn~I~Ific.ant numbers until the last couple of 
ammunition did n~t concern o1'c s avmg acc~ss. to armo~-piercing handgun 
more conventional types of a~m~~iti~~. N~rio~h~ .crt}~unt ahls havmg access to other 

Now the law enforcement co .t. .gel IS ate case. 
munition being specificaU m dmmun.l y IS leadmg the effort to outlaw handgun am-
urmor was designed spe~ial~' 1;os~~~r\!~h~Ory, d'mOl"bTneY,l'ecogni~e that soft body 
700 law enforcement officers during th ~llogtm u et$ that 1{}Il~d more than 
bulletproof vests have proven to be a ~ pas . years. They recogmze that these 
Just~ce Departmep.t report I recently ~:~~i~~~~~~e Pthte~tivfe dbevdice. For e?fample, a 
credIted WIth savmg the lives of an f.' ws . a "so. toy armor has been 
indicate that .during the first five ye:~~I~?ih~h~'~~ P(i9'i74-7Sn) b t197t4. Statistics also 
at least partIally l'esponsible for a 28 percent d' e . fi u e proof vests were 
deaths. ecrease m Irearms-related police 

However, most importantly the l' . . 
letpro?f vests provide absolutely f~ ~C:ot~~~um:y Ilecogn,Izes ~,hat th!3se same bul
That IS why such leadin l' .." a a agamst cop kIller bullets 1/ 

Chiefs of Police, the Frafe~~aico~d~~~fa~~~s a~hthI ~ntern~tional Associatioll ~f 
Associations, the Los Angeles P l' DICe, e n ernatlOnal Union of Police 
have called for a ban on such bulle~~ epartment, and the California State Police 

Fortunately, the effort initiated by If' th C 
California Legislature to outlaw these z;:~~eor 1~ .e hngdss and Mr. Bane in the 
in a number of significant developments Br~kf~mtgh anb ~un b!lllets has. resulted 
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awareness about this problem-as evidence by this hea::ing today-a Federal.test 
has been conducted to identify armor-piercing handgun bullets; Du Pont has ~ecl~ed 
to no longer sell Teflon to the makers of KTW bullets or any other armor-pierClI,1g 
ammunition manufacturer; the makers ofKTW bullets have agreed to no longer.dls
tribute their ammunition through local gun dealers; a number of other State legIsla
tUres around the country have initiated their own methods of dealing with this seri
ous problem; and the Congress is expected to begin hearings on this issue later this 
month. 

I am encouraged by these actions, but as one who was wounded 10 times during 
my years as a New York City Police Officer, I cannot be satisfied until a total ban is 
placed on the future manufacture, import or sale of armor-piercing handgun bullets. 
Since my ultimate goal is to make these bullets unavailable for criminal use, I a.lso 
believe it is essential that strict criminsl penalties be imposed for any person usmg 
a restricted bullet during the commission of a felony. 

Mr. Chairman in conclusion, the law enforcement community has stated in very 
strong terms that they have no use for armor-piercing hand~n bullets. Further, 
evidence suggest that hunters, target shooters, or persons seeking self-defense have 
no use for a bullet that is advertised to penetrate lIautomobiles, barricades, or bul
letproof vests." In fact, I know of only one element of our society that would have 
any use for armor-piercing bullets-the criminal element. 

Simply stated, Mr. Chairman, we must stop the bullets that bulletproof vests 
cannot. With this in mind, I strongly urge that Mr. Bane's measure CAB 2392) to 
outlaw armor-piercing handgun ammunition receive prompt and favorable consider
ation by this Committee"and the California Legislature. 

Hon. MARIO BIAGGI, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, D.C., February 2/i, 1982. 

DEAR MR, BIAGGI: This is in response to your letter to Secretary Regan dated Jan
uary 8, 1982 .. concerning H.R. 2280, a bill lito authorize the Secretary of the Treas
ury to conduct a study of handgun bullets manufactured in ('I' imported into the 
United States to determine which bullets have the capacity to penetrate bulletproof 
vests commonly used by most enforcement officers." 

The Department shares your concern that armor-piercing bullets pose a danger to 
law enforcement officers. In this regard we are currently studying the problem and 
are aware of several studies conducted by the Department of. the Army for the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, Department of JustIce. It is reported that 
these extensive studies cost about $1.4 million. 

There is no question in our minds that the so-called IIKTW" bullet has the capa
bilities 'attributed to it in recent news accounts. However, problems arise when an 
effort is made to regulate or legislate against the manufacture or importation of 
such a bullet. An attempt to define a prohibited-type bullet invariably includes a 
wide range of bullets commonly used for hUllting, target shooting or other legiti
mate and long-established sporting purposes. 

Neverthelss, these problems do not diminish our concern over the KTW bullet. In 
this regaia, a member of my staff has been discussing this matter with the manu
facturer of KTW ammunition who has agreed t.o restrict domestic sales of this am
munition to Federal, State and lodil law enforcement agencies, and the Armed 
Services of the United States. Under this preliminary agreement, to be confirmed in 
writing, the· manufacturer will no longer make sales to Federal firearms. licensees, 
thus ending any civil~an sales or distribution. 

After we evaluate the LEAA studies of the penetrating abilities of various ammu
nition, we will be in a better position to assess the merits of the study recommended 
in your bill. As soon as we make a determination, I will communicate our findings 
to you. Please be advised that the contents of this letter have been approved by 
OMB. 
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In the meantime should you desire any further information regarding this matter 
plea~e feel free to call me at 566-2568 or my Deputy Assistant Secretary Robert E' 
POWIS at 566-5054. . 

Sincerely, 
JOHN M. WALKER, JR., 

Assistant Secretary 
(Enforcement and Operations). 

. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
OFFICE OF JUS'l'ICE ASSISTANCE, RESEARCH, AND STATISTICS 

Washington, D.C., February 23, i982. 
Hon. MAmo BIAGGI, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

DE~R CONGR~SSM~N BIA,GGI: This is in response to your inquiry to the Attorney 
Gene~al regardIng lIghtweIght soft body armor. 
. The ~ational Institute of Justice conceived, developed, and field tested the 

lIghtweIght body ar~or. mad~ of Kevlar aramid in the period between 1973 and 
197.6. The pro~am Justlficahon was based on the rapidly escalating number of 
polIce. officers kIlled by gunshot and the attacks on Governor Wallace and Senator 
Stenms. NIJ contracted with the U.S. Army Biophysics Laboratory at Edgewood Ar
senal, Ma~yland, to perform the development work and medical evaluations. Natick 
Laborator.Ies at CambrIdge, Massachusetts did comfort testing, design, and devel
oped ~uahty control methods for purchase of woven material. 

NIJ s +aw Enforce~ent Standards Laboratory at the National Bureau of Stand
ards r~vIsed the prevIously developed but obsolete Standard for Ballistic Resistance 
of Pohce Body Armor to represent accurately the levels of threat found on the 
s~reet as de~er~ined b~ a previo~sly funded NIJ study performed by the Interna
honal AsSOCIatIOn of ChIefs of PolIce. IACP's study had produced statistics on confis
cated handguns ~ver a five year period in five major cities. 
. Subsequentl~, m 1975, the National Institute funded the fabrication and distribu

tion of 5,000 pIeces of armo! in 15 cities for t~e determination of wearability and 
comfort .. Quaht~ control testI~g was performed m accordance with the standard and 
the Natick speclficatlOns. ThIS resulted in general acceptance by police nationally. 
r:r:he progra~ has been credited with saving the lives of an estimated 400 police SInce that tIme. 

During the ~en year period that this program was in existence, it is estimated 
that the followmg costs to the federal government (NIJ) were incurred: 
~~i'Aal Bureau of Standards (LESL) ............................................................... . 
T' t' rpy ............................................................................................................... .. 
A es Ing

p ro~am (IAC~)··t .. · ... · ....................................... " ..................................... . 
rmor ure ase and Field Test ................. , .... , .................................................. .. 

$450,000 
1,090,584 

135,000 
1,440,000 

Total............................................................................................................... 3,115,584 
Approximately $1,200,000 of Law Enforcement Assistance Administration formula 

fu~ds. was expenqed by the st~tes in the purchase of soft body armor since 1975. 
ThIS IS an. approXImate. figure masmuch as the information is comingled with other 
data relatmg to expendItures for personnel. I have enclosed a print-out which covers 
all state reported expenditures in this category 

The entire research program was managed by Mr. Lester D. Shubin of NIJ. I have 
~Lached several documents pertinent to your questions and which help in describ
mg our program. 

We would welcome the opportunity to discuss any facet of this program about 
which y?u may require additional information. 

Smcerely, 
STEPHEN T. BQYLE, 

Director, Office of Congressionwi Liaison. 

[From the Congressionnl Record, July 28, 1981) 

BIAGGI WORKS To PROTECT POLICE FROM KILLER BULLETS 

Mr. ~IAGGI. Mr. Chairman" earl!er this year I reintroduced a bill, H.R. 2180, to 
authorIze a Federal study to IdentIfy and ultimately ban handgun bullets that are 
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capable of penetrating bulletproof vests used by police officers. I had intended to 
offer this legislation in the form of an amendment to the pending bill, but the 
amendment could have faced a point of order that, in all likelihood, would have 
been sustained. 

Nonetheless, this life-threatening situation remains and it merits our attention 
today. At this time, I wish to provide a brief history of the problem and then engage 
the chairman in colloquy on an alternative course of action. 

Due largely to improved design and an alarming increase in violent crime, police 
officers are relying more and more heavily on bulletproof vests for protection. Unfortu
nately, a preliminary investigation I have conducted at the request of the New York 
City Patrolmen's Benevolent Association reveals that these vests may not be 
enough. 

My study has determined there is an entire class of handgun bullets-often re
ferred to as metal-or armor-piercing-which can penetrate bulletproof vests. Most of 
these bullets are available to the public on a nationwide basis. My findings are 
based largely on discussions I have had with numerous recognized experts in the 
field of ballistics and firearms from both the private and public sector. 

These so-called killer bullets are generally constructed of steel-jacketed lead or 
hard metal alloys; pointed in shape rather than being flat, rounded, or hollow-point
ed; and are classified as high velocity. Size does not seem to be a major factor, since 
the metal-piercing bullets include some varieties of the small .22 caliber as well as 
the much larger .357 caliber. 

Yet, while the facts seem to indicate very dangerous situation for law enforce
ment officers, the data is simply not sufficient enough to justify a ban at this time. 
Instead, it appears that we must first conclusively identify the handgun bullets ca
pable of penetrating the vests before we can ban them from the public marketplace. 
That is what my legislation proposes afid that is the direction I am hoping to move 
in today. 

Preliminary and informal discussions I have had with the Director of the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, G. R. Dickerson, has convinced me that the 
Bureau has the resources to perform a cost-efficient study in this area if instructed 
to do so. 

Last year, I was encouraged when I received expressions of concern about the sit
uation from then-chairman of the House Subcommittee on Treasury Appropriations, 
Tom Steed, While Mr. Steed's retirement soon thereafter prevented his taking 
action in this matter, I am confident the gentlemen from California (Mr. Roybal) 
will also recognize the critical nature of this problem and act accordingly. 

Mr. Chairman, I raise this issue with a special sensitivity to the need to protect 
our law enforcement community. Having served 23 years on the New York City 
Police Force and having been wouaded 10 times during the line of duty, I fully rec
ognize that the protection of our Nation's law enforcement officers is essential to 
the morale and effectiveness of our crime prevention force. 

Earlier this year, President Reagan was seriously wounded by a would-be assas
sin's handgun bullet. Since that time much attention has been focused on the need 
for Presidents to wear bulletproof vests during pub1ic appearances. That fact, along 
with the realization that handgun bullets kill more police officers than any other 
weapon should be reason enough to require the study I have proposed. 

For further documentation, I wish to insert a copy of a report prepared by the 
Congressional Research Service entitled, "Bullet Threats to Protective Body 
Armor." 

At this time, Mr. Chairman, I would like to engage the chairman, Mr. Roybal, in 
a colloquy regarding this issue, and ask the gentleman if he shares my concern on 
this issue. 

Mr. ROYBAL. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman will yield, let me a,Ssure the ~entle
man from New York that I certainly do share his concern, and I fully recognIze the 
critical need for such a study to be conducted as soon as possible. 

To insure that this goal can be achieved, I will inform the Treasury Secretary and 
his associates of the subcommittee's interest in this study, and I will request the 
Secretary to prepare a preliminary plan and cost-estimate for conducting the study. 
I am hopeful that a full report detailing the preliminary pllln and cost-estimate 
could be submitted to the subcommittee by the end of the year so that we can make 
the necessary funding arrangements. 

Finally, I would like to thank my distinguished colleague from New York for rais
ing this important issue and acknowledge him for his untiring efforts on behalf of 
the law enforcement community. 

Mr. BIAGGI. I appreciate the Chairman's concern, and am grateful for the active 
role he hag pledged. 
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Re~~r~~~!~ic~, ~~titf~~'A~l~r Th:~~~oa Pr~~~~ti~!~~d;~~~~.;, Congressional 

Bur.J..ET THREATS TO PROTECTIVE BODY ARMOR 

(By William C. Boesman, Science Policy Research Division, November !Z7, 19';1::)) 

INTRODUCTION 

of ~ih~ell::~t ;9~~i.lh~ eI?-fohrt~,eme~t officers h~ve bee.n using protective body armor 
• l' Ig weIg variety to an mcreasmg extent This type of bod 

arl!1or, unlIke" the heavy. flak ja.ckets worn by the military a~d b Sl ecial o1ic~ 
umts on dangerous tactical asSIgnments, is designed to be light~eiiiht and soft 

P
en I o.ughl ttoh be wf,grn ~omfortably under law enforcement officers' unifol'ms or under 

am. c 0 es 0 llcers outer garments. 
't Th~ tyy; °t~ so 1ft ?,rd lightweight body armor has been developed to the extent that 
I qUI e e ec Iv.e y efeats" ~stops the penetration of) many types of hand n bul
l~ts and some rifl~ bullets. It IS .the purpose of this report to analyze the cha~cteris
tics, of bull~ts w~lCh are mo~t lIkely to defeat soft, lightweight body armor The fol-
10WIdg ~ectlOn ~Iscus~es varl?us t~pes of bullets and the purposes for which bullets 
arci ths1gnel d

t
, d'lhe thIrd sectIOn discusses recent law enforcement officer fatalities 

an ~ re a e use of s~ft .body armor. The fourth section discusses recent dfwelo _ 
ments .m, and characterlst~cs, of, soft body armor. The last section presents a bri~f 
balnalysftlSbofdbullet characterIstIcs, particularly those that can defeat currently availa e so 0 y armor. ~ 

SUMMARY 

fi ~~isiingt commercially av~ilable soft, lightweight body armor apparentVb can ef. 
ec IVe y s op most of the handgun bullets which pose a threat to law enfiorcement 

officers today. Ho:wev.er, there is a class of handgun and rifle bullets-often called 
armor- or metal-plercmg-tha~ can penetrate such armor. These types of b~llets are 
ghn~rall~hconttructbd. of steeljacketed lead or hard metal alloys' often pointed in 
it a~e ril eh d emgdfl"!-t, rounded, or hollow-pointed; and ge~erally 11ligh velo~o 

y. !l1E?- er an gun an rIfle bullets (for example, .22 caliber) with the tAbove char 
bCiir~t(l~ are genlerally m?re eff~ctive in penetrating soft body armor 1;han large; 
u e lor examp e, .45 calIber) With the same characteristics. 

BULLETS 

Types 

. There are many ways to .classify ~he various t~rfes of bullets that have been or are 
1111 ~se. Fhor purp~s~s of thIS analysIS, bullets wIl be discussed according to the fol. 
owmg c aracterIstIcs. 

For use mainly in handguns, rifles, or machine guns, or in more than one type of weapon; 
se~~~ity (low, for example, 730 feet per second, to high, for example, 1800 feet per 

9ahber (SIll/all, for example, .22 caliber, to large, for example .45 t!aliber) 

( 'tHhardness (soft n) osed lead bullet, or partially jacketed, to full metai jacketed 
Wl copper or steel to harq metal alloy bullet); and . 

Shape .(round or hollow pOl~t to pointed nose). 
b ~?fe~lm~ buklldets are cla~sIfied according to. either their "stopping power" -their 

~ I,} Y • q oc own or dIsable a human bemg-Qr their /Iarmor. or metal. ierc 
mg abll~ty. T~ese two types of characteristics, however, may be somewhat m~tual: 
ly l~bcluslve. For example, one bullet deSIgned for high Itstopping power" is the 357 
~a 1 er magn';lm hollow poin~bullet. Upon impact, this bullet expands (becaus~of 
lts hollo~tfi?mt~ and conver'l:'~ a large percentage of its (high) velocity to kinetic 
energy WI . 1':1 t e wounded body-thus knocking down, stopping or disablin the 
p~rson. ThIS type of bullet, however, may be effectively stopped by soft bod a~mor 
61t~ht ~hdy penetration and h~nc~ without wo:upding, except for I/blunt tr~umas". 

n e 0 er ~a~d, an armor-plercmg bullet whIch will penetrate soft bod . armor 
rt~~' 3ecause .Ift .Itsdh~rd and. retains its shape, pliSS through a body with r~ativel"' 
1 e amage I I. oes not hIt a bone, other hard substance or vital organ Obviou~ 

ly, 3.ullit woundmg capabilities are not completely predictable because ~f the ex: 
cee mg y complex structure of the human body, and even the relatively less devas-
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tating bullets can and often do kill. In fact, more law enforcement officers were 
killed with .38 caliber weapons in, for example, 1978 than with any other weapon, 
mainly because these weapons are in more common u.se than other, more devastat
ing bullets like the various magnum and armor-piercing bullets. 

Purposes 

It can be seen from the above discussion that many, if not most, bullet character
istics derive from the purpose or purposes which. the ammunition designers had in 
mind. Thus, expanding bullets, particularly hollow point bullets, were designed for 
the purpose of more effectively transmitting .kinetic energy to the wounded body 
than do ordinary bullets. Protective body armor, including the soft or lightweight 
variety, has been and is being designed to defeat, many types of bullets, including 
many of the relatively more devastating (high velocity, hollow point) bullets. Howev
er, certain types of high velocity bullets made entirely of hard metal alloys, or 
which are fully covered with steel jackets, can defeat the current available soft body 
armor. Thus, certain bullets of the armor- or metal-piercing variety, whether or not 
designated as such by bullet manufacturers, pose a threat to existing body armor 
which can effectively defeat most "ordinary" bullet threats. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER FATALITIES 

Current statistics 

A number of law enforcement officers are killed and wounded each year by hand
guns, rifles, shotguns, and other weapons. Recent statistics from the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation (FBI) indicate that this number, while still large, has decr.eased 
rather significantly from 1974 and 1975 to 1978. The following table shows statistics 
for law enforcement officers killed by firearms and other weapons for this period. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS KILLED, BY TYPE OF WEAPON 

1974 

Handgun ......................................................................... .. 
Rifle ................................................................................ . 
Shotgun ........................................................................... . 

95 
12 
21 

1975 

93 
21 
13 

1976 

66 
12 
16 

1977 

59 
13 
11 

1978 

66 
14 
11 

Total 

379 
72 
72 ----------.----------------------------

Total firearms..................................................... 128 127 94 83 91 523 
Knife or cutting instrument.............................................. 1 .................... 5 ...................................... .. 6 
Bombs ............. ., .. I ........................ u .......... , .... H ................ Ut.H •• I ...................... tH....... 4 ... " .......... u.t ... ., ............. , •• 4 
Officers weapons.......................................................................................................................... 1 2 
Other (clubs, etc.) .......................................................... 3 2 8 9 23 

Grand total ........................................................ . 132 129 111 93 93 658 

Source: U.S. Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Officers KHied 1978. Washington, U.S. Department of Justice, 1978, p. 12. 

In 1978, there reportedly was a consensus of representatives of the soft body 
armor apparel manufacturers that about 250 law enforcement officers had been pro
tected from death or injury through the Use of bulletproof vests over the 1975 
through 1978 period. Although such a consensus cannot be confirmed with existing 
data, it is interesting that the approximately 28 percent decrease in firearm-related 
deaths indicated in the above table could be accounted for partially by increased use 
of soft QOclY armor by law enforcement officers. The following table shows the size of 
bullets' and types of firearms which caused the deaths of the 91 law enforcement 

... officers in 1978. The handgun bullets shown in that able are all of a class which can 
be defeated by existing soft body armor unless they are of the hard metal alloy or 
steel-jacketed armor-piercing variety; Soft body armor cannot defeat high velocity, 
metal jacketed armor-piercing rifle bullets, eithe:t:; some of which may be represent
ed in the "rifle" column of the table. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS KILLED, 1978--TYPE AND SIZE OF FIREARM 

Type of weapon 
Size 0/ weapon Officer's 

own Rifle 
weapon 

Handgun Shotgun 

Total 
...... I .. U.lot ... Ht ....... H.U .... ···, .. ' ....... ttll' .. H' ..... ,h .................................... +o •• h .. ' •• '....... 114 14 11 

----------~~--~ Handgun size: 
.22 caliber 

• ...... ,H.' .................. h ............... 4 ..... , ................. Ih' " .... ' .. H •• ~ ••• , .. It, ....... "".hU ••• , 5 .......... ~ ........ " ....... t ....... , ....... .. .25 caliber 32 rb ., ... , ............. ;' ..................... ' ... , ................................................. , ............. t •••••• , 3 ....... , ............ , .. ' ... , ................. . 
7.65c~lillr~~i~~ ........ · .. · ...... · .... · .... · .. · .... ···· ............ · .. •· .. ·.................................................... 2 ............................................ .. 
9 'II' t '010 ....................................................................................... ,................... 1 ,·· .... ·· .. · .. ·· .... ····· ........ '1 .. 1" ...... . 

.3~1 ~~~:~~.................................................................................................................. 7 ....................................... , ..... . 
··············.··,···.· ••••••• , •••••••••••••• 1 ••••••• , ••••••••••••••• , .......... ,................................ 13 6 .380 caliber ............................. . 

38 J'b ..... , .......•................................... , ......... , ............................. ,.......................... 2 ................. , ..................•......... 
:41 ~a~:~~ .. ·· ............ · .. ·· ........ ·' ...... ·· .................... · .. · ........ ··· .. · .. · ...................... ,............. 25 7 ............................. . 

"u ......... 
toH ......... " ............... , .... " ................ , .................... · ......... hl............... 1 .......... ' .. , ..... " .......... " ............ . 

.41 Magnum 45 I'b ...... " ....................... , ....................... , .. " .................... , ............... ,.................. 2 ........... -. ........................ ", ..... . 
calib~~ I n~~ ·;~p~~·i~d· ........ · ........ · .... · .. · .. · ........ · .... · .... · .. · ...... · .. ·· .. · .. · .. ·................................. 4 1 ............................. . 

Rifle size: ........................................................................................................ 1 ............................................. . 

:~~2c~~~~~~..................................................................................................................................................... 4 ............. . 
223 I'b .. , .. , .............................. " .... , ............................... " .......... , .. , .......... , ......................... , .............. ,...... 1 .,.".,.,." .. 
. caler................................................................ 2 5.56 millimeter . • ..................................................................... ,........... .. .... , ...... . 
7.62 millimeter ........................................................................................................................ ,...................... 1 ............. . 
.30/30 caliber ............................................................................................................................................... 1 ............. . 
.300 caliber ................................................................................................................................................ 2 ............. . 
. 308 caliber .................................................................................................................................................... 1 ............ .. 
.45 caliber ................... , .. ,,, .............. , .......................................... ,' .... ' .......... , .... , ..... , ................................... ,. 1 ............. . 

Shotgun size: ..................... ................................................................................................................................. 1 ............ .. 

410 gage ....................................................................... .. .22 caliber /20 ga e ave add .............................................................................................. . 
g r n un er ............................... . 16 gage ............................................................ " ................................ . 

............ , .................. , ... , ........ , ........................................................................... , ............................ , ................... . 
12 gage ............ , ..................................................................... .. Gage not reported ' . . ................................................................................... . 

•••••• t ............................................................ , ........................... , .... , ........................... , ••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 

1 Included 'in handgun category. 
From: U.S. Department of Justice, Law En/orcement Officers Killed 1978. Washington, U.S. Department of Justice, 1978, P. 13. 

Officer fq·talities while wearing armor 

2 
1 
1 
6 
1 

f Id 1978, f!.ve law ~mforcem,eI;ltofficers in the United States were killed in the line 
o. uty whIle wearmg ~Qft oody ~rmor. In all cases, the officers were apparentl 
killed be.cause they were wounded m places not protected by the soft body armor a~ 
summarIzed below: ' 
. Shofth~ith a 1~357 magnum bullet "which entered his chest through the side open
mg 0 IS vest. 

Shot with a .380 caliber weapon "three times in the chest fell to the ground and 
was subs:quently fatally shot in the head." , , 

Shot w~th a .357 magnum bullet "in the chest, back, and head." 
. flS~Ot~ wl;h a

l
·38 weapon, three of the six shots "entered his side and one his head 

m lC mg lata wounds." , 
Shot br a .38 .bullet "when apparently he entered a crouched position and a bullet 

passe~ dlrectly mto the chest area at a place not protected by the vest" 
Durmg another shooting in 1978 in which a police officer was killed:' 

b All stecond officer on t.he scene of the. shooting was "spared serious harm by his 
u e -proof ye~t, suffer[mg] only mmor mjury." 
The remammg 35 offic~rs who re,ceived their fatal wounds in the torso in 1978 

apparently were not wearmg protectIve vests . 
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BODY ARMOR 

Recent developments 

Since at least the early 1970s, there has been considerable interest ~h~ng law. eb-fo;cementsupport agenci~s in developing effective s'tft bOd)yab~l~w :nf~~~men~ 
comfortable and unobtrusIve enough to be worn con muous . f L E fi 
officers while on duty. Organizations like the National InstItuAte .0 t aw A£n~r~e: 
ment and Criminal Justice (NILECJ) of the Law Enforcement ss~s ance . ll~IS 
t t' (LEAA) of the US Department of Justice, and the International ASSOCIatIOn 
ortCh~fs of Police, have 'sponsored several studies of soft body a~·l1,l0r.1 ~esedrch P:"0ci 

ams on soft body armor and weapons threats have been adl:umstere an carrl~ 
rut by the Law Enforcement Standards Laborator.y of the NatIOnal ~urGu of ~taDd-

d D rtment of Commerce; Edgewood Arsenal, Aberdeen Provm~ roun s, e
ar~, efaof the Army' the FBI Quantico Test Base; and several prIvate weapons 
fe~ti~:laboratories. About 17 or so manufactur~rs of soft body asior arefi now prot 
ducing units commercially for sale to an increasmg number of U. . aw en orcemen 
organizations. 

Commerci'uJly available soft body armor 

Most if not all soft body armor commercially available today is made of diffpin~ 
numbe~s of la e;s of Kevlar, a synthetic (aramid) fiber produced by the I?u on 
Company In ~ddition to the number of layers of Kevlar use.d, the t'errnf ~hd 
other pr~cesses used in the production of the final protective ves a ec s e 
strength of the product. I 'fi d t hether it 

In the early 1970s protective body armor generally was c aSSl Ie as 10 w f1 
s made of 7 12 16 24 or other numbers of layers of Kevlar. Current y, manu ac

ru~ers and police dep~rt~ents often designate certain threats (types of ~uRe~) t~at 
the vests are to protect against, regardless of the numbers of layers 0 ev ar m-

vO~h:'state of the art of protective body armor, whic~ today is largely ba~~d upot the use of Kevlar, involves a trade off between the thlCkne~s of the pr~til1Ve v.is_ 
versus the types of bullets which the vest can defeat. Certam commerCia y aV~1 a 
ble bullets like .357 caliber magnum hard metal alloy bullets) .anlld somi ~relgft 
made nine' millimeter steel jacketed bullets, can defeat commerCia y aval a e so 
body armor. 

Protection available 

A side-b -side comparison of the handgun weapons used to fatall:y injure law en
forcement Yofficers in 1978 (shown above ami repeated fer ~onvemenc~ here) an~ 
handgun bullets required to be defeated ?~ sO.ft ~ody arhf m thettqU1Pl:rb~ ~~ft 
chase specifications of a number of U.S. c.ltIes IDhdlClates t a. cl:!-fren

f 
t:ll:tsa threats 

body armor apparently can protect agamst t e arge maJOrI y 0 
facing law enforcement officers today. 

Handgun weapons used ,to fatally injure law enforcement officers in 1978 

.22 caliber ........................................................................................................... " ........... . 

.25 caliber ........................................................................................................................ . 

.32 ca\iber ....................................................................................................................... .. 
7.65 millimeter ................................................................................................................ .. 
9 millimeter .................................................................. , .................................................... . 
.357 Magnum ................................................................................................................... . 
.380 ca\iber ................................................................................... ~:: ......................... " ..... . 
.38 caliber ................................................................. 1 ........ ", ..... u.~~~ ....... , ............ , ...... u 

.41 Magnum ..... , .. , .......................................... ~ ............. ; .. " .. ~ ................ uUflU" ......... "Hf" ••• 

.44 Magnum .................................................................................................................... .. 

.45 caliber ........................................................................................................................ . 
Caliber not .recorded ........................................................................................................ .. 

Deaths in 
1978 from 
weapons in 
column 1 

5 
3 
2 
1 
7 

13 
2 

25 
1 
2 
4 
1 

Handgun bullets required to be 
defeated by representative police 

department soft body armor 
. specifications 1 

S, M, N 

N 

S, M, N 
S, M, N 
N 
S, M, N 
S, M, N 
S 
S, M, N 

• . k' d LtD S bin Body Armor lightweight Body Armor for Law Enforcement, 
I For example, Montanarelll, Nicholas, Clare.nce E. Haw inS. an es er , nu. 'Goldfarb Michael A. et al. Body Armor. Medical Assessment. 

Dffice!s. Washington, U.S. DetParftmJentt' of JLuEAAstlce NLEAAILEC'J NIML~Cy\WI pI97!O' PNa\i~~'al Instituie of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. NILECJ Washington, U.S. Departmen 0 us Ice, " •• 
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Standard for the Ballistic Resistance of Policy Body Armor. Washington, U.S. Department of Justice LEM. NILECJ, December 1978. p. 10; and 
International Association of Chiefs of Police. Policy Armor·Testing an~ Summary of Performance Testing Data, GaithersbUrg, Maryland International Association of Chleis of Police, December 1978. p. 23. 

While most commonly used bUllets apparently r,an be defeated by existing soft 
body armor, there is a class of bullets which can defeat it. This subject is discussed 
in the following paragraphs. 

Possible remaining threats 

Bullet characteristics 

Although a number of bullets can be defeated by currently available soft body 
armor, a number of threats remain. Most, if not all, types of metal- or armor-pierc
ing bullets will apparently defeat existing soft body armor, whether these bullets 
are hard, metal alloy bullets, or lead bullets which are steel jacketed. Other types of 
non-armor- or metal-piercing bullets which might defeat soft body armor are bullets 
which are small caliber (for example, .22 caliber) or high velocity (particularly 
magnum), bullets. Bullets which combine these latter two characteristics (small cali
be~plus high velocity) are more likely to defeat some types of soft body armor (de
pending upon its thiclmess and construction) even if these bullets are not of hard 
metal alloy or steel jacketed construction. Thus, there currently exist several specif
ic bullets, and a class of bullets having certain characteristics, that can, or could be 
designed to, defeat currently available soft body armor. 

Blunt trauma 

Even if bullets do not penetrate soft body armor, lethal woulds could be caused by 
t1blunt trauma." This type of wounding effect can be described as being similar to 
being hit on the body by a hard swung baseball bat. Because this phenomenon cur
rently does not appear to be a major wounding cause, it is not discussed further 
here. However, it is conceivable that, were higher powered bullets used or developed 
to defeat soft body armor, blunt trauma effects might be a major cause of concern to 
body armor researchers, developers, and manufacturers, as well as medical practitioners. 

BODY-ARMOR DEFEATING BULLETS: THREAT CHARACTERISTICS 

This section describes some bullet characteristics that are important to a consider
ation of what types of builets can defeat, or can be designed to defeat, existing soft body armor. 

Velocity 

Handgun bullets typically range in muzzle velocities from about 730 feet per 
second (fps) (low velocity) to over 1,800 fps (high velocity), depending upon the 
powder charge of the cartridge and the length of the handgun barrel. Eleven hun
dred fps (roughly the speed of sound in air) may be a convenient point to differenti
ate between low and high velocity bullets, although it is unlikely that a consensus 
could be obtained that signifi(!antly different wounding effects occur above and 
below this velocity for a given type of bullet. 

It is clear, however, that high velocity bullets are more likely to defeat soft body 
armor than low velocity bullets, all other characteristics remaining constant. 

Caliber and weight 

Caliber measures the diameter of bullets, that is, a .45 caliber bullet has a diame
ter of .45 inch. Caliber is thus a measure of size. A .45 caliber bullet is considerably 
larger than a .22 caliber bullet. The most common police bullet, and the most 
common bullet causing police fatalities, is the .38 caliber, intermediate in size be
tween the .22 caliber and the .45 caliber. 

Weights of bullets are measured in grains. The larger the c~liber, the more a 
bullet weighs, given a constant shape. The smaller caliber bullets, for example, the 
.22 caliber, are more likely to penetrate the commercially available body armor 
than larger caliber buUets, other bullet characteristics remaining constant. 

Shape and hardness 

Bullets are produced in several shapes-including round or ball nosed, flat-nosed, 
pointed, and hollow pointed, Round, flat-nosed (some of which are called wi:ldcutters 
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or semi-wadcutters), and hollow point bullets are often constructed as lead or semi
jacketed bullets which expand upon contact. The hollow point bullets are generally 
the most effective of these lIexpanding" bullets. Pointed bullets generally are con
structed of lead with metal jackets, which are usually copper. If such bullets are 
jacketed with steel, they generally have armor- or metal-piercing capabilities. An
other class of bullets is constructed of hard metal alloys and are also armor- or 
metal-piercing bullets. 

Thus, the harder and more pointed a bullet is, the more likely it is to penetrate 
commercially available body armor, other bullet characteristics remaining constant. 

Summary of bullet threat characteristics 

Given the characteristics of the most successful, currently available soft body 
armor, bullet threat characteristics can be summarized in the following way: 

Bullet characteristics lowest level of threat Highest level of threat 

Velocity ....................................................................... Low velocity ......................................... High velocity. 
Caliber weight............................................................. Large caliber, heavy............................. Small caliber, light. 
Shape ............................................. ,............................ Round or flat nose, hollow point.......... Pointed. 
"Hardness" .............................. : .... : ............................. Lead, or copper semi-jacketed lead ...... Full steel jacketed lead, or hard 

metal alloy bullet. 

Thus, the bullet type with the highest probability of penetrating soft body armor, 
and with a proven capability of penetrating many layers of existing soft body armor, 
is a high velocity, small caliber, pointed, steel jacketed lead or metal alloy bullet. 
Such bullets may be handgun bullets, rifle bullets, or bullets which can be used in 
either handguns or rifles. 

Possible ramifications of IIperfect" body armor 

Commercially available soft body armor is not perfect, that is, it can be defeated 
by certain bullets of the hard metal alloy or steel-jacketed armor- or metal-piercing 
types. Assuming that "perfect" body armor could be developed to meet current 
threat conditions, there ~3 at least one positive and one negative ramification of 
such a development: \' 

II Possible positive ramification 

Decreased wounding and death of law enforcement officers under current condi
tions, that is, continued use by criminals of existing types of bullets which, to a con
siderable extent, can be defeated by existing soft, light-weight body armor. 

Possible negative ramifications 

An Harms and ammunition race" by the criminal segment of society for even 
more powerful bullets and other weapons to defeat existing armor. This possible 
negative ramification could be precluded to some extent by controlling, by law and 
enforcement, the manufacture, distribution, sale, and international trade of all bul
lets of the armor- or metal-piercing type. 

FLORENCE T. SYNDER, 
State of California, Departm({nt of Justice, 
Sacramento, Calif. 

NORTH AMERICAN ORDNANCE CORP. 
Pontiac, Mich., February 2, 1982. 

DEAR Ms. SNYDER: Thank you for your letter of 22 January 1982 regarding my 
letter of 7 December 1981; subject: Mr. Arthur Kassel. 

In my letter to you, I asked if the State of California and the Federal Drug En
forcement Agency of the U.S. Government is funding the California Narcotics Au
thority. In addition, I would like to know the answers to the following questions: (1) 
Is t~e C~1ifornia ~arcotic A~dict Evaluation ~uth?rity the ~ame ~rganizatio~ as t~ 
Callforma NarcotIcs AuthorIty? (2) Is the Cahforma NarcotIc AddIct EvaluatIon Au-' 
thority chartered as a law enforcement agency? (3) Does Mr. Kassel have police offi
cer power~ and is he a sworn police officer? (4) Does the California Narcotic Addict 
Evaluation Authority have the auility to act as a law enforcement agency? (5) Are 
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the members of the California Na t' Add' t E . 
ployees of the State of California? r(6) If th l~ l'fivah~atNlOn Au~hority full-time em
Authority has fu.ll-time and art i e a 1 orma arcobc Addict Evaluation 
age of each and ,the status w1ichtMe members, pl~as~ advise me as to the percent
ployee of the Caiifornia Narcotic 'Addi~tEe~falt~ mtf t(7

h
) Is. Mr. ~assel a paid em

worker? (8) Are there mor ffi v ua IOn u ortIy or IS he a volunteer 
Narcotic Addict Evaluatio~ AU\~~:i;;h~:dt ah ~ ~orhr~ing board of the California 
ployment or are they acting as part-ti~e d ",:. ~ t 1S

t 
e~r status as to fuJI-time em-

I realize that I h' a Il"l:mls ra ors. 
mat~er which I origi~:ilf~::cJb~d ~~ ~~1~~~v~ ~~~er ofbquestions; howe,ver, the 
a pomt where the obvious lack of facts et o. ecem er 1981 has escalated to 
Narcotics Authority to legitimize his t aId .t~e use by Mr. Kassel of the California 
zine': has adversely affected our businesse eVlSIon appearance on NBC IINewsmaga-

It IS my desire to find out what is th . t . '. 
Authority, how it relates to the Califi e .exN POts~tlOnA Of. the Califo~nia Narcotics 
~,i1d how either of these two (2) .orma arco lCS ddlct EvaluatIOn Authority 
I,;he State of California in the ~ff:::eNB~a~~Jo the par~idir,ation ?~ an agency of 
KTW ammunition which misled A."llerican t 1 ~~sma!5azme televlSlo~ expose of 
erroneous fact.s.. . e eVISlon VIewers and contaIned several 

TI hwoukl~ apprec!ate Y6ur prompt reply to my questions. 
an ~g you In advance. . 

I rem run 
Sincerely, 

JOHN M. KLEIN, President. 

"U" " STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
1. OUTH AND ADULT CORRECTIONAL AGENCY 

Mr. JOHN M. KLEIN Sacramento, Calif., March 15, i982. 

p,Presir;lent, l'!orth A~erican Ordnance Corp 
ontzac, Mwh. ., 

DEAR MR. KLEIN: Ruth Rushen h fi d d 
to answer each question in the ord as orwar

t 
~ .your letter to us for reply. I will try 

the State Department of Justice. er presen e m your letter of February 2, 1982 to 
1. To the best of my knowled th . II 

There is a "Narcotic Addict Ev!i' t' ereAls tnho . California Narcotic Authority." 
Kassel. ua IOn u orlty" (NAEA) chaired by Arthur 

2. I don't believe that the NAEA is IIh t " 
am unaware of any provision under Calif~r~ra efed fi as. a l~w enforcement agency. I 

3. On the basis of his appointment to h aw or Issumg such a IIcharter." 
officer powers and he is not a sot e NAEA, Mr. Kassel does not ;have peace 
roling and revoking the parole ~ ~dli~~c~o~fic~t~' J~e ~hAEA is responsi'ble for pa
the NAEA, Mr Kassel ha th th't . mi eye courts. As a member of 
tion of an addi~t's parole. s e au 01'1 y to Issue an arrest warrant for the revoca-

th!'J;EA~ enclosed the sections of our State code which describe the functions of 

5. Members of the NAEA are part-time and a . t d b 
. 6. The NAEA has several full-tim t ff. h ppom e y the Governor. 

time. e sa, owever all seven (7) members are part-
7. Mr. Kassel is a paid member of the NAEA 
8. See 116" above. . 

Pleasi~~!rcl;, know if any of the above answers are unclear. 

Enclosure. 
GARY D. MACOMBER, 

Undersecretary. 
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§ 3150. Narcotic Addict E'fAluatioD AlItborl~ . .' . 
(a) There is in the state government. Narcotic Addict ~va1uation Auth~r. 
ity, hereafter referred to in this article as the "authonty!' The a~thonty 
shall be composed of seven members, each of whom shall be appomted by 
the Governor for a term of four years and uptit the appointment and 
qualification ~f his successor. Members 'shall be eligible for reappoint~ent. 
The chairman of the authority shall be designated ~y the Governor fr,?m 
time to time. The terms of the members first appomted to. the authonty 
shall expire as follows: one an January IS, 1965, one on Jan~ IS, 1966, 
one on January IS, 1967, land one OIl January IS, 1968'. The terms of the 
three members first appo~ted 'to the authority pursuant to-amendments to 
this section enacted at the 1979-80 Regular Session of the Legislature shall 
expire as follows: on,e on January IS, 1983, one on January IS, 1984, and 
one on January IS, 1985. Their successors man hold office for terms of four 
years, each term' to 'commence on the expiration date of the term of the 
predecessor. The Governor shall fill every vacancy for the balance of ~e 

,unexpired term. Insofar as practicable, persons appointed to the authonty 
shall have a broad backgrollDd in law, sociology, law enforcement, medicine, 
or education, and shall have &\ deep interest in the rehabilitation of narcotic 
addicts. 
(b) Each member of the authority ~ha11 devote such time to the duties of his 
or her office as required for performance of his or her duties and shall be 
entitled to an annual salary of nine thousand five hundred dollars ($9,500) 
for attendance upon busm,ess ,of the authority. The chairman 'sha!l. be 
entitled to an annual salary of ten thousand dollars ($10,000). In addition, 
each member shall be allowed ,actual expenses incurred in the discharge of 
his duties, including travel expenses. , 
(c) The authority shall maintain its beadquarters at the California Rehabili
tation Center and shall be provided with necessary office space, equipment 
and services from funds appropriated w the California Rehabilitation 
Center. 
(d) The authority shall meet at lue center or its branches at such times as 
may be necessary for a full and complete study of the cases of all patients 
wht> are 'CertifieG by the Director of Corrections to the authority as having 
recovered from addiction or imminent danger of addiction to such an, ex~t 
that release in an outpatient status is warranted. Other times and places of 
meetings may also be fixed by the authority. Where the authority performs 
its ,functions by meeting en bane in either public or executive sessions to 
decide matters of general policy, at least, three members shall be present, 
and no such action shall be valid unless it is concurred in by a majority vote 
of those present. The authority may meet and transact business in panels. 
Each autllority panel shall consist of at least two members of the authority. 
Two members of the authority shall constitute a quorum for the .transaction 
of business of a panel. 'No action shall be valid unless concurred in by a 
majoritY of the members present. 
(e) Members of other similar boards may be assigned to hear cases and 
make recommendations to the authority., Such recommendations shall be 
made in accordance with policies established by a majority of the total, 
me!'Jlbership of the authority. , ' :-! , 
Amended Sau 1280 ch 950 § 2. " 

~tc ; , " 
UiO A-vbest: (l) Ame:oded lubd <I) by (-> IUbstitutilll "Ievcn" for "four" after "compo&cd ol",1n 

the IeCODd 1CIltcncc; and (b) adding the sixth ICIltcnCCj and (Z) added "or her" wherever it appean UI 
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§ 31S~. Director's ~cation that outpatient status warranted: Au-' 
t?matic annual reVIew m absence of certification: Release as outpa
tient: Rules: Conditions: Supervision: Suspension of release 
After an initial peri~ of obs.ervation and treatment, and subject to 
the rules and poliCIes established by the Director of Corrections 
whenever a person committed under Article 2 or Article 3 of thi~ 
chaJ?te! has recovered from his addiction or imminent danger of 
addictl(~n to such m;t extent that, in the opinion of the Director of 
CorrectIo~s, release m an o~tpat.ient ~tatus is warranted, the director 
shal! certifY .such fact to. the authonty. If the director has not so 
certified ~thin the precedm,g 12 months, in the anniversary month of 
the conurutm~nt of any person committed under this chapter his case 
shall a~to~~tlcally be ref~rred to the authority for consideration of 
the. adVIsabIlIty ~f release m outpatient status. Upon any such certifi
catIon by the director or such automatic certification the authority 
may releas~ such person in an outpatient status subj~t to all rules 
~d regulatlons adopted ~y the authority, and subject to all conditions 
lIDposed by the au~honty~ whether of general applicability or re-
stn?ted ,to t!te partlcular person released in outpatient status, and 
~ubJect to bemg retake~ and returned. ~o inpatient status as prescribed 
m such ru~es,. regulatlons, .or 'condltlons. The supervision of such 
persons While m an ou~patlent status shall be administered by the 
Dep~~ment of CorrectIons. Such persons are not subject to the 
prOVISions of Penal Code Section 2600. 
A single member of the authority may by written or oral order 
s':lspend the release in outpatient status of such a person and cause 
h~ to be retaken, until the next meeting of the authority. The 
wntten order of any member of the authority shall be a sufficient 
warrant for any peace officer to return such persons to physical 
custody. " 

It is ~ere?y made the duty of all peace officers to ex~ute any such 
order m like manner as ordinary criminal process. ~' 
Added Stats 1965 ch 1226 § 2; Amended Stats 1967 ch 1124 § 14' Stats 1969 ch 238 § 3 
Slats 1970 ch 167 § 1. .; 

Prior La,,: Former Pen C § 6516. as added by Stats 1963 ch 1706 § 11 p 3356. 

Amendments: 
1967 Amendment: Added the third paragraph, 
1969 Amendment: Added the second sentence in the second paragraph • 
1970 Amendment: Deleted "of six months" after ''treatment'' in the fust sentence of 

the first paragraph, 

Croa Refennces: 

Termination of enrollment as inactive member of State Bar: B &; P C § 6007. 

j , 
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CoUate..tti RefereDCel: 
38 Callur 3d Incompetent, Addicted, and Disordered Persons §§ 81, 82 .. 
2S Am .Jur 2d Drugs, Narcotics, and Poisons § 74. 

Usw Review Articles: 
Due process in parole revocation proceedings. 63 CLR 276. 

Attorney General's OpWons: 
Sl Cps Any Gen 173 (arrest and confinement by law enforcement 

narcotic addict whose o~tpa:jent status has been suspended). 

offiCUli of 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 

I. In General 
l. Constitutional RequimDuti 

2. Cons'litutionill Rcq!1irements 
3. Outpatient StatU$ . 
... Requiring Testing as Condition of Probation or 

Parole 
5. IU:gal Entry; Searches and Seizures 

1. InGenem 
Whether any particular ~'Ule of c:rlmi~a1 practi~ 
lihould be applied in a narcotiCS add!ct ~mm1t
ment prOl."eCdlDg depends upon consIderation of 
the: relationship of the policy ~nd.erlying .t~e rule 
to die proceeding; and two pnnClpal. poliCIes ~ 
setVed by the: rule authorizing revoc:ah~n of condI
tional rel~ without notice and heanng; tirst, It 
permits die authority to promptly return the re
leasee to cu~tody minimizing die danger that he 
will Cunher relapse or go into hiding, and secon~, 
to hold such a hearing every time a ~e1eascc Il 
suspended, for whatever caus,c, would Im~ ~ 
eXoeMive burden on the machinery of the adm~ 
tration of justice far outweighing any &peculatlve 
benefit. Marks, In re (1969) 71 C2.d 31, 77 Cal 
Rptr 1,453 Pld 441. 

The Rquiremetlts of due process are satisfied ~ 
the case of commitment and treatment of ~COtiC 
addicts by elaborate statutory safeguards c:uc:um· 
scribing. his original commitment, such as petso.nal 
service of the petition and orde~. for mc;dica1 
cumination, arraignment on .the petition, nOIl'7 of 
time and place of hearing, naht to counsel, nght 
to subpoena and ~e witn~, ri&ht ~ 
the attendance and testimony af CX&IXIlnlng phYSI
cians and rigbt to jury trial to review the issue of 
addi~ion (Welf &. Inst Code, O§ 3OSO-~I08): ~d 
when at iOme later elate the Narcollc Addict 
Evaluation Authority in its discretion. ~ts such 
a pcrson a conditional release, ies action IS tenta
tive and may be changed for cause, and sucb 
procedure presents no federal question. Marks, In 
re (1969) 71 C2d 31, 77 Cal Rptr 1,453 Pld 441. 

Legislative directives of conduct w~ clearly infer
able Crom the declared purpose of the statute 
granting power to the Narcotic Addict Evaluation 
Authority to grant, regulate, and suspend outpa
tient status and the standards to SUide it in the 
exercise of' sucb power wcu sufficiently precise, 
where, under Welf &. but Code, §§ 3000, 3151, 
and 3152, it appeared that th~ authority" pov:oers 
were to be exercised upon an Informed detcmuna
tion made in good faitb, promote the treatment 
and rehabilitation of the person committed as an 
addict, with due regard for the protection of the 
addict against himself and of the public in !Cllet-!, 
and in obedience to the several mandatory condi
tions prescribed. MBS'ks, In re (1969) 71 Cld 31, 
77 Cal Rptr I, 453 P2d .... 1. 
There are Umitations on the Narcotic Addict 
Evaluation Authority', powers with respect. to 
imposing conditions on the release, to outpatient 
atatla, of a penon com!"ltted either as an ad~ct 
or as a person in immlnen~ danger of becoauna 
addicted. Pcople v Mye", (1972) 6 C3d all, 1~ 
Cal Rptr 612, 49-4 P2d 634. 

An outpatient under the narcotic addict commit
ment program is neither a parolce nor a proba· 
tioner, and therefore analogies with the statUS ?" 
luch persons in an unsatisfactoty approach 10 
determining whether such outpatients can be sub
jected to searches without II warrant by reason of 
their ltatla alone. People v Myers (1972) 6 C3d 
811, I(lOCaI Rptr 612, .. 94 Pld 684. 
Conditions imposed by thc Narcotic Ad~ct Evalu
ation Authority upon release. to outpallen~ status, 
of a person committed either as an. addict. or a 
person in imminent danger of becommg addIcted, 
which infringe persotlJll Iibenies mlat reasonably 
relate to the DarcotiC addict commitm~.t ~ 
pm'; purp05C5 of treatment and rehablhlJlllon. 
People v Mye", (1972) 6 C3d Bll, 100 Cal Rptr 
612, 49-4 P2d 634. 
The holding that outpatients ~ the ci~ addic:' 
program threatened with revocation of thar condi
tional release ltatus by the Narootic Addict Evalu
ation Authority have a COIUti~uticma1 riaht to, a 
quantum of due process prolection has p~.pcdive 
application only. Rc1itiJation of cases ansmg be
fore the filing of the dcc:ision would probablY Dot 
resull in a clearer determination of the. fr;cu I~
rounding such revocations; the authonty s belief 
that due process did not mandate procedures at 
which the outpatient could c:hallen&e the revoca-
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§ 3151 

tion decision was reasonable; and, most important, 
retroactive application of the holding would have a 
devastating dect on the administration of the civil 
addict program. Bye, In re (1974) 12 C3d 96, 115 
Cal Rptr 3B2, 52. P2d 854. 

When an outpatient in tbe civil .odict program is 
ret urned to the' rebabilitation CX'IItcr for alleged 
violation of the conditions of his release, due 
process Rquires that he be accorded: Written 
notict of tbe claimed violations; disclosure of 
evidence against bim: the opportunity to be heard 
in person and to present witnesses and documen
tary evidence; the right to confront and cross
examine adve~ witnesses (unless the hearing olli
cer specifically finds good cause for Dot allowing 
confrontation): a neutral hearing body such as the 
Narcotic Addict Evaluation Authority or a hear
ing officer or officers IiClected by the authority; and 
a written statement by the fact finder as to the 
evidence relied on and reasons for revoking outpa
tient status. The patient sbould also be represented 
by counsel if the lIuthority determines tJu\t the 
matter comes within the ambit of 8uidelines IiCt 
out in decisions of the California and United 
States Supreme CoUrts, and difficulty encountered 
by patients in procuring the attendance of wit
nesses may be resolved by permitting the submis
sion of affidavits and other docu~lents to the ract 
finder. Bye, In re (1974) 12 C3d 96, 115 Cal Rptr 
382, S24 P2d BS4. 

3. Outpatiellt Status 
Under Welf &. Insl Code, § 31SI, as implemented 
by § 31S2, relating to rules for perSons in oUtpa
tient status as narcotics addicts committed to the 
California Rehabilitation Center, periodic and sur
pri~ antinnrcotic testing for all persons in such 
outpatient status is mandatory and not at the 
Narcotic Addict Evaluation Authority's discretion 
predicated on specific facts showing a need for 
such control in an individual case; and the "discre
tionary" clause of Welf &. Inst Code:; § 3152. 
qualifit.1.'onty the immediately preceding language 
of the: statute, i.e., "return to inpatient status at 
the California Rehabilitation Center or its 
branches." Marks. In re (1969) 71 C2d 31, 77 Cal 
Rptr I, 453 Pld 0441. 

The Narcotic Addict Evaluation Authority did not 
abuse i~ discretion in declining an invitation of an 
outpatient committed to the California Rehabilita
tion Center as a narcotics addict to investigate 
Synan on', facUities and methods of operation as 
bearing upon suspension of his outpatient ltatus, 
where the authority was composed of lpecialists in 
the field of narcotic addict rehabilitation fully 
cognizant of Synanon theories and practices and 
its opposition on the Issue of antinareotic testing, 
and where it suspended his outpatient status based 
on his re:fusal to ~e further compUlsory pre
scribed antinarcotic tests which it had DO discre
tion to waive, not for any particular condition of 

Synanon life. Marks, In re (1969) 71 qd 31, 77 
Cal Rptr 1,0453 P2d .... 1. 
The repon of a Narcotic Addict Evaluation All
thonty's field ;agent thlit " narcotic addict outpa
tient', participation in the Synanon program 
would be in the best interest of both the outpatient 
and the community eilpressed but I! personal opin
ion not binding on the authority, and Dcces.sarily 
subject to ItatUtes prescribing rules for persons in 
outpatient status. Marks, In re (1969) 71 C2d 31, 
77 Cal Rptr 1,453 P2d .... 1. 
The purpose of the California RehabiUtation Cal
tcr program is not only to treat and cure addicts, 
but also to rehabilitate them; and although a 
narcotics addict may give cvery appearance of 
being cured of his addiction, it is within the 
constitutional power of the Legislature to Rquire 
that a person once committed as a narcotic addict 
remain under sUpcMsion for a period sullicient to 
sivc reasonable assurance against relapse; and in 
appropriate circumstanc:es, an addict's outpatient. 
status can be suspended altbough he lnay not have 
actually resumed taking illegal drugs, Marks In If! 
(1969) 71 C2d 31, 77 Cal Rptr 1,0453 P2d 441. 
With regard to s)IC/:ial proceedings for suspension 
of outpatient ItatUS of a committed narcotics ad
dict, there is no statutory right to notice and 
hearing unless it is specifically granted by the 
Legislature; Wc:\f", InstCode, § 3151, makes no 
provision for notice and hearing in connC(:tion 
with the suspension of outpatient status by the 
Narcotic Addict Evaluation Authority, and in the 
absence of an express provision it is not for tbe 
courts to revise such a creature of statute: as the 
Narcotics Addict Commitment Program. Marks. 
In re (1969) 71 C2.d 31, 77 Cal Rptr I, .. 53 P2d 
441, 
Restrictions to be inlposcd on an outpatient IIDder 
the narcotic addict commitment program must be 
expressly mlde a condition to the Bf&nt of outpa
tient status. People v Myers (1972) 6 Cld Bll, 100 
Cal Rptr 612 ... 94 P2d 684. 
Where the Narcotic Addict Evaluation Authority 
seeks to revoke the outpatient ltatus of one com
mitted to the civil addict program for reasons 
relating to resumed narcotic use or symptOM 
indicating an imminent c1anger thereof, due proc
ess docs nllt require that the patient be accorded 
an in-community prerevocation hearing as in pa
role violation c:asC:s, provided he Is promptly re
turned to the rehabilitation center and is accorded 
a revocation hearing as soon as reasonably poW
ble. The authority's interest in removins such a 
patient to the center ror immediate treatment is 
p&B.I1Iount, as progress toward rehabilitation is 
aenously jeopardized by a remission which is DOt 

, immediately treated, and a revocation decision in 
. the civil addict program is often a medical one, 

necessarily less lubject to objective scrutiny by a 
lay hearing ofticer, Outpatients laken into custody 

• for purponed violations of other conditions of 
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their status may ncvcrthelC$S be acco~ the lime 
'tat')' mocation proocdure when liven the ben

:: of the prompt return policy. Bye, 10 re (1974) 
12 C3d 96. 115 Cal Rptr 382. 524 P2d 854. 

4. Requlrlng TestlDa as Condition of Probation or 
Parole 

Although a waiver of antinarcotic N"'li~e testing 
is within the power of the Adult Auth~nt,y un~erl 
a statute veSting in that body the di~~etlOn 
whether or not to require testing as a condit1Qn of 
parole (Health &. Sa! Code, § 11722 • .sub<! (c» ~d 
similAr discretion is vested in t~e U-ja\ court With 
respect to conditions of probalton (Hee.lth &. Saf 
Code. ~ 11722. subel (a». the,Legj~ature has, m~e 
testing mandatory for outpatIents m the Cabfo~ 
RehAbilitation Center progT8lD. and ~e Nl;I'cohC 
Addict Evaluation Authority has no dISCretIon to 
waive the requirement. 'Marks. In re (1969) 71 
C2d 31. 77 Cal Rptr 1.4'3 P2d 441. . 
Th r~urcs actually followed by the Narcotic 
A.d~i~t Evaluation Authorit~ io &~spendiog ,the 
)utpatient status of a narcotiCS addIct commItted 
'.0 the California Rehabilitation Center rcftect~ a 
lcccs.sary "sense of rairncs.~". where he was gtv~ 
Idvance notice of the requIrement that he ,~bmit 
o antinarcotic testing, and ample op)lOrt~ty to 

S3J51 

, &44. before entering the house where ~h~ persons 
IOUlht were living. under f 3151. requtnng pcat:e 
o!Iic:ei's to Cllccute orders suspen~ing the rel~. of 
outpatients fi.rom the rcluIbilitatJon center m like 

, "nal rocess and the 
nl811tnCT ss ordtnary c:ruru • P • • 
officer's entry into the house Wlthout knocking or 
'announcing his purpose was unlawful, wher~. 
though one of the persons lOusht had been dl
rectal _on bis release. to report to the parole 
offiCC\: and had failed to do 10. therE w~ not~ng 
to incUcatc that the offi~ kn~ anytbm~ wblch 
would justify noncompliance With P~ C ~ 844. 
before entering tbe boUse. People: v MClson (1968) 
261 CAld 322. 67 Cal Rptr 7SO. 
In a prosecution for possession of marijU1na. a 
search of defendant's apartment by his parole 
officer without warrant was lawful. and the contfll
band found as a result was admissible. though the 
search could not be justified under the seneflll 
rules applicable to searches by parole 0!fi~' 
defendant being an outpatient from the Cal!fomla 
Rehabilitation Center and. thus, not .ubJect to 
suspensIon of his civil rights (§ 3151). where the 
parole officer had probable cause to arrest defend
ant and. incident thereto. to search his apartment. 
People v Clark (1968) 263 CAld 81. 69 Cal Rptr 
218, 

10 so. where formal char8esw~re filed b~ ~s field 
t and reviewed by the regtonal adnumstrator. 

~r: written findin~ and conclusions we!e ~ed by 
he Narcotic Addict Evaluation Authonty m IU~ 
lOrt of its action. where he we~l knew that blS 
efusal to participate in the tesllng program was 
he sole cause of his suspension, w~ere, the a~th~r
I)' p-anted him an informal heanng ,m whIch Its 
nterpretation of the law was aplatned and he 
\ersonally reiterated his position. and where the 
\Jlbority likewise heard at length from officers .of 
'\'IlAIlon and Synanon's attorney on behalf of him 
~~ others, Markl.. In re (1969) 71 C2d 31.77 Cal 
t\\tr J. 453P2d «1. 

I! 

In seneral. before breaking into a building to 
cft'ectUllte an arrest. a peace ofticer must f~fil the 
mandates of Pen Code. § 844. by knocking or 
employing lOme other means reasonably .cal~!ed 
to notify occupants of bis presence. l~e!ltJfYlng 
himself as a peace officer. and aplalOmg the 
purpose of his demand for admittance; § 844 pro
visions must be complied with in an arrest of a 
probation violator under Pen Code, § 1203.2. as 
well as parole violaters and escapees under Pen 
Code t§ 855 and 3061. and in return of outpa
tien~ under WelfA lnst Code. § 3151. People v 
Pcrales (1970) 4 CA3d 773. 84 Cal Rptr 604. 
An outpatient under the narcotic addict co~t
mtnt program does not lose important COnstItu
tional rights through lOme type of vague or inher
erat limitation besed IOlely 01\ bis ".tatus." People 
v Myers (1912) 6 C3d 8U. 100 Cal Rptr 612, 494 

• \\nepJ £Our. Searchet and SeIzureS 
• \)ar'Ole officer who was attempting to ~e ~o 
In\1et narcotics addicts into custody for VIOlall~S 
r tne cooditions of their release from the rehablli
lti\ln center was required to compl), with l'en C P2d 684. 
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~ § 3152 •. Rules for persolllS in outpatient ltatus: Supervision, testing, 
and counseling: Return to inpatient ltatus 
The rules for persons in outpatient status shall include but not be 
limited to close supervision of the person after release from the 
facility, periodic and surprise testing for narcotic use, counseling and 
return to inpatient status at the California Rehabilitation Center or its 
branches at the discretion of the authority, if from the reports of 
agents of the Department of Corrections or other information includ
ing reports of law enforcement officers as to the conduct of the 
person, the authority concludes that it is for the best interest of the 
person and society that this be done. 
Added Stats . .1965 ch 1226 § 2. 

Prior La,,: F10rmer Pen C § 6517, as added by Slats 1963 ,~h 1706 § 11 p 3357. 

Cross Refc:rences: 
Enrollmlmt as inactive member of State Bar: B &. P C § 6007. 
Departnilent of Corrections: Pen C §§ 5000 ct seq. 

CollaterallleCerencea: 
, 38 Cal lUir 3d Incompetent. Addicted. and Disordered Pc~ns § 83. 
25 Am J~1r 2d Drugs. Narcotics, and Poisons § 74. 

Law Review Articles: 
Due proce.~ in parole revocation procecdingn. 63 CLR 276. 

Attorney General's Opinions: 
49 Cps AUy Oen 9 (authority 20 temporarily hold and detain in city or county jail 

outpatient from rchabili~tiorl c:cnter, on violation of conditions and terms of 
release). \ 

51 Ops Atty Gen 173 (authority of law cnforc~ent officers to take custody of 
person whose outpatient &tntus has been suspended by Narcotic Addict Evalua
tion· Authority, and to confine such person in city or county jail pending his 
return to California Rehabilitation Center). 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 

1. 10 General 
2. Methods of Testing 

.. 3. Termination of Outpatient Status 
4. ,Illegal Entry; Sarcbes and Seizures 

1. 10 GeDeral 
Legi~ative directives of QOlId.ct were clearly infer
able from the declared purpose or the statute 
panting power to the Narcotic Addict Evaluation 
Authority to grant. regulate, and suspend outpa
tient status. and the standards to guide it in the 
exercise of such power were sulliciently precise 
where, under weir &. Inst Code, §§ 3000. 3151, 
and 3152. it appeared that the authority's powers 
were to be exercised upon an informed determina
tion made in 1000 faith. to promote the treatment 
and rehabilitation of the pcrIOn committed as an 
addict, with due regard for the protection of the 
addict -aainst himself and of the public in general. 
and in obedience to the ICveral mandatory condi
tions prescribed. Marks, 10 re (1969) 71 C2d 31. 
77 Cal Rptr 1.453 P2d 441. 
Conditions imposed by the Narcotic Addict Evalu
ation Authority upon release. to outpatient ItatUS. 
of a person committed either as an addict or a 
~rson in imminent danger of bccomins addicted. 
whicb infringe personal liberties DlUSt ttaSOn.ably 
relate to the narcotic addict commitment pro
If'Illl's purposes of treatment and rehabilitation. 
People v Myers (1972) 6 C3d 811. 100 Cal Rptr 
612.494 P2d 68-4. 
Though a parolee it a sentenced felon and in law 

is deemed civilly dead for certain purposes under 
Pen Code, § 2600, the civil rights of an outpatient 
from the California Rehabilitatioo Center are not 
Io$t. Cllcept as curtailed by conditionS deemed 
necessary to supervise his cure, his ltatus being 
more analogous to that of a defendant placed 00 
probation without imposition of a felony sentence.. 
People v Jasso (1969) 2 CAld 955. 82 Cal Rplr 
229. 

3. Methodl 0': Tecdna 
Under weir J.k Inst Code. ,3152. providing for 
periodic and surprise testing for narcotic use of 
outpatients committed to the California kebabili
cation Cet\ter as narcotic addicts, although specific 
tests arc not apocified. an outpatient is oot free to 
prescribe the method of testing to which he 
chOO$CS to submit; the decision to use various 
particular medical methods of testing arc intended 
to be matters of medical Cllpertise. discretion to 
detcrmine wblch is \'ested in the Narcotic Addict 
Evaluation Authority; 00 abuse of discretion by it 
was shown in requiring compulsory Nalline and 
other medically accepted methods of antinarootic 
testing. and in not recognizing the Synanon life 
Ityle of residence as a test within the mCLling of 
the statute. Marks. In re (1969) 71 C2d 31, 77 Cal 
Rptr 1.453 PU 441. 

3. Termlnation ot OutpatltGt Statu 
Under Welf &. Inst Code, ~ 3151. u implemented 
by § 3152, rclatin. to rules for persons In outpa-
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tient IUtus IS narcotics addicts c:ommitted to the 
California Rchablliution Cctter, periodic and 1Ul'

prise IlI1tinarcotic leW!; for all per50lIS in IUCb 
outpatient aut us is mandatory and not at the 
Narcotic Addict Evaluation Authority" discretion 
predicated on specific facts showing a nceil! for 
luch control in an individual case; and the "discfe. 
tionary" clause of Will &: inS! Code, § 3152, 
qualifies only the immediately preceding langUage 
of the ~tUIe, i.e., "return to inpatient It&tus at 
the California Rebablliution Cente, or its 
branches." Marks, In n: (1969) 71 C2d ~1, 77 Cal 
Rptr 1,453 P2d 441. • 

The Narcotic Addict Evaluation Authority did not 
act arbitrarily when it ordered the return to the 
California Rehabilitation Center of an outpatient 
who deliberately rejected and Batly refused to 
participate in the narcotics use iesting program, 
provided and made rompulsory as part of follow
up supervision of outpatients (Will &: Inst Code, 
§ 3152), recognized of importance in a realistic, 
long·term effort to rehabilitate narcotic addicts, 
where a field agent" report 10 the authority dis· 
closed that the outpatient refused to submit to 
further anUnarcotic testing of whatever form and 
wherever administered. Marks, In re (1969) 71 
C2d 31, 77 Cal Rptr 1,453 P2d 441. 

4. IlIept Entry; Sc.arches IlIId Selzures 

A 5CaJ'ch and seizure were conducted in violation 
of defendant's rights under the Fourth and Four
teenth Amendments, where a parole agent, acting 
as a supervising agent under the Narcotic Addicts 
Commitment Law, proceeded on the theory that 
an outpatient', status was completely identical to 
that of a paI'Olee, and. after arresting defendant 
lOme 30 to 100 fcct from his home, for failure to 
repon for narcotics' testing and changing his 
address without approval, the agent ae&rChed de-

§315~ 
fendant', home. Poople v Jasso (1969) 2 CAJd 
955, 112 Cal Rptr 229. 
A parole agent actin" under the Narcotic Addicts 
Commitment Law could not p:ely on defendant', 
being in a parolcc" 'utus, to Justify a ICal'ch of 
defendant's home, e'len though the agent's misuke 
WIS made in load faith, where the document 
entitled "Conditions of Release to Out·Patlent 
Stat lIS," signed by defendant, did not contain i.hy 
waiver of the constitutional protection against 
ICITCh of his residence and defendant did not 
consent to its ae&rCh. People v Jasso (1969) 2. 
CAJd 955, h:.l Cal Rptr 229. 
Entry and IQI'ch by a narcotics qent of the 
apartment of defendant, who was an outpatient 
from the California Rehabilitation Cctter, after 
defendant's arrest outside his apartment for failure 
to report for narcotics' testing and for changing 
his address without approval, as well as the sei· 
zure or evidence on which two subsequent criminal 
actions were based, were illegal, and such evidence 
should have been suppressed on rcspe;:live motions 
therefor, in the criminal actions, where the entry 
and search of the apartment ",ere made on the 
erroneous premise that defendant'. ,ulus as an 
outpatient was identical to that 0;' a parolcc. 
People v Jasso (1969) 2 CA3d 955, 82 Cal Rptr 
229. 
A search and seizure were conducted in violation 
c.r defendant's rights under the Fourth and Four
teenth Amendmenb, where a parole agent, acting 
as a supervising agent under the Narcotic Addicts 
Commitment Law, proceeded on the theory that 
an outpail.mt's status ... as completely identical to 
that of a parolcc, and, after arresting uefendant 
lOme 30 to 100 fcct from his home, for failure to 
report for narcotics' testing and changing his 
address without approval, the agent searched de
fendant's home. People v JaSso (1969) 2. CAJd 
955, 82 Cal Rptr 229. 

§ 3152.5. Right of outpatient to receive copy of crime reports pertain
ing to revocation proceedings: Disclosure of confidential information 
In outpatient revocation pr~gs, an outp~tient or his att~~ey 
shall receive a copy of any police, arrest, and cnme reports pertammg 
to such proceedings. Portions of such r~rts containing confidential 
information need not be disclosed if the outpatient or his attorney has 
been notified that confidential information has not been disclosed. 
Added Stilts 1978 ch 856 § 5, effectivc September 19, 1978. 

Cross Rderences: 
Similar provisions respecting Parolee: § 1767.6 

CoUate:ra1 Rererences: 

Law Review Articles: 
Review of Selected 1978 California Legislation. 10 Pacific U 414. 
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§ 3153., Half\.y .. y houses in large metropolitan areas as pUot projects: 
Rules: Ulntrol of earnings 
The Director of Corrections is authorized to establish one or more 
halfway houses in large metropolitan areas as pilot projects in order 
to determine the effectiveness of such contrel on the addict's rehabili
tation, particularly upon his release, from the narcotic detention and 
treatment facility. Rules and regulations governing the operation of 
such halfway houses shall be established by the Director of Correc
tions and shall provide for control of the earnings of persons assigned 
to such halfway houses during their residence there, from which sh~ 
be deducted such charges for maintenance as the Director of Correc
tions may p~escribe. 
Added Slats 1965 ch 1226 § 2. 

Prior Law: Fonner Pen C.§ 6518, as added by Stats 1963 ch 1706 § 11 p 3357. 

Cross References: 
Inapplicability of provisions respecting escape by person committed for treatment as 

actual or potential narcotic addict to unauthorized a~.Jlcc from hralfway house: 
§ 3002. ., 

Establishment or branches of California Rehllbilitation Center in halfway houses: 
§ 3300. 

Collateral References: 
38 Cal Jur 3d Incompetent, Addicted. and Disordered Persons § 83. 
25 Am Jur 2d Drugs, Narcotics. and Poisons § 74. 

§ 3154.Partil.:ipation in methadone maintenance project 
A person released in an outpatient status from the California Rehabil
itation Center may, with the approval of the Department of Correc
tions and the Narcotic Addict Evaluation Authority, voluntarily 
participate in a methadone maintenance project approved under 
Section 4351. 
Participation in a methadone maintenance project shall not be con
strued to break the abstention from the use of narcotics for the 
purpose of Section 3200. 
Added Slats 1971 ch 1486 § 1; Amended Stats 1972 ch 1255 § 18. elfectivc December 15, . 
1972. 

Amendments: 
1972 Amendment: Amended the first paragraph by (I) adding "voluntarily" before 

"panicipatc"; and (2) substituting "Section 4351" for ''Sections 1J6S5.6 and 
11655.7 of the Health and Safety Code" after "under". . 

.Note -Stats 1972 ch 1255. elfeclive Dcc:embcr 15, 1972. also provides: § 28.5. This 
act shnll be known and may be cited as the CampbeU-Moretti-Deukmejian Drug 
Abuse Treatment Act. 

Collateral References: 
38 Cal Jur 3d Incompetent, Addicted, and Disordered Persons § 114. 

3. Ostplldellt Stat. . 
Under Will • .t lnst, Code, f 3151, action by at 

least ODe member or the Narootlcs Addict Evalua
tion Authority, either orally or in writinl, " 
DCICCSSIJ)' to order the luspeDJion or outpatient 
atatus of the penon committed to the California 
RehabUiution Center, In the absence or any prob.. 

tJIc: calIX to bdieve that a I>.Ie1V crime " 01' !au 
IJcen committed.. Moreover •. there iI DO IlalUtory 
or other authority pcnnl\tina members or the 
Narcocics Addict Evaluation Authority to delepte 
their dCcislonal duty to order IUCb suspcosIon. 
People: v Aksl (1979) B9 CA3d 537, 152 Cal Rptr 
6.23. 
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f3155. Monrrtary payment upon release '.,' . 
In addition to any other payment to which he or she is entitled by law, each 
person who has been committed to the custody of th.e Dir~tor of Correc
tions pursuant to this chapter shall, upon his or. her release, be paid the sum 
of two hundred dollars ($200), from such appropriations that maybe, tpade 
available for the purposes of this section. ' , . 
The director may prescribe rules and regulations" (a) to llinit or eliminate 
any paYments provided for in this section. to ~ns, who have not been 
confined at least six consecutive months prior to theirre1ease >in instanceS 
where th~ director determines that such a payment is not necessary for' the 
rehabilitation of the prisoner, and '(b) to establish P1'0gedures fo:r~e 
payment of the sum of the two hundred dollars ($200) within the ·first 60 
days of a prisoner's release. 
The provisions of this section shall not be applicable if the perSon is released I 
to the custody of another state or to the custody of the federal government, 
nor sball they apply to persons discharged pursuant to Section 3109 who 
subsequently, as a result of such discharge, are committed to state pmon. 
Amended Stats 1980 cll 822 t 6, effective July 29, 1980. ! ., 
AmeDdmeats: 
1980 AmeUmeilI: Added (I) "or abe" and "or her" ill \he 1m parqraph; and (2) ", Dor IhaU they apply 

to peISOiIS discharged pursuant to ~~ 3109 who lublcquentJy, u • sault of luch dischar,e. art. 
c:ommittc:d to ltale prison" ill the last paragraph.., • • I 

§ 3156. Promulgation and filing of rules and regulations: Availability 
(a) Any rules and regulations, including any resolutions and policy 
statements, promulgated by the authority, shall be promUlgated and 
file~~rsuant to Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 11371) of 
Part 1 Of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, and shall, to 
the extent practical, be stated in language that is easily understood by 
the general public. 
(b) The authority shall maintain, publish and make avai~ble to the 
general publ!c, a compendium of its rules and regu1ation~;,\ ,~nclud~g 
any resolutions and policy statements, promulgated pursll,lru~\t to this 
section. J \ i 
(c) The following exceptions to the procedures specified in this section 
shall apply to the authority: The chairman may specify an eff~ti~e 
date that is any time more than 30 days after the rule or regulatIOn IS 
filed with the Secretary of State; provided that no less than 20 days 
prior to such effective date, copies of the rule or regulation shall be 
posted in conspicuous places ~roughout each institution and shall be 
mailed to all persons Of organizations who request them. 
Added Stats 1978 cb 774 § S. 

Collateral RelereJlCt:l: 
1 Am JUt 2d Administrative Law §§ 92, 93, 116, 126. 

L4;o!e:u: ~-:~·::~tions. 35 CLR 509. 1 
Philosopby of administrative law making. 42 St BJ 661. 
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,[From the Cleveland Press, Monday, February 8, 1982] 

POLICEM~ SHOT IN HEAD IN COLUMBUS DRUG BUST 

COLUMBUS (UPI).-A Columbus narcotics detective was .shot in the head last night 
during a drug bust on ,the city's north~st 'sid~, police. s.aid. . . . 

CharlesK. Sealy, 30, was reported In stable condItIon today In the IntenSIve care 
unit of Grant Hospital with a gunshot wound to the back of the head. 

Homicide Lt. Ralph Casto said Earl .F. Jetter, 3,2, was cJiarged with attempted 
murder and three counts of trafficking in marijuana in ·the incident, which occurred 
about 9:15 p.m. when Sealy and two other narcotics officers went to the suspect's 
house to make a drug buy and arrest the seller. 

Sealy, with the other officers as backups, went to the door to make the purchase, 
Casto said, tlbut during the conversation, something that occurred caused (Sealy) to 
attempt to make the arrest without notifying the others for help." 

He said shots were fired and Sealy apparently was hit with gunfire . from a .22 
caliber revolver. ..' 

He was able to run from the scene as the other officers converged on the house. 
Jetter, who was not injured, then surrendered to police, Casto said. 

I KILLED TROOPER, MAN SAYS 

MASON, Mich.-A defense a~torney called it a tI<;:hillilW st?ry .o~ disregard for 
human life." The prosecutor srud he had never seen anythIng lIke It In his 13 years 
as a lawyer. . 

In a move that stunned lawyers, police officers and courtroom' spectators, J ui
vonne Littlejohn took the stand at his preliminary hearing Thursday and admitted 
firing the shots that killed a state trooper last week. . 

Littlejohn,24, and his half-brother Dennis Wynn, 28, both of Detroit, are charged 
with armed robbery and first degree murder in the Feb. 9 shooting death of Trooper 
Craig Scott. I 

Littlejohn's court-appointed attorney, Paul Dec?cq, said he was 'taken aback a~d 
not sure where we're going from here." He' srud he would recommend that LIt
tlejohn stand mute at his arraignment and proceeded with the trial. 

Wynn's court-appointed attorney, Thomas Rasmusson, called Littlejohn's testimo
ny the "most chilling story I've ever heard of disregard for human life." 

"I've gotten confessions to murder before, but never in a courtroom," said John 
Boggs, a state police detective involved in the case. . . 

At the end of the day-long hearing Mason District Judge Thomas Roberts ordered 
both men to stand trial in Ingham County Circuit Court on both charges.· Roberts 
ordered the men held without bond in the county jail until the arraignment 
Wednesday. . . .. . 

Earlier In the day, Sylvia Ann Slater, 18, of DetrOIt, testIfied she was In the car 
with Littlejohn, Wynn and two juveniles when Scott stopped the car on U.S. 127 
between Jackson ruld Lansing. 

Scott had handcuffed Wynn imd was arresting him for driving without a, license 
when Littlejohn got out of the car and began shooting., 

"He said something like he couldn't let his brother go to jail" and then shot the 
trooper, Miss Slater said. After the shooting, Wynn told Littlejohn, "You're sup-
posed to have got him before he put the cuffs on," she said. . 

After the judge asked Littlejohn if he understood what he was about to do, Little
john testified that he W?S high on marijuana at the time and did not want his broth-
er to go to jail. . 

"Weed makes me paranoid," he said. "l went. to the policeman point blank. I was 
high and confused and I just went to shoot." 

Littlejohn said he was within three feet of Scott when he fired at the officer and 
knew to aim the gun at areas not protected by Scott's bulletproof vest. . 

"l was aware that police wear vests," he said. "l had a brother who w.as a securIty 
d " " guar. . r~ 

Scott died a few hours later at a Jack%!{)n hospital. Authorities said he had been 
struck five times and SUffered three wo~hds. 

The five were arrested shortly after t~e shooting.. . 
Littlejohn said he did not know the dar was stolen, sayIng someone had let hIm 

borrow it in Jackson. He said he. stole the gun, but refused to say when. or how. 

Mr. SAWYER. Do you have any reports of Use or experience of law 
enforcement people who use these bullets? 

\ 
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Mr. KLEIN. Yes, I have, Mr. Sawyer. Thi~ information deal.s I?ar
ticularly with KTW. There are other cartridges that have sImIlar 
characteristics. . '1' th E 

KTW's use in law enforcement has been primarl y I~ e ~rope-
an sector. We sell to a number of gover.n~ent agen.Cles outsIde of 
the United States who use the ammun~tIOn extensIvely. One use 
that I can cite was in the train takeover In Holland. . . 

Actually the Dutch Government gained entry Into the traIn 
using KTW ammunition. But there are several other governments 
who are using it extensively. 

Mr. SAWYER. Here in the United States, are you aware of any 
that are used? I' ffi . th 

Mr. KLEIN. I am aware of a number. C?f po ICe 0 .ICers In e 
United States who are using the ammunItIOn. I can Clte an exam
ple which leads me to believe that there is ~ use here. We k~ow an 
FBI agent in Houston, Tex., who has a particular problem With te~
rorists. The FBI does not authorize him to use such an ammu~ll
tion, and yet this type of ~m~unition is being used by these speCIal 
people who have very sIgnIficant threats that they must go up 
against. .. ht t h t I don't think they should be denIed the rIg 0 ave acc~ss 0 
this ammunition. With all of the media hype that has been given I 
don't know of a police department in the United States t~at would 
go out on a limb at this point and say HYes, ~e are USIng KTW 
extensively," because it would be a never endIng snowball from 
that point on. ... t" I 

Mr. SAWYER. I understand that this pubhclty IS. o.f repen OrlgI~. 
just wondered if you had any reports on .the utIhzatIO~ by pohce 
agencies before that or after that, but pa~tICularly b~fore. 

Mr. KLEIN. The situation with the UnIted States, It had been on
going ever since I have been involved with the program, the pro
gram being producing KTW. ? 

Mr. SAWYER. But, do you have any letters ~r reports from them. 
Dr. KOPSCH. There are two cases in DetrOlt; one was a hostage 

situation. The policeman had his usual 2 sec~nds and ~he pros~cu
tors had months to decide whether the pohceman dId the rIght 
thing. This man had 2 seconds to decide. to do anything about the 
man with the gun who was holding an Innocent woman as !i hos
tage and he decided three things could happen, ~e could kill the 
man', the man could kill him, or the man could kill the poor hos
tage woman. 

So he shot the man in the head with a KTW. . 
Mr. SAWYER. He could have shot him in the head with anything, 

couldn't he? It didn't seem to make much differe~ce. . 
Dr. KOPSCH. He happened to have a KTW up In the chImney, as 

. the British would say. . 
There was another chap in Detroit who was sho~, and It ~o sha~

tered the bone that the surgeon stayed up all nIght pu~tlng hIS 
bones back together, and putting in an arterial graft. He IS now a 
one-armed criminal. . A 

Concerning this shocking power which you mentIOned! the LE~ 
in their relative incapacitation index found that our hl~h velo~Ity 
bullets, even though they don't expan.d, produc~ enough.I!lcapaClta
tion in tissue as they pass through. LIke a full Jacket mlhtary load, 
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Our :38 special bul~ets had more stopping power than a bunch of .38 
specIal bullets wh~ch were on th~ market, and the .357 Magnum. 
They were expandIng bullets WhICh expanded and delivered all of 
~heir e~ergy" at.a relatively low level. LEAA found that our relative 
IncapaCItatIOn Index was higher with a .38 special than many of 
the commercial .357 Magnum loads. 

Mr. SAWYER. When you seH these to law enforcement people 
what is the particular intended use of the bullet? Criminals don't 
run around with these vests, do they? 

Dr. ~OPSCH: We developed them to get people out of cars, be
~ause In ~oraln. Cou~ty rou are issued .38 specials and if it is fired 
In an oblIque dIrectIOn It bounces off the windshields and it does 
not get through car doors. 

If I ~ere a~ honest policeman, I would be corked off .at the shells 
I was Iss'l!-ed. If they did not get through car doors because overall 
the FBI .IndICates that roughly 20 percent of the crimes involve 
au~omobIl~s, where a guy is shooting out from inside of a car or 
beIng barrICaded by a car door. 

Mr. SAWYER. Did you hear Congressman Biaggi say that they 
don't allow shooting at cars any more? 

Dr. KOPSCH. He said moving cars, sir. I believe the Honorable 
Congressman said moving cars. 

Mr. SAWYER. He said moving cars, did he? 
Dr. KOPSCH. We don't think our bullets will stop a car. 
Mr. SAWYER. I think that he said fleeing cars, to be specific . 

. Dr .. KOP~CH. Th~ Army fi~ures if you are going to stop a car, you 
hIt hIm With a hIgh explosIve shell. We are not so simplistic that 
we think small arms bullets will stop a car. We want to get the guy 
out of the car. 

Mr. KLEIN. Congressman Sawyer, while it is a sad illustration 
when Trooper. Scott was recently killed in Michigan, he shot into 
that car ~ve times and never penetrated the skin of the car once. It 
was five tImes. 

Dr. KOPSCH. That was after he was mortally wounded. 
Mr. KLEIN. He was down at that point. 
Mr. SAWYER. Has this publicity had an impact on the sale of 

your bullets, do you know? 
Mr. KLEIN. It could have impacted the sale of our bullets, but it 

has .n,ot to a great degree because we have complied with Mr. 
~OWIS request. However, after the television program we were get
tmg between 15 and 30 inquiries a day from buyers ~ho wanted to 
buy KTW ammunition. . 

Mr. SAWYER. Do they have any sporting use, do you know? 
Mr. KLEIN. The only sporting use that I could see for KTW would 

be. the .utiliz~tion of KTW on big game such as elephants or some
thIng lIke thIS, for handgun hunters. 

.Dr .. KOPSCH. Wild boar and btlffalo have been shot in this country 
wIth It, where the hunter gets it from a friendly policeman and 
g?es out an~ shoo~s a ~ild boar or the American bison. Those are 
bIg game anImals In thIS country. 

Mr. KLEIN. T~·;;ere has been an incident, I should sayan instance 
where KTW,. with our knowledge, was used by a sportsman and 
taken to AfrIca where he took an elephant with a handgun using KTW. 

15-555 0 - 83 - 8 
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Mr. SAWYER. I suppose you could probably use them on a rhinoc
? ' eros, too. 

Dr. KOPscH. On a white rhinoceros, one guy used one. He had 
done everything in 12 hunts in Africa, and he just needed a few 
bullets for. a specialized long-barreled pistol to kill a white rhino 
with and so I supplied him with the bullets. I said, "Why don't you 
leave the rhinos alone, I like animals", and it is people who get me 
corked off, and he wanted to kill a white rhino. 

Mr. SAWYER. Well, I appreciate your testimony. Those are all of 
the questions I have. 

Mr. KLEIN. I would like to say one thing. 
When Mr. Caruso was here, he indicated that the New York City 

police wanted the edge, so to speak, and to the best of my knowl
edge New York does not nave a bullet-probf vest or did not buy a 
bullet-proof 'vest which falls into the confines of H.R. 5437. Their 
bullet-proof vest has substantially a lesser number of layers than 
what is spelled out in 5437. 

Mr. SAWYER. I know the vests they use in my area of Michigan 
work very well but they do not work under all circumstances. 
Strangely enough I understand that they are more likely to fail 
with a .22 than they are with a ,45. 

Mr. KLEIN. I think Mr. Davis can fill you in better than I. It is a 
larger sectional area of the bigger caliber bullets so it is stopped 
easier by the fiber, while the .22 is a small bullet and tends to 
squirm its way through. 

Mr. HUGHES. One of the things you say in your statement, Dr. 
Kopsch, is that you maintain some degree of control over distl"ibu
tion of the KTW bullets. 

I wonder if you could just enlighten me on how you do that. In. 
fact you indicate that they are sold to law enforcment and other 
authorized people. How do you maintain that control? ' 

Dr. KOPSCH. On each and every order blank, sit, I am speaking 
historically, and Mr. Klein can speak of the contemporary, but 
historically we had an exemption blank which BATF recommended 
to us in format. The man was perjuring himself if he lied and it 
had a penalty clause in there, a !f)10,000 fine, a maximum of 5 years 
in jail for lying, where ~~e certified that he was a sworn -officer of 
such and such a rank of! such and such a department int such and 
such a county and State. Otherwise we wouldn't fill his oxiCler. 

We found this effective in several cases when some joker would 
write in and say "I am buying it for a police officer," and we would 
say, "I wasn't born yesterday, fill in the exemption blank'" When 
he wouldn't fill in the blank, we sent him his money back. 

Mr. HUGHES. When you say "perjury," are you saying that in the 
States where they are distributed that is done? 

Dr. E,OPSCH. This penalty clause was referred to us by the 
Bureau of Alcohol and Firearms. This would have had national 
impact, and in other words, it did not rely on the State code, and it 
could have been prosecuted and with perjury could have been pros
ecuted under the United States Code. 

Mr. HUGHES" Was there any effort at all that you determined 
whether or not the applicant, that is a person filling out the form 
and sending it to you, in faC,t was a police officer or did you take 
the representatons that were contained on the form? 
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Dr. KOPSCH. Many of the ld . 
Ip card, and letters on de am wou sen~ In Xerox copies of their 
tItles as well as filling ou~ r~~ental stat.lOnery, using their official 
aske.d for chapter and verse orb e~ehPt~on certifica~e. As I say, i 
cludlng from the Honorable R reac ets Ip our securIty system, in
names and no dates. epresen atlve, and I have gotten no 

You and I know that the c· . 
high explosives and all of th' rlm~n~ gets submachine guns and 
B.ut for some reason he won'tI~elln ra a;:d and he qoesn't register. 
PICked up any leaks that we c ytou":V ere he got It. We have not 

Mr. HUGHES D an pu Our fingers on. 
Mr. KLEIN Wh~Ko~ew:nt to add anything to that? 

we took a little differentO~~ckveW the production and distribution 
Kopsch j?st described to you by' BATFan Jhe same t:hing that Dr. 

N
ent readmg from the local peopl an h we got a lIttle bit differ

orth Ameril:1an Ordnan~e C e, so w at we decided to do in 
dealers, and through gun shop orp., was to go to federally licensed 

Now I would like to poi t s. t h 
pol~ce-~upplying sho s su n <;>u t at th~r~ are not many true 
polIce m the United ~tates p~~~g fathmunrlOn and firearms to 
amm.unition through local iun dealer e po Ice buy their guns and 

It IS my feeling that it i~ b,..t~--- fi s. 
eyeball with someone to det:rlit::~ orthso~eone looking eyeball to 
credibility When buying amm .~l1ne elr credentials and their 

We also impl~mented a r~nI IOn. 
a dealer would send us h~ h gd~ ~hereby with every order that 
ment of understanding 'and c~ ~ SIgn wh~t we ~alled our state
h~ understands that it is a oliplIalce, whICh saId basically that 
dIspense the ammunition co~sis~e-~n y ~roduct, that he agrees to 
he agrees to screen and ~etify then ly d Wlt~ police-only policy and 
tomers, and to sell KTW amm {cre entlals of all potential cus
or bona fide police product dealunI IOn only to sworn police officers 

He also had to retain a h t ers. 
fication, credentials or to iec~rdc~CY bf dall KTW purchasers' identi
or agency which employs the pu he a ge number and department 

We also had the right with 7d as~r. . 
dealer Was not complying with - ays 1 ~otICe, if someone told us a 
m,aD:,'s ammunition dis ensi Our POll~y t<;> go in and inspect the 
At that point we had f bel' ng record whICh IS mandatory by BATF 

Mr. HUGHES. Was there ~e;e, ~ very workable system. . 
?ealers or did you just rely b y ~ffI[t to try to spot ~heck any of the 
InMcarrying out what in essen~!IC;a!thn thdgoOtd f~th of the dealer 

r. KLEIN. I spot-checked s d e un ers andlng? 
off in California. Orne ealers, and I also cut one dealer 

Mr. HUGHES. I wonder if 0 ld . 
of the documents that 0 y u cou . prOVIde for the record copies 
made a par~ of the recora. Whse~~ ~Ithout objection !hat will be 
would and If you have other dY n you lea'Ve that WIth us if you 
ers to ~ign,. if you could furnisho~h::n;s tthhat Ybou reql;lire the deal
apprecIate It. 0 e su commIttee, I would 

Mr. KLEIN. Th~:s was the I d 
their Federal license. on y OCument that we had other than 

[The document referre~ to follows:] 

1 
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...• ~ 
NORTH AMERICAN' ORDNANCE CORPORATION 

"STATEllENT Of UNDERSTANDING AND COHPLlANW' 

, 1982 -------
----~(mNArr.M~E)r------

cert i fy tha t 1 am an 0 ffi ce 1" of -~('-':PU'"'R~CITIiIAC;S l1JiNr:.rri'COmitlPilAAN'iNV'f) -

_; FfLII- _---------
. '(STATE) -(~Z=IP""'C=O=DE""'-)-

- (CITV) P' 'g ammunition under our purchase 
has orderedKn~ Metal lerCln 

I acknowledge that our companY , 1 d rstand and agree to dispense 
f I /82. un e 

b 0 -- d order num er USE ONLY" 1 agree to screen an 
, 'th the policy of "POLlCE . 

KTW a'il11lunition conslstent I'll 11 KTW a\1lllunition only to swo.rn 
, 1 . otential customers and to se 

verify the credenhals of al p ". b fided police product dealers. 
, " olicemen, security agents, or ana 

police officers, mll1tary P " 'f' tion credentials or to record 
f 11 KT~I purchasers ldentl lca , 

t etain a photocoPY 0 a 
1 agree 0 r . h' h emploYs the purchaser. 

d tment or agency w. 1 c 
the badge number and the epar . 

• .j 

, 1 have the right, with seven (7) 
, , Ordnance Corporat,on personne 

I agree that North Amerlcan 't' d,'str,'bution records with ammunl lon . 
days notice, to inspect (PURCHASING C()MPANY) -

t to the sale of KTW ammunition, 
respec 

, h do not fit the above description 
11 KTW ammunition to partles 1'1 0 , 

fi na llY, 1 agree not to se " 

1y W
· l'th the criteria set forth in this statement. 

or comp 

(SIGNATURE) 
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Mr. HUGHES. In essence I gather from your testimony that it is 
your intent to restrict the distribution of KTW ammunition to the 
authorities? 

Mr. KLEIN. It is not our intent in the future. It is what we are 
doing now. After Mr .. Powis called me and asked us to do it, we did 
it. 

Mr. HUGHES. From your vantage point that is precisely what you 
have done. You have set up standards and procedures that you feel 
you are reasonably assured of keeping this information out of the 
hands of the criminal element? 

Dr. KOPSCH. Out of civilian hands. There is no legitimate civilian 
us~ for it. You were out of the room when I mentioned it, but to 
your cynical prosecutor's mind it might appeal to you, we can't be 
plea bargained. 

Mr. HUGHES. I saw that in your statement and I share your con
cern over plea bargaining these days. It has turned into a method 
to dispose of cases and comply with the administrative court's di
rective to move cases, and as a re~ult, justice is not always done. 
But I saw that in your statement. 

. Mr. KLEIN. The only distribution of ammunition of KTW now is 
to police agencies only and to U.S. State nepartment-'approved gov
ernments. 

Mr. HUGHES. Do you have a position on H.R. 5437, and have you 
read the legislation and have you established a position on it? 

Mr. KLEIN. Yes, sir, I believe I covered my position in my testi
mony. H.R. 5437:1 provides no provision for law enforcement equip

. ment manufacturers to use the ammo, and there is no provision in 
H.R. 5437 for export to friendly governments. 

I believe H.R. 5437 leaves the decision regarding the bullets in 
question up to the discretion of the agency director and if he is 
changing every 4 years then the police community is going to be on 
a roller coaster, so that the law enforcement community is not 
going to have a clear guideline from which to work. 

Mr. HUGHES. I understand that. Putting H.R. 5437 aside, if in 
fact the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and the Justice 
Department, and the other experts are able to identify the charac
teristics of these armor-piercing bullets and definite legislation that 
in fact would describe them with sufficient certainty to prohibit 
their sale or distribution to civilian authorities; you would have no 
problem with that legislation? 

Mr. KLEIN. I would have no problem with legislation that would 
limit the sale to police agencies and allow us to export to U.S. 
State Department-approved countries. 

I would like to comment that if you embark on such a venture, 
what is going to happen, when you establish a criteria from which 
to work. " 

It could turn out to be an octopus for, let us call the Winchesters 
and Remingtons, and Federals. If you have a cartridge which is 
borderline on the bullet-proof vest test criteria penetration of the 
vest could',vary from lot to lot of powder which the manufacturer is 
using. ' ',\ 

Powder will vary probably 10 to 15 percent from lot to lot, so if 
you have on the test sample, a test which is conducted with criteria 
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A and they load the 'same cartridge 2 months later with a different 
lot of powder, it could very well fail the test. 

Mr. HUGHES. How much does powder vary, what percentage? 
Mr. KLEIN. Ten or 15 percent, because of the humidity variant. If 

you have a hot primer you are going to get a faster buildup of pres,. 
sure and hence more velocity. 

Dr. KOPSCH. There is wall thickness which varies the volume 
which is contained in the round, and this has an important effect 
on your pressure and developed velocity. 

Mr. HUGHES. Does it vary also from manufacturer to manufac,. 

turer? Dr. KOPSCH. There are specifications and they try to hold the 
specifications constant. Their degree of success is somewhat less 
than 100 percent. . Mr. KLEIN. Another prime example, you take a Colt gun which 
notoriously has a tight bore and compare it to another Iilodel, you 
may get a higher velocity out of a Colt than you do out of a Ruger 
or Smith & Wesson. Mr. HUGHES. I appreciate your testimony, and frankly the legis-
lation before the committee is for purposes of discussion, for pur
poses of hearings, to have some vehicle to take testimony on and it 
is rather obvious that it is a very complex ~Jtea. I am not really 
sure we can evolve criteria that would be rational, but certainly I 
think it is important for us to take a look at the issue. It has gener
ated a lot of interest, as you said in your testimony, and it would 
be happier to not have the issue occur. The publicity you received 
is SOlnething you didn't invite and you didn't need. 

Mr(, KLEIN. The most.)positive steps were taken by Mr. Powis by 
calli1:1g the people who were involved and asking them to do one 
tl'iing, to sit down and talk about it. That did yield something and 
it yielded something from Winchester and it yielded it from North 
American Ordnance, and I am sure it is going to yield it from the 
other companies who produce a similar product. 

Mr. HUGHES. We are indebted to you and you have been most 
helpful to us today. We appreciate your traveling to Washington to 
share your views with us on this most important issue. Thank you. 

Mr. Davis, please proceed. 
TESTIMONY OF RICHARD C. DAVIS, PRESIDENT, SECOND 

CHANCE BODY ARMOR, INC, 

Mr. DAVIS.- Up untU t,he recent outburst of KTW publicity there 
were only a relative handful of gun expert-type people who knew 
about the existence of armor-piercing handgun ammo. 

I am probably in a position to be more sensitive than anyone to 
reports of KTW or other armor-piercing ammo being used by crimi~ 
nals to penetrate vests. In spite of news stories....,...it just hasn't hap-
pened. Since 1925 Winchester-Western has produced a .357 magnum 
metal piercing. It is not quite as effective as KTW, but it will still 
penetrate almost any soft-body armor. Yet I know of no case where 
a cop was shot with it. You would need a second chance model Z9 
(36 layers) to stop it. The model Y has 18 layers and the model Z 
has 26 layers of Kevlar. . 

-'---' ---
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KTW makes eight ha d d four of them. The other fo~~~a~bn St ourdmo.del Y or Z will stop 
Inch K -30 insert. e s oppe WIth a one-tenth of an 

The nice thing ab t .. do not expand the ou armQr-plercmg rop.nds is that because they 
hollow point style bu1i~~ra~~ cause fi£ liers d~mage than lead or 
proximately a hundred tim genera ~~e Ing IS that there is ap-
being killed by a head shot d~~ Foet~~r .chtancebl·o~ the policemen 
by a criminal seekin 0 t t' IS v:es pu lClty than there is 
liberately shooting a gpolic:~~~c a'~h<?rplercing ammo and then de-

If a pu W'e ad' I k'll' WI 1. 
this can be ~uchm~o~e ,Jeal~f of a poli<~eman is the desired effect, 
rifle from a distance or with ~ accodP)trhehd with. a high-powered 
close range It has b;:, saw:e -0/ s otgun In the face from 
cop killing~ are the >:;~~ l~r experIence that the vast majority of 
being suddenly confrontlci ~ilhd re~ut~ °Wf ha small-time criminal 
nered rat syndrome." cap Ul, e. .lat we call: liThe cor-

th
Ien the mo~th right after the sensationalistic NBC "KTW " 
re were lour vest-w . ffi '. expose 

Detroit, Mich., and oneei~lng 0 lcers .... ·t'Yo l~ Chicago, Ill., one in 
shots. After the orgy of pUb?i~l~mqbu.s, t (~do, kIlled by head or neck 
Mr. Mike Chappell of Sand S .. Ule Olkl own we had 2 policemen: 
Viburnum Mo shot Both PrlngS, ,a., and Mr. Steve Hunt of 
Chance v~sts a~d both we 0 ~c~rs were wearing their Second 
saves 247 and 248 in bre kIt In. the chest. They became our 
station wall. our roc ure Instead of a name on a police 

Everyone in law enforce t h t . any kind kills cops. Someb~eyntall~s 0 r~~~bhzde that v~st publicity of 
There was an dd' t' I s~ soml" .0 y else dIes. 

About 10 d a IlOna matter SInce thIS testimony was written 
ble" show, ~y:h~~ i:!!~eJ had a rep.,~at of the I'That's Incredi~ 
to put on. Four days after tlTh:~sflur tlTbelS ,~nd b~gged them not 
all of the vests and how d ncre 1 e -a nIce story about 
~acobs of New Jersey sfa~~ p~f~l they where-. 4 days later Trooper 
Just barely alive now and he t lCe was s ot In the face and he is 
that, 1 week after "That's I~c~~d~i:}ost b~'!} ~ye. Three days after 
Detroit police officer Creen was shot t P'd Ith Y ~tthory about vests, 
the head, from an amb h d' 0 ea.. WI a handgun in 
shou14er. I think it was ~s be aan he~ds sh~~tner was wounded in the 

I WIsh Congressman Bia' h' task about certain things h:~aide.re th erb· ?e .should be taken to 
which I felt were somewher b t In e e~l?nlng of his statement 
to cooperate with him in the e w~eb ~tuPlhdlty and treason. I tried 
and before they had the stor pas e. ore e made the statement 
not to have any publicity. Tt!atO~ ~iietlSlkn dand again begged them 

On numerous occasions I h d as Ie . with Biaggi or his a ent M a severa half:hour conversations 
fact.that he should n~t h~ve ~·u~l·o:¥t, and continually stressed the 

GIven a $5 million Governme~~ y t d 
Every time there is a little rash of p~bl' :¥t you could c.onfirm this: 
the head. It is sort of tantamount to l~l y'. coPhget kllle4, sho~ in 
A news reporter, if there are any stili'hewlng t Je D-day InvaSIOn. 
~enly heard about the plan to invade dr~ on 'hne 

1, 1944, sud
Invade Normandy, would he have so~:kindnoefwoabl.outt·thetplan. to Iga IOn 0 prInt 
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1 k ? I don't think he does. I don't 

th~ truth, an~ to le\ th~bl.eo~.e ~~'1~form the general public and 
thInk th~re IS a hO

t
Y
h 

0 Itgha :opnolicemen are wearing body armor. 
the crazIes among em f!-

So I am open to any questIons you have. D . 
Mr. HUQHEs.Thankyou very mu~h, Mr. ~VIS. 
[Statement of Mr. Richard C. DavIs follows.] 
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BOD Y A It M 0 R, INC. 

P,O, Box 578 • Central Lake, ¥ichigan 49622 

Com/orlable. Mghiweighl, Conc-:alable Body 4rlllor 

• D !farch 22, 1982 » 

PHO;o;ES: 
Arert Code 616 ",5H,5'/2 1 
Toll Free 800 ..l253,7090 

'I'WX; 810-291,19511 

"Up until the recent outburst of KTW publicity there were onlY,a relat! ve handful 
of 'gun expert' type people who knew ~bout the existence of armor piercing handgun 

" {-' ammo. , . 
I am probably in a positiqn to be more sensitive than anyone to reports of KTW 
or otller armOr piercing ammo being Used by criminals to penetrate vests. In spi to 
or n~s stories - it just hasn't happened. . ' 

Since 1925 Winchester-Western has produced a .357 magnUID metal piercing. It is 
not qUite as effective as KTW, but it will still penetrate allDost any soft body 
armor. Yet I know of'no case where a cop was shot with it. You would need a 
Second Chance Model nZ9n (36 layers) to stop it. The Model IIY" has 18 layers and 
the Hodel "ZU has 26 layers of Kevlar. 

mt~ makes eight hanagtin rouncts, our' Model tty" or "Z" will stop four of them. The 
other.four can be stopped ,.:l,th" a 1/10-inch IIK-30" insert. 

The nice thing about armor piercing rounds is that because they do not expand, 
they generally cause far less damage than lead or hollow point style bullets. My 
general feeling is that there is approximately a hundred times greater chance of 
the policemen being killed by a head shot due to this vest publicity than there 
is by a crimina.l seeking out exotic armor piercing ammo and then deliberately' 
shooting a polio~man ~ith it. 

If a pure and simple kUling of a policeman is the des:!,red effect,this can be 
much more easHy accomplis.hed with a high-powered rifle from a distance, or With 
a sawed-off shotgun in tM"'face from clQse range. It has been our experience that 
the vast majority of cop killings are the unplanned reslllt of a small time criminal 
being suddenly confronted with capture. What we call; liThe cornered rat syndrom'e. II 

In the mOllth right after the sensationalistic N,BG "KTt~ expose ll there were 'four 
vest wearillg officers - two in Chicago, Illinois, one in Detroit, Michigan, and 
bne in Colttmbus, Ohio killed by head or neck shots. After the orgy of publicity 
quieted dOll'n we had a policeman, Mr. Hike Chappell of Sand Springs, Oklahoma and 
Mr, Steve Hunt of Viburnum, Hissouri, shot. Both officers wero wearing their Second 
Chance vestl~ and both Were hit in the chest. They' became our 'saves' 247 and 2'18 
in our brochure instead of a nume on l! po~ice station wnll. , 

Everyone in law enforcoment has to roalize that VElst ,publiC'ity of any kind kills 
cops! Somebody talks, somebody elso dies! 

Sincerely, '/). e -j:)~ 
i&'cli.ard"C~av1s . 
President 

RCD/dk . "'/7'Iu:y Su IlIl' .. trllwr. TIt,.y S"(}ol/c~r lilt' lI!'ad!," 
"SI-:CO,\'I) CII.-/ S(:f;" has ,flUli'd /IIort'.-I /IIt'r;(nl1l)~lirl""I''' IIHII/ nil Oil"., Ill/{/y arll1j)r,~ (")lIIblll,·d 
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Mr. HUGHES. First of a1l7 let me just tell you that Mr. Biaggi is a 
very distinguished member of this institution and a much decorat
ed police officer. 

Mr. DAVIS. I wasn't accusing him of doing it deliberately. 
Mr. HUGHES. Treason is a betrayal of the country. 
Mr. DAVIS. To risk the life of the President is perhaps just as 

bad. 
Mr. HUGHES. Let me just suggest to you that I can assure you 

that Mr. Biaggi is a very patriotic, God-fearing American, who does 
his very best for police officers. We may disagree with him from 
time to time on the method he uses, but nobody could question hj,S 
loyalty to the country and his efforts to do what he thinks is best 
for all of us. 

Let me ask YOU7 what is the state-of-the-art with body armor? I 
must assume that research continues in trying to find ways to find 
body armor that is more protective? 

Mr. DAVIS. We have the best armor. It is still effective for your 
.22's, and some .44 Magnums. I wouldn't say that if we were on 
television, but we have inserts which will stop all of the ammuni
tion. They are light enough that a guy could probably wear that if 
KTW became a national epidemic. 

There has never been a single policeman shot with KTW through 
a vest. 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Biaggi testified that there were law enforce
ment agents, one from Canada and one from Florida, from the 
State Highway Patrol that were killed by armor-piercing bullets in 
1976. 

Mr. DAVIS. They were shot in the head and neither one had vests 
anyway. The impact of armor-piercing ammo is very small, and 
unless the impact is directly on the heart or directly on the spinal 
cord, it is almost certain that the man is going to survive that. 

Mr. HUGHES. There WafS testimony before you, and you were here 
I presume when the tesUmony was given, but it was to the effect 
that police officers gene.rally do not find armor-piercing ammuni
tion to be of assistance. They don't use the ammunition. 

Mr. DAVIS. At this point they don't. I actually have sold them to 
policemen, and we require a copy of their ID card and turned down 
Federal agents because their agency would not let them make 
copies. 

Ten years ago there was no such thing as concealed body armor. 
Now we have States buying thousands at a time. I will tell you a 
prediction for the next 10 years. It has actually started. You had 
the case of Brink's robbery up in New York and the criminal ele
ments had the v~sts on. Someone else was selling them openly to 
the public in New York, and they, in effect, were able to turn the 
tables. In that case the criminals had the vests and the policelnen 
did not, and the police died. 

There have been several other cases with less publicity. There is 
one case, one of the 10 most wanted had a vest a.nd he survived one 
shoot-out. 

Probably in the next 10 years that will continue. Du Pont also 
recently, that is 3 days ago, sponsored a fashion show showing styl
ist clothing for general citizens. I frankly doubt or it is dubious 
that they would stop anything more than a New York City police 
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bullet. But this is being pushed to be sold to the genel'al public. 
They have a seminar fO!' clothing manufacturers. It is a legal prob
lem here, and no one knows how far it is going to go. I think you 
are going to see more use of concealed body armor by the criminal 
element. 

After you get a few cases like the New York State case, you are 
going to see policemen and perhaps whole departments as they are 
now, issuing body armor. You will see them issuing armor-piercing 
ammo. It is a thing I don't like at all, for all of the\ disadvantage 
armor piercing has, but if enough policemen lose gunfights because 
of body armor in the wrong hands, you are going to see policemen 
clamoring for it. 

Mr. HUGHES. Instead of seeing that scenario, that is, where the 
police officer finds he is at a disadvantage because the criminal is 
wearing a body armor, the criminal knows when he is going to 
commit a crime and the policeman doesn't have the benefit of that. 

So the policeman finds it is too hot, and it is uncomfortable in 
the squad car or for some other reason he doesn't wear the armor, 
it gives the edge to the criminal. Instead of having the scenario 
where the policemari ends up buying armor-piercing bullets be
cause the criminal is wearing body armor, would it make sense to 
try to identify some criteria where ~_,me legislation would be 
passed that would penalize the criminal element for possessing or 
purchasing armor-piercing atnmunition? 

The approach by the authors of the legislation is to ban the dis-
tribution of that ammunition to the criminal element. 

Mr. DAVIS. If you banned it all today, and just locked John Klein 
and Mr. Kopsch up today and he raised those SO million Czech 
steel rounds, over SO million rounds, it is impossible to recall. You 
couldn't recall that. Then I am saying in 5 or 10 years from now 
there will be a cry from the policemen to reinvent it because you 
will have criminal elements using body armor which will resist the 
ammo. 

Mr. HUGHES. Is the armor-piercing ammunition of any value, in 
your judgment, to agencies other than law enforcement and per-
haps military? ' 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, it is. Again I have sold, and I have a Xerox copy, 
I sold to several hundred individual policemen and several depart
ments, again for the reason previously stated, a lot of these depart
ments don't want to be identified because the roof would fallon 
them publicityv.d.se. ' 

We have records of every bullet we have ever sent out, and I a.m 
not anxious to let anyone get them. But it would be only under 
BATF subpena. A lot of police departments have it and they lock 
the~~ ?-p into art;nories. I know there are some departments, who 
are 'USIng KTW rIght now. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
Mr. SAWYER. Maybe you could put out a defective vest that 

criminals could buy. 
Mr, DAVIS. All of my competitors do that, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. I was going to ask you a question. I was wondering 

about this Kevlar material, where they make sport jackets that 
look fairly decent ~Ind didn't involve wearing a vest. 
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Mk'bDAVIS. Yhs, for several r~asons it is not practical for police 
:A0few e3:~~~i; e unlfor~ed pohceman doesn't wear a sport jacket. 
killed Th d teSt· weaknr Jackets, but they are not the ones being 

. e e ec lve. ow,s when he is going after the gu and he 
takes the shotgun With .hI~. The policemen being killed Yare sud
dbnly ~hnfronted by a CrImInal. In some cases their first reaction is 
w . e!l e gun went off, "Why is someone shooting me?" 'f h 0Tally stoppin!( and g!ving him a ticket for a noisy ;",;IDer ~ was 

ne company IS l!la~ng sport jackets, I feel their market is 
:h:f~d toward the CrImInal element, who will wear something like 

be~~~ Sb 'ri\ ~aybe you wer~ 'not here when I mentioned it 
Ch " u a one case, whIch may have involved a Second 
. anc~IYtest, 'there a police officer alone in a Chrysler saw a fellow 
ln
t 

am tl I ary unIC, sort of marching down the center of one of our 
s ree s. " 

Mr. DAVIS. I remember that one. 
Mr. SAWYER. He was apparently drunk or craz 1.'he ffl 

~dll~~u~di::gh~~ windohi~ anhd pulled up along side. T~ fellow 
0 

st~:t~ 
. ~m on. s c est and he suddenly realized he had a 

f~~~\~lg ~U~ldgh~nlfe and he was ~tabbing him in the chest. For-
it effec£i~el; stopp~d ~hi~ h~;t:ghl~d~d :~~ vest subsequently, and 
hI Udfort~~atelY hhe got knicked above it a iittle so there was some 

.00 on I, ut e really wasn't hurt. He finally managed to et 
~~s !o~ld 0dt an~ s~ot the I fellow. Of course, there was nothing e~se 
instance. 0, an e was ucky he had a vest on. But that was one 

M
2
r
5
. SDAtVIIS. tThere have been a lot of incidents like that There 

are a as count. . " 
ha~;~~AH;j!t ~h ha~t ht the ds1ig~test ~arning, that this could 
th' It oug e was ealIng WIth some drunk or some-

lng. so happened that the fellow was a mental atient who' 
parently had become imbued with the l'dea that thePR' apinvad' d h USSIans were 
thoughlgthUS anI' e wffias out on patrol or something of that kind. He 

M e po Ice 0 ICer was one of them. 

~ka{ ;,,~~~i:!nw1Tha~,~Pf,ic:~dt~;, 'fef~~: ~~~~:t, :~~ri~ 
hee rclgaht h see

h 
the

d 
ptrhess st.ory. about tlie concealed body ar~or, 

his eyes. ave s ove e knife Into the policeman's throat or in 

ce~f:! ~~bif~t;.aih~~~r~~ tou31 by seeingdPolicemen die fro~ ex-

h~;:d J: ~o~'id~\te~ addr~~~ th~~t~~~ch o~::::~, ~ed !f.ic ~~ 
. e sayIng, we, the news people shouldn't be 

sa~ng 'hhe.ther or not the President is wearing a btiUetproof vest 
t' OJ E e .~~ 'gone, but on the other end of the spectrum the Na~ 
Iona nqdIrer a year ago wanted to do a story about ~ur vests 

::"h~ ~; ~~~d~ld~~~; '!dt~':,'k (}~l.~~~id~l'l.ained to them 
Mr. SAWYER. Is that the National Enquirer? I thought that th 

never turned down publishing anything?' ey 
'Mr. DAVIS. I was amazed myself. Th~y declined to rint' 

yet other much higher minded papers have done stori! abo~t' th~ 
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and everyone is after publicity. I don't think an~(me wants to see 
policemen get killed, but it is a. thing we are trYIng to get across. 

Publicity does indeed kill polIcemen. It has happened over and 
over again, and it will happen every time that someone g~ts a story 
off the press and- it can happen. . '. " 

Mr. SAWYER. There are 14 different polIce .departID;ents operating 
in my area and some of them are fairly sIzable With 350 or 400 
police officers.' They have great difficulty getting officers to wear 
vests because they are hot in the summer. 

Mr DAVIS We have a new model, sir. I was tbld by some people 
in th~ gover~ment of the State of Michigan how to make vests, and 
with all pretext of modesty aside, that's like telling ~diso~ h~w to 
make light bulbs. They told me to make the vests .qulte a ~It dIffer
ent for them. But they have since switched theIr orderIng to be 
more reasonable and do it my way. .. . 

The one I have on here is a new one, it is a lIttle bIt dIfferent. 
Mr. SAWYER. Do you have one on now? _ 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, it is crazy town out there. .. . 
Mr. SAWYER. You don't have much confidence In thIS commIttee, 

do you? 
Mr. DAVIS. No. d t d 
Mr. SAWYER. The chairman is really a pretty goo ~a ure ~y. 
Mr. DAVIS. How about all those .32s .out there? ~e~e IS one of ~,he 

little pearls of wisdom I can give you, In the .late SlXtI7S, well-mean
ing people banned in effect the Saturday nIght specIals, and they 
banned these in 1968 and about early 1970 the ban began to tak~ 
effect. . btl' t There were previous Government studIes a ou po Icemen ge -
ting killed and they are killed by .38's down to .22's. I~ the early 
1970's the' supply of Saturday night s;r.ecials .started drYIng ul?' and 
now ~e are not getting policemen kIlled wIth .25's and .32 s, but 
being shot with .38's and .367's. . ' 

The criminal ,element doesn't want to carry expenSIve guns, but 
if he has to, he will do it. It is a bus!ness expense., . 

Many policemen would call me In the early seventle~ t? buy a 
vest, and they would tell me how the}' confronted a crImInal ~he 
night before. He comes around and clIck, he h~s s!lm~ MongolIan 
.32 there, and everything is out of whack an? It dldn t work. The 
policeman calls and asks for a vest. You don t get that any more. 
You get the 16 men we saved with magnums. We have had 10 of 
those in the last few years, and it is just another thought there of 
getting that. ' , 

We should require the criminals to carry .25 s and cheap guns, 
they'd love it, and it wo~ld be a lot easier to stop the bullets. , 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. DaVIs, you have made a number of state~e~ts 
about the pUblicity. I have the same perception about t~e teleV1~IO~ 
programs and the other media bringing to the attentIOn of crImI
nals and others, information. about KTW:, ~nd a host. of ot~e! 
issues. They are all great duplIcators. But IS It totally faIr to crItI-
cize the media? '..'. 

I am not sure, because some of the pub~lCa~IOns that advertise 
these things make it clear they are armor-plercmg bullets. Some. of 
the pUblications that go to the sporting minded people have storIes 
about armor-piercing bullets. Here, for example. 

~----------~---~--~-----
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Mr. DAVIS. What magazine was that? 
Mr. SAWYER. That is Gun World, December 1981. 
Mr. DAVIS. I am not too happy with that either. 
Mr. SAWYER. Firing Line has an article on KTW armor-piercing 

ammunition, and he describes the bullet as the armor-piercing 
ammo. 

Mr. DAVIS. I am not too happy with that at all, and I don't think 
that they should. I would pull advertising out of magazines where 
they have it. 

Mr. SAWYER. The point I make is that, you know, certainly the 
gun pUblications have pointed out the usage of the armor-piercing 
ammunition. , 

I also notice your own leiter at the bottom, you make' a reference 
to '11f they see the armor, they shoot for the head." That suggests 
just precisely what you have jUElt described as something that we 
should not be promoting or suggesting. I am not so sure. 

Mr. DA.VIS. That is not for criminals in the street, that is our sta
tionery which goes to policemen and not to th~ general public at 
all. 

Mr. SAWYER. Just to law enforcement? 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes. 
Mr. SAWYER. You don't have any civilian customers? 
Mr. DAVIS. No, we turn them down. 
Mr. SAWYER. How do you turn them down, by letter? 
Mr. DAVIS. We require police ID on our order forms, and we have 

dumped at least six dealers' that I know of. One was selling over 
$100,000 a year of our equipment and I dismissed them as a dealer 
because they were also selling to the general public. 

Mr. SAWYER. This letterhead hasn't gone to anything but law en
forcement people? 

Mr. DAVIS., Very seldom, not a person gets it. This one here, on 
the rulings of the committee I felt a little uneasy. I think that I 
told the Secretary here, I didn't want to have the general press 
hear the testimony. ' 

Mr. SAWYER. I understand that. Let me just say, that I think 
that there is something to it, but we have to give the criminal ele
ment a little more credit. They have a way of finding things out 
and their intelligence is often as good as the law enforcement intel
ligence. They have a way of finding out where they can buy things 
and how they can buy them and how much it costs and the best 
way to buy weapons or ammunition or what have you. 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, there are some cases where they are markedly 
intelligent. But, in most cases intelligent criminals are not out 
shooting cops. That is one of. the stupidest things a criminal can do. 
The intelligent criminals are out working credit card scams and 
other things. 

Mr. SAWYER. How would you characterize the criminals that just 
robbed one of the Brinks' trucks? 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes.~ 
Mr. SAWYER. They had body armor as a matter of fact, and in 

fact one of the vests was taken off one of the perpetrators _ of that 
offense a few months ago and he actually had a vest that still had 
a bullet in it. , 

Mr. DAVIS. The bullet was in his pocket, and it wasn't our vest. 
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M SAWYER The point I am tryin~ t~ make is, I wouldn't know 
r.. t' lIminal 

how to charac~erize that par ICU ~\~lligent ~riminal to rob an ar-
Mr. DAVIS. That was a vllery In bank with')a lot of money at the mored car or a larg~ pay!o ,or ~ 

right ~im~ is a very Inte1f:getht It~i~gheadlines, the vast majority of 
WhIle these cases ma. e e" thO in the order of $100, a man 

police killings go over v~r~ som?hu~;a and he starts shooting. 
caught with half ad p~unth 0 

t ~h: average cop killer, if at the last 
Th:e real trage y I~ a . 'ust threw the gun down and 

second instead of pUJh.r;gh thd' ~r~~~r, tn general he would probably 
gave himself up, an \h e fi I the a c~ime he was originally pulling 
serve less. than ~ molnt f t?r his lawyer can say "This man had 
off. Even If he dId a o. 0 Ime, h d'd 't" 
a chance to killIthth·Pkl\h~~~:~ak~ tha~ point very well, and you 

Mr. SAWYER. m a k'll' re unplanned. You have 
indicate the vast .numre~h-f kOP bo~tl~~d awe appreciate your test.i
given us some things 0 In a d I am not so sure that there IS 
mony. It is really a complex hreid-be doing but certainly I think 
something that we can or s ou . t' th' oint 
you will.agree we kshould loorkati;;~e d:~isio~s abo~t, what has been We trled to ma e some 

happening.. I h' ublicit would gb away. Frankly, 
l\:1:r. DAVIS. I wIsh tha~ a1 . t IS.p d 1 think there are a couple 

the 'best thing to do legIS~~tlvf£l~eb~r get a bill that if a man car
of bills in the House to t .IS e ec,.. a violent crime, he gets 5 
tied a loaded firearm whIle co~ml01ttIng s and if he hits someone 15 years, discharging the firearm 1~ . year , 
years, and if he ~lled sho~eBne kt. IS f~6~et~~s shot twice with a .25 

I myself have been so. ac m er un it would have killed 
automatic. If it wouldt havtehbeenb~lif1t Jas ~ larger.caliber gun I me. That's another s ory ere, 

would probably hahve bheetn shot diya~'ne got 6 months time, in I.onia, 
Of the people w 0 s 0 ~e, on. 6 onths for shootIng a 

Mich., a~d ~t was just a ~1~d prl:o:r~:d~obbery. I think the guy 
man tWIce In the . .QommISSlOn 0 fi th t This goes on 5 or should have been doing 5 or 10 years or a. 

10,000 times. Th t . of the options and possibly we could 
Mr HUGHES. ... a IS one . . b 11 t btl am not sure 

add 5 years' if ~h~y hladth~rksmoi;il~~~:: of h~! ;any years he is the avel'age crImIna In 

going to get. M D 's Your testimony has been helpful. Thank you, r. aVI. 

We will adjourtn'5'20 p m the subcommittee adjourned.] [Whereupon, a. .., 

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL 

Los ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT
1
, 81 

Los Angeles, Calif" December 9, 9 . 

~[;e~~~'f:~e~~R~f~lcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 

Washington, D.C. I tter dated November 3, 1981, and the 
DEAR M~. DICKERS~N: Thankdyou ~:x!d::n ebullets capable of penetrating body accompanYIng materIal regar mg 

armor worn by law enforcement officers. 
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The Ordnance Unit of the Los Angeles Police Department has test fired the .38 
caliber KTW bullet. The measured velocity was 1051 feet per second. The bUllet pen
etrated the front panel of a Safariland M-3 LAPD (Specification M-13) body armor 
vest and continued through 3% inches of IIduxseal' , a substance with a density close to that of human bone. . 

Because of the significant hazard to our officers posed by ammunition with these 
capabilities, we have requested that legislation be introduced in California which 
would control its possession and sale. However, this type of ammunition is available 
throughout the country. Legislation on a national level is urgently needed. to control 
the ammunition. This needless risk of injury or death fot both state and Federal law 
enforcement officers can be eliminated through our combined efforts. 

Thank you again for your concern and assistance. 
Very truly yours, 

DARYL F. GATES, 
Chief of Police. 

STATEMENT OF HON. FRANK J. GUARINI 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to take this opportunity to commend my colleague, 
Mr. Biaggi, for his dedication and d~termination toward the goal of outlawing 
armor-piercing bullets. These bullets are capable of penetrating the bullet-proof 
vests worn by an estimated 50% of our law enforcement personnel nationwide. 

Currently, federal law does not restrict the sale of any type of ammunition. Al
though the manufacture of these so-called "cop killer" KTW bullets contend that 
this ammunition was originally designed for police and military use, there has been 
no attempt to limit the availability to the public. Furthermore, not one single police 
department in the United States uses or endorses the use of the KTW bullet. 

It makes absolutely no sense to risk the lives of our nation's dedicated police offi
cers by allowing the manufacturing of this kind of deadly ammunition to continue. 

Tests have shown that the most powerful of these bullets can penetrate up to 72 
layers of kevlar, the protective material used to make bulletproof vests. The most 
popular soft body armor used by police is made of only 18 layers of kevlar. And, 
what is even more discouraging is that the KTW bUllet is manufactured by the 
same firm that also makes the bulletproof vests. I' 

The bill has the Support of numerous law enforcement organizations in my dis
trict and in my state Including the Jersey City Policy Superior Officers Association. 

I join with my colleague in support of this worthwhile and urgently needed piece 
of legislation, and will work with him toward the goal of preventing the further pro
duction and sale of ammunition that has no legitimate or useful place in our society. 

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL K. BEARD 

Mr. Chairman, my name is Michael K. Beard and I am President of the National 
Coalition to, Ban Handguns. I am writing on behalf of the more than 30 national 
organization and 100,000 individuals that comprise the Coalition. 

The Coalition JOins with numerous law-enforcement and policeman's organizations 
to SUpport the lLaw Enforcement Officers Protection Act of 1982" introduced in 
Congress by Rep. Mario Biaggi (D.-N.Y.) and Rep. Joseph Minish (D.-N.J.) The Act, 
which consists of three House bills, H.R. 2280, H.R. 5437 and H.R. 5392, would allo
cate federal funds to identify and ban a certain class of handgun ammunition which 
can penetrate commercially-available body armor. These bullets are known colloquially as /lcop-killer" bullets. 

According to statistics provided by the Justice Department, 104 law-enforcement 
officers were murdered in this country in 1980. Although tragically high, this figure 
represents a significant decline from previous ;years, a decline which may officials 
attribute to the growing acceptance among polIce an. d peace officers of bullet-proof vests as a fviable form of self-protection. .' . 

The progress achieved through the use of bullet~proof vests is mitigated by the 
proliferation of handgun ammunition with friction-reducing coatings such as teflon, 
precisely the type of ammunition described in the legislation. Allowed to continue 
unchecked, the practice of selling such ammunition to the public-ammunition that 
is of no use to poUce or military-is nothing short of reckless., 

Objections have been. raised to the effect that a ban on a certain class of handgun 
ammunition would interfere with the legitimate purposes of sportsmen. Opponents 
have suggested that the ban would indiscriminately restrict usage of certain rifle 
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and shotgun bullets useful for hunting. This would not be the case. The study would 
be undertaken so as to minimize impact on hunters, and identify for the purpose of 
a ban only those bullets most Hkely to be used in handguns against law-enforcement 
officers. . 

It should be noted for the record that NCBH recognizes the clear distinction be
tween the effort to ban cop-killer bullets and the effort to ban handguns. The hu
manitarianism underlying the Law Enforcement Officers Protection Act of 1982 is 
such that support for the legislation should cut across partisan lines and encompass 
those on both sides of the handgun-control debate. At stake are the lives of the men 
and women assigned to protect us. 

Thank you. 

METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON CoUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS, 
Washington D.C., May 5,1982. 

Hon. WILLIAM J. HUGHES, 
Chairman, House Subcommittee on Crime, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR CoNGRESSMAN HUGHES: I am writing to you today in my capacity as Chair
man of the Police Chiefs Steering Committee of the Metropolitan Washington Coun
cil of Governments to express our concern over a product which has received consid
erable pUblicity over the past few months, and which we feel represents a signifi
cant hazard both to the members of the law enforcement community and to the 
public in general. This product is the armor piercing bullet. 

This type of ammunition, although it has been commercially available for the 
past seven or eight years, has not been widely recognized for its unique and distinc
tive properties. Recent television and news media coverage has brought to light the 
properties of this high power ammunition, especially its piercing capabilities. We 
have a number of concerns regarding this type of ammunition, and one of them is 
the concern that it is capable of piercing all brands of body armor currently on the 
market. Our personnel have been encouraged to purchase and use body armor as a 
matter of routine personal security. However, in light of the availability and ever
increasing awareness of the KTW, and other armor piercing ammunition, we feel 
that this is providing a false sense of security to our personnel. They are assuming a 
margin of safety that simply does not e:H1st in the presence of this type of ammuni
tion. 

It is the belief of our Committee that tIus type of ammunition is not appropriate 
for general public consumption, that it has no obvious recreational application, nor 
is there any other conceivable need which the public might have to purchase this 
type of ammunition. It goes without saying, that we also believe the primary 
market for this ammunition is and will continue to be those persons who intend to 
put it to illegitimate use. 

It is with these concerns in mind that I write to you today, to urge that the Sub
committee on Crime, under your Chairmanship, move as rapidly as possible to 
achieve passage of H.R. 5437-legislation which would permanently remove this 
product from the market. 

We are communicating our concerns simultaneously to the Congressional Delega
tion of the Metropolitan Washington Area, in the hopes that some definitj,ve action 
may be taken to remove this ammunition from the market. 

Thank you very much for your time and any future consideration which you may 
be able to give to this issue. 

Sincerely yours, 
CoL. CARROLL D. BURACKER" 

Chairman, Police Chiefs Steering Committee. 

Hon. WM. J. HUGHES, ' 
Chairman, House Subcommittee on Crime, 
Washington, D.C. 

SHERIDAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Sheridan, Wyo., May 22,1982. 

DEAR SIR: I am writing in regard to a recent IIreport" concerning the sale, manu
facture and use of the KTW bullet and ammunition. 

The majority of these "reports" have been biased, slanted and sparsely, factual. 
The sensationalism and yellow journalistic tactics used by these "reporters" is as-
tounding. ,,' 
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A gullible and un-knowin bl' . 

stand still about this issue. fnPo~r ~ema;;. swailow thIS !l0nsense but I don't intend to 
types describing the murder and ~bu hezr ~fi receIve, on a near daily basis, tele
would have no problem Whatever h ~ 0 0 ICers allover the United States I 
killed, were killed with readily avail b~ng you the fact t~at most of the offic~rs 
bullets" manufactured by KTW A ~ e b~lans, n0!le of WhICh has been the "killer 
are used. . u omo 1 es, varIOUS garden tools, and firearms 

The nonsense written and tel . d b t '1> 
~th the rest. Well meaning com~":t~iti: ou ul~e~proof" vests go hand in hand 
WIth these garments and that is well a d find a~fdl1strators supp!y police personel 
ported about these ballistic garments A d me. h ~ tYhupon study IS printed and re
pending Upon whose vi . tl .. . n eac 0 em contradicts the other De-
this: Ballistic vests do 1i:tl:~:d h~:in/f!lct 10uk read. The t~uth of the matt~r 'is 
are. Another truth is this' the overwhcig l:ll a oc. e~ and that IS where a lot of them 
a.PU!S-P" . or hyper-velocity projectile or3S

g c!li~orlty 1f these v~sts will not stop a 
tlOn IS avrulable over the counter most I' er?r arger. This Plus-P ammuni
high power rifle ammunition Due to ! accis .. No~ wgl any of these garments defeat 
alive at the same time I have's t y . eSlre 0 ecome a good officer and stay 
ing out about this particular sei:~n: o~o;i!~r:bl~ amo~nt of time and money find-

I am amused someWhat, by the tactics of thos qUlpmen . 
tors. For some reason these peo Ie were I e who decry the KTW and its inven-
~hese same people are neatly asfeep over fu:efatto~h:;b~.y:arsi Itn

h 
~,~diti~n to this 

IS now the rage. It has been availabl fi' .IS IC C 0 lashlon wear" 
dressed criminals can dress for the occ:S· or 9.Ulte so~e tII?e. N~i" all of our best 
~o continue, those departments not 10.0, 10 a neat y ~ored bulletproof' vest. 

calIber revolvers, these custom fit fashiouSlbf hyp~r-veloClty ammuniti0!l or heavy 
For.a long time there has been' availaba e ~es :Jlld pants pose a serIOUS threat. 

both rifle and pistol/revolver. Marketed ~e l'arlous met~.piercing" pr.ojectiles, for 
does not come under fire ~or the y. arge ammumtlOn companys this ammo 
will still easily penetrat~ ~l ballislkr~~:~ It h~ d;~red f~r it most~y fails. But, it 
KTW round on the other hand does wh t.: or °d . ose WIth ceramIC mserts. The 
metal. ,a 1 was eSlgned to do. That is go through 

In our situation with the recent 'ud ts· . 
I ~annot but voice my opinion for {he 1{TW ag~nsTth~olIce o~ficers who shoot felons 
WIthout shooting the driver or roun. IS cartrIdge will stop a vehicle 
have available. I feel it would bcupants. Fo~ a roa~block situation it is about all we 
police departments. e a very serIOUS mIstake to take this tool from the 

The only thing that I can th t h 
~TW round is this: It has adJ::d t a ~ b7en done by recent "disclosure" of the 
tIv~ enough, about a very good pOli:~~~[INI~~S not ~~art enough or tr~ly inquisi
artICle about the KTW round an auth . 0 t 0 ~en Ion that fact that In a recent 
KTW ''bullets'' C.O.D. A clear violatio or wen so ar as to report a subject buying 
was menti?ned about this serious violati of the 1968 Gun Control Act. Not a word 

I am strIctly AGAINST an I . I t' on. 
market,. police or otherwise I y egIs a Ion that would take the KTW product off the 

Smcerely, 

Hon. WILLIAM HUGHES 
Chairr:nan, Subcommittee on Crime 
Washmgton, D.C. ' 

JERRY NELSEN, 
Sheridan Police Department. 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 
Hous~ OF REPRESENTAT~VES, 
Washmgton, D.C., June 24,1982. 

DEAR BILL: I am enclosing fo . fi . 
State of Michigan Comlllissio~ on

r 6ri~~;nl jm:.tlOn, a coPy of a resolution of the 
nition. I hope that we, as a Subcommitt a ~illce r~gardmg armor-piercing ammu. 
problem. ee, WI contmue to attempt to resolve this 

Sincerely, 

'h . JOHN CONYERS, Jr 
C azrman, Subcommittee on Criminal J~tice. 
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BAN OF TEFLON-COATED BULLETS 

RESOLUTION PERTAINING TO THE' f lib 11 t-
bI of piercing all forms 0 u ,e 

Whereas, certain types of bullets are iaI?!Is epreviously considered bullet reslst
proof" vests and can penetrate many ma en 
ant; and " b'lities of these bu.llets pose a serious threat to law en-

Whereas, the plercmg capa I " f th' state' and 
forcement officers and todalldthe ~t1zensf ~hes: bullets are minimal in comparison to 

Whereas, the purporte a van ges 0 t, therefore be it 
the substantial and seri~us ,threat they, c~ea e, nCriminal Justice strongly urges the 

Resolved, That the Mlch~gan ~mm~sslon on in this state the manufactu~e, sale, 
legislature t? pass approP~l~ lefs~i:~\~t1~~oated bullets, or bullets which are 
and posseSSIon of all exp 0 ng u " , and be it further 
composed of less th~ 75% le~d or ~u(m~transmitted to the Governor and to all 

Resolved, That coples of thl~ reso u. lond be it further 
members of the Michigan Le~latburebJ an ht to the attention of appropriate federal 

Resolved, That this resolutlon e roug . 
officials, 
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ARMOR-PIERCING AND EXPLODING BULLETS 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1982 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
¢ SUBCOMMITl'EE ON CRIME, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D,C. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 1:30 p.m. in room 
2141, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. William J. Hughes 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Hughes, Kastenmeier, Glickman, and 
Sawyer. 

Staff present: Hayden W. Gregory, chief counsel; Eric E. Sterling, 
assistant counsel; Deborah K. Owen, associate counsel; and Phyllis 
Henderson, clerk. 

Mr. HUGHES. The Subcommittee on Crime of the House JUdiciary \! 

Committee will come to order. 
The Chair has received a request to cover this hearing in whole 

or in part by television broadcast, radio broadcast, still photogra
phy or by other similar methods. In accordance with committee 
rule 5(a), permission will be granted, unless there is objection. Is 
there objection? 

Hearing none, such coverage will be permitted.' 
This afternoon we are continuing our investigation into various 

types of sophisticated handgun ammunition and proposals to re
strict their availability. 

Most of the American people first learned about exploding bul
lets in connection with the attempted assassination of President 
Reagan. These bullets are designed to rupture on impact, to dis
perse within' the target, which increases the disabling effect of the 
ammunition and its potential stopping power. Other types of bul~ 
lets are designed to -achieve high velocities in order to penetrate 
metal target silhouettes. Depending upon design, some of this am
munition can penetrate metal, armorplate, masonry or stone, or 
bulletproof vests, for that rnatter. 

The Subpommittee on Crime is extremely concerned with the 
danger to the Nation's pollce officers posed by the potential for un
controlled distribution of exploding and armor-piercing ammuni~ 
tion. Three bills, H.R. 2280, H.R. 0 5392, and H.R. 5437 have been re
ferred to the Subcommittee' on Crime that propose various ap
proaches to be -taken when considering armor-piercing ammunition. " 

On March 30 of this year, we heard from several distinguished 
witnesses regarding this controversial issue. Representative Mario 
Biaggi, who has sponsored two of the bills before the subcommittee, 
has been tbe leader in alerting the Nation to the potential problem 
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posed by armor-piercing bullets. Mh Biaggi gave informative testi
mony in March, and we continue to receive his assistance on this 
most complicated issue. 

The Department of the Treasury and its experts in the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms discussed various tech:q.ical issues 
raised by the proposed legislation. We benefited a great deal from 
the testimony of the inventor, and by the manufacturer, of KTW 
armor-piercing ammunition, Dr. Paul Kopsch and Mr. John Klein, 
and .the testimony of a manufacturer of soft body armlor worn by 
many police officers. 

Unfortunately, we ran out of time on March 30 due to several 
unavoidable, unforeseen delays, and several of our invited wit
nesses were unable to testify at that time. They very graciously ac
commodated us and agreed to testify at a later date. We are very 
pleased that 'Norman Darwick, executive director of the Interna
tional Association of Chiefs of Police; "Pete" Shields of Handgun 
Control, Inc.; and Edward Murphy, counsel for the International 
Brotherhood of Police Officials, who patiently waited for us on 
March 30, are able to join us here today. We do apologize for that 
delay last time. 

Before our original hearing, the National Rifle Association had 
requested to testify. They sent a representative on March 30 but, 
since then, have decided that they do not want to testify in person. 
Instead, they have asked that their written statement submitted in 
March be made a part of the record which, without objection, is so 
ordered. 

[The statement of the National Rifle Association follows:] 

TESTIMONY OF NEAL ~OX, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,. NATIONAL RIFLE AsSOCIATION 
INSTITUTE FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime, I appreci
ate the opportunity to testify on behalf of the 2.2 million members of the National 
Rifle Association in opposition to H.R. 2280, H.R. 5392, and H.R. 5437. I am particu
larly qualified to comment in these areas, for I was formerly the editor of two tech
nical firearms magazines and have served as a court consultant on firearms mat
ters. 

Initially, I would like to stress the fact that since its development, some 13 years 
ago, the KTW armor piercing bullet has on no occasion penetrated soft body armor 
and wounded a law enforcement officer. It would not be known to criminals had it 
not been so heavily publicized, as a result of this bill. 

Secondly, the KTW bullet is' but one example of a large class of projectiles, which 
when combined with a given cartridge/ gun combination, have the ability to pene
trate soft body armor worn by policemen and dignitaries. It is in light of these facts 
that I would like to express our opposition to the specific legislation under consider-
ation. , '/ 

H.R. 2280 and H.R. 5392 authorize the Secretary of Treasury to conduct a,Jfederal· 
ly funded study of handgun ammunition lito determine the capacity of hand/gun bul-
lets to penetrate bulletproof vests". .,.' 

Mr. Chairman, authorizing a $500,000 study of the ballistic resistance of 'hoft body 
armor is not only unnecessary, but is wasteful and redundant. H.R. 2280 (and H.R. 
5392 seek to spend a half million tax dollars to duplicate federally-finance(l .research 
begun over a decade ago. ' 

Supporters of H.R. 2280 and H.R. 5392 insist that a new Federal study is neces
sary to determine which types of handgun ammvmition penetrate soft body armor. 
Mr. Chairman, I urge you to read and review :the exhaustive ballistic resistance 
data already compiled and published on the protection levels afforded by each type 
of body armor. The KTW bullet was extensively tested in these tax payer funded 
studies and its properties are well known by thel experts in the ballistics field. 

Taking into account the total cost of the development grants, the U.S. taxpayer 
has already spent well over $3,000,000 to d~')Velop design, and test body armor. 
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Au~horizing another study to obt· b 11" . 
WhICh is 3lready publicly availabl~Iis n~t I~tIC reslsta~ce dats: on body armor, data 
of the taxpayer's scarce tax dollars Th d tn!r expenSIve but IS a nonproductive use 
attached to my testimony for the ' de e al s on the federally funded research are 

M CI . recor . 
r. lalrman, the most disturbing I . I t' 

as introduced by Congressman Biaggi it,; 543¥ prc:posed on this issue is !-l.R. 5437 
the m~nufacture, sale, or irpp'~rtatio~ of a~ b liSt rh~tehd, would institute a ban or: 
gun WIth a barrel less than:five inches' I y u e . w .IC , when fired from a hand-
the key ingredient in soft body ar m ength, WIll penetrate 18 layers of Kevlar 

M Ch' mor. , 
r. aIrman and Members of the S b 'tt 

~andgun bUllet" as contained in H R 543~ ~~r::r:t ee, the definition of ":restricted 
tlonal handgun and rifle ammunit:' db' Impact on a large class of conven
only would this legislation ban th~o~~se f1 [sportsmen all over the country. Not 
w?uld ~an many cartridges such as the nu ac ure and sal~ of KTW ammunition, it 
t:ldge IS currently factory chambered in ~~m~1;l ,~Oh30 ~mchest~r. The .30-30 car
tIon han~guns; when fired from one of the eCI Ize untI~g and SIlhouette competi
or less WIll penetrate 18 layers of bullet ~~ h~~guns WIth a barrel of five inches 

In addition, there is a lar e class reSIS an . esvlar. 
bould be banned by H.R. 543f if Signedfi~f~rentIM~ct~dgun ammunition which 

andgun ammunition to which I refer but aw. I. aIrman, I have a list of the 
meet in. E:cecutive Session, rather than' ident10~~ request ~h!it t~is Subcommittee 
ta At thIS Juncture I would like to point out th~t' H~ a~37nItIon m ~ open forum. 
. ry of the Treasury to identif th h ." would requIre the Sacre-

handgun bullets" as defined in lhe 1~~';11 t?ngoing ballisti~ tests, those "restricted 
facturers as to which "bullets" the CIS a lOn, n order to mform the bullet manu-
those t~sts would of necessity be pur,lish~1~~ht l~~all~ ~anufact~re1 the results of 
our SOCIety, an ongoing and completl" compil /r(;l Yf tgIhvmg the crlmmal element in 
soft body armor. ~ a Ion 0 ose bUllets which will defeat 

Mr. Chairman, I do not believe we ne d t 'd' '. 
nal. Th~~e is no simple penetration ind~xi~ PtO~I eh~hls s~rvice to the street, crimi
ammunItIon or any law which would 19 des d- Ich WIll define armor pIercing 
ammunition from being fired from handrec u ~thrb mary /lnon-restricted" handgun 

. An?, federal legislation which seeks t guns WI arrels over six inch~s. 
ple:cmg ammunition faces an impossihlebt~ ~T~ or any other speCIalized armor 
whlCh separately or in combination fIi s, ere are any number of factors 
tion, including, but not limited to' typa eft t3e penetration capabilities of ammuni
of ammunition and caliber oar~el Ie 0 hO yarmor, condition of body armor, type 
desi.gn-to mention but a f~w. Additi~~~ , ~uNe: shape, mass, velocity and gun 
ac~eveCthh~ required characteristics requirtci to

U p~:c~~n ffbd dare hancqoaded which 
r. aIrman, the cartridge ha dl d f . 0 0 y armor. 

h
Placed in a particularly difficult po~it~~ ~~' II R wg43~ tEvhere a::e thous,an~s~ are 

andloads a handgun cartrid e h .. ,. ery tIme an mdIVldual 
felony, whether the cartridge fa a '~re:~i;te~etrmJne, bndller "penalty of a federal 
can, under H.R. 5437 only be d b th S an gun u et , That determination 
phisticated testing e ' ui lment lflt eYe ecretary of the Treasury with very so
selfto.federal felony ~rJsecuti~n ~;hefh'e, the htundloader is subjecting him or her
a I'restricted handgun bUllet". e appens 0 manufacture what tUrns out to be 

In fact, Mr. Chairman NILECJ Ii d al . 
~nce of Police Body Arm'or actually eC~l Ii te:~m~ firoc.edures in the Ballistic Resist
It should be noted that handlo~ded am or . ~ 0 owmg test ~ethods, and I quote: 

of the bullet velocities required. . ,n mumtIon may be reqUIred to achieve some 
In short, Mr, Chairman given th $3 ill' 

fi~ld and the overly bro~d and u e fi m bn tax dollars already expended in this 
RIfle Association is opposed to all e~i~i~~ia !j t~pects of, ~.R. 5437, the National 

AI~ such legislation attem ts to cont ~gI~ a IOn on ~hIS Issue, 
and It cannot have the desifed effect I~l. cr~mm~ beh~vlor by controlling an object 
officer; it is against the law for convi~teJs ,r~a l' agamst the law to shoot a polic~ 
law ~ill have no effect, particularly si . cr:~mla s t? poss.ess firearms; yet another 
that IS nota problem. To re eat .nce IS aw IS. deSIgned to solve a problem 
wounded by a bullet designtd to' :l~t;~~~ l[fder wearurg ~ody arI?or has ever been 
am now concerned that criminals will b 0 ~ armo~, ,wIll admIt, however, that I 
powered guns-as a result of all of the 1 bI' ~fm armma" themselves with higher-

Thank you for providin this m. ICI y surrounding this bill. 
tional Rifle Associa.tion. g opportunIty for me to present the views of the Na-
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BODY ARMOR HISTORICAL: FEDERALLY FUNDED RESEARCH 

Calendar year If)72 {fiscal year 1~73).-Based on in~ormation c0l'l:c~r!ling .the p,rop
erties of Du Pont's new aramid "FIber B" ~IJ concelyed the POSSI~Iht~ of f!lbncat
ing a new lightweight body armor for VIP s and polIce. Program ~ustIficatlOn was 
based on rising incidence of police fatalities by firearms and shootmgs ~f Governor 
Wallace and Senatc,r Stennis. Based on an IACP conducted,s~udy of calIbers of con
fiscated handguns and NBS test data JIJ (then NILECJ;- Issued a Standard for 
Police Body Armor (NILECJ-0101.00) based on the threat levels which were appar-

enaalendar year 1973.-Interagency agreement with U.S. Army (Edgewood Arsenal) 
No. LEAA.-J-lAA-005-4 (initial funding $.508,08~ incrementally i~creas~d a tota~ of 
$1,090,584 by 1975) t? develop and te~t ,hg~twelght body armor mcludmg medical 
assessmenbJ of potential blunt trauma lllJurIes. . 

Calendar year 197.4-75.-Based on Army results purchase ~d inspect 5,000 Items 
and distribute to 15 cities who volunteer to test for wearabihty and comfort. Con
duct symposia to explain program. Cost in contrast to Aerospace Corp. J-LEAA-
025-73, approximately $1,440,000. Develop revised standard by LESL (NILECJ-
0101.01). let' 

Calendar year 1978 to Present.-Technology Assessment Program nlo~ma Ion 
Center with IACP for testing commercial items, $135,000 for conformance WIth NIJ 
standard, under Grant No. 78-NI-AX-0016. New grant No. 81-IJ-CX-0071 (10/11 
81-3/31/83-$600,000 total). 

Total grant and contract dollars expended 

NBS .........•.... , ......... , .. , ....... ·.··············· ...•................................... , .........................•....... 
IACP ......................................................................... ,", ..... " ............................. t •••••••••• 
Army ........................................... ········ ...................................................................... . 
Aerospace .................................................................................................. , .............. . 

Total .............. a •••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• i ••••••••••••••••••••• t ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 

$350,000 
135,000 

1,090,584 
1,440,000 

3,015,584 

Mr. HUGHES. We are very pleased that Associate Att?rney Gen
eral Rudolph W. Giuliani is able to testify about the Vlews of the 
Department of Justice. 

As became .. clear at our last hearing, this is a very, very.complex 
issue. We are very pleased that we are able to have the views to.dar 
of some very distinguished participants and observers of our CrimI
nal justice system. They will help us, I am sure, to understand the 
implications of the legislation that has been referred to us. 

The first witness, as I indicated, is the Honorable Rudolph W. 
Giuliani, the Associate Attorney General. Mr. Giuliani hru;; exten
sive experience as a prosecutor, both in the courtroom and In man-
agement and administration.. . 

On behalf of the subcommittee, we agaIn welcome you, Mr. GIU
liani. The subcommittee has your statement which, without objec
tion, will be made a part of the record, and you may proceed as you 
see fit. 

TESTIMONY OF RUDOLPH W. GIULIANI, ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, ACCOMPANIED BY 
CARY H.COPELAND, ATl'ORNEY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Mr. GIULIANI. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, 

I appreciate this opportunity to di!3cUSS the threat posed to law en
forcement and other officials, including .the President, by the avail
ability of handgun ammunition capable of penetrating soft body 
armor. \ 

With your consent, Mr. Chairman, and if this tan be done, I 
would prefer to substitute my present statement wnlch I am about 
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to make for the written statement that has been submitted. Is it 
possible to do that? 

Mr. HUGHES. Do you want to substitute the one that we received? 
Mr. GIULIANI. Yes. 
Mr. SAWYER. Did you change your opinion? 
Mr. GIULIANI. No. I think I have changed the emphasis in it a 

bit. 
Mr. HUGHES. Sure, we will do that. That is no problem. 
Mr. GIULIANI. As you know, the Department of Just~ce developed 

a soft body armor now used by about half of the Nation's law en
forcement officers. This new armor has saved the lives 6f an esti
mated 400 police officers during the past 7 years. We are, there
fore, deeply concerned over the availability of armor-piercing hand
gun ammunition. 
, By way of background, early body armor was so heavy and awk

ward that it was inappropriate for routine police work. In 1971, the 
Justice Department became &ware of a new synthetic fiber, Kevlar, 
develop~d to replace steel cords in automobile tires. The Depart
ment pIOneered the development of a prototype vest made from 
Kevlar and tested this vest in 15 cities. The results exceeded expec
tations. In addition to offering ballistics resistance, the new vests 
were light, flexible, and could be worn unobtrusively under normal 
street clothes and uniforms. 

By 1975, dozens of manufacturers had entered the body armor 
market. We have brought with us today examples of several differ
ent types of armor, including some of the early armor, and will ex
hibit them. for you at the cQnclusion of my statement. 

Our technicians have known from the beginning that soft body 
armor can be pierced by particular types of ammunition. Body 
armor is designed to stop those bullets most commonly used by 
criminals. Although our experts were not surprised by the network 
news program earlier this year about the ability of the KTW bullet 
to penetrate multiple thicknesses of s6ft body armOl', we were 
deeply disturbed that su.ch information was so widely distributed to 
the public and, in essence, creating a shopping list for professional 
criminals. We fear that publicity surrounding the KTW will en
courage assassins and other criminals to search out these particu
larly dangerous classes of ammunition to use in their endeavors. 

In short, recent publicity has increased the likelihood that law 
enforcement officials will be attacked with armor-piercing ammuni
tion. In addition, this publicity may encourage a fatalistic attitude 
among police officers, resulting in reduced use of body armor. On 
this point, it is a constant problem for police administrators to 
insure that body armor issued to officers is indeed worn. Too often, 
officers to whom body armor was issued have been killed or seri
ously injured because' the armor was left in a dressing room locker. 

,Publicity about armor-piercing handgun ammunition, together 
WIth t.~e absence of any statutory safeguards, may cause some 
police"'officers to decide that it is useless to wear armor when am
munition is available that wUI defeat it. This indirect effect of 
armor-piercing ammunition to reduce use of armor could cause 
more deaths than the use of armor-piercing bullets agai:nst officers 
wearing the armor. 
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Because we feel the publicity about armor"piercing ammunition 
increases the risk to those who use armor, I will avoid discussing 
specific handgun rounds capable of penetrating armor. Suffice it to 
say that there are a number of handgun bullets in addition to the 
KTW capable of penetrating body armor. 

Because an early draft of a proposed Department armor"piercing 
bullet bill was disclosed and published ~n a firearms publication, it 
is no secret that our initial legislative proposals in this area were 
similar to H.R. 5437 introduced by Congressman Biaggi. As the 
Treasury Department has indicated in its testimony before this 
subcommittee, however, our continuing study of this issue revealed 
that there are some problems with the broad ban on armor-pierc
ing handgun ammunition proposed in that early draft proposai and 
in HR. 5437. 

First, to date, we have been unable to describe armor-piercing 
handgun ammunition in a way which reaches all rounds capable of 
defeating soft body armor without being overinclusive. The simple 
fact is that some bullets with legitimate us~ will defeat soft body 
armor. Moreover, in certain handgun' calibers, a ban on armor
piercing bullets would effectively deprive firearm owners of the use 
o~ ~heir weapons by rendering illegal virtually all available ammu
nItion. 

For some, this indeed might be a desirable social objective and 
an objective of the Federal criminal law; for others, it is not. The 
passage of this legislation, which we regard as vital to the safety of 
law enforcement officials, should not be delayed, however, as that 
depate goes on. . 

A second problem with H.R. 5437 is that it would produce unjust 
results. A particular round fired from a revolver with a 4-inch 
barrel, for example, might not penetrate body armor; whereas the 
sarne ammunition fired from a revolver with a 6-inch barrel might 
defeat the same armor. This is so because the longer barrel in
creases projectile velocity, thus enhancing penetration power. 

We believe, for example, that it would be impossible to' justify 
imposition of a minimum mandatory prison sentence under H.R. 
5437 when it could be proved that the ammunition, although classi
fied as armor-piercing under the definition in the bill, would not 
penetrate soft body armor when fired from the handgun in which 
it was loaded. 

In addition to these difficulties, others were discussed by the 
Treasury witness, including the cost of testing all commercially 
available ammunition, the problem posed by ammunition which 
can be fired interchangeably frOID'" handguns and long' guns and 
other problems. Y 

Given the fact that we are aware of no instance in which an 
armoru c1ad law enforcement official has been attacked with armor
piercing handgun ammunition, '. we cannot justify legislation ban
ning all ammunition capable of penetrating the type of soft body 
armor worn by law enforcement officials. Nevertheless, because we 
see no legitimate reason for private use or possession of handgun 
bullets, such as the KTW, that are designed specifically for armor 
penetration, we willcontinqe to work with the Department of the 
Treasury and \~ith this subcommittee and others to develop a work" 
able definitior19£,Such bullets. In this connection, if there is to be a 
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margin of error and specul t' . b' 
elusive, we should err on th IO~ In f elng ov:erinclusive or underin-
forcement officials and oth:rs~~t 0 lrlte~t~~g the lives of law en
bUllets. Our clear objective i en Ia vIC I~S . of armor-piercing 
access to handgun bullets de . s td frevent crImInals from having 

In. the meantime howeves1gne o. penetrate armor. 
~earch for a workable definiti~ as thIS ~ebate go~S on ;;tnd as we 
IS ~eeded, and have submitted ~' we belIeve that II?me~hate action 
~lllCJ.1 would provide a meaninJ riP ~ stopl$ap legislative proposal 
pIerCIng bullets during the cours~ of F,ucicen\Ive. to the use of armor-

Our proposal would establish am' ~ era CrImes. 
ten~e of 5 years for the use of armo ~n~mu;m mandatory prison sen
durIng the Course "of a Fede I . l' plercJ?g handgun ammunition 
otJ.1er ~i~ilar proposals, ou:abil{Ime ld vI~le~ce. By ~ontr~s~ with 
thIS mInImum mandator s t wou p.J. oVIde for ImposItion of 

l
ammunition would penelra~: t;~~e Iixebe It can be proved that the 
ar armor for law enforcement u' 0 yarmor, the most popu
th~ possession of the defe~dant Oe, when fired from the firearm in 
mInImum mandator sente"'. ur proposal makes clear that the 
~he sentence imposea for ~u~eu::'d tOI ~e seryed consecutively with 
IS not subject to probation or su er :png crIme, that the sentence 
tenced is ~ot eligible for parole. spenslo~f and that a person so sen-

Mr. Chrurman, we believe that h d . . . 
penetrate 'armor must be ke an gun ammUnItion deSIgned to 
we look forward to working pt '~ht of the hands of criminals and 
end. W ealso believe that ou WI yo~r subcommi~tee toward' that 
fill a gap in existing law and filI1~datory. sentencmg proposal will 
certain types of handgun am 1 1 .:;mmedIately Py recognizing that 
a~d that use of such ammu ~l!nI IOn fIre partICularly dangerous!, 
cl'lm.e should result in harsh~~tIpo:n~~:Ingththe Course of a violent 
applIcable. Ies an would otherwise be 

I will be pleased to answe . 
desire, I will ask Mr Car cf any questIOns that you have. If you 
to demonstrate the a;mor 1ha °tpelabnd ofhthe pepartment of Justice 

!'rfr Hu W we roug t WIth us W . h GHES. e would appreciate that . 
e ave a vote in progress and h' b 

to the floor, so why don't we w.e aye a out 8 minutes to get 
breaking point. We will recess' flat i~IS :pOInt, recess. This is a good 

[Recess.] or mInutes. 
Mr. HUGHES The subc ·tt· . 

for the delay. . ommi ee wIll come to ordBr. I apologize 
You were going to ask Som b d t; d \\J 
Mr. GIULIANI. Yes Mr Ch e. 0 y 0 emonstrate the vest for us. 

Depa~tment of Justide ca~ de:~:~~' t Mfi CarY
t 

Copeland with the 
explaIn What they are. a e 1e ves s we have here and 

Ml\ HUGHES. OK. 
Mr. COPELAND Thank M ;: C . 
I will go througIl' this :e~u,,, fly. halrm~n. " 

I will befl'lad to come back. y Dl'lefly and, If there are any questions, 
One or the first reactions we· ft . 

thTat
h
, . e,:en though it is relatively tlgh~ ~~t. to t qisPlaying armor is 

. IS ~s a 1934 style. It wei hs in "e ,1 IS S 1 sorp.ewhat bulky. 
Interesting historical note J~h D'll ?,cess of 25 pounds. Just as an 
like this one, but was not wean. 1 .Ifgther owne? a vest v,ery much 

rIng 1. e evenIng he came out of 
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the movie theater. This vest, this 1934 style, offers the same protec
tion as this soft body armor that is manufactured today. 

This modern vest weighs 4 pounds. We have equivalent protec-
tion in this 4-pound vest. . 

There are five different classifications of body armor recognized 
by the Justice Department's armor standard. The lightest is the 
type I vest. This is the lightest and it is also the least expensive 
and, also, of course, it offers the least protection. But this would 
protect an officer from the types of ammunition most commonly 
found on the street. ' 

The next heavier vest is the IIA vest. This, again, is the one that 
offers protection equivalent to the old heavy vest. This is probably 
the most popular type of body armor. It is an intermediate soft 
body armor. This, according to the information we have, is the one 
that most police agencies use. 

Mr. HUGHES. How much does that weigh? 
Mr. COPELAND. This weighs 4 pounds. 
The heaviest type of "soft body" armor is the type II vest. This 

particular vest weighs 5 pounds. T'his offer's protection against, of 
course, the types of bullets that these others protect against, plus 
more powerful handgun rounds. All of these were designed initially 
to protect against handgun ammunition. 

Finally, we get into the type of flak jacket that SWAT teams 
might wear. Th$.s is the type IV vest. This is a heavier vest, but it 
protects agains/t high-powered rifle ammunition. This would be 
worn only in;! siege situations where there is a known threat, 
wher.eas the s('pft body armor is worn, of course, routinely by police 
officers as thi/dY go about their normal duties. This vest uses a 
boron carbide:! metallic substance for protection. 

We also brdught along-just to show you what the different priOd
uct manufacfmrers are doing-a police jacket which has incorporat
ed within it a type I vest. This actually could easily be mistaken 
for a norm~l/.l jacket, but it does have this ballistics-resistant materi
al, Kevlar, within the lining. 

Finally, just to show you what these types of bullets that, are de
signed fo~i, armor penetration can do, we brought along a v'est thai: 
was used,in Quantico in the February test that the Justice Depart
ment pe1L'formed to verify that armor-piercing handgun iammuni
tion wovdd penetrate armor. This is a type II vest. It is the heaviest 
soft bod/y armor available. We tested it against a number of differ
ent types of bullets and, of course, the results were largely, as the 
techni~~ians had predicted, that the normal types of bullets were 
stoppe/d, while the armor-piercing rounds were not. 

This is the back of the vest to show what happens when we have 
the fArmor-piercing rounds, which penetrate not only the front 
pane;'1 of the vest, but the gelatin mold which simulates the officees 
bodr! and the back of the vest and, of course, leave:s the jacket hole 
on t.:he exit. 

fJo that, in essence, is what we brought today by way of a demon-
stillltion. . 

t,Any questions? _. 
11MI'. HUGHES. Do the manufacturers custom ('~ailor the vests to 
v!~ry in not just only size, but also in the manner in which they fit, 
flP under the"arms, for instance? 
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Mr. COPELAND. Yes, sir. They come very much like suit jackets. 
You can get a 46 long, a 38 regular. It depends on the manufactur
er, but for the most part, they are tailored to fit differing sizes of 
bodies comfortably. 

Mr. HUGHES. Is it designed to fit males as well as females? 
Mr. COPELAND. I think so. I can't answer th~t question. I am not 

an expert on what is available in the marketplace, but I would 
think that they would provide for both sexes, yes, sir. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation reports that several armor 
manufacturers produce body armor designed especially for women. 

Mr. HUGHES. What is the cost, for instance, of the type II vest? 
Mr. COPELAND. I don't have that information. We can supply that 

for the record. I think that the cost runs in the neighborhood of 
$200, but that would just be my guess. We could supply that infor
mation. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation reports that the cost of body 
armor varies widely qepending upon manufacturer and special fea
tures offered such as protection for the sides of the torso, trauma 
plates to distribute the impact of the projectile over a wider area, 
and so forth. Because of these factors, the cost of a type IIA vest 
varies from $90 to $250. 

Mr. HUGHES. You said that you used a gelatin substance to simu
late the human body in tests last February; is that correct? 

Mr. COPELAND. That is correct. 
Mr. HUGHES. Is that structured to ugive" as the bullets strike the 

vest? . 
Mr. COPELAND. That is the idea. That is right, sir. You get differ

ent penetration characteristics depending on the backing. If you 
put it against, say, a wooden support, then you would have more 
penetration than you would if you had it against a backing which 
gives a,s the human body does. So we try to simulate and make it 
as close as we can to the conditions that would exist if a human 
were wearing the vest. 

Mr. HUGHES. As I understand it, .a lot of police officers do not 
wear the vest even though it is available because it is just not as 
comfortable as a regul~r coat or a suit. Is that the primary prob
lem? It is a matter of weight, I gather. 

Mr .. COPELAND. I don't. think it is so much a matter of weight. I 
think it is a matter of comfort. In the summertime they are hot. It 
is a matter, to a certain extent in some cases, of vanity. You look a 
little fatter than YOll look without it.. So it is a combination of fac
tors. 

The FBI experts tell me that the biggest incentive or the most 
powerful force encouraging officers to wear vests are the wives of 
police officers. If it weren't for that, perhaps we wouldn't have as 
much wearing as we do. It is very much like the seat belt situation. 

Mr. HUGHES. The same basic problem as seat belts? 
Mr. COPELAND. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES, OK. Thank you. , 
Does the gentleman from Michigan have any questions on the 

vests? 
Mr. SAWYER. No, not specifically on the vests, although I did see 

a policeman's life saved by one of those type II vests. 
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. we had I thought this At the begin~ing ?f the. last hea~~~greallY ne~ds Teflon-coat~d 
seemed like a faIrly slmdPI~hssd:~:~ator bullets. However, the WI llt
bullets like no one nee sed that the Teflon was rea y 
nesses'that we listened t0ytsh~gest~hat it only added about 5 per
more of a gimmick than an lng unition and that it was really 
cent to the penetrabilit~ h;~heb~n~ was made and the 'yidth .and 
the substance from WhlC ethe primary factors controllIng plercshape of the bullet that were 

. ? It kes the issue a lot Ing. 1m'f that is correct or not. rna 
Do you ow I . ded at first. 

more complicated than ~t sTh
n 
t' what our technicians report, that 

Mr. COPELAND. y~s, sIr., a IS t t'on characteristics~ that. as 
Teflon adds ve~y httle ~o; thet~~~eth: barrel of the weapon ~e~ng 
much as anyth.1ng el~e, 1th

Pro. th hardness of the bullet. r1r1ng 
used. The key IngredIent ere IS . e I ould wear it out If you 
a hardened bullet through t?e bar~he ~rojectile. So I think. that 
didn't have some type of tChoa 1ng on purpose and it is a relatively the coating serves more . an one, : 
minor factor in its penetratIon power. 

Mr. SAWYER. Thank you. 
Mr HUGHES. Thank you. r finger on which gives me On~ of the thin~ that YOl.i f,ut {~~ characteristics of an . ar!"o~, 

some concern also IS how ~e e 1nel broad and catching WIthIn It 
piercing bullet withoult ~~~ng t~v:~lrting and other purposes. Ththat 
ammunition that has egI 1ma h t timony that we had at e 
is the thing that struck m~ about t : c~~cluded from your own tes
first hearing, and .YOUhob~101:1~~:; important factor-~nd pe~haps 
timony that that IS t· e SIng t d I with Am I correct In that. . 
even obstacle-that we .have 0 ea Chairman. We think that IS 

Mr. GIULIANI. :rhat IS ~orrect, Mr· lo a definition that is ap~ro
difficult and it WIll take: tdmb. ~e~~~e vie think there is somethIng 
priate. During that perIO, 0 ··'t this phenomenon, and t?~t 
that can be done to. pro!ect ag~Ins ver stiff mandatory mmI
would be to pass l~gIslatIOn settIrg fo dis~ourage criminals, from mum sentence to dIscourage peop e, " 

using such bullets. . ki with the Department of Treas-Mr. HUGHES. Is JustIce wor ng '. 
ury on this issue? had a number of meetings In an 

Mr. "GIULIANI. Y~Sth' Wd ~ai~ion that would include however Ydod 
effort to come up WI a e In d lude what might be regar e 
define armor-piercing bul~~ ra~th:~~urposes, legitimate .p.urposes. 
as bullets that can be use 0 with a satisfactory definItion. . 
We have been unable to che IdP t . I think that we should con~ln-

I don't believe that we s ou tS .o)y will But what we are urging 
ue to try to do .that, ~d w~ cerb:~~use that is going to take s?m~ 
today is that, In the 1nte[1II?-Ir.t·on that at least discourage.s ?r1m1-
time-that w~ pass sombe li~s ff 1 the way of mandatory mInImum nals from USIng these u e s In , 

sentences. d b cause I 'must say that I w~ a 
Mr. HUGHES. I am encourage e Justice ha(Yno~consulted With 

little bit disheartened tT learn thb!fore thef'rlst stat'ement went to 
the Department of the rteas':{i3 dget Y et -Treasury is the agency the Office of ManageID:en ~n u . ,,' 
that has the expertise In thI~ area. 
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Mr. GIULIANI. I believe it does have expertise in this area. Of 
course, I think the FBI does also. We also have expertise in this area. 

Mr. HUGHES. Well, it seems to me that rrreasury, with their fire
arms experts, can offer a great deal of assistance to us. 

You indicate that you feel that stopgap legislation is available. A 
mandatory minimum sentence is what you classify as a stopgap 
legislation. Yet, we still have to try to identify the characteristics 
of what is armor piercing, to see if we can come up with a defmi
tion that makes sense, that balances legitimate interests with not 
so legitimate interests. Treasury was candid that they weren't Sure 
they had sufficient information at this point to make such a value jUdgment. 

Having said that, I understand that Justice opposes a study to 
see if, in fact, we do have enough information, and if we don't have 
enough information, then begin to collect the information that we 
need to try to identify the ammunition that would fall within the 
definition of armor piercing that should be legitimately banned. 

Mr. GIULIANI. I think there are two separate issues, and we are 
no less concerned about being overinclusive as to one than the 
other. Let Us look at the mandatory minimum sentence. Suppose 
there is included in the mandatory minimum sentence ammunition 
that, under some CirCUmstances, can be armor piercing and, under 
other Circumstances, would not. The net effect of a mandatory 
minimum sentence would be that a criminal who used such ammu
nition would go to jail for 5 years, which we see as a desirable 
result however you come out on the debate as to whether it is armor piercing or not. 

Being overinclusive in the sense of banning it completely is a 
more sensitive issue. So I don't think we pay much of a price for 
overincIuding as armor-piercing bullets that, under other circum
stances might not be. The net result is that people who illegiti
mately and illegally fire those bUllets go to jail for 5 years. I see 
that as a desirable social result. 

Mr. HUGHES. I understand that. But that was just only a very 
minor portion of my question: My ql)lestion is: Don t you feel under 
the circumstances that we need to try to identify the ammunition 
that would fit within the definition of armor piercing, and then .try 
to exclude that which would have sporting and other purposes and 
that which would have no legitimate sporting purposes? 

Mr. GIULIANI. I certainly agree as to the legislation that would 
ban bullets. Of course, we should do that. As to the legislation that 
would impose a lllandatory minimum sentence on those who use 
such bullets, I thi~:lk our recommendation is that the approach that 
we use there is we shouldn't be terribly concerned with drawing 
that line because it really doesn't make much difference. If some
one uses a weapon in the commission of a crime, we support man-

\ datory minimum sentences just for that alone. So there really is an overlap there. .. 
Mr. HUGHES. I understand and I find that attractive. But maybe 

I am not being precise ,enough. My question is: Shouldn't we be 
moving simultaneously in furthering our studies to try to identify 
the characteristics of the armor piercing to try to develop legisla
tion that is well balanced, that does not deny legitimate uses, but 
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would ban those uses that would have no legitimate purposes, that 
type of ammunition, at the same time that we are considering the 
imposition of mandatory sentences? 

Mr. GIULIANI. I certainly would agree with that. 
Mr. HUGHES. Should we do both? 
Mr. GIULIANI. Yes; I think we should do both. I think we should 

actually separate the two so that one doesn't await the other, be
cause I am afraid that the study and the ability to define it for the 
purposes of banning it will take some time. I don't think we have 
to go through all of that in order to consider the question of man
datory minimum sentences. 

Mr. HUGHES. I don't know why you would feel that way. I sus
pect that we could report out legislation that would order a study 
pretty rapidly. 

Mr. G~ULIANI. But by the time a study is completed,: probably we 
are tal~?g about who knows ho~ long, in the m,?antime', manda
tory mInImum sentence could be In effect and matbe we cbuld save 
some lives. There might be laws while we are waiting. 

Mr. HUGHES. We are working on the assumption that the mini
mum mandatory sentence would only be triggered when the study 
was completed. I don't think that that necessarily follows. 

There are two problems: No.1, we don't have enough informa
tion. Treasury acknowledges that they don't really know whether 
they have enough data. So we should be getting sufficient data-
that requires a study. . 

The second part of the problem is, to penalize those people that 
have within a handgun, used in the commission of a felony, ammu
nition that is "armor piercing," you have to define it. 

"Mr .. GIULIANI. The defmitions that have been provided so far are 
sU!~Clent for the purposes of, in our view, imposing a mandatory 
mmlmum sentence, and that should not 'be delayed. A study has 
the tendency of taking a lot longer than any of us usually antici
pate. We would prefer not to see that delay the imposition of man
datory minimum sentences, nor do we think that the whole issue of 
just precisely how you define it is as important in determining the 
mandatory minimum sentences as it is in determining the ban. 

Mr. HUGHES. My time is up. The gentleman from Wisconsin. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I just have two questions in the sense that maybe it is just an

other question put another way than the chairman has put his. But 
assuming one can define armor-piercing ammunition-to state 
what you state on page 8 of your printed testimony-"We cannot 
recommend legislation * III * so clearly impinging upon the inter
ests of legitimate gun owners." What legitimate interests of the 
gun owners is there in defined armor-piercing ammunition? 

Mr. GIULIANI. There is no legitimate interest in armor-piercing 
~mmunition. The problem is-and maybe you could separate that 
Into two ends of the spectrum. There is\~mmunition that is clearly 
lirmor piercing and ammunition that w1as designed for that pur-

:)ose, and there is ammunition that isn't)) The problem that we are 
having with the whole issue of banni11g is in that middle area 
wh~r~, under ~ertain circumstances it can be armor piercing if 
used In a certaIn weapon, and others it can't be. '1'hat is the defini-
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tiona! problem that the Treasury Department has had we have 
had,and we are working with them to work that out. ' 

What we are urging is t~a~, while we are doing that, let us at 
least have a mandatory mInImum sentence in effect so that we 
have some deterrent. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. My second question is to ask you briefly to 
sort o~ re~~ate the dif!eren~es between your proposal and that of 
Mr. Blagg! s. I guess ..,hat IS perhaps one of the major proposals 
before us. Do I understand, first, that his reaches State offenses as 
w:ell as Federal offenses, and yours reaches Federal offenses only; 
hIs. reac~es al.l forms of weapons, and yours is handguns only, 
whlCh mIght I?volve arm9r-piercing ammunition, and, so forth? 
~at. are the dIfferent features? How do the features in the admin
Istration-recommended bill differ from, let us say, Mr. Biaggi's bill? 

.Mr. GIULIANI. Ours would reach only Federal offenses committed 
With a firearm that contains an armor-piercing bullet. I am not 
sure as to the reach of his. 

What was the second question, Mr. Kastenmeier? 
Mr. KA~TENMEIER. Well, you indicated that it goes to handguns 

only, I beheve. 
Mr. GIULIANI. That is right. Ours would apply only to handguns. 

. Mr. KASTENMEIER. I guess, inferentially, I should conclude that 
hIs reaches all weapons that might be-

Mr. GIULIANI. I am not sure of that. 
M!. KASTENMEIER. I am not sure either, but that is all right. 
HIS does not have a minimum mandatory sentence feature as 

yours does? 
Mr. GIULIANI. Yes, it does. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. It does? 

, Mr. GIULIANI. .What we are urging is that, in essence, they move 
along sepa:r:a~e bme trac~, and that the mandatory minimum sen
tence pr.oVlslOns ~e conSIdered and passed as soon as possible. 
MeanwhIle, we Will try to work out a defil,lition that meets and 
adequately defines that middle area that we were talking about. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. The reason I asked is that, in the concluding 
page of your remarks, you state that "* * * the legislation that we 
have p:r:oposed today-although modest by comparison with some 
othe~ bIlls * • *.11 et cetera. I'm just wondering, in what respect 
was It more modest than other bills. 

Mr. GIULIAlI!I. It was particularly modest in the sense that we 
~re not proposIng that you now pass a ban on so-called armor-pierc
I~g bullets ~ecause we can't define it. Whereas some of this legisla-
tion would Impose such a ban. v 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you, Mr. ChaIrman. 
Mr. HUGHES. The gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. I am a supporter of a mandatory minimum penalty 

for the use of a gun in connection with a crime. I was a prosecutor 
In a State that had such a law. If we stop the plea bargaining I 
think it will have some significant effect. But I am not so stlre 
what we add by having an additional mandatory penalty for using 
these bullets. What do we add by adding that offense? 

Mr. GIULIANI. I am not sure I understand the question, Mr. 
Sawyer. 
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Mr. SAWYER. Well, let us assume there is a Federal law like the 
one we have in the State of Michigan that creates a mandatory ad
ditional sentence for use of a gun in connection with a cri~e other 
than the mere possession of the gun. ~at do we a~d ~o Its deter
rent effect by imposing a penalty for uSIng armor-pIerCing bul~ets? 

Mr. -GIULIANI. You, hopefully, persuade those who are consIder
ing committing crimes with handguns and bu~lets not to ';lse 
armor-piercing bullets that can go through the kind of protectIOn 
being worn by law enforcement officials. . 

Presumably, if it has that effect, then they would be uSIng bul
lets that didn't pierce armor. 

Mr. SAWYER. But do you think that if we had a law imposing, as 
we do in Michigan, a mandatory minimum sentence, which is not 
subject to parole or probation, of 2 years for the first offense and 5 
years for subsequent offenses, some who would take the chance of 
breaking the law would be concerned about the prospect of an addi
tional couple of years for using armor-piercing bulle~? 

Mr. GIULIANI. It really gets to the whole questIOn of whether 
mandatory minimum sentences deter at all. In fact, they do-I 
think they do. , 

Mr. SAWYER. Well, I think that they do, too. But don t ~ou get 
enough deterrence with the mandatory sentence for USIng the 
handgun? If a criminal ignores that, I can't .qonceive of ~im saying, 
"I won't load it with armor-piercing bullets"because I mIght get an
other year for that." That really seems unlikely. 

Mr. GIULIANI. I think professional criminals make exactly those 
kinds of calculations. I think that is how sometimes they calculate 
that they would commit a State crime rather than a Federal crime, 
that they will embezzle x amount of money as opposed to more 
than that. I think those calculations are made, not by all, but by 
some. And deterrents never work totally, they work percentages. I 
think that it can have an effect on the percentage of people that 
might consider using armor-piercing bullets. . 

In any event, it is better than the situation that we have rIght 
now. 

Mr. SAWYER. I am not so sure it is that much better. How long 
would it take to get a definition where we could prohibit the inter
state movement of these things? I don't see why the experts can't 
give us a workable definition. It would strike me that, if there is no 
workable definition, it would be pretty hard to prosecute someone 
for just having them in a gun. It seems to me that we have to have 
something that is definable, and just to say t~at the. bullet would 
go through a particular type of vest would be InsuffiCient. I, for ex
ample, would not know what kind of a bullet would go thr~ugh a 
particular type of vest, either. That could pres~nt a problem In g~t
ting a conviction if we couldn't define it. And, If we could define It, 
why not prohibit the manufacturer'~ shipment of t~em at all? . 

Mr. GIULIANI. I think there Will be substantial problems In 
coming to a definition that will be satisfactory in determining that 
middle area of a bullet that, under some circumstances are armor 
piercing, and others it is not, for the purposes of banning it. That is 
going to take some time. 
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While that is going on and whatever studies are being studied 
there should be something in effect that offers the hope of some de~ 
terrence. We presently have none. 

Mr. SAWYER. Is there any legitimate use for steel or steelclad 
bullets other than for the military to comply with some conven
tions? Sp~rtsmeI?- don't use steelclad bullets or steel bullets, at least 
nO.t on thIS contIneflt. The~ might on some African game or ~ome
thIng, but they don t on thIS continent that I am aware of. 

Mr. GIULIANI. I am aware of none, either. 
Mr. SAWYER. It seems to me, after listening to the earlier testi

!l10ny, .that the Teflon aspect was more of a gimmick than a major 
Ing:redlent. ~he shape wou~d be pretty hard to address, it would 
strIke me, WIthout trespaSSIng on a lot of legitimate ammunitions. 
But, st~el, brass or something C?f a hardness gr~ater than lead, or 
lead WIth a normal copper coating, should be frurly easy for some
bod:y to define: I don't really know who has any legitimate need for 
haVIng that kInd of a bullet, unless they are in the military under 
the Geneva Convention or something. But" that wouldn't be in
volved here anyway. 

Mr. GIULIANI. It sounds reasonable to me, Mr. Sawyer but I am 
not an expert in this a~ea,. and that would just be one a~ea. There 
would be other armor-pIerCing bullets that would have to be includ
ed in. tJ'le gener!c de~cription. As a practical matter, working out a 
d~~nltIOn that IS satIsfactory to everyone that is involved in this is 
gOIng to take more time than I think we should really take in get
ting some kind of remedy for this problem. 
. Mr. ~AWYER. But if there is no legitimate purpose for a bullet, 

eIther In a long gun or handgun, how are we hurting anybody by 
just prohibiting it? 

Mr .. GIULIANI. If there is no legitimate use for a bullet, then 
ther~ IS no counterv~iling r~a~on for not making it illegal to pos
sess It, manufacture It, to shIP It or to do anything else with it. 

The problem before you is how do you define what does and does 
not have a legitimate use. How do you put that into a category that 
applies generally? 

Mr. SAWYER. Couldn't your experts in the FBI and Treasury De
partment or maybe some sporting people tell you if there is any 
legitimate use. for it? I hunt a lot, and I never heard of any legiti
mate use for eIther devastator bullets-which are prohibited, as far 
as I know, for use on any game-or the steelclad or harder-than
lead bullet. If that is so, maybe we could refine the definition by 
g~tting into things like shape, but I can see where that gets pretty 
sticky. 

Mr. GIULIANI. I don't know the definitive answer to that but if 
there is no legitimate use for it, then there is no ptoblem. ' 

Mr. SAWYER. I am sold on the mandatory minimum on the use of 
a gun. in c0I?-nect~on w~th a crime. But I am not so sure you add 
~nythlng to It ~y Imposln&, a p.enalty of an additional year for load
mg the gun WIth a certaIn kInd of bullet, particularly when you 
have problems defining the bullet. 

'!\'IF, GIUL.IANI. That rais~s the question of whether the mandatory 
mInImum In any case wIll work. The mandatory minimum sen
tence works or doesn't work based on your assessment of whether 
someone calculates--
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I' t fl t out don't agree with you. I agree that 
Mr. SAWYER. ~':lt JUSd a k if fit isn't plea bargained. But the 

~tThnd!'~J,Y;, isu;:,,~m to b~~;~~he ~rst l~~/~; g~~~;~?:l any 
attention to the second restrIction. So we J grAnd the person 

Mr. GIl!LIANI. It .is 3 years, not Clnemb:~I!;:bbery with a knife 
who is gOing to go lI~tO a s{dre ~~td~aiculation that, "I can save 
rather' t~an . a gun IS m!l ng r'than a n." That same person 
~yse.lf tit me alifcluulaStee ~~If71{~Hi save mys~f time by not using X IS gOing 0 c '" 
kind of a bullet rather thar Y. and ho\1V things affect people-what 
do T~:sio:!l b;Sl~~!~~~e~ub~~:ntiallY rnore timte for sboymeaonlaew we~~ 

11 t th t ld penetrate a ves worn 
would uset affibl1:ale? I tahinko~e lose nothing if I am wrong, and we forcemen 0 ICI . .. 
lose law enforcement officlahls if YOdu th:e'minimum? I understood it Mr. HUGHES. Have we c ange 

wM a t;~~A~!n~~m~inimum we are recommending is a 5-year 
mandatory minimum, consecutive to any other sentence. 

Mr. HUGHES. Three plus the two, I see. 
The gentleman from Kansas. . 

Mr. GLICKMANO' No q~~~iO~~i~~' &~~I\:~bles me--and I share 
Mr. HUGHES. ne 0 e d velo a rational response 

your desire tOI move on so that .we . can bl~hets~is that part of the 
to this whole area of arI?-10r-plerc~n~ . f a to what 
theory b~hind. det~rre~ce IS th!lt ~h:~:;id a~~e o~o~o ~~ing s to serve 
the forbIdden, actlOn 18. How In . t' that a certain type of 
notice o.n. th~se tha't w?uld. use amd ~~~~;~~ carries a 5-year mini-ammunitlOn IS armor pIercIng an , , 

mMr. sGx~~~I. By us~g the definition that is presently in the 

hill. Ltd the definition to you. The definition, a~ Mr HUGHES. e me rea , 'f means ammunI-
I understand it, that armor;pifiercding

f 
ammunlhlanondgun used or car-

t · h' h "* * * when or if Ire rom any b 
Ion yv I~., . . ()"_ hich means any handgun, a

ried In VlOlatIon of subsection a. d 'I. ed to be capable of pen-
sically-"under test procedures IS e erdln armor meeting the re-
etrating bullet-resistiAt f'Pfardl dr *b~ 'l" so and ISO. How are we 

i:::m~n~t:h~~:i~inal e~e:ent on notice that p~rtiCUlrr tr'th~{ 
ammunition is armor-'p~erci!lg when 'Ye a~kn~h~td~tsU~the~n legiti-
great deal of ammunltlOn IS armor-plercmg , . 

mate PUrposes? B t 't doesn 1t have other legitimate ~urfJoses, The 
re~;' w~:~~oubl~d by· whe~her. it has other .legiti~~~j,s':: 
or I,lot is beca~se we a~h baln~~~I!teW;u~~~s~~~nlt k~lt th!t i~ no 

.. on It. It d~esn t have? . er ~gI ~ed' the commissi07f,~ of a crIme. 
longer an Issue when l~ IS be~g :';n ~he size of the l~ti,'rrel of the 

Mr. HU<;iHES. A lot epeh niuch powder it depend~ upon the 

~:~ru~ !~:thehen:a~~o~d ~~e w:!~~ i!,~~~t":~~'W~he,,:~ i~ many f~cto~s-t e wrappIng as , 1, 
armor-pIercIng. ~ 
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As I understand it, some vests' capabilities vary by 10 percent. So 
you might have all armor-piercing bullet for one type of vest, but 
just for a little different vest where there might be a 10-percent 
variance, it would not be armor-piercing. 

Wouldn't you be engaged in a lengthy trial on that side issue if you got into that? 
Mr. GUJLIANI. I don't think so. I think all those issues don't make 

very much difference when a person has used a weapon and a 
bullet that could pierce armor in the commission of a crime. I 
think those are substantial and difficult issues if you are talking 
about banning the armor-piercing bullet itself and trying to decide 
whether it can be manufactured, whether it can be shipped. Once 
someone has actually committed a crime with the gun and with the 
armor-piercing bullet, I think all of those distinctions don't make a 
legal difference, you would have a constitutional basis for doing it, 
and I don't think a jury would be terribly concerned one way or 
the other if we could demonstrate that it actually could pierce one . 
of those vests worn by a law enforcement officer. I think that, if we 
could demonstrate that, most sensible juries would convict pretty quickly. . 

Mr. HUGHES. Under the terms of the bill that you propose, does 
the defendant have to fire the weapon or just possess?· . 

Mr. GIULIANI. All he has to do is possess it in the commission of a Federal crime. 
Mr. HUGHES. As I read your bill, it would seem to me that a 

police officer who might be accused of using excessive force ...tnd 
happens to have armor-piercing ammunition might be chargeable, 
in t\erms of your legislation. 

Mr. GIULIANl. If that is the case, then we will take a look at it 
and deal with that problem. That was not the intent. 

Mr. HUGHES. Something more basic about the legislation gives 
me some Concern. That is that it is almost as if we have the cart 
before the horse. I share your belief that we have to move expedi
tiously, but it seems to me that, in order for us to move expedi
tiously~ we have got to do a good job of determining just what, is 
armor-piercing. We haven't done that to date. Yet, under your ap
proach, we would develop legislation that would provide a penalty 
for a definition that is not as exact as we would like to have it. 
That gives me some difficulty. 

Mr. GIULIANI. I guess that our view on it is that it is going to 
take time to study and to come to a precise definition. We think we 
can come to a definition that is satisfactory enough to impose sub
stantial penalties on people who would commit Federal crimes 
using bullets that can pierce armor, that we should not wait for an 
elaborate and statutorily ordered study. No matter how you try to 
confine these things, they always take more time than people anticipate. 

The general defmition that has already been provided is suffi
cient for the purposes of imposing punishment, on a legal or consti
tutional basis, on those who would use such bUllets in the commis
sion of Federal crimes. I donit think we lose anything as a society 
by not having as precise enough a definition as we might like to 
impose penalties on those Who carry around guns that contain bul
lets that can go through vests like that . 
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On the upside, I think we gain a lot by putting people like that 

in ::~. HUGHES. How much of a problem is it? How ~a~y instances 
have been reported to the Justice Department of CrI~lllnals b7fore 
the Federal bench that have been charged with carryIng or uSIng h 
handgun used in the commission of a Federal felony that had suc 
ammunition? I t 'f 

Mr GIULIANI I don't know the answer to that. am no sure 1 
such 'statistics have been kept. I would seriously doubt that there 
are such statistics. . t f 

Mr. HUGHES. Then that being the ca~e, If you are no a;,are 0 
any cases-and I am not aware of anye~ther-why shouldn t we,~e 
very careful and cautious in developing In law a standard that ":111 
meet the constitutional requirement that it be reasonable, preCise 
and exact? f 1 d 

Mr. GIULIANI. It depends on who you want to be ca~e u an cau-
tious about. We are urging you to be c~reful and C~UtlOUS about the 
lives of law enforcement officials, and If we ar~ gOing to ~rr on one 
side or the other of this, we should err on the SIde of haVIng a man
datory minimum sentence in effect for whatever deterrent value 
that it has. 1 h h 

As I said, if I am wrong about that, then some peo~ e w 0 ave 
committed Federal crimes with guns that ~aye b~ll~~ In them :~at 
can go through armor are going to be slttIng II?- Jrul where ey 
belong; and if I am right about that, we are. gomg to have some 
effect, at least, on the use of those bullets to pIerce armor that pro-
tects the lives of law enforcement officers. . 

I don't really see the great concern over wheth,er w~ preCisely 
define it one way or the other when we are, deahng W?-t~ people 
who could conceivably be convict~d Federal felo~s committIngdFe1i 
eral crimes carrying weapons With armor-pIercmg bu1l7ts. I on 
really see the great concern or the great need for beIng so chon

t
-

(~erned about whether we precisely define it or not. I ~an see t ~ 
for the purposes of whether we ban it or not, but I thInk we grun 
something by adding a ,mandatory minimum sentence that we 
don't have in effect right now. h th t 

Mr. HUGHES. I think that we should be concerned eno~g a 
we are in fact advancing law enforcemen~ an~ not detractlI~g ~rom 
it. For instance, if we just passed your .legIslat~on, as I have IndICat
ed I suspect that we would make pohce offiCIals that use a hand
gu~ in the discharge of their responsibility who are accus~d of 
using excessive force p~rhaps in, the category of a felon WIth a 
minimum 5-year penalty. . t th t 

Mr. GIULIANI. But a.s I said,Mr. Chairman, we WIll correc a . 
It was not our intent. We will correct that. 

Mr. HUGHES. The second thing that I would like to follow up on 
with my colleague from Michigan is, how lQn~ would It take us. to 
determine, for instance, .whether or n~t ~here IS really any sportIn~ 
or other value to certrun types of mISSIles, such as steel bullets. 
Isn't the common characte.risti.c the hardness of the bullet as well 
as the shape? . "I' " . 1 t 

Mr. ql'lTLIAN!. I don't kno~. how lon~ It would take. f y?u ISO a .. 
ed various types of ammunItion and Just askec;l the questIOn as to 
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that ammunition, does it have a legitimate purpose or not, I don't 
know how long it would take you. 

I~Ir. HUGHES. Let me just give you a couple of assumptions. Let 
us assume that we find that there is little, if any,. sporting purpose 
to steel bUllets. Let us assume that all of the armor-piercing bullets 
are st(~el. Would it be, in your judgment, in the public interest for 
us to ,ban all steel bullets? 

1\1):-. GIULIANI. Could you repeat that? 
Mr. HUGHES. What I said, simply, is if we find-which shouldn't 

take too much effort-that there is no legitimate sporting value to 
a steel bullet, and we find that all the armor-piercing bullets that 
give us difficulty are steel, would it be in the public interest for us 
just to outlaw steel bullets? 

Mr. GIULIANI. Of course, it would, yes. We would urge you to do that. ' 
f\fr. HUGHES.lIow long would it take us to find that out? 
Mr. GIULIANI. I don't know. I suspect it will take you longer than 

you anticipate, and it also might not cover categories-probably 
will not cover categories of a,rmor-piercing bullets that also should 
be considered and possibly banned. So you might just solve a part 
of the problem by doing it that way. 

Mr. HUGHES. Anymore questions? 
The gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. Again, other than waterfowl shooting where steel 

shot is used because of lead poisoning problems, I am not aware of 
any hunting and/or target load that is not baSically a lead bullet 
coated with nothing stronger or harder than copper or some carrier like that. 

It just strikes me that we might not have to name everything we 
prohibit if we name those that are permissible. There may well be 
others, but I am not aware of others. I am aware of a magnesium 
load that they use to shoot pigeons in downtown areas because 
they powder into dust when they hIt a wall of a building or some
thing, but the police are the ones that use those, so we wouldn't 
have a problem there. ' 

It seems to me that, if we hit the hardness factor of the bullet, 
we are perhaps dealing with the most common trait of the bullets 
and perhaps getting 90 percent effective. While the diameter of the 
bore and the shape of the bUllet and maybe a little Teflon have 
marginal effects, I would suspect that the principal effect is the 
hardness factor. 

Mr. GIULIANI. If you are correct, and I have no reason to believe 
that you are not, then I agree with you. If we ban even 60 or 70 
percent, that would be a great advance over where we presently are. 

Mr. SAWYER. If we limit the prohibition to those cases that are 
Federal, right away we exempt about 90 percent of the cases which 
are not within Federal jurisdiction. Notwithstanding all the public
ity, street crime is really not handled much QY the FBlor Federal 
prosecutors or Federal courts. It is handled by State and local 
police, sheriffs, and courts. I would rather prohibit the manufac
ture and transportation that would maybe get only 70 percent of 
the problem but would spread it across 100 percent of the spec-
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trum, rather than get 100 percent of the problem and 10 per.cent of 
the spectrum which would be along the lIne you are suggesting. 

Mr. GIULIANI. Mr. Sawyer, we are urging you to do both, not one 
exclusive of the other. We are urging you to immediately pass a 
mandatory minimum sentence that would have some effect. By no 
means will it solve the problem. I haven't said that and I am not 
suggesting that. We hope that that will become a model for the 
States to follow. . 

We are also urging you to, as quickly as possible, come up wIth a 
suitable defmition. If it can be done as you suggest, then we would 
be fully in favor of that and support that. 

Mr. SAWYER. Thank you. 
I yield back. . .. 
Mr. HUGHES. I am just looking over the leglslatlOn and I was 

trying to think of problems that could come up. . . " 
It would seem to me, for instance, that under the defmItIon of a 

crime of violence," you woul? cover an ~ct. o~ violence ~om~itted 
on an Indian reservation if, m fact, the IndIVIdual had In hIS po~
session a weapon that had armor-piercing ammunition by defml-
tion. , 

Mr. GIULIANI. That is correct. And I don t see the conqer~ over 
worrying about someone going to prison for 5 years if he IS In pos
session of such a bullet that can go through the type ITA vest-or 
she is in possession of that-and use it in the commission of a Fed-
eral felony. . . 

Mr. HUGHES. So you would be inclined to cover that type of an 
act of violence, not just an act of violence of a bank robbery or 
whatever? 

Mr. GIULIANI. That is correct. 
Mr. HUGHES. OK. Thank you very much. 
Mr. GIULIANI. rrhank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SAWYER. I have just one more little problem. I haven't had 

any experience with. ~hose ~hings for about 5 or 6 years, b,pl t the 
last time I was famIlIar With one of those vests, they wou d not 
stop certain handguns fired with regular load. This could create an-
other problem of definition here if we went y~ur route. , 

Mr. GIULIANI. Mr. Sawyer, they-have adVised me that-I don t 
know the answer to the question. I was going to get the ans-yver for 
you. They advised me that I should answer that for you prIvately. 

Mr. SAWYER. While I am not against giving criminals an extra 5 
years, it seems to m~ that we must be a little more careful. 

Thank you. That IS all I have. ... 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank"1ou very much. We apprecIate YOUl' testlIl'~O

ny . We look forward to working with you in trying to develop legls
lation that makes sense and is balanced. 

Mr. GIULIANI. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. HUGHES. Our next witness is Norman Darwick, the executive 

director of the International Association of Chiefs of Police. Mr. 
Darwick has been actively involved in law enforcement since 195~, 
and has served in various positions with the International ASSOCI
ation of Chiefs of Police since 1966. 

.:rodr. Darwick, we welcome you. We apologize for not being: able to 
bike your testimony at the last hearing but we are just delighted to 
have you with us today. 
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Without objection, your statement will be made a part of the 
record, and you may proceed as you see fit. 

TESTIMONY OF NORMAN DARWICK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE 

Mr. DARWICK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appredate this oppor
tunity to appear before the House Subcommittee on Crime to ex
press the beliefs of the International Association of Chiefs of Police 
regarding ammunition specifically designed to penetrate bullet-re-
sistant, apparel. . 

As you know, the IACP is a professional membership organiza
tion consisting of approximately 13,000 police executives. We were 
established in 1893, to further professionalism in law enforcement. 

Ammunition specifically designed to penetrate bullet-resistant 
apparel is being manufactured and sold in different forms world
wide. Public awareness of this ammunition has been negligible 
until recently. Congressman Mario Biaggi first, introduced his legis
lation to identify and ultimately ban these types of bUllets in 1981. 
However, it was not until January of 1982 that television's NBC 
Magazine focused national attention on this serious danger. 

In December of 1978, the International Association of Chiefs of 
Police completed a comprehensive study entitled "A Ballistic Eval
uation of Police Body Armor." In so doing, threat levels were de
vised and the armor needed to protect the wearer were identified. 

Currently, we think that approximately 50 percent of the law en
forcement officers in· the United States wear bullet-resistant 
vests-although probably not in the summertime. Earlier, we dis
cussed the fact that they are hot. 7,'hese vests are composed of a 
lightweight protective material called Kevlar. The- vests are now 
capable of resisting the penetration of handgun ammunition, and 
are credited with saving the lives of nearly 400 police officers 
across the Nation. 

Specifically, between 1975 and. 1978, 255 police officers wearing 
bullet-resistant vests were shot in gun battles. The soft body armor 
saved the lives of 250 of those 255; the 5 who lost their lives"" were 
shot in unprotected areas. In addition to members of the law en
forcement community, the use of bullet-resistant apparel by politi
ciansuhd other high-level Government officials has grown in 
recent years due to their increa.silJ,g exposure and vulnerability to 
acts of violence. 

However, the security that bullet-resistant apparel provides 'ha@·, 
now been violated, and a real and immediate threat has been posed' 
to the lives and safety of persons relying on such protective equip-
ment. ' 

Unofficial tests have shown that certain calibers of the Teflon
coated KTW bullet can penetrate up to 72 layers of K~vlar. The 
most popular soft body armor worn by police officers is composed of 
only 18 layers of Kevlar. In a test conducted by the Los Angeles 
Police Department of a .38-caliber KTW bullet at a measured veloc
ity of 1,051 feet per second; the bullet penetrated the front panel of 
the department's body armor and continued through 3% inches of 
"Duxseal"-that is the gelatin that waS discussed earlier-a sub
stance with a density similar to that of human flesh. 

15-555 0 - 83 - 11 
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Currently, Federal law does not restrict the sale of any tYl?e. of 
ammunition. Despite the fact that manufacturers of ammunItIOn 
specifically designed to 'penetrate bullet-resistant apparel claim 
their bullets are for police and military use only, there has not 
been' any attempt to legally prevent their availability to the pUblic. 

To our knowledge, no one wearing bullet-resistant apparel h~ 
been shot with ammunition specifically designed to penetrate thIS 
type of armor to date. .., . 

Mr. Floyd of Congressman Blagg! s staff told me a few mInutes 
ago that they think that they ~ay have i~en~ified a Fed~r.al offi~er 
who was shot in about 1975 wIth armor-pIerCIng ammunItIon whIle 
wearing a vest. 

However, as long as the manufacture and sale of the ammunition 
remains unregulated, the potential for such a tragedy is real. Dedi~ 
cated police officers who daily risk their lives for the welfare and 
protection of our citizens must themselves be protected from such a 
threat. The International Association of Chiefs of Police currentl.y 
can find no legitimate use, in or out of law enforcement, for thIS 
type of ammunition. For example, ~h:e Washington. Metropoli~an 
Police Department specifically prohIbIts an officer from carrylJ~lg 
this type of ammunition, either on or off duty. Officers in the DIS
trict of Columbia may only carryall lead, hollow-point-plus P.38 
special ammunition. 

In conj~nction with this belief, the association has proposed a 
study to laboratory test ammunition to determine the following: 

One, the types and ~alibers o~ ammunition that are specific~lly 
designed to penetrate bullet-reSIstant apparel; two, to determIne 
the physical cO!.nposition of such ammunition; and third, to deter
mine the entities involved in the manufacture and sale of the am
munition. 

We strongly urge the adoption of legislation that would prohibit 
the manufacture and sale of ammunition that poses such a serious 
threat to the law enforcement community and others requiring 
protection. 

Unfortunately, however, we think that there is not sufficient in
formation or data available to address this very serious matter in a 
scientific manner. As previously stated, there are several manufac
turers of ammunition specifically designed.· to penetrate bullet
resistant apparel. We cannot positively identify how many manu
facturers there actually are or how many different varieties of 
these projectiles exist. The KTW, as it is called, is only one of sev
eral. 

We had a conversation yesterday with the British Home Office 
regarding ano~her matter, ~nd it appears that t~ey. have cond~c~ed 
a comprehenSIve study as It relates to armor-pIerCIng ammunItIOn 
that is manufactured overseas. 

Further, although there has been unofficial testing of certain 
projectiles, there is no data as to which calibers of different projec
tiles will penetrate bullet-resistant vee!,s. Therefore, we strongly 
support the concept of a study to determine these factors proposed 
by H.R. 2280. . . .' 

We have, in fact, offered the serVICes of the IACP to conduct such 
a study. Presidential Counselor Ed Meese contacted us and asked 
about a mechanism which is already in place and its capability to 
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do ~uch a st~dy. We have also discussed this possibility with the 
NatIOnal InstItute of Justice. The results would establish suitable 
and workable recommendations for a course of action that will lead 
to a solution to this dangerous problem. ,\ 
. Although the JACP fully supports the concept of H.R. 5437, lin.'1it
l~~ and re~latIng the: manufacture, sale, and purchase of ammu
nItIOn speCIfically deSIgned to penetrate bulletnresistant apparel 
fur.ther research is required. Section 4, paragraph 3, defines "re~ 
strlCted handgun bUllet" as "* * * a bullet that, as determined by 
the Secretary of the Treasury, When fired from a handgun with a 
barrel 5 inches or less in length, is capable of penetrating body 
armor." We think that a precise definition of such a projectile 
would be beneficial to incorporate into the bill. 

Thank you for this opportunity. I will be happy to answer any 
questions that you might have. 

[The statement of Mr. DarWick follows:] 

STATEMENT OF NORMAN DARWICK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF CHIEFS OF POLICE 

Thank you, M:r. Chairm~. I appreciate the o~portunity to appear before the 
H~use SUbC?mmittee on CrIme to express the behe£c; of the International Associ
atIon of yhiefs of Police' regarding ammunition specifically designed to penetrate 
bullet-reSIstant apparel. 

The IACP is a professional membership organization. consisting of more than 
13!000 memb~rs in 63, n~tion~, The aSsociation was established in 1893 to further the 
~cIence o.f pohce a~mImstra~lOn and promote professionalism in law enforcement. It 
18 comprIsed of chIefs of polIce and other law enforcement personnel although com-
mand pers?~nel ma~e up over ~O percent of its membe7L'ship, ' 

AmmumtlOn speclflc~ly ~esigned to penetrate. bullet-resistant apparel is being 
man~~actured and sold ~n. differe~t forms worldWIde. Public awareness of this am
mumtlO!l h~ beep neglIgible until, rece!ltly. Congressman Mario Biaggi first intro
~uced hIS legISlatIo!l (H.n. 2280) to Identify and ultimately ban these types of bUllets 
m 1981. However, It was not until January 1982 that television's ItNBC Magazine" 
focused national attention on this serious danger. 

In December 1978, the International Association of Chief'.> of Police completed a 
co~prehensive report en,titled itA Ballistic Evaluation of Police Body Armpr." In so 
~Olng, the bullet, the calIber and the armor needed to protect the wearer were iden
tified. 

Currently, an es~imated 50 percent of all United States law enfo~ementperson
nel w~ar bullet-reSIstant vests., These vests are composed of a lightweight, protective 
material called Kevlar (a regIstered trademark of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and 
Comp~ny), The vests a~e no~ capable of resisting the penetration of handgun am
lUumtlO!l' and ar~ credIted mth saving the lives of nearly 400 priHce officer13 across 
the, Nation, SpeCIfically, ~etween 1975 and 1978, 255 police officers wearing bullet
reSIstant vests were shot 10 gun battles, the soft body armor saved the lives of 250 of 
tho~e. 255 officers; the five who lost their lives were shot in unprotected' areas. In 
addItion to m~~~ers of the law e!lforcement community, the use of bullet-resistant 
apparel by poht~Cl~ns and, other hIgh-level Government officials has gl'own in recent 
years due to theIr mc~easmg exposure and vulnerability to acts of violence, 

However, the sec';1l'Ity t~at bUllet-resistant apparel provides has now been violat
ed,and ~ real and ImmedIa.te thre~t has been posed to the lives and safety of per-
son~ relYI~g on such protectlve eqUIpment. . 

UnoffiCIal tests have shown that certain. calibers of the Teflon-c08,ted KTW bullet 
cap:, peMtrate .up to 72 layers ofKevlar, the most popular soft body armor worn by 
pohce' office~s IS composed of only 181a~~rs of Kevlar, In a test cond.ucted by the Los 
Angeles PolIce Department of a ,38 cabber KTW bullet at a measured velocity of 
1,051 feet per se~ond, the bullet !Xi3netrated the front panel of the department's body 
armor and cOl1tmued through three and one-half inches of uDuxseal'i a substance 
with a density similar to that of human flesh. I 

Currently, Federal law does not restrict the sale of any type of ammunition. 
Despit th~ fact that manufa~turers, of ammunition specifically designed to penetrate 
bullet-reSIstant apparel claul1 theIr bullets are for police and military use only, 
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there has not been any attempt to legally prevent their availability to the public. 
Indeed, these packaging labels are merely a ludicrous ploy to gain market accept
ability, since no enforcement of the regulation is possible. 

To our knowledge, no one wearing bullet-resistant apparel has been shot with am
munition specifically designed to penetrate this type of armor to date. However, as 
long as the manufacture and sale of the ammunition remains unregulated, the po
tential for such a tragedy is only too real. Dedicated police officers who daily risk 
their lives for the welfare and protection of our citizens must themselves be protect~ 
ed from such a grave threat. The International Association of Chiefs of Police cur
rently can find no legitimate use, in or out of Jaw enforcement, for this type of am
munition. In fact, the Washington Metropolitah'Police Department specifically pro
hibits an officer from carrying this type of ammunition either on or off duty. Offi
cers may only carry all lead hollow-point plus p.38 special ammunition. 

In conjunction with this belief, the association has proposed a study to laboratory
test ammunition to determine the following: 

The types and calibers of ammunition that are specifically designed to penetrate 
bullet-resistant apparel; 

The physical composition of such ammunition; and 
The entities involved in the manufacture and sale of the ammunition. 
Concurrently, the IACP strongly urges the adoption of legislation that would pro-

hibit the manufacture and sale of ammunition that poses such a serious threat to 
the law enforcement community. 

Unfortunately, however, I do not believe there is sufficient information or data 
available to address this very serious matter in an educated manner. As previously 
stated by myself and several otl\er sources, there are several manufacturers of am
munition specifically designed to penetrate bullet-resistant apparel. However, no 
one can positively identify how many manufacturers there actually are or how 
many different varieties of these projectiles exist. The "KTW" as it is called, is only 
one of several. Further, although there has been unofficial testing of certain projec
tiles, there is no data as to which calibers of different projectiles will penetrate 
bullet-resistant vests. Therefore, the IACP strongly supports the concept of a study 
to determine these facts, as proposed by H.R. 2280. The IACP has in fact delivered a 
proposal to conduct such a study to Presidential Counselor Meese just last week. 
The results would establish suitable and workable recommendations for a course of 
action that will lead to a solution to this dangerous problem. Although the IACP 
fully supports the concept of H.R. 5437, limiting and regulating the manufacture, 
sale, and purchase of ammunition specifically designed to penetrate bullet-resistant 
apparel, further research is required. Section 4(3) defines "restricted handgun 
bullet" as It. • • a bullet that, as determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
when fired from a handgun with a barrel five inches or less in length, is capable of 
penetrating body armor." A precise defmition of such a projectile would be benefi
cial to incorporate into the defmitions of the bill. 

Thank you. I hope this information has been helpful. I will be happy to answer 
any questions you might have. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much. 
The gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. I have no questions right now. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Darwick, are you aware of any statistical infor

mation currently being collected tying the use of these bullets to 
any crimes? ' 

Mr. DARWICK. No, sir, I am not. 
Mr. HUGHES. If I understand the thrust of the Justice Depart

ment testimony, they would move legislation that would impose a 
mandatory minimum sentence for persons carrying a weapon that 
has armor-piercing ammunition in it during the commissio;n of a 
violent offense, a Federal offense, and then moving additional legis
Jation which would ban the manufacture of armor-piercing bullets 
~t a later date when additional information is received. 

How do you feel about that approach? 
Mr. DARWICK. Well, I just had the opportunity to review quickly 

the legislation that they are proposing. Without giving it a lot of 
thought, it doesn't appear to me to address the issue. The fact that 
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it deals only with Federal crim ' 
at ~he State and local level Thes t~oesnlt provide much protection 
~s It relates to the need for' e Ime e ~ment that was discussed 
If we waited for each State at~tUdy certa~nly ~ould be lengthened 
mand~tory sentence for commis ~doPtf leglslatIOn which created a 

I thInk that we could com I ~IOn 0 a ,felony at the State level 
e"K;ct 50 State legislative bO~i: e t the d study faster than we could 
tifYi~·g~UGHhES. I was really unce~tain aa~~~ ~s ttYTPe of legislation. 

owen they were he Y h a reasury was tes-
very d~fficult time trying to fi~d ou eard the testimony. I had a 
f~rm~tIOn to n"lake some intell' ~ut whet~er they had enough in
pIerCIng and what has sporti~en 0 conclUSIOns .a~ to what is armor hked them to report back to u g r lhther le!:ptImate purposes. I 
ave enough information so we s on , ~ question of whether the 

to get additional information can deCIde Whether we want the~ 
It seems to me that the fir' t 

define the characteristics of s h or~er of business would be to try to 
find that certain ammunitio~ .;:t IS all

l 
ar~or-piercing bullet. If we 

burlPoskie~ and it could cause harJ~~ t~Oind~~dlmalte sporting or other 
e 00 ng at banning the IVI ua s, then we ought to 

type of arnmunition. Does th~anUfatture and distribution of that 

M
Mr. DARWICK. That is OUr posi~~m MO maHke sense to you? 

r. HUGHES. I don't thi k lOn, r. ughes. 
. me~t of the Treasur . I h~ we have heard back from the De art-

h
gatIon e~peditiously.Y Then P:h that they can conclude their in!sti

ave available for us. ey can report the information they 
. In any event, it seems that we h 
Information we have and th a'k got to take inventory of what 
tr)lt~ determine the' charact:~s~~s ~fa hntc~rted, crash effort to 

p e, and what ammuniti d w a IS an armor-piercing 
Ifos.et~' so that we don't tamp~~ wi~hs t~av~ hletgitifmate sporting pur-
egl Imate Use for certain t e rIg. . S 0 people who have a 

the commonsense of that@{n:1~s If ammUnItIOn. I am persuaded by 
I commend you for the £ r .I~U ar approach. 

a responsible one. POSItIon that you have taken. I think it is 

M
Mr. HDARWICK. Thank you sir . 

r. UGHES Thank ,. 
timony. , . you very much. We 'are grateful for your tes-
P Mr. HYGHES. Our next witness i M . 

eta.: ShIelds has worked with H s d r. Pete Shields. Since 1975 
served as its chairman since J an gun Control, Inc., and ha~ 
author of "G:uns Don't Die Pe lunry" of 1977. Mr. Shields is the 

We apologlze to you to~ MOP e . 0, publIshed by Arbor House 
resciedu~ing this parti~ula; he~~i~~Iew.s, tor any inconvenience i~ 
mdn whIch, without objection will' b e dve your prepared state
an you may proceed as you se~ fit. e ma e a part of the record, 

TESTIMONY OF =~g~~ci:!:~~~::C~DS, CHAIRMAN, 
Mr. SHIELDS. I am Nelson T tIp " . 

gun Control, Inc., a national ' .. ete, ShIelds, chairman of Hand-
~ondgun violence like myselfltlzeds lobby founded by victims of 

,000 concerned Americans. ' an now numbering more than 
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1 welcome the opportunity to testify to~ay in supp<?rt ?~ H.R. 
5437, Congressman Biaggi's bill to restrIct the avaIlabihty of 
armor-piercing handgun bullets. . 

This legislation has jus~ifiably garnere~ broa~ support because It 
is about keeping our PresIdents, our pubhc 0fficIal~ and our l.aw en
forcement officials alive in the face of grOWIng crIme and VIOlence 
in our society. . 

Since that awful day over a year ago when PresIdent Reagan was 
shot our President has been forced to wear a bulletproof vest 
duri~g public appearances, as more than half of o~r Nation's law 
enforcement officers now do. Now it has come to lIght that there 
are armor-piercing bullets, which can be purchased in our Nation's 
regular gun stores, that are so powerful and so tough that t~ey 
completely negate the protectiye value of. these ve.sts-ve~ts whIch 
a Congressional Research Servlce study gives partial credIt for the 
28-percent reduction in firearms-related deaths of law enforcement 
officers between 1974 and 1979. . 

I congratUlate Congressman Biaggi on responding to this ObVIOUS 
danger to our President, our public officials and our law enforce
ment officers. It is obvious from the many statements of suppo~t 
from law enforcement officials throughout our country that thIS 
legislation is not only welcomed, but considered absolutely neces-
sary and long overdue. . 

The provisions of H.R. 5437 are straightforward. It ~ou!d prohIb-
it the importation manufacture and sale of armor-pIercmg hand
gun bullets-handgun bullets because handguns are the primary 
weapons of criminals who confront our police daily, and of. t~e 
would-be assassins who have shot down so many of our .N atIO~ .s 
leaders. Armor-piercing handgun bullets are not needed In legiti
mate hunting and sporting activities. Let us face it, they are made 
for only one purpose, and that is to shoot people. 

The bill would define such armor-piercing bullets b'y testing 
them against the standard body armor worn by our PresIdent, and 
most law enforcement officials. I understand that secret test~~ by 
the FBI and others have already cataloged several armor-piercing 
handgun bullets that penetrate these vests with ease-in fact,pen
etrate several layers of these vests. That has been demonstrated to 
you today. 

This legislation would, however, give the .Se~retary of Treasury 
authority to make exceptions to these restrICtIOns for purposes of 
public safety or national security. This is an appropriate and nec~s
sary feature, despite the fact that the law enforcement communIty 
has consistently said they do not use such bullets because of the 
obvious danger to law-abiding citizens if such powerful bullets ~~re 
used in confrontations with criminals in our crowded commqnItIes. 

Despite what Mr. Giuliani has just said to you, I understand 
there are tens of millions of such armor-piercing handgun bullets 
already available in this country. Thus, I urge this committ7e to 
take prompt action on this life-saving legislation. Do not Walt for 
100 percent complete cataloging of all such assassin bullets before 
implementing these restrictions. . 

Mr. Giuliani just said before you today, and I quote, ttT?ere IS no 
legitimate purpose for armor-piercing bullets." He also sald, "There 
are handgun bullets that everyone would agree are clearly armor-
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pierci~g." Why do w.e wait? Let us ban those now while they are 
studYIng the fuller pIcture and the complete picture of every single 
b:ullet. Let us get ahead with banning those that everybody agrees 
rIght now are a danger to the lives of our Presidents and our law 
enforcement officers. I agree with Mr. Sawyer on the point he 
made on this subject. 

Mr. Chairman, when Congressman Biaggi testified O:Q March 30 
you heard his comments of disbelief with regard to the NRA's-th~ 
N!ltional Rifle Association's-opposition to this legislation. I, like
WIse, cannot believe their position. But more importantly I cannot 
believe that the sI?ortsmen and hunters who make up a iarge part 
of .t~at membershIp are truly in favor of the indiscriminate avail
abIhty of .such assassin and cop-killer bullets in our society. I 
cannot . beh~ve t~e ~~sponsible m7~bers of th~ NRA, as Congress
man Blagg! put It, * * * are wIlhng to sacrIfice the lives of our 
police officers," as the NRA leadership app;arently is. 

.1 can only hope th~t the rece~t. change ih leadership of the NRA 
Vfl~l mean a change In that posI~IOn. Thu(3, in the name of today's 
1~V1ng Pretriden~, all. futur~ P!esIdents arid all those dedicated po
hcemen who dally rIsk theIr hves to protect us, I urge this commit
tee ~~ your colleagues in the entire House to pass H.R. 5437 as 
expedItiously as possible. / 

Thank you. 
[The statement of Mr. Shields follqws:] 

TEsTIMONY OF N'. T. "P~TE" SHIELDS, Clf.AIRMAN OF HANDGUN CONTROL, INC. 

Mr. Ch~man, .1 .am ~elson T. "Pete" Shi~lc!s, Chairman of Handgun Control, 
Inc., a ~atIonal CItIzens lobby founded by VIctIms of handgun violence and now 
numbermg mQre than 650,000 concerned Am.ericans. 

.1 w~,lcoz;ne the op~ortunity t? t~s~if)r toda~r in ~up~Qrt of H.R. 5437, Congressman 
Blaggl s ~Ill to restrIct the availabIlIty of arnlOr-pIercmg handgun bullets. 

! espeCially :welcome th~ opportunity to t~stify in supPQrt of this legislation on 
thIS .very speCIal and traglcally memorable t~~y-the first anniversary Qf the day 
PreSIdent Reagan, Press Secretary James Brady, Agent Timothy McCarthy and Offi
cer Dela~anty were shot down by a would-be ass~sin with a handgun. Thank God 
they all lIved. 

This leg;islation has )ustifiably garn7red b~oad support because it is abQut just 
that: keepmg our PreSIdents, our publIc OffiCIalS and our law enforcement officials 
aliv.e-in the face of growing crime and violence in Qur sQciety. 

SInce that awful day a year ago, our President has been forced to wear a bullet
proQf vest during his public appearances. as more than half Qur nation's law enforce
ment officers n~w do. Now it ~as come ~o light that there are armor-piercing hand
gun bullets, easIly purchased In our natIQn's gun stores, which are so PQwerful and 
tough tlu~t they completely negate the protective. value of these vests-vests which a 
qon~esslOnal Research Service study gives partial credit for the 28 percent reduc
tion In firearms related deaths of law enforcement officers between 1974 and 1979. 

I congratUlate qongressman B~aggi ~n responding so rapidly to. this obvious 
dan~er to our PreSIdent, our publIc offiCIals and o~J.r law enforcement officers. It is 
ObVIOUS from the many statements of support from law enfQrcement officials 
throughout our country that this legislatiQn is not only welcomed but cQnsidered ab
SQlutely necessary and long overdue. 

The provisions of H.R. 5437 are straightforward. It would prohibit the impQrta
tion, manufacture and sale of armQr-piercing handgun bullets-handgun bullets be
cause handguns are the. primary weapon of criminals who confront our police daily 
and of ~oul.d-be assaSSlDS who have shot down so. many of our nation's leaders. 
Armor-pIercIng handgun bullets are nQt needed in legitimate hunting and sporting 
activities. Let's fact it, they are made to shoot people. . 

The bill would define Ruch armQr-piercing bullets by testing them against the 
standard body armor vests worn by our President and most law enforcement offi
cers. 1 understand that secret tests by the FBI and others have already catalQged 
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several armor-piercing handgun bullets that penetrate these vests with ease-in fact 
penetrate several layers of such vest;>. S etar of Treasury autliority to make 

This legislation would, ~,O~ever, gwe the ecrf · ublic safety or national security. 
exceptions to these restrIctIOns for p~rp~ses d s~ite· the fact that the law enforce
This is an appropriate an~ necessary; ea ~redo enot use such bullets because of the 
ment community has c0':ls~sten~lr sal~lh Yh powerful bullets were used in confron-obvious danger to law-abldmg cItizens I suc 't' .. 

tations with criminals in our cr0'fde~l~?mmuf~~~h armor-piercing handgun bullets 
I understand ~hat s?me ~ens 0 ml IOns 0 I ur e this committee to take prompt 

are already available. m thl~ cO';1ntry. Th~ts~ait for a lOO-percent complete catalog
action on this lif~savm!! l~gIblir~n'b~Fo~e implementing these restrictio~s. In the 
ing of all such assassm u e P idents and all those dedIcated po
name of today'~ Iivi.n

g
k fhe.si~~nt, r~lp~~\~~~ u:ej urge this committee al,ld your col

licemen who daily ,ns elr t
lVes 

H R 5437' as expeditiously as possIble. Thank leagues in the entire House 0 pass " 
you. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank yo~, ~r. Shields. 

~~~ §~~~~~M~oSh~d:'lt~~ long have you held your present 
't' ? 

pOM:~siIIELDS. I have been involv~d in thFe han~guD: c19V41Iho:! 
ment since my son was murdered In /9anl' ranClsco In . 

been chairman ~ Handguili COo~!0;h~n:a~~7~:he decision to air cer-
~r. StAhWYER: . erefiYllOmus i! five Congressmen's districts, one of taln ra er ViCIOUS ? 

them being mine, as a matter of f~~~uced several films. Our politi-

cara~t~~~~~~~t~eSts;~h~~edt~hJ',?" !"e::~~~ s~:J'~';ilfu~f ~:~o~ congreSSIOnal dlstrlc were elr 
handgun control. ? 

Mr. SAWYER. Did yo~ evMer se~fithose film:'of the people who was Mr. SHIELDS. Yes, SIr. y WI e was on 
filmed in those films. d? 

Mr SAWYER Are you familiar with my recor. ... . 
Mr: SHIELDS: I am familiar with y:our record as bof tkhat tlInde~r my 

.. D k anythIng about my ac groun ~tr:· SA WYguERn' s °orYOthe f:c'; that the NRA endorsed my opposition pOSl,IOn on , 

at:.~ ttf:::':LDS, As I understand it, sir, you have, endors,ed ~s~ 
NRA's bill, and/or had received money from the NatIOnal RIfle 

so~~:i<S~ WYER. Not until you showed your films, and then I did, 

anFd. ~ was very grhatedfI·udln~~ ;~:'those films there were some five of 
. or anyone w 0 • - , 1 . t th t I was selected 

them shown in my distrIct. I can only ~pecubafie ay u didn't pick 
I h d y close race the tIme e ore. 0 

because . a Aa 
hbe:ook vou didn't pick Congressman Volkmer or 

Congresi1:a~ha: You picked me-a former prosecutor, an enforcer 
~f~::d~t~ry se~tencing and gun control, and no big advocate 0 

haTnhdguns eithfi~e different films that came on televi~ion showin.g a 
ere were d 'tt' t ble beSIde her was a mother or grandmother an SI 109 on a a A d the woman 

framed picture of either a boy 0
1 

r. ta younJoghmn aan~d ~e lost him to 
Id ItTwo years ago we os our ., d 

wou say, 'th a har:dgun While your Congressman, Harol some crazy man WI . 
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Sawyer, may be a nice man, he is the kind of person who is puttinff 
the handguns into the hands of the person who killed our Johnny. ' 

Fortunately, in my district, I was very well known as a very ef
fective and tough prosecuting attorney and it blew up in your face. 
But that is as vicious as anything I have ever seen NRA do. I am 
just glad to have a good look at you. Thank you. 

Mr. SHIELDS. I am glad to be here, sir, and I am glad to hear you 
say that you are for tough handgun control. I hope you are. 

Mr. SAWYER. Well, if anything talks me out of it, it is the kind of 
vicious stuff that you have _ been putting out, just like that kind of 
stuff has turned me off of a'lot of NRA's positions. . _ 

Mr. SHIELDS. I should say, if I may, Mr. Chairman, that those pic
tures on the bedside tables, on the table beside the women who 
Were in the films, were their dead children who had been shot in 
the indiscriminate availability of handguns to criminals and felons 
and drug addicts in the society, which every commission who has 
ever studied the issue of violence in America has recommended 
that we reduce the easy access to handguns in our s()ciety~ The leg
islation which, to my knowledge, you had endorsed, sir, would have 
driven the situation in the other direction, it would have made 
guns easier to get in society. 

Mr. SAWYER. The only false part of it was the fact that Congress
man Sawyer had anything to do with putting those guns in the 
hands of the people who are doing the killing. That I frankly say, 
Mr. Chairman, I somewhat resent.,:.'-c.~_ 

Mr.-HUGHES. Let me just say to the witness that f undel~stand it 
is a very difficult subject. I have people in my distd~tn»w who 
claim that I am the enemy of all the sportsmen-the./No.:a enemy 
in the Congress. We get carried away on this whole gun abuse 
issue, and it is unfortunate. 

But let me just say to the witness that I have worked with Hal 
Sawyer as my ranking minority member for just a short while, and 
I can assure you that his position on handgun abuse, like his posi
tion on everything I can think of that has been before my commit
tee, has been rational, well taken, and well thought out. Hal 
Sawyer is an enemy of the criminal element, without question, and 
that includes those that would Use a handgun in the commission of 
a felony, those that Use drugs, those that violate our criminal laws 
in any way. I just regret that he was targeted in that way. If the 
purpose was to get his attention, I think you have done that. 

We thank you for your testimony. You have been most helpful. 
Again, We apologize f\')r the inconvenience in having you today. 

Mr. SHIELDS. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you so much . 
Our final witness today is Edward Murphy, legislative counsel 

with the International Brotherhood of Police Officers, one of the 
largest independent polic~ unions in the country. Mr. MUrphy has 
represented police officersl independently and collectively, on a 
wide range of job-related concerns. 

Mr. Murphy, we welcome you. Again, we apologize to you for not 
taking your testimony in March after you patiently waited all day. 
We are delighted to have you with us today. Your statement, with
out objection, will be made a part of the record, and you may pro
ceed as you see fit. 
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TESTIMONY OF EDWARD MURPHY, LEGISLATIVE COUNSE~~ 
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF POLICE OFFICERS II, 

Mr. MURPHY. Thank YQU, Mr. Chairman. \ 
The InternatiQnal BrQt}lerhQQd .of PQlice Officers is plt::ased 'fQ 

have this QPPQrtunity tQ 'present QUI' views tQ the CQmmlttee O\~ 
H.R. 5437 and related legislatiQn. . . \, 

The InternatiQnal BrQtherhQQd .of PQlIce Officers IS .one .of tht.~ 
largest independent PQlice uniQns in the cQuntry. We represent 
PQlice .officers emplQyed in the Federal, State, and IQcal gQvern-. 
ments throughQut the CQunt~y, Our Qrga~izatiQn ~~ IQng supPQrt
ed legislatiQn which imprQve\s the WQrklng CQnditIOns .of QUI' Na~ 
tiQn's PQlice. " . ., 

The ~Qwing number .of PQl~7e Qfficer~ ki1~ed .or maimed In. t~e 
line .of duty indicates that the\lr prQfeSSIOn IS . .one .of QUI' NatIOn s 
mQst dangerQus. The CQst .of these injuries and deaths, tQ the tax
payers and tQ the .officers and, their families is staggering. ~t a 
time when all levels .of gQvern\m~nt suffer budgetary res~r.a:mts, 
these injuries are a severe hal,ldICap tQ gQvernment's abilIty tQ 
fight crime. \ . 

Many deaths and injuries tQ PQlice .officers were accQmplIshed by 
means .of a handgun. The frequeney with which PQlice .officers have 
been killed .or wounded has cQnvinced many Federal, State, and 
IQcal gQvernments tQ supply their PQlice .officers wit~ bulletpr?Qf 
vests. These vests have prQvided a measure .of prQtectIOn tQ PQlIce 
.officers against criminals whQ WQuid use guns to further their ~n
lawful ends. MQst PQlice-issued veslts are made of the material 
Kevlar and is generally effective against the bullets fired by han.d
guns and submachineguns. Our Qrgal'1,izatiQn has sUPPQrted. the IS
suance .of vests as a methQd .of imprQVlng the safety .of a PQlIce .offi-
cer's jQb. . . 

Recently hQwever, it has CQme tQ widespread publIc attentIOn 
that these bulletprQQf vests are tQtally ineffec.tive against a '.t:eflQn-
cQated steel bullet called KTW. The penetrating PQwer .of this and 
similar bullets makes them a danger tQ the public safety. The pri
mary practical use of this bullet is to penetrate bulletprQQf vests. 
The bullets appear tQ have nQ practical use fQr hunters .or sPQrts
men. Except in the hands of law enfQrcement persQ~nel, the sQle 
purpQse .of this type .of bullet appears tQ be as an Instrument tQ 
achieve an unlawful end. . 

This bullet with such hQrrifying destructive PQtential is readily 
available tQ the general public and can be purchased .over the 
CQunter in gun shQPs. There have been repQrts that sales .of the 
KTW and related bullets are grQwing rapidly fQllQwing natIQnal 
publicity abQut the bullets1 destructive capabilities and easy acces-
sibility. . . 

The IBPO believes that these bullets present Significant danger 
tQ the safety .of QUI' NatiQn's PQlice .officers and tQ the public at 
large. The availability and publicity c~ncerning these b~!!~ts CQuld 
seriQusly deter the mQvement tQward Is.suance .of bulletftJrQQ~ yests. 
It WQuld be very difficult fQr us tQ CQnvmce the tQwIJ~and cIties tQ 
supply bulletproQf vests when the evidence has Sltllwn that they 
are vulnerable. 
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~trQng !measures must be taken nQW tQ prQtect QUI' NatiQn's 
PQhce offIcers frQm the dangers .of these bullets. The IBPO strongly 
supPQrts H.R. 5437 as a cQmprehensive, resPQnsible, and necessary 
stell tQ pr?tect the safety .of QUI' NatiQn's PQlice .officers and insure 
their continued capacity tQ fight crime. 

This legislat.iQn intr~duced by CQngressman Biaggi prevents the 
m~nu.facture, ImpQrtatIOn and sale .or use .of certain classes .of re
strICte4 bullets such ;;tS the ~TW. The Secretary .of the Treasury is 
a"!-t~lOrlzed t.Q d~termlne whICh bullets are restricted in accQrdance 
Wl~h the gUJ.dehnes established by CQngress. Basically, a restricted 
b~.llet WQ.uld be . .one which, when .fired from a handgun with a 
barrel 5 Inches In length .or less, IS capable .of penetrating bQdy 
armQr. Stiff penalties in this legislatiQn serve as a strQng deterrent 
tQ the prodUi(~tiQn, sale, andlor use .of this bullet .or others with its 
destructive potential. 

The Congress .has adQpted a policy .of restricting the availability 
and use .of certain types of firearms and weapQns in .order tQ assist 
police .officers tQ fIght crime. Congress has .outlawed the sale .of the 
shQrt-barreled rifle, the sawed·off shQtgun, machineguns and 
class~s .of we.apons knQwn as "destructive devices." CQngress has 
prOVided a stiff deterrent to the sale .or possessiQn .of such weapQns 
as the means of cQntrQlling the availability. This method while nQt 
70mpletely effective, has at least prQvided PQlice Qffice;s with an 
Instr~ment tQ combat their availability and use. 

PQlIce .officers have a very difficult and dangerQus jQb. They are 
expo~ed t? the un~een dangers every day. If we are seriQus abQut 
fightIng vlOle~t Crlm~\, :ve must take steps tQ prQtect thQse who are 
on ~he frQnt hnes ?f thIS battle. We must prQvide prQtectiQn fQr QUI' 
PQlIce .officers agamst knQwn and preventable dangers. We there
fQre, u~ge yQur favorable cQnsideratiQn .of H.R. 5437, which prQtects 
the polIce f~om ~he dangers .of these cQP-killer bullets. We alsQ sup
port the legIslatlOIl, H.R. 2280 and H.R. 5392. 

We wo"!-ld like tQ than~ CQngressman Biaggi and members .of this. 
subcQmmlttee fQr fOCUSing attentiQn .on this prQblem. We again 
e~tend QUI' thanks fQr the .opportunity tQ present QUI' views and 
wIll answer any questiQns which the cQmmittee cares tQ address to 
us. . 

[The statement of Mr. Murphy fQllQws:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF POLICE OFFICERS 

The In~ernational Brothe~hood of Police Officers (!BPO) is pleased to have this 
opportU?lty to present our Vlews on H.R. 5437, legislation which would limit the use 
of certam restrIcted bullets. 
~he In~ernapional Brotherhood of Police Officers is one of the largest independent 

pohce umons m the country. We represent police officers employed in federal state 
an~ loc~l governIl!ents throughout the country. Our organization has long supported 
legIslatIon whIch lmproves th.e working c~>nditions of our nation's police officers. We 
have played an active role In such legIslation as Public Law 94-430 the Public 
Safety Officers Benefit Act of 1976. . , . 

Police officers with t~e mission o.f p~o.tecting public safety and the arrest of crimi
nals are on the fron~ hnes of our JudICIal system. Increasingly, police officers have 
become a target of VIolent crlmes. The number of police officers killed in the line of 
duty ~as more than tripled in the last two decades. Many of these deaths were ac
compbsh~d through .the ~nlawfu~ use of,JIandguns. The grOWhlg numbers of police 
officers . kil~ed or malmed m the lme of duty indicates that theilt' profession is one of 
our natIOn s most dangerous. 
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The cost of these injuries and deaths to the taxpayers and to the officers and their 
families is staggering. 'rhe cost of injury to the officer and his family needs no elabo
ration, At a time when all levels of government suffer budgetary restraints, these 
injuries are a severe handicap to government's ability to fight crime. 

The IBPO has long supported efforts to improve the health and safety of our na
tion's police officers. Rflalistic measures must be taken to protect the safety of our 
police if they are to continue to fight crime effectively. 

Actions can be taken py local governments to improve the health and safety of 
our nation's polico officen\). Realistic measures must be taken to protect the safety of 
our police if they are to continue to fight crime effectively. 

Actions can be taken by local governments to improve safety through the use of 
modern equipment and thorough training and supervision. There are severe limits, 
however, to the ability of local governments to protect their policy and tight crime, 
The federal government has an important role to play in fighting crime and protect
ing those who labor in that ,endeavor. The Congress has traditionally faced up to 
that challenge. . . 

Many deaths and injuries t.o police officers were accomplished by means of a 
handgun. The frequency which police officers have been killed or wounded has con
vinced many federal, state and local governments to supply their police officers with 
bullet proof vests. These vests have provided a measure of protection to police offi
cers against criminals who would use guns to further their unlawful ends. Most 
police-issued vests are made of a material called Kevlar and is generally effective 
against the bullets fired by handguns and submachine guns. Our organization has 
supported the issuance of vests as II method of improving the safety of a police offi
cer's job. 

Recently, it has come to the widespread public attention that bullet proof vests 
provided by government are totally ineffective against a Teflon-coated green tipped 
bullet called KTW. The bull~t.s are made of machine steel and nonferrous alloy 
which are harder than conventional lead slugs. These bullets do not deform much 
on impact and because they are coated with Teflon, they encounter less friction. Ac
cording to literature printed by the manufactUre!!', a KTW slug fired from a .357 
Magnum can pierce 1% inches of cold rolled steel. Firearms specialists report that 
the bullet can shoot through concrete blockB~. an automobile engine block, barricades 
or an armor plate. Most bullet proof vests used by police officers are made of 16-18 
layers of Kevlar. A KTW fired from a .357 magnum will fly through 72, layers of 
Kevlar. . 

The penetrating power of this and similar bullets ina.1t.es it a danger to the public 
safety. The primary practical use of this bullet is to penetrate bullet proof vest$. 
The bullets appear to have no practical use for hunters or sport-smen. Except in the 
hands of law enforcement personnel, the sole purpose of this type of bullet appears 
to be as an instrument to achieve an unlawful end. /; 

TIPs bullet with such horrifying destructive potential is readily available to the 
general public and can be purchased over the counter in gun shops. Thero have 
been reports that sales of the KTW are growing rapidly following national publicity 
about the bullets' destructive capabilities and easy accessibility. 

The IBPO believes that the KTW bullet present.s significant danger to the safetl 
of our Nation's police officers and to the public at large. The bullet provides crimI
nals with a legal instrument of destruction whose primary purpose is to penetrate a 
police officer's protective armor. The easy accessibility provides a thlreat nationally 
to the public safety. The issue needs to be addressed comprehensive~y by this Con
gress. 

'I'he IBPO strongly supports H.R. 5437 as a comprehensive and necessary step to 
proctect the safety of our Nation's police officers and insure their cOIiltinued capac
ity to fight crime. 

This legislation introduced by Congressman Biaggi prevents the manufacture, im
portation, sale, or use of certain classes of restricted bullets such as tlne KTW. The 
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized ~o determine which bullets ar~1 restricted in 
accordance with the guidelines established by Congress. Basically, a resltricted bullet 
is one which, when fired from a handgun with a barrel 5 inches or les~1 in length, is 
capable of penetrating body armor. Stiff penalties in this legialatioln serve as a 
strong deterrent to the production, sale or use of this bullet or othen, with its de
structive potential. 

The Congress has adopted a policy of restricting the availability and \;tse of certain 
types of firearms and weapons in order to assist police officers fight crime. Congress 
has outlawed the sale of the short-barreled rifle, the sawed-off shotg'Un, machine 
guns, and classes of weapons known as lIdestructive devices." Congress has provided 
a stiff deterrent to the sale or possession of such weapons as the means of control-
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li,ng their availability. This method h' 
VI~edl.P01ice officers with an instru~:tl!~ not bOtf~e~ely. e~fect!~e, has at least pro
d 0 Ice officers have a very difficult and d com a N .elr aVaIlabIlIty and use. 
angers every day. If we are s . angerou.1:S Job .. They are exposed to unseen 

steps t? protect those who are ~~IO:e ~bou~ fghtmg vI?lent crime, we must take 
protectIon for our police against k ron mes of thIS battle. We must provide 
urge ~otuhr favorable consideration oeFt; 54ff7 preh,:enhtable dangers. We, thElrefore 
gers ot e K~W. " , W IC protects police from. the dan: 

We would lIke to thank Congressm B' . 
tee for.fbcusing attention on this proble laff and.the members of this subcommit
portumty to present our views to th' m. \agam extend our thanks for the op-
which this commit!~ee cares to ask. IS comml tee and will answer any questions 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you v h M 
You heard the testimon ~7t mue , . r. Murphy. 
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir. y he JustIce Department, I presume. 
l\1r. HUGHES. Is there anythin 

crence to their testimony? g you want to share with us in ref-
Mr. MURPHY. I think Our pro . 

partment position is that it wo~id1 £conc~trn 'YJth the Justice De
tually resolve the problem Weer!l entlOn that could even-
tory ~entences will restrict th: g~e l~~t tthlnkbt'ft requiringlnanda_ 
that IS an eff~ctive means to accomplish ~he t u 3ts, We don't think 

If t~eJustIce Department ca. a en . 
study In any particular period oPti~:rantee they can complete a 
~re. We are concerned that it would b' we would SUpport thl9 meas
tne problem never addressed I e put 0:r: the back burner and 
to make a definition such that ~ay bb that It w~uld be impossible 
mate purpose would not be exclud de u ets whIch have a legiti-

Mr. HUGHES. Which have Ie :t' 
cluded, you mean? a egI Imat0 purpQ,~e would be ex-

itrm' MUbRP~Y. W01:lld be excluded, that is right .. 
. ay e ImpOSSIble to mal h d .. . 
m the worst possible case_~ifrea sfuc b lifitnitlOn. We think that if 
had a legitimate pur 0 h w . u e s were excluded which 
which they could us~ ii- unters stIll would have other bullets 
could totally, or at le~st ~w~ver'l thhe availability of these bullets 
proof vests. eliOUS y, amper the use of the bUllet-

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
The gentleman from Michigan 

M
Mr. SAWYER. I have no questio~s Mr Ch . 

r. HUGHES. Thank you ve ' . airman. 
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you M; ChC?, Mr. Murphy. 
Mr HUGHES 1m' ht· t J. • aIrman. 

guish~d collea~e, IL:a';i~s Bi~~~o~~dge t~ presence of OUr dis tin
before the Congress since his· ~ e hut bor of two of the bills 
times during the he~rin He h ame as een alluded to many 
bf~.ttle against the crimin~i elem:~t beW' one of ~he leaders in the 
WIth us today. s. e are debghted to have you 

That cQ;r.tcludes our testimo £ r t d 
journed. ny o~ 0 ay. The hearing stands ad-

(Whereupon, at 8:88 p.m., the 'Obcommittee was adjourned.] 
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